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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

Thom
BUSINESS

attacks

‘greedy

Britain
9

Russians

in £30Qm
steel mill

contract
EEC President Gaston Thom
accused Britain of Turfi«n»t

egoism and greed, in a West
German radio interview.

He said British greed, in
claiming as match as, if not
more than, It put into the EEC
budget showed no solidarity
and. endangered the Community.

• VOESTALPINE, Austrian
statesowend engineering group,
signed a Sch 9bn (£299.5m)
contract with the Soviet Union
for a steel ndB designed to con-
vert

. scrap metal into 750,000
tonnes of steel a year. Back
Page

Earthquake hurts
30 In Japan
An underwater earthquake —
7.3 on the Richter scale — off

Hokkaido. Japan, caused tidal
waves injuring 80. In Italy
strong tremors caused panic in
towns hit by the massive 1980
earthquake. In Mount St
Helens, Washington _ State,

scientists warned that volcanic
activity could persist for several
days.

• WASHINGTON is expected
to decide this week on trade
sanctions against Japan Air
Lines; after the U.S. and Japan
failed to agree on civil aviation

rights. Back Page

• HONG KONG readied a six-

year agreement on textile and
garment exports to the U.S.
Page 3

West Bank clash
Five were wounded when Israeli

troops fired shots to break up
demonstrations by Palestinians

protesting at Israeli occupation
measures in the West Bank.
Page 2

• THOROUGH reforms of

insolvency law are recom-
mended in the final report of

the Cork Committee to Trade
Secretary John Biffen. Page 4

Walesa absent

• SIZEWELL B nuclear station

management and purchasing
policies are likely to include
some novel and controversial

decisions, with .a limited role

for the National Nuclear
Corporation. Back Page

Poland’s military authorities

kept interned Solidarity leader
Lech Walesa away from his

baby daughter’s Christening and
screened a TV programme
criticising his free trade union.

• BAD WEATHER in Decem-
ber and January cost UK insur-

ance companies at least £200m,
the British Insurance Associa-

tion said. Page 4

Zimbabwe call-up
Zimbabwe Premier Robert
Mugabe said aff, abde men in
the country would undergo
miltary training by the end- of

the year.

• BL’s board approved invest-

ment of
M several million

pounds” in a Leyland light

truck range to be assembled in
Leyland, Lancs. Page 4

Ban welcomed
I. The Test ban on EngHsb players

touring South Africa was wel-

coined by (be secretary of
India’s Cricket Board ofControl.

He forecast the Indian' tour of

,"j England woMdfiO- ahead:

SDP has edge
Roy Jenkins,

.
for the SDP-

- Liberal Alliance, edged ahead
•_ of Conservative and Labour

candidates in the final approach

to Thursday’s Glasgow. HiUtead
by-eleotfion. according, to an

. ! opinion poH. Back Page

Heseltine search
Environment Secretary Michael
Heseltine is searching for a
black adviser to- brief him on
problems facing blacks who
want to start businesses in inner
city areas. Back Page

Cosmic inquiry
The UJ5. Columbia space

shuttle is due to blast off today.

It will include a British experi-

ment which will examine cosmic
dust in an effort to explain the

solar system’s history. Page 2

• PRESSURE increased on the

weaker currencies in the Euro-

pean Monetary System last

week. 'The French franc fell

sharply, „ reflecting growing
economic ’ problems, and the
Bank of France increased

domestic rates to their highest

level since last October as well

as intervening directly in the
foreign exchange market- to

support toe franc. The Belgian
franc was also weak, as was the
Italian lira, and a reduction in
interest rates toy the stronger
member currencies was seen as

a concerted move to relieve re-

newed pressure so soon after

last month’s currency re-

shuffle. Tbe Bundesbank cut its

special Lombard rates by ball

a point, and similar reductions

in the Dutch and Swiss discount

rates followed. Tbe guilder re-

mained the strangest member,
followed, by tile fast improving
remark, while the lira was tbe

weakest currency. Leading
article. Page 20

Heath’s attack
Former Premier Edward Heath
said society was too concerned

wfth money for its own sake

and the amount of interest It

could earn when invested.
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Animals ’rescued’
Animal liberation supporters

broke into a breeding centre in

Frant. Sussex, and snatched

guinea pigs they say were
destined for vivisection.

MP pipes up
Pipe-smoking MP Keith

Stainton protested to British

Rail over its decision to ban
smoking in its restaurant and
buffet cars.

The chert shows the two constraints

on European Monetary System exchange

Briefly . . *

World Champion Nelson Piquet

won the Brazilian Grand Prix.

Fossils, including tbe first bones
of a land mammal ever found
in Antarctica, were discovered
by scientists.

Ayatollah Khomeini, Iran’s 81-

year-old leader, cancelled, en-

gagements for 11 days.

- CONTENTS

rates. The upper grid based on
weakest currency in the system defines

the cross retes from which no currency
(except the lire) may move more then
ZU per cent. The lower chart gives

each- currency's divergence from the
" central rate " against the European
Currency Unit (ECU) itself a basket
at European currencies.

• ASSOCIATED Communica-
tions Corporation directors will

today consider the position of

Mr Robert Holmes & Court as

group chairman and initiate

appeal court moves oyer his

takeover bid. Page 22
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Opec sets ceiling on production

in effort to halt price slide
BY RICKARD JOHNS IN VIENNA

THE Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries has for
the first time agreed on a pro-

duction ceiling in an attempt
to halt the slide in prices.

I* has set an effective upper
limit of 17.5m barrels a day.

Saudi. Arabia bas decided to

cut its own ceiling to 7m b/d.
although ibis is not reflected

in the official Opec announce-
ment, which refers to an overall

production Iim.it of 18m b/d.
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani,

the Saudi Minister of Oil, said

before leaving Vienna that he
hoped the “freeze” of the ¥34
a barrel reference price “will
continue until the end of 1983.”

After that he thought Opec
should start gradually to in-

crease prices a little.

Meanwhile Saudi Arabia
would watch market trends
closely. If there was any up-
ward pressure on prices, Sheikh
Yamani thought Saudi Arabia
would .again increase produc-
tion to 7.5m b/d.
Opec also decided at the week-

end to set a maximum differen-

tial for premium North African
crudes of $L50 — meaning that
top quality varieties produced
by Nigeria, Algeria and Libya
should fall to $35.50, compared
with official rates of $36.50 to

Mr James Edwards, the UA
Energy Secretary, said yester-
day that he thought the oil
market would continue to
“ fall somewhat;” in spite of
the Opec production cuts.

U.S. «U imports, at 3.7m
barrels a da& were at their
lowest level in ten years in
the ipast week, he said, and
demand was 21 per cent
down on the same period of
1979—largely owing to con-
servation measures.
When the U.S. economy

began to recover, Mr Edwards
said, he expected to see 10m
large ears replaced by more
fuel - efficient vehicles
annually

OPEC QIL PRODUCTION AGREEMENT
New estimated

maximum
output
(b/d)

Estimated
production in

'March*
(b/d)

Algeria 650.000
Ecuador *

200,000
Gabon ISOfiOO
Indonesia 1,300,000
Iran 1,200,000
!raq 1 .200,000
KuwaitJ; 650,000
Libya 750,000
Nigeria 7300,000 '

Qatar 300.000
Saudi Arabia 7,0004X50
United Arab Emirates 14)00.000
Venezuela 1300,000
Neutral zonet 3004)00

* Source: Middle Ernst Economic Survey. t Including
t Production shared equally between Saudi Arabia
which has bean allocated 300.000 b/d compared with
rata of 250.000 b/d in early March.

700,000t
200,000
lSOjOOO

1.450.000 .

1.200.000
7.200.000

775.000
600400

7,300400
350.000

7325.000
1.250.000
1.700.000
250.000

condensates,
and Kuwait
an estimated

$37.50 now notionaliy in force.

Officially, Saudi Arabia was
not a party to the agreement
reached by all other members—with the important and pos-
sibly disruptive exception of
Iran — to set a limit of 18m
barrels a day for the second
quarter and allocate shares of
the total.

The 18m b/d ceiling, which

compares with an output of
more than 31m b/d in 1973, was
referred to in the official com-
munique, which said it would
be reviewed at the next
ordinary conference planned to
begin in Quito, Ecuador, on
May 28.

Sheikh All Khalifa al-Satoah,

Kuwaiti Minister of . Oil, said:
“ What we have done here is to

protect the [Opec reference]
price, but that does not ignore
the fact that prices went up too
sharply [in 1979-80]. ”

But Mr Mohammed Gharazi,
Iranian Minister of Oil, said at
the weekend that his Govern-
ment intended to increase ex-
ports to 1.7m b/d to satisfy its

Continued on Back Page

Laker abandons plans

for a ‘people’s airline’
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

SIR FREDDIE LAKER has
abandoned—at least for the
time being—plans to set up a
“people’s airline.”

Instead, he is going into busi-

ness as an aviation consultant
in partnership with Lonrho.
They have set up a joint com-
pany, Sir Freddie Laker Ltd,
with a capital of £10,000, of
which Sir Freddie is putting up
£5.000.,
- The company will start .work
immediately, handling a range
of aviation business, from air-

craft leasing to business travel.

It . may .later promote- charter

.

flights. It will be based, at
Lonrho’s City offices.

Sir Freddie's original plans
to get baric into the airline
business after the collapse of
Laker Airways have been
dropped for the immediate
future. He has sold the Civil

Aviation Authority he is with-
drawing applications to transfer
tbe . former Laker Airways
route licences to another com-

pany, Brenpage, which he set

up when Laker Airways col-

lapsed early in February.
This does not mean that other

airlines, such as British Cale-

onian an Dan-Air, will have a
smoother passage in trying to
take over the former Laker
licences on the North Atlantic
an European routes.
Those airlines must proceed

with their own individual appli-
cations for licences. There ere
so many of these that the public
hearings already set by the Civil
Aviation Authority to start on.
May 4 will go -“ahead. They
promise to be long and vigor-
ously if not bitterly fought- At
least seven airlines are in-
volved, and these are -objections
and eounter-applacatiions from
other airlines and outside
parties, including some individ-
uate who are creditors of Laker
Airways.
Sk Freddie had originally

thought of getting back into the
adr by April. But the statutory

licensing procedures, which the'
CrvS Aviation Authority has in-
sisted it must adhere to, made
it obvious that a more likely
starting date for a new people’s
airline would be' msd to late
summer.
By then, however, the peak

travel season would have been
to full flood with most passen-
gers booked On other afrffnnes.

Any Laker operation, would
have been started at a strong
disadvantage — a “ rewardless
exercise which could, not be a.

financial success,” Sk Freddie
said at the weekend.

"

Str Freddie's view all along
has been that winning the route
licences was the most important
single step towards getting any
airline off the ground. Raising
the cash was “not a proNem.”
But the Gvfl Aviation

-Authority has equally strongly
made it dear all along that to
adefition to the route Ecences,
anyLaker airline would need an

Continued on Back Page

Moves to speed cable television

development expected today

World Bank
to issue

bulldog bond

Lower Saxo

election bl
*

for Schmi
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

By Alan Friedman

THE WORLD BANK is expec-
ted to return to the UK sterling
bond market today with a £100m
five-year issue through Baring
Brothers.
The final pricing of the bond

win be decided today and the
coupon paid is likely to bo
based on the 13* per cent partly
paid Treasury stock which
matures to 1987.

This will ' be the second time
the World Bank ' has ' tapped
what is known, as the bulldog
Jriarket—the domestic sterling
hood sector open- -to .foreign
borrowers. The World Bank
last year raised £100m through
a 18} per cent bulldog issue
maturing in 1986.

Today’s World Bank issue is

expected carry a 14i per
cent coupon'-at a price Slightly

below par. The borrower has
sovereign status under Bank of
England roles and is one of
the few whose paper tan be
purchased by UK bufldtog
societies and trustee savings
banks.
The World Bank is returning

to the sterling market -because
of the availability of funds and
because of its need to tap as

many markets as possible this

year.

WEST GERMAN Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt's Social Demo-
crat Party suffered an electoral
setback yesterday, plunging to
its worst voting result to the
State of Lower Saxony for
more than two decades.
The protest party called The

Greens scored another in Its

line of provincial election
successes, and will be repre-
sented in the Lower Saxony
'State Parliament for the first

time.
These developments—with a

separate decision this weekend
to found a new party to the left

of the SPD—indicates that the
West German party political

landscape of the centre-left is

in a state of flux.

In one way the Lower
Saxony election—the first pro-
vincial parliament poll since the
General Election of October
1980—almost confirmed the
status quo of governmental
power in the State.

The Christian Democrats,
who already formed the Lower
Saxon Government although
they are in opposition at

Federal level in Bonn, were
confirmed in office.

They gained an absolute
majority of just over 50 per
cent of the vote—about 2 per
cent more than they won to

the last state poll four years
ago. This will be a boost to Dr
Ernst Albrecht, the state
Premier, in fads hopes of becom-
ing Chancellor in Bonn.

However, the CDlTs success :

does not explain the collapse of
the SPD—which feU to only 36
per cent of the vote compared i

with 42.2 per cent before. This
is a worse fall than the party,
pessimists had feared. ;

In contrast, the “Greens"—
who began as an ecological 1

party but who now join in pro-
test on broader social and
national security issues —
jumped to 6.9 per cent of the
vote compared with only 3.9
per cent four years ago.

They thus clear the hurdle of
5 per cent voter supporr needed
for parliamentary representa-
tion, and have scats in three
West German provincial state
legislatures.

The Liberal Free Democrat
Party — the junior partner in
Herr Schmidt’s coalition tn
Bonn—gained about 6 per cent
of the vote.

As the polling in Lower
Saxony was beginning, two for-
mer parliamentary members of
the SPD announced at a con-
gress in the Ruhr that they
planned to set up a new Left-
wing party called Democratic
Socialists. Various protest
groups have already pledged
support.

The Lower Saxony result docs
pot change the balance of power
in Bonn. But it does indicate
that the 5PD-SDP Alliance br
nearly 13 years ago is bee
ing increasingly fragile.

French left heads for

setback in cantonal poll
BY DAVID HOUSEGO M PARIS

FRANCE’S Socialist-led coali-

tion seemed to be heading for a
further electoral setback as the
early results . to the second
pound of voting in the cantonal
.ejections emergedlast rajgrt. -

Computer forecasts suggested
that foe . combined .

left-wing
parties were doing less well
than in the first round last

week when they won 49.59 per
cent of toe vote. They scored
52.50 per cent when the same
seats were last contested in
1976.

In the legislative elections of
June Jtst year tbe left took an
exceptional 56 per cent of the

vote.

Among prominent Socialists

defeated in the second round
was M George Fillicmd, the
Minister of Communications,
who has been at the centre of

controversy over the quality of

television programmes.

Prominent Socialists to win.
included Mae Edith Oresson,
the Minister of Agriculture, and
M Jean Auroux, Minister of
Labour.

Reflecting the importance of
the votP as a test of the Govern-
ment's standing, turn-out yester-

day was about 69 per cent

—

marginally above last week’s
which itself was a post-war
record for cantonal elections.

Politicians of left and right have
made major efforts during tbe
week to mobilise their
supporters.

Reflecting the Government’s
disappointment at last week-
end's first-round result. Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand was
unofficially reported to have
described it as a “ setback ” and
a “warning."
Among the factors that came
Continued on Back Page

Editorial comment. Page 20

BY -GUY DE JONQUIERES

THE GOVERNMENT plans to
announce moves today to speed
the development of cable tele-

vision, But it appears still to
be hesitating about a much
more ambitious plan to stimu-
late massive investment in
modernising Britain’s communi-
cations network.

The Government is expected
to announce that it is setting
up a committee to report on
the likely implications of
allowing cable systems to widen
their activities beyond the
transmission of normal BBC and
commercial television broad-
casts.

The Industry
1Department had

hoped to publish the outlines
of a strategy which includes
proposals to restructure British
Telecom and to involve out-

side investors in a scheme to
rewire the entire country at an
estimated cost of £25bn in the
next 20 years.

But the proposals, part of a
discussion paper on future tele-

communications ' policy, are
being resisted risewhere to

Whitehall, where they are re-
garded as too risky and
ambitions. The timetable for
publishing them is now un-
certain.'

Instead, tbe Government is

expected to base its derisions
today on a report prepared by
the Prime Minister’s Informa-
tion Technology Advisory
Panel, which focuses only on
cable television.

It calls for a relaxation of
official restrictions on cable
television which, it says, could
soon grow into a £lbn a year
industry and provide the means
for distributing data communi-
cations and electronic informa-
tion services to private homes.

Unlike the Industry Depart-
ment’s paper, however.

_

the
advisory panel's* report views
the development of cable as

separate from British Telecom’s
network, with which ft would
be likely to compete eventually.

It leaves open the question of

whether British Telecom should
be-allowed a role in cable trie-

vision.

The report was strongly criti-

cised . yesterday by Mr Bryan
Stanley, general secretary of the
Post Office Engineering Union.
He said unless the expansion
of cable television were planned
in conjunction with British
Telecom, it could prove “ a very
expensive mistake.”

British Telecom is divided
about its own role. It would
like to be involved in cable
television but it is sceptical
about proposals advanced by Mr
Kenneth Baker, Minister for
Information Technology at the
Industry Department, to link
private houses with fibre optic
cable which would permit two-
way video conferences.

The committee, which the
Government is expected to
announce today, might examine
British Telecom’s role. It is

likely to concentrate, however,
on tbe implications of an expan-
sion of cable television for the
quality of broadcast
programmes.

Hard times hit children’s pockets
BY ARTHUR SANDLE5

BRITAIN'S CHILDREN are

having to make do with less

pocketmoney. The average UK
child gets less than 95p a week— 16 per cent less dan tbe

£1.13 of a year ago.
A Gallup, survey for the ioe

cream side of Birdseye WaD’s
shows that the crab on parental
generosity has hit Northern
and Scottish children and teen-

agers, particularly hard.

The survey, which looks at
pocket money for flve-to-16

year-olds, show that Northern
and Scottish children have seen
average * pocket money fall

from £1.18 a week to less

than 78p.. Teenagers pocket
money, nationally, has fallen by
26 per cent.from £1-73 to £1-28.

It was to 1975 that Wall’s

started the survey of this

“significant group of con*

suiners,“ who have almost
£500m a year in pocket money
alone. Since then it is the five-

to-seven year-olds who have

fared best, with an average
quadrupling of their- pocket
money. In recent years, girls

have foxed better than boys

throughout the age groups. At
the moment the average girls

gets 2}p a week more than the

average boy.
The last year has also seen

friends and relations being less

generous with adffitional pay-

ments. There has been a fell in

average earnings from Saturday

jobs apd paper rounds.
“ Children are now considerably

worse off tfian at the end of toe

1970s,” says Wall’s:

'The survey shows toat the

social background makes httie

difference to toe average pocket

money, but indicates that

Southern children are suffering

less from toe squeeze than those

to other regions. Their average

pocket money is £1.09 fdown 4

per cent), compared with 9lp

to the Midlands and Wales
(down 11 per cent) . and only
78p in Scotland and toe North-
This means ' Southern

youngsters are on average more
affluent than those from other
regions for toe first time. In
toe past children from either

toe Midlands or Scotland and
the North of England have'
fared best
For toe second year runnmg

children from the Midlands and
Wales jure haying, to make da
with less pocket' money than in

toe previous year.
When it cosies to. earning

extra pocketmoney, the outlook

for children hr toe regions

other than toe* South is

depressing.
“Presumably toe levels of

adult unemployment to the Mil-

lands and Wales, and Scotland

and toe North, are reflected In

fewer Saturday jobs and paper
rounds for . youngsters, ”. :
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OVERSEAS NEWS

West Bank protest

continues despite

Israeli clamp-down
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

VIOLENT demonstrations and
commercial strikes continued

throughout the Israeli-occupied

West Bank, of the Jordan yes-

terday as the army intensified

punitive measures against

Palestinians protesting against

the dismissal of ..one of the

region's elected mayors and the

killing of a demonstrator.

Curfews and restrictions on
the movement of many resi-

dents were imposed by Israel

yesterday. People living in

three towns north of Jerusalem
were prohibited from crossing

to or from Jordan over the
river bridges.

- Tension increased sharply

after soldiers shot dead one
young demonstrator in El-Bireh
on Saturday and harassed his

funeral procession by firing

tear gas at the mourners.
The protests followed the

dismissal of Mr Ibrahim Tawil.
mayor of El-Bireh, because of
his refusal to meet the Israeli
“ civilian " administrator ap-
pointed in November to replace
the military governor. The
Palestinians regard this appoint-
ment as part of an Israeli

attempt to impose autonomy ou
the region under Israeli role.

The spate of disturbances has

also been fomented by Israeli

attempts to promote a new
collaborationist leadership on
the West Bank to replace the

elected majors, most of whom
are outspoken supporters of
Palestinian Independence.

Other mayors are considering
resigning in solidarity with
Mr Tawil. Mr Karim Khalaf,

mayor of Raxnallah. said yester-

day that his town council ,had
already decided to resign, but
was waiting for die appropriate

moment to notify the occupation
authorities.

The Israeli Cabinet yesterday
discussed the disturbances after

hearing a report from Mr Ariel
Sharon, the Defence Minister.

No details were released but
It is known that Israel is

considering dismissing other
nationalistic mayors and totally
closing the bridges to Jordan
if the troubles continue.

Israeli soldiers fired »t the
legs of demonstrating Pales-
tinian youths who threw stones
at Israeli army patrols and
burned tyres in the streets of
a number of towns. The trouble
also spread to the Gaza Strip
where 40 Palestinians were
arrested after a violent demon-
stration in support of the West
Bank Arabs.

Autonomy talks postponed

after Jerusalem dispute
BY OUR CAIRO CORRESPONDENT

THE LATEST round of talks
due yesterday between Egypt,
Israel and the I7.S. on self-rule
for the Palestinians has been
postponed, because Egypt
refused to accept Jerusalem as
te venue for the talks.
Egypt also expressed “great

ident Hosnf Mubarak of
t yesterday approved

eath. sentences against five

Moslem fundamentalists for
their part in the murder of
President Anwar Sadat last

October, Reuter reports from
Cairo. Mr Mubarak also

approved prison sentences
against 17 others.

concern" at mounting tension

in the occupied West Bank
which it said would prejudice
the possible future participation

of the Palestinians in talks

on autonomy.

The problem over the
Jerusalem venue arises from

Israel’s unilateral declaration
that the whole of the city is its

undivided capital. When the
Jerusalem BiH was passed by
the Knesset in July 1980 Egypt
broke off the autonomy talks
for nearly a year.

Egypt maintains that the
talks should cover the future
of all the l-2m Palestinians
living in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, including those ia
East Jerusalem, captured by
Israel in 1967.

The latest disagreement
comes shortly after a similar
-row over Israel’s insistence that
President Hosni Mubarak
sbould include Jerusalem in his
itinerary for a planned visit

to Israel. His refusal has led
to the postponement of the trip
to an unspecified date.

Mr Ali discussed this and the
arrangements for Israel's final

withdrawal from ' Sinai next
month with. Mr Menahem
Begin, the Israeli Prime
Minister, last week.

Mahatir
calls

Malaysian
elections
By Wong Sutong In Kiabiianpor

MALAYSIA'S Prime Minister,

Dr Mahatir Mobamed,
announced last night that Par-

liament would be dissolved

on March 29 for general elec-

tions to be held within €9
days.

He made the announcement
after taking the chair at a
meeting of the ten parties

comprising the ruling

National Front coalition. The
Front controls 137 of the 155

seats in the federal Parlia-

ment and also dominates the
13-state legislature^

Dr Mahatir said the state

assemblies in the 11 West
Malaysian states would also

be dissolved, bat those of
Sabah and Sarawak In East
Malaysia would continue since

they had elections two yean
ago.

The Prime Minister has
several times Indicated that
he wanted to seek an early

mandate since he took over
from Tun Hussein Onn eight
months ago.
One of Dr lttahatix's prime

considerations wQl be the
state of the economy which is

expected to deteriorate
farther as weak commodity
prices continue. He has not
been able to push through his
policies as fast as he wished
because of obstruction from
the “old guard" entrenched in
positions of influence at
federal and state levels.

FESTIVAL OF INDIA OPENS TODAY

Thatcher hopes to heal rifts with Gandhi

Swiss exports

hit by
stronger franc
By John Wicks in Zurich

'

FOREIGN demand for
Swiss capital goods and
domestic investment activity

fell in the final quarter of

1981, according to a report
from the Government’s
economic study commission in

Berne.
Export business was hit

particularly by the streng-
thening of the Swiss franc
against all other major cur-
rencies. The commission
adds that foreign demand
will keep falling If the ex-
change rate remains at car-
rent levels, especially In
relation to the D-Mark.
The commission foresees a

Tall in Swiss production; as a
result of the deterioration in
order volumes, - excessive
stocks and the expectation of
a further drop in orders In
the coming months.;

(-

Saudi pressure on Marcos likely
BY JAMES DORSEY IN KUWAIT

President Ferdinand Marcos of

the Philippines has begun a

four-day visit to- Saudi Aratea
tha<t may lead to fresh efforts

to resolve the decade-old con-

flict between his country’s

predominantly Christian popula-

tion and its 5m Moslems.
After a one-day stop in

Jeddah on Saturday Mr Marcos
was welcomed in the Saudi
capital, Riyadh, yesterday. Both
the Saudi Press Agency and
newspapers in the kingdom left

no doubt "that the quest for

Moslem autonomy in the

Philipines is high on the agenda

of Ms talks with Saudi leaders.

The Philippines have deve-

loped close relations with
Saudi Arabia ifl recent years.

TMxty per cent of Philippines
oil is supplied by the kingdom.
The majority of the estimated
250,000 Filipinos Working in

the Middle East are employed
in Saudi Arabia. The two
countries are expected- to sign

an agreement on technical co-

operation before Mr Marcos,
who is accompanied by 14
members of his Cabinet departs

on Wednesday.
Saudi Arabia beads a com-

mittee set up by the 43-nation

.
Islamic Conference Organisa-
tion to help bring an end to the
guerrilla war waged for Moslem
self-rule by the More National
Liberation Front (MNLF) in
the south of the PMBppines.
The Islamic Conference

Organisation, which has head-
quarters in Saudi Arabia, has
repeatedly urged its members
to “exert political; social and
economic pressure *’ on the
Philippines to implement an
agreement concluded in Libya
in 1976 that called for autonomy
in certain Moslem areas.

SY AUUN CASE, ASIA MOTOR

THE IRON ladies of East and
West meet for what both sides
hope will be a friendly joust

this week when Mrs ”
Indira

Gandhi, India’s battle-hardened

Prime Minister, comes to
Britain for her second meeting
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher.

The last time the two. first

ladies met they disagreed about
almost everything. Little has
changed since but. this time
Whitehall and Number Ten
appear to be going all out to
ensure that no blood is spilled.

The meeting takes place
against the background of the
Festival of India, which Mrs
Gandhi will inaugurate at the
Festival Hall today. This unique
event is likely to dominate the
Arts in Britain for eight

months.
The festival also has an under-

lying political significance. Both
governments hope it will help
to smooth relations between
Britain and its former colony.

Since the end of the Raj in 1947
these have been prickly and
sometimes downright hostile

. It is also hoped that the fes-

tival will help community
relations in Britain through a
sympathetic portrayal of
Indian culture.

Mrs Thatcher is said to .be
devoting a “wholly unusual"
amount of her time to the
Indian Prime Minister in what

seems to be a major fence-
mending exercise. However,
only two hours of formal talks
are scheduled for the week.
Mrs Gandhi is not bringing

any ministers with her which
suggests that, on The political
front at least, each regards the
other as irredeemable.
The two leaders dashed on

the key foreign policy issues of
Afghanistan, the Vietnamese
invasion of Kampuchea and the
U.S. plan to re-arm Pakistan as
part of its efforts to forge a
defence line against the en-
croachment of Soviet power,
when Mrs Thatcher was 1

in
Delhi last year. The Tory
Government's Nationality Act
was also a source of friction.

Whitehall officials insist that
the two “get on very well
personally," one reason being
because they are both " strong-
beaded " and “ like a good
argument"
Be that as it may. the talks on

the economic front are likely to
prove more fruitful as India
begins to lode to the West for
technology, expertise and fin-

ance. Britain remains the single
largest aid donor to India. Gross
payments readied £I40m in
1980-81. Britain’s visible trade
surplus with India has risen
since 1978 reaching £213m in
the same year.

Labour ami Janata Governments most of the country’* 685™
as a goodwill exvrcfce. At the people, to ImfeV spea tny. .

time Mrs Gandhi had bees Sun*- gramme and Is & aferfc remijC
into the political wilderness by dcr that tj&ecmratry of Gantti
an electorate incensed at the and Neftfu remains a YtihtHe
cxce^es of her emergency rule mixture of • progress and
in the mid-1970s. . poverty. ,

The emergency—this js her AgjgjL
-

fir-
- Visit since theft-mad* lira. « <

Gandhi deeply unpopular in
.JJ®

•*}!« &r
Britain where millions of people the festival and Britain.’,

retain links with India. The schools and cottegee are being

'

festival may help to improve encouraged to participate.

Mrs Indira Gandhi:
battle-hardened

The potential for contracts is

considerable—including the pos-

sibility of India buying more
Jaguar fighter aircraft — and
Britain hopes to make some pro-

gress on these during this

week's talks.

The Indians, for their part,

are attaching greater impor-
tance to the festival which was
conceived in 1978 by the then

her image.

There have been complaints

from Indians in the UK who
feel they hare been excluded

by the organisers because of

their past or present opposition

to Mrs Gandhi.

The Indian Prime Minister is

likely to face a picket of Indian
workers when she arrives at the

Festival Hail with Mrs Thatcher
this evening.
Each government is spending

over £lm to subsidise the events

which range across the spec-

trum of Indian life. They
include exhibitions at the Lon-
don museums and art galleries,

lectures, concerts, . arts and
crafts shows, dance and drama
all drawn from a central theme
which is the continuity of

India’s civilisation from the 3rd
millennium BC to the present.

The festival Includes cameos
ranging from the village life of

British conjjwnto*v^:
doubt with grow-
ing market in Indla.— have put
up plenty of mooey. s© f*p
£400.000 hap been,
although this : _
donations trom BritifnV
community.

British: Aarwpwe.. ; Dan .

McKee ImmwtioatU Standard 1

Chartered Bank *ttd -Sortfern
Engineering Indusriea. *§
whom have
India, are ape
tion of Indian
ments at the ScieMSL-
Others,' including

.

Bank, Grindtaya asta;

are sponsoring
events.
For a taste of

Mrs Gandhi is

see the. West __ _
“ Cats." She wtil jKsxbb-
panied by Mr a
junior minister at tba^Fsrvtim
Office. _

Austrian banks reject Soviet credit request
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

A SOVIET bid to raise aS150m
(£83m) credit has been firmly

rebuffed by Austrian banks.

Bankers in Vienna confirmed
over the weekend that the
Soviet Union had asked for the

cash credit in connection with

the recent Austro-Soviet proto-'

col setting out the availability

of Austrian export credit

guarantees to Moscow over the
next two years.

The Russions were told that

now was an inappropriate time
to discuss such a credit, the
bankers said. “We tried to

stop tiie conversation imme-
diately,” one added.

- “ We didn't

want to talk about financing

that was unrelated to Austrian
export business."

Under the Austro-Soviet pro-
tocal the Austrian Government
has agreed to guarantee export
credits to Russia for a maxi-
mum of Sch lObn (£333in

)

between now and the end of
1993.But it is seen as a measure
of the tight -financial position

faring tbe Soviet Union that the
protocol was accompanied by a

reauest for a cash loan.

Similar stories are becoming
common across Eastern Europe.
Two weeks ago East Germany
was reported to have failed in

efforts to raise a 3300m financial

credit from international banks.
As a result confidence ia the

creditworthiness of the Eastern
bloc has diminished to the point

where even Hungary*, arguable

the region's most popular bor-

rower. has now suffered with-

drawals of short-term credit

facilities from international

banks.
Bankers say that until now

Hungary has been punctilious in

making international payments
on time but some are beginning
to wonder how long even -the
region’s stronger economies can
hold nut under such pressure.

“It’s not the borrowers who
are causing the problems," 'said

one London banker, “it’s the

banks themselves." He blamed
particularly Arab and Japanese
banks for cutting and running
from Eastern Europe after

Polish and Romanian debt
problems.

Hungary's problems may be
mitigated by the fact that it is

now expected t or each agree-

ment with the International

Monetary Fund on membership
by early May, but even bankers
sympathetic to Eastern Europe
admit that the future for other
countries in tbe region looks
bleak:

-

A test case, will be Yugo-
slavia’s request for a cerdit of

DM 200m f£46.7ra) from German
banks and $150 from French
institutions. If banks in these

countries agree, there Is a
chance. that Yugoslavia may be
able to revive its project to

raise a large syndicated credit

from U.S.. British, Canadian
and Japanese banks.

Power rationed asNSW
workers defy union
sy michah. Thompson-nos.

Space shuttle Columbia
due to blast off today
BY DAVID LASCHJJS IN-NEW YORK

POWER CUTS and rationing In

New Sobth Wales' came into

effect at midnight last night as

more than 100 Electricity Com-
mission workers throughout the
state defied onion calls to end
work bans.

Industry in the state has been
put on a four-day week, affect-

ing more than 500,000 workers.

Mr Neville Wran, the state

Premier, has refused to capitu-

late to a demand from salaried

power workers for a 13.44 per

cent pay increase in preference
to the flat A$35 f£23) a week
negotiatied between the state's

labour council and government
last December. There is to be
a hearing before the state in-

dustrial commission today.

The New South Wales
Chamber of Manufacturers,
which has criticised the State
Government’s plans for indus-

trial power rationing, says the
dispute could cost industry
A$50m a day.

Irish interest rates call
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

THE IRISH GOVERNMENT of

Mr Charles Haugbey will come
under pressure to subsidise

mortgages when the 2 per cent
jump in commercial interest

into force
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rates comes
tomorrow.
The new rates, which range

from 19 per cent for prime com-
mercial borrowers, to 22 per
cent for ordinary overdrafts,
give Ireland the highest
interest rates in Europe.
There have already beten calls

from industry and agriculture
for the government to guaran-
tee exchange rates.

THE SPACE shuttle Colombia
is due to blast off for its third
mission at 10.00 am Eastern U.S.
time today.
Although the countdown at

Cape Canaveral was proceeding
smoothly yesterday, a major
change has already had to be
made for the shuttle's return
to earth after a week in space.

Heavy rain has waterlogged
the usual landing site on a dried-
out lake at Edwards airforce

base in the California desert.

and the landing has
.
beep

switched to an alternative Site

in the New Mexico desert—the
White Sands missile range.

For the last three days, train
loads of Nasa equipment, has
been transferred from Edwards
through Nevada down to White
Sands at a cost of $250,000.

The crew members for to-

day’s flight are Col Jack Loosma
and Col Gordon Fullerton who
will orbit the .earth 115 tuns.

GM wage talks continue
BY DAVID LASCfU.ES IN NEW YORK

TALKS between ' General
Motors and the United Auto
Workers on a new cost-cutting
wage deal continued in Detroit
last night, after an all-night ses-

sion on Saturday.

There are two principal
sticking-points. One is profit-

sharing.
.
Workers want a share

in'the profits in return for what-
ever concessions they make on

basic wage rates. But, unlike
GM*s main rival, Ford, which
recently agreed to such a plan,
GM is basically profitable

The second is the status of
the many as* plants, which CM
has already closed. The union
wants to preserve as many jobs
as possible, and has been prob-
ing- the idea of re-opening
plants.

Endersfinn

on
guerrillas

, ,

By David Ttaf* - «4

THE U.S. wUl talk
Salvador opposition o» about,:
how it should join In .flSsi con-

stitutional plans of thetaantry'* ,

present Government. Washing-',

ton refuses to dtecuaftip"
power between all

with guns.

This tough reje

to negotiate from
who control about'
the country was
terday by Mr
the U.S. Assistant
State for Iftti

Afftftt;
- In a television la&rtfcw tn!

London he said: “££-'$#1 .are

going to have a
cess which distributes pd^wrlOj
society according tC£$ftP9*‘
. . . you cannot graft on toifcit

deals bywhich those peoptoWhO.
have guns obtain a
power simply because
gun®”' .

- -
- He. added: “We win n
Urinate fn nego%ttons thatltt*

designed to
.
allocate bower hr

the several Actions."- Kir Endecs
sa«lhe welcomed “ contacts that.';

win facHitafe partiripatian h
the _ emerging

.
• deranttafe,

institutions.”

He admitted that tlfctfcfcliH;

abandoned all hope.^^ earir

end to its concern oSBTiGentrak

America. He forecaSgtl/ coaH-
take -a period of
matters right. HejJ^^yfcat
beyond previous A<
statements that the'
not send troops to
strongly criticising _

ventson elsewhere i#
Anatole Kaletsky M&i fWO

Washington: The Steto&Bepart,.
ment has issued an Il-page,

document giving detailed - sap-;

port for its contenSfe tTrat-

Cuba is arming the
guerrillas and that
the guerritis’
mand and control.

The evidence ini

of arms caches
Rica, Honduras and
all of which could
traced back to

Treumicht leads
BY J. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

A NEW White political party
of the extreme right — the
Conservative Party of South
Africa (CPSA) — was launched
in Pretoria at the weekend
under the leadership of Dr
Andries Treumicht, the ex-
pelled Cabinet Minister.

The move follows a split in'

the ruling National Party. An
ultra-conservative wing based
in the Transvaal rebelled
against • any hint of “ power-
sharing ” with the Coloured and
Indian, minorities and was
ejected from the party.

The CPSA, for the time being,
brings together the Nationalist

rebels, including 16 sitting MFs,
the small National Conserva-

tive Party of Dr Connie Mulder
(a disgraced and senior

National Party ex-Minister), the
more ideologically inclined

Aksie Eie Toekoms (“Action
our Future"), and various
right-wingers and quasi-fascists.

Significantly, the new party
does not include the well-

estahllshed Herstigte Nasionale
Party (HNP1, which was formed
in 1969 after a similar right-

wing breakaway from the
National Party and which at

last April’s election x^vn
200,000 votes to become a sub-
stantial factor in White
politics.

The leader of the HNP. the
demagogic Mr Jaap Marais, is

playing hard to get and is in-

sisting that Dr Treumicht
should come cap in hand if he
wishes to pursue what seems to

observers an obvious strategy of
a right-wing electoral alliance

against the government of Mr
P. W. -Botha.. . .

The party was launched on

speculation that Mr John
VorsCer, the. former - Prime
Minister and State President,
will add his support to the new
party in opposition to his
successor, but he did not appear
at Saturday’s meeting.
The 15-point policy plan of

.
the conservative party, ' as
expected, insists on .maintaining
geographical separation with
each racial group having its own
political institutions. For the
Blacks, the party reiterates the

classic National Pal
eats of-indepedenttt
lands
For the Coloureds aS*®*®*”*

—where the oocatfwr'if«r tbe -

National Party sptit,
last month-^tiie- ..

any form of mixed.

Dr Andries Treumicht:
expelled from Cabinet.

Saturday at a mass meeting of

between 7,000 and 8,000 people
in a building in Pretoria called,

in Afrikaans, “Tortoise Hall.’’

The principles of the CPSA un-
unashamedly hark back to
the fundamentalist apartheid
ideology that was expounded by
Dr Verwoerd, a generation ago.
“Healthy apartheid is being

abandoned- and we are being
prepared for a slide into Integra-

!

tion, ” said Dr Treumicht. We
reject the idea of an open
society and all efforts to bring
about multiracialism in South
Africa. For us, it is unaccept-
able that Whites and non-Whites i

govern together."

There has been sustained
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Defence mission

from India

to visit Moscow
BY K. K. 5HARMAIN NEW DEUB

AN INDIAN defence mission is

to visit Moscow nest month for
talks on purchases, of sophisti-

cated weaponry from the Soviet
Union and to tie up the rights
to manufacture M5G-23 aircraft
under licence. /

The purchase of the MiG-27
Cor the Indian Air Force will
also be discussed, and assur-
ances wiU be sought that the
Russians wilt continue to supply
spares and components for the
military hardware that they
have provided for the Indian
aimed forces since 1971 when
the 15-year treaty of peace and
cooperation was signed between
the two.
The mission is a fOHow-m> to

the talks held in New Delhi
last week when a - Russian dele-
gation led by Marshal Dimitri
Ustinov, Soviet Defence
Minister, held talks on in-
creased defence co-operation.
In the 70-strong delegation
were the Soviet air and naval
chiefs and the deputy army
chief.
Marshal Ustinov, who is one

of the most senior members of

the Soviet Politburo, is under-

stood to have promised sub-
stantial increased assistance to
India to improve its defence in
the wake of the UK. decision to

supply Pakistan with $3-2bn
worth of weaponry which in-

cludes the F-16 aircraft

India’s armed forces are

already equipped with large
quantities of sophisticated
TtnRS7?n equipment which in-

cludes the MiG-21, the MiG-23
and the MiG-25 for the air force,

T-64 tanks for the army and
submarines for the navy.
However, India’s policy is to

achieve self-reliance in all

weapons that it acquires and
it is for this reason that it

usually seeks manufacturing
rights for the equipment pur-
chased abroad.

It as for this reason (hat India
wants to manufacture the Mig-
23. which is the main fighter

used by the Indian Air Force.
The MIG-21 and its later ver-

sion, the MiG-21-BIS, are
already being manufactured in
Indian factories hut these are to
be replaced in the medium-term
by the MiG-23.

Moves towards talks on
trade in services
BY BSHJ KHHM&ARIA IN GENEVA

MOVES TOWARDS a new
round of multilateral negotia-
tions concerning trade and
services such as insurance,
tourism, banking, and trans-

port, gained ground in Geneva
last week with a decision to pre-
pare a new UN study on bar-

riers in such trades.
'

The study will be produced
by. the UN Conference on
Trade and Development
(Unctad) as a- contribution to

Hie ongoing International

debate on whether the services

sector warrants a new set of
negotiations. It will be part of

an Unctad programme analys-

ing the impact of protectionism
pn world trade.

The study has been ordered
by Unctad’s policy-setting

TYade and Development Board
(TUB) which also discussed a

separate Unctad report on
world trade problems, Including
industrial restructuring in

developed countries to meet
competition from Third World
exports.

'

The report, which analyses
trade figures from 1960 to 1980,

growth of world manufacturing
output—the “ visibles ” sector

—

slowed to> just 3.7 per cent a
year in the late 1970s, compared
with 4.7 per cent yearly in the
early 1970s and 6.6 per cent
yearly in the 1960s.
The decision on whether to

hold new multi-lateral negotia-
tions—to be styled on the 1979
Tokyo Round, which reduced
tariff and non-tariff barriers in
manufactured and some agri-

cultural goods—would come at
a ministerial meeting of toem-

. bers of the General Agreement
on Tariff and Trade fGatt) this

November. Even if current
doubts are ironed out, . the
negotiations are unlikely to
begin until 1984.
The UiL, a long-time sup-

porter of the need to study the
services trade, has not gone so
far as to suggest new multi-
lateral talks. Japan alone seems
keen for such negotiations.
Although most developing

countries are lukewarm several
would be willing to go along be-
cause of increasing awareness
of the role of expensive services
usually provided by Western-

says that -services, the so-called based companies in inflating
“ invisibles ” sector are

;
the

fastest-growing area of world
trade with, a total worth of

$700bn in 1980. In contrast.

their import and export costs.

Transport and insurance costs

are of particular interest to

many developing countries.

World Economic Indicators
RETAIL PRICES

(1975:=100)
% change over
previous yearFeb. *82 Jan. *82 Dec. *81 Feb. *81

UK 13M 230.4 229.T 2075 1U>
Jan. *82 Dec. *81 Nov. ’ST Jan. *81

W. German/ 133.4 1323 1313 125.4 63
Francs 198.? 196.9 1953 174.7 133
Italy 2773 2733 270.7 236.0 175

Netherlands 149.1 148.4 148A 139.0 73
Belgium 1535 152.1 151.1 1413 83
us: 1753 1745 > 174.1 161.6 8-4

japan 145.9 1453 1453 1413 33
Source: Eurostats (except U.S., Japan end UK)
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Hong Kong
and U.S.

in textiles

agreement
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

HONG KONG and US-
negotutors have reached a

sir-year agreement on Hong
Kong’s textile and garment

exports to the UJ5.

It provides for low growth

in categories to be restricted

by quota covering roughly

two-thirds of relevant export

volume, but opens up the

remaining third to a new
system of "export authorisa-

tion.*’ This amounts to an un-

restricted monitoring system,

with the provision for impos-

ing new restrictions if desired

by agreed procedures.

The agreement has yet to be
ratified at government level,

but both tides agreed that it

should be implemented from
today following its initialling

by delegates at 6.30 am yester-

day in Hong Kong. Back-
dated to January. 1, it runs

until December 31. 1987.

It forms one of the bilateral

agreements provided for by
the Multi-Fibre Arrangement
(MFA). Next month, Hong
Kong begins its negotiations

with the EEC.
Speaking of the new quotas,

Mr Lawrence MULs. Hong
Kong Trade Commissioner,
said yesterday: "The growth
rates are extremely low- They
range from as little at 0-5 per
cent per armnm to 2 per cent,

which is well below the
standard 6 per eent rate pro-

vided in the MFA.
“However, the MFA does

provide for growth rates at

lower than 6 per cent, and In

the prevailing circumstances
in the U.SL, we were per-

suaded that higher growth
rates on our quotas in many
categories could have caused
a recurrence of market dis-

ruption in the UK.”
Mr Mills estimated that the

next year could see growth of
perhaps (me per cent overall

in quota-restricted categories.

These
.
include commonplace

garments such as shirts and
trousers, and cover all cate-

gories whose quotes were
fully utilised last year. No
quotas have* been cut
The export authorisation

system covering the remain-
ing' third of textile and
garment exports allows the

UK. to negotiate ad hoc re-

strictions with Hong Kong for

the balance of a particular

year, or agree new formal
ttftiiipgie based either on the
level of the previous year’s
trade or trade over a longer
preceding period, in each case
with an increase of IS per
cent •

“The real test,” said Mr
Mills, "will be the extent to
which the trade can adjust"to
a new restraint structure, and
take advantage of the new
liberalisation, and Fm quite

sure they will.”

Soviet quotas
take effect
By Our World Trade Staff

REGULATIONS have been
posted by the import licens-

ing branch of the Department
of Trade to cover the restric-

tions on imports to the UK
from tiie Soviet Union follow-

ing the EEC’s decision last

week to impose economic
sanctions.
The restrictions came in-

to force Saturday but do
apply to imports covered by
existing contracts, to those
already in transit or to those
for which import licences
have already been issued.

But there may be difficulty

defining what is an
contract.

Soviet imports which had
unrestricted access to the
EEC are now subject to a
quota of 75 per cent of 1980
Imports. Where goods are
already subject to a quota in
a member state, the allow-
able quantity of imports is

cut by half. If a member
state did not have a restric-

tion then the level of imports
is set at 50 per cent of 1980
levels.

The goods involved in the
restrictions include some
manufactured foods, sanitary
ware, television sets and some
other electrical equipment;
ball bearings, toys, kraft liner
paper and some glass and
aluminium.
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Tanker market
remains quiet
By Lynton McLain

UNCERTAINTY OVER the
outcome of the meeting on
Friday* of the Organisation
of - Petroleum Exporting
Countries Jed to a continua-
tion of the quiet trading

which had marked the tanker
market last week.
Tanker charterers hoped

the meeting would produce a
clear policy and the resultant

possibility of stable trading.

However, a considerable in-

crease in demand for oil and
oil products would be seeded
to boost tanker charter rates.

Despite the uncertainty,

several large tankers did win
work from the Gulf, although'
at low rates. A 350,000 tonne
vessel was chartered at World-
scale IBi for discharge in

Japan and a 220.000 tonne
vessel gained Worldscale 2L,

again for discharge in the
east

LEIPZIG TRADE FAIR

A mirror for shifting moods
Opening day: Western ban-

kers say no one is sticking to
OECD’s recommended minimum
interest rate for supplier credits

to Soviet Union — currently
10.5 per cent The Russians are
said to be paying 7K per cent
on eight-year Austrian loans for
a deal just signed by state-

owned Voest-Alpine to build
a $500m steel plant in the
Soviet Union,
Another publicly owned steel

and engineering company. West
Germany's Safrgiter, is said
to have lost out because.it could
not match, this financing.
Bankers note Voest is buying to

absorb difference between the
interest which the Soviet Union
Is paying and the 9.8 per cent
rate offered in export finance
by Austrian Government.
At Soviet Pavilion, the usual

growth figures not displayed this
time. The modernised Pavilion ,

resembles an enormous Howard
Johnson’s motel in the UK.
Soviet special exhibit is devoted
to Soviet Georgia. Friendly
Georgian from Tiflis points to
inasslve laboratory machine, and
says it has been chosen for a
gold medal award at the fair.

Conversation turns to one J. V.
Statin, a well-known native son.
The encouraging Georgian,
explaining iris countryman's
“ excesses," says : .

“ You must

'

remember, we are partly
Asian.”
Big Western guns arriving In

Leipzig and more to come: Otto
Wolff von Amenmgen, head of
West German Chamber of In-

dustry and Trade; Count Otto
Lambsdorff, West Germany's
Economics Minister; Walther
Leisler Kiep, the CDU opposi-

tion’s economics specialist, and
West Berlin’s CDU economics
chief. There appears to be no
drop in West German interest

to revive East-West trade which, 1

it is hoped, is only temporarily
in the doldrums.

British exhibitors, 65 of them,
get high marks for effort from
Herr Erich Honecker, the East
German leader, who stops at
UK stand. UK trade with East
Germany was down last year
over 1980 when nearly half UK

PARTICIPATING in the four-day-long Leipzig
International Fair, the world's main East-West trade
fair, can he an exhausting experience. Butmany
representatives from companies in Eastern and
WesternEurope have done it in both spring and
autumn, year-m and year-out since the East German
fairwas revived after the war in 1947 aftera run of

nearly 800 years. Leslie Colitt, our Berlin
correspondent, tells of his experiences at the fair

which just ended yesterday which he has attended for
a modest 15years

exports to GDR consisted of

£4§m in silver purchased on
Loudon Metal Exchange. GKN,
however, is bidding on a wheel
rim plant to be built in
Thuringia against strong West
German competition.

Exhausted exhibitors and
visitors heading back toward
their Leipzig quarters. Bankers
and other top company execu-
tives ensconced in DM 120 per
night hotel rooms while execu-
tives from smaller Western con-
cerns return to more modest
DU 12 berths in private
Leipzig homes. Here they
guzzle beer with the hospitable
Leipzigers and relearn how to
cope with a coal-burning water
heater while hand-showering in
a crouch. One picks up latest

joke: “ Why did the Poles return
the relief packages we recently
sent them ? ” Answer “ Because
the parcels contained work
clothing."

Many Westerners staying
with East German families for
the first time never cease to be
amazed by the way their hosts
get up around 5 am and are
ready to start work at 6 am
or 7 am,

.

Second day: Western book
publishers, here for the Leipzig
Book Fair, say .Poles have paid
millions of dollars to amazed
Western publishers from whom
they buy mainly technical books.
Feeling is payments came in
order to lure back Western
exhibitors to Warsaw’s Book
Fair if it is again held this

spring. Otherwise, no one cares

to predict when Polish produc-
tion might recover, and several
East Europeans note that Mos-
cow, itself, is in danger of
declining • to zero effective
growth this year.

Signs on East German build-
ings reveal some priorities. In
huge letters in the main post
Office windows: “GROWTH
PERFORMANCE. STABILITY—GDR”, Also seen over a
party shop facade “AGITA-
TION, PROPAGANDA, ADVER-
TISEMENT."
But Leipzig during the fair

also tolerates diversify as shown
by excellent student cabaret
where girl says to loud audience
applause: “ You can’t always be
a GDR citizen, sometimes you
have to be a human being."

East German churchmen,
echoing prevailing mood in East
and West Germany, says what-
ever happens in Poland the
Poles should “not forget one
factor, the importance of work."
Perhaps Soviet-style socialism
does function so much better in
East Germany than elsewhere
because of Martin Luther's
legacy of two separate worlds

—

spiritual and temporal.
An East German about 50

years old at the technical fair

gazes up at a giant West
German Gottwald crane soaring
7S metres over the fairgrounds
anil exclaims: “What a beauti-
ful thing.”

Back in the Soviet pavilion

several of latest Soviet machines
displayed turn out to have
Polish-made components such

as casings and electromagnetic

clutches. This illustrates how
problems - in one Comecon
country can affect all the others

involved in the integration,

process.
Third day: Klaus von

Dohnanyi. the Mayor of Ham-
burg. jolts some guests at the
Hamburg harbour reception, in

Leipzig when lie notes that both
German states are jointly
responsible for reducing the
massiv pollution of the Elbe
rivgr.

Ride the tram for the 10th
time at 20 pfennigs a ticket
Seems that story in main party
newspaper that freight being
carried at night by tram in
Leipzig to save fuel is somewhat
premature as it was only a trial

run. Despite dirt cheap public
transport. East Germans are
eager as ever to buy exorbitantly
priced cars and wait for them
for 10 years.

Fourth Day: Sign of the times
in East Germany—a hardware
store in the Karl Liebknecht
S trasse has a petrol-powered
lawn mower in the window for
DM 705 (£170). Count OUo
Lambsdorff meets Gucnter
Mittag, East German economics
chief. They discuss renewal of
DM 850m interest-free credit to
East Germany allowing it to
overdraw its trade account wiih
West Germany. Also talk about
electrification of West Berlin-
Helmstedt rail line across East
Germany at large West German
cost. Bonn would like to sec
political concessions from East
Berlin, in return, such as a
reduction in border currency
exchange requirements for
Westerners entering East
Germany. West- German sources
say there is no sign of this about
to happen.
Depart Leipzig, city of Bach

and the Leipzig Fair, with a
first-ra-te “ flu " which East
German hosts insist should be
treated with their Vietnamese
Golden Star aromatic balm,
made in Hanoi. Apply it on
return home and. amazingly, it

works.

French set J

for $860m *

pulp plant

in Indonesia
By David White in Paris

A FRENCH-LED consortium o£i

engineering companies has
signed a letter of intent for,

an SS60m pulp project in

Indonesia, which is expected

to produce $40ftn worth of

work for the European
partners.

The pulp complex, due to be
built in the south of Borneo,

is to be 51 per cent controlled

by non-Indonesian interests.

Among these, the consortium

of French, West German and
Finnish companies is to taka

the minority share alongside

international banks and insti-

tutions.

The World Bank's International
Finance Corporation has been
asked to take part In the

venture.
The consortium, headed by

Sogec. an engineering unit

owned by French construction
Interests and banks, com-
prises ihe French companies
Grands Travaux de Marseille.

Lcroy-Somcr and Fivus-CaU.

Babcock, West Germany's
Siemens, and Rauma-Repoia
of Finland.

The complex, construction of
which is to start next year,

will have a production capa-
city of 250,000 tonnes a year.

This is to be made up of
100,000 tonnes of fully-

bleoched long-fibre pulp for
-the export market, plus 70.000

tonnes of printing and writing
paper, and 80.0(H) tonnes of

Kraft paper for lhe domestic
Indonesian market.

The principal engineering role
^

is to be taken by Grands
Travaux de Marseille, which
will also have responsibility

for the paper unit, with the
Finnish partner handling the
pulp side of the project

According to Sogce, it is fore-
• seen that 30 per cent ©£ the

total investment cost will,

come from equity capital —
260m.
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A lot ofpeople claim to be good listeners, while at the

same time contriving to be deaf to things they don’twish
to know, or don’t understand.

But hearing is another matter. Ifyou hearwhat
someone is saying,thatimplies it has sunk in. ‘I hearyou’
people say, meaning they’ve gotthe message.

It’s all very relevantwhen you’re having a dialogue

with your bank manager.A dialogue — not a monologue,
with one doing all the talking and the other all the

listening. Problems areseldom properly solved ifthey’re
not properly discussed.

At Williams& Glyn’s ourmanagers believe in having
dialogues with their customers. And they believe this

is particularly important to those — and there are

many ofthem-who run theirown businesses.

A Williams& Glyn’s manager knows that such
customers don’thave high-powered accounts
departments behind them. So they’re not
expected to make out a case for a loan, for

example, fluently and impeccably, whilethe

manager sits back and listens in open-mouthed
admiration, convinced first go. No. Our managers know
that putting a case together for a loan, even though it'sa
•sound one, is far from easy. So they’re always ready to
offer advice, to see ifa proposition can be knocked into

shape, and to search for reasonswhy theycan lend rather
than reasons why they can’t.

The waywe look at it, the relationship between abank
manager and a customer should be that ofa partnership
trying to find a solution, not two antagonists fighting over
unnecessary problems.

Ifthat’s the wayyou look at it too,perhaps you
should look at us.

*Ifyou runyourown ^
businessyou’llfindthisbookletinteresting,’

SAMS BILLWGSTAFF

“Jt’scalledA Topical Look at Small Businesses and it ’s the

latest tide in thespedalseriesofbookletsproducedby our
HusinessInformation Service.

‘It'sdesignedtoprovidesnailbusinessproprietors with

ideasonhow to becomemore efficient, maximizeprofitsand
reduce tax liabilities, and includes useful information about
Government schemes, enterprise zones, counselling organizations

andspedalbankfacilities, together with generaladvice on the

day-to-day runningofa business.
3
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The Alternative Bank.
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London rate rises highest in Tory councils
RY DOnrvi B*in rvBT ROBIN PAULEY

A COMBINATION of tactical
errors and the vagaries of the
Government's system of allocat-
ing grant to local authorities
has left aH the major London
rate rises in this, a crucial
election year, in Conservative*
controlled boroughs. Almost all
Labour councils are setting
rates for 1382-83 at well below
the inflation, rate.

The upset has caused
embarrassment at the Environ-
ment Department, anger among
London Tory boroughs and
London Tory MPs and

.
led,

finally, to the intervention of
Mis Thatcher to insist on ?n
estra £25m hand-out to London
without which some Tory
Mimrii c Would have been in an

even worse rate-fixing mess.

Kates ore Important in elec-

tion years because the bills go

out in April and local elections

are held in early May. All

London boroughs go to the

poils this year, with metropoli-

tan district councils.

Councils traditionally levy

bgher Tates than necessary in

pre-election years, putting some
of the excess into balances.

This usually reappears in elec-

tion years to subsidise the rate

call.

But since the Government
came to power. Tory-controlled

councils have been responding
more eagerly to demands for

expenditure and manpower cuts

than Labour councils. They
have, tried to keep their spend-
ing and rates as low as

possible with the result that
they have nothing in balances.

But. the complicated and un-
predictable system of block
grant has consistently worked
against thrifty Conservative
councils, particularly in Lon-
don. Westminster, Wandsworth
and Kensington and Chelsea
wore treated exceptionally

Council

LONDON'S ELECTION YEAR RATE BUS

Central Total commercial Chang*
rate

Averagedomestic
rate bill

City

Camden
Greenwich
Hackney
Hamtnenmith/FuUnm
Islington .

Kensington/Chelsea

Lambeth
Lewisham
Southwark
Tower Hamlets
Wandsworth
Westminster
Barking/Dagenham
Barnet
Bexley
Brent
Bromley
Croydon
Ealing

Enfield

Haringey
Harrow
Havering

HUHngdon
Hounslow
Kingston -

Melton
Newham
Redbridge
Richmond -

Sutton
Waltham Forest

1931-2

P

1982-3*

P %
1981-2T
£

1982-3
£

Ind 121.7 1434) 175 429 559

Lab 179.6 192.4 7.1 578 624

Lab 150.6 17956 192 275 348

Lab 183.7 1984) 75 399 447

Con/Lib 151-4 1748 155 334 339

SDP 1612 t t 424 +

Con 130-0 1522 176 565 71150

Lab 191.0 1864) “26 422 410

Lab 175.12 176* <L8 353 367

Lab 1862 1975 6.1 367 403

Lab
'

171 JS 1864) 85 382 419

Con 117jg 1325 125 248 285

Con 120.6 1415 17.4 480 614

Lab 14&0 1504) 16 281 285

Con 119-5 1405 776 366 442

Con .
1412 1585 124) 284 323

Lab 197.63 2064) 42 456 528

Con 115.0 1334) 152 279 331

Con 984 1124) 142 241 283

Con 1313) 1424) 86 304 334

Con 1284) 1465 145 296 34650

Lab 2P72 22&8 95 473 522

Con 1525 1695 11.1 405 456

Con 1394) 1505 82 3Z2 352

Con 13133 15325 76J 301 359

Lab 1664) 166.0 04) 380 380

Con 1194) 130-0 92 286 317 -

Con 1162 1394) 192 26? 331

Lab 1964) 2154) 9.7 364 406
Con 12X5 1345 SS 293 324

Con 1034) 12662 22.9 243 310

Con 1153 1375 94) 265 325
Lab 1864) 2054) 102 386 430

Notes; * Poundages Includa GLC, ILEA and polks precepts. Domestic rats poundages are 1&£p lass except City

(3SJJp >«») and Westminster (Z6.9p loss),

t Excluding supplementary rates.
Individual rats bills can be calculated by multiplying the rateable value by the rate poundages.

4 Islington's rate fixing meeting collapsed without setting a 1382-3 rate.

severely by the 1981-82 grant
share-out, and although much
more money has been allocated

to London this year they have
again fared badly.

In addition, there have been
unexpected multi-million pound
windfalls in housing subsidy

payments in 1981-82, leaving
councils with much more cash
in hand than they expected.
The principal beneficiaries are
those with the heaviest housing
responsibilities —- mainly
Labour-controlled.
Some 15 councils are plan-

ning to increase their general
rate by more than 11 per cent
—the current inflation rate—in

1982-83. All are Conservative-
controlled except -Greenwich
fLabour), the City, and Ham-
mersmith and Fulham which
has a Conservative-Liberal

alliance. The lowest Tory rise

will be SL3 per cent (Havering),
whereas several Labour councils

have rises under 5 per cent.

-AHjthe rises include the levy
for the Greater London Coun-
cil. Inner London Education
Authority and Metropolitan

Police, which masks the fact

that many councils this year
arc cutting the local part of the
rate.

But even including these pre-
cepts. one council has managed
a rate reduction of 2.6 per cent.

It is Laxaboth. regarded as the
most extravagant and profligate

Labour council.

It has strict cash limits in
every department, is not filling

vacancies and is cutting spend-
ing wherever possible in. an
attempt to try to retain control

of a council which is regarded

by the SDP as prime territory

for gains.

Tory councils, in spite of their

difficulties, will still be sending
out rate bills which are in many
cases smaller than those for

comparable properties in Labour
areas - because the Tories have
mainly kept the base rates low.

Ratepayers in Richmond, for
example, face the steepest rise

in London — 22.3 per cent —
but last year there was no rise.

The average domestic bill con-
tinues to benefit from last year's
standstill and so will be only
£310 in 1982-33.

Kensington ami Chelsea, on
the other hand, follows last

year's rise of 42 per cent on
the general rate with another
17.6 per cent. The effect an
domestic ratepayers will be an
average bill of £711. the highest
in Britain.
One council, the SDP-con-

Trolled Islington, faded at the
last minute to fix a rate last

week but is having another
attempt on Friday.

National Savings yielded

£275m in February
BY ERIC SHORT

A CONTINUING steady de-

mand for -both the index-linked

and conventional National Sav-
ings certificates last month,
yielded £275m in .net receipts

for national savings.

Net index-linked Certificates

—still known as Granny Bonds
—accounted for £162m of these

receipts and the 23rd issue of

conventional certificates pro-

duced another £100m. The
latter issue, withdrawn on

March 10, offered a net yield of

10.51 per cent — the highest

ever for a Savings Certificate.

The National Savings -Bank
Investment Account . yielded

only £11.6m net.

Receipts' for February
brought the total net contribu-
tion of National Savings to the
Government’s funding require-

ments to £3.8bn In theflrst 11
months of the 1981/82 financial

year.
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Insolvency law
reforms

recommended
By Duncan CampbeH-Smith

THOROUGH REFORMS, of
insolvency .law are recom-
mended in the final report
presented to Mr John Biffen,

Trade Secretary, by the In-

solvency Law Review Com-
mittee.
The submission of the

report completes the work of
the committee appointed In

1977 under the chairmanship
of Sir Kenneth Cork.
The recommendations, made

in two stages with -an earlier

report submitted last summer,
amount to “a major study
with ramifications throughout
the entire legal system,” Sir

Kenneth said yesterday.
“We cannot canvass our

ideas before the Government
has sear them but we are con-

fident that both parts of the
report will be published in
fall, perhaps in the early
summer.”
Meanwhile, the Department

of Trade must take stock of
a mass of conclusiqns — part
two is an inch and - a-half

thick — prepared by a com-
mittee with 30 members,
assistants and advisers. Their
recommendations aim at three
major changes:

• To offer new ways for

third parties to help a strag-

gling company.
• To introduce quicker and
simpler treatment of personal
insolvency.

• To extend the ambit of

voluntary insolvency to

require the formal involve-

ment of the courts only In

those eases where public

interest is concerned.

Prior faces decisive battle

over N. Ireland legislation
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

MR JAMES PRIOR, the
Northern Ireland Secretary,
faces a decisive battle with the

!
Prime Minister and senior
Cabinet colleagues on Thursday
when he seeks their backing
for legislation this summer to
set up devolved government in
the province.
Although legislation is not

essential for setting up the
assembly he envisages, their
decision is crucial to his
chances of success. For it will

be widely interpreted as a vote
of confidence in his plans for
transferring power to local
politicians.

But Mr Prior could meet
much opposition from several
ministers, including the Prime
Minister, who have yet to be
convinced that his plan has
sufficient chance of success.
In considering his draft Bill

and White Paper, they -will
possibly say aid the main
Northern Ireland political

parties are resisting his
proposals. While all appear
prepared to contest the autumn
election*, the Unionist parties
intend to use their seas to
fight for majority rale aod the
main Catholic party considers
the proposals ** unworkable."
Whereas Mr Prior appears

convinced that the Government
must show it will not be put
off by these traditional
objections, his colleagues fear
another failure in the province
would damage its general
election chances.

.. Should he fail to win their
support, they are likely to delay
legislation because of insuf-
ficient time.

.
However, the

collapse of opposition to the
Canada Bill has left the Govern-
ment with a relatively light
programme.
Should he succeed, the deci-

sion would almost certainly be
endorsed by full Cabinet the
following week.

NatWest defends growth

in banks’ personal loans
BY WILUAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

IFDAMENELLIEMELBA
RETURNEDTO THE SAVOY;

WHATWOULD SHE FIND?

She’d find itjust the same - and she’d find it

different THE SAVOY has always been well placed in
London. Nellie would findmany familiar theatres

and, ofcourse, Covent Garden Opera House -

moments awayfrom her suite atTHE SAVOY
Nelliewould be surprised to find

new delights in London - The South Bank

onlya bridge awayfromTHE SAVOY;
theHayward Gallery, the RoyalFestival Hall,

the National Theatre. -

Notonly that, shewould findnew
delights atTHESAVOY - the American Bar

the Thames Foyerwith its theatrical chandeliers

and original art-deco mirrors would doubtless

meet her approval ... aswould that favourite

delicacyto which die gave hername - Melba

Toast andtheP&he Melba, a dish EscoflSer

created in her honour atthe

River Restaurant, REVISITnownewly '57*/
decorated u/AeQjaewM'

LONDON^
.forinformationandreservationstelephone01-836 4343,

Telex 24234.The Savoy, P.O.Box 189, LondonWC2R QEU.

OFFICIAL CRITICISM and
anxiety about the recent rapid
growth in hank lending for
house purchase and consumer
spending has been rejected by
National Westminster Bank,
which with its rivals is enjoying
a boom in lending to the
personal sector.

There has been growing con-
cern in recent months that the
High Street banks are concen-
trating increasingly on lending
to personal customers while
many of their corporate custo-

mers are finding it too costly to

borrow money.

Personal lending offers the
banks higher margins and lower
risks than many types of tradi-

tional corporate lending.

Mr Robin Lergb-Pemberton,
National Westminster’s chair-
man; says in the bank's annual
report for 1981 published to-

day that there is no conflict

between the growth in the
bank’s personal lending and its

commitments to meet industry’s
financing needs when the upturn
occurs.

NatWest’s record foreign'

loans, Page 22

Snow and

floods cost

insurers

£200m
By Elk Short

THE WT.T77ARDS which
swept Britain in December

and the floods and storms

which followed in January

cost UK insurance companies

at £20flm, says w®
British Insurance Association..

The association’s review re-

vealed that the severe weather

hit insurance companies

harder than usual.

In comparison, snow and

frost at the beginning of 1979

cost Insurance compute*
£65m. while floods at the end

of the year* confined to South

Wales, cost £27m. At today’s

prices, the costs would have

been £95a? and £35m respec-

tively.

The £20Om costs this winter

arose from damage to both
domestic and commercial pro-

perty caused by hurst pipes

and collapsing roofs, and from
flood damage in Selby and
the surrounding area of York-
shire, and in the West
Country.
The Mil could be even

higher. Insurance companies
are still processing claims and
March saw bad weather in

Scotland and the north of
England.
The BIA has not tried to

ascertain the effect of the

weather on motor insurance.

But those companies which
have already issued their 1981
results, including Britain's

largest motor insurer. General
Accident, have reported
heavier than usual claims.

However, tbefe are small com-
pared with property claims.

The higher damage bill also

reflects that more honseholds

are insured for full value,

largely as a result of the

insurance companies* efforts.

They have introduced the

principle of index-linked sums
insured and premiums to

1 allow for inflation. This means
! higher premium income for

the companies, but it also

I

results in higher payments.

|

Sealink to run
i Lakes yacht
THE NATIONAL TRUST has
announced that Collision

Gondola, the 1859 steam yacht

which it restored In 19® tor

over £100.000, is to be oper-

ated by British Rail Sealink.

The new service will be called

Sealink Coniston.

Mr Laurence Harwood, the

trust's regional director,

explained
.
yesterday that,

because of the heavy financial

loss they had incurred in
running it themselves for two
seasons as a public service,

they cither had to get some
other organisation to ran It or
shot it down.

British Rail Sealink will

manage it initially for a year,

during which details of a five-

year agreement will be
worked out. British Rail will

carry any losses itself, but
will share any profits 50-50

with the National Trust

Riots ‘threatened

style of policing
7

THE POLICE were in danger
of taking on a “quasi-mili-
tary*’ role at the height of
last summer’s riots, Mr John
Alderson, Chief Constable of
Devon and Cornwall, has told
a Communist Party magazine.
In an interview published in
Mzrasua Today, Mr Alderson
said: “It appeared that it

would not have taken much to
drive the police into a situa-
tion where they had passed
the point of no return in the
style of policing which we
like to see In this country.
“We would get a quasi-

militaxy police armed with
weapons for shooting at
people.

Laser-scanning check-out growth likely
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A SIGNIFICANT advance in
the use of laser-scanning elec-

tronic check-outs in super-
markets is forecast today as

delegates attend the fifth

annual conference at Wembley,
North London, on article
numbering.
At present only about six

large stores are experimenting
with scanning systems, but at

least 25 could be doing so by
the end of the year. For
example. Tesco Is committed to
installing scanning systems this

year in some 15 of its large
stores.

Mr Jeremy Grindie, chairman
of the Article Number Assocul.

tion and a director of J. Sains,
bury, said yesterday : “ Some
retail chains are now reporting
over 70 per cent of goods sold

are bar-coded and the number
of scanning stores is accelerat-

ing rapidly.”

The Association, whose confer-

ence opens at Wembley today,

is responsible for allocating to

manufacturers special 13-digit

product codes unique
-
to each

item.

The codes are translated into

a bar-code — a series of black

lines of varying thicknesses —
which is then printed on a pro-

duct When the item, is passed

over a special low-power laser
beam installed at the checkout
the number is scanned and. the
information passed on to the in-

store computer which registers
at the check-out the item’s price.
The system, which is already

in extensive use in the U.SM is

faster and more efficient than
conventional check-outs and also
gives retailers greater stock con.
troL
Next month, the association is

publishing a comprehensive
manual on the standards for
paperwork and electronic data
passed betwen manufacturers
and retailers under the new
system.

Goldsmith urges full privatisation
BY ALAN PUCE

THERE IS no half-way house
between maintaining an enter-

prise in the public sector with
strict Parliamentary control and
handing over the provision of

the service in its entirety to the
private sector, Mr Walter Gold-
smith, director-general of the

Institute of Directors, said at
the weekend.
Mr Goldsmith told a Bow

Group conference in Oxford
that the policy of treating

nationalised industries as busi-

nesses at arm's length from
government, subject only to sub-

sidy and external .financing

limit control, had failed.

It was equally clear that

measures short of full transfer

of an undertaking to the pri-

vate sector might weaken
rather than strengthen the

Government's privatisation cam-
paign.

• He urged the Government to

abandon its “ill thought out

conception of nationalised

industries and public corpora-

tions as businesses." They were
in fact arms of the State with

their polities ultimately

dependent upon the political

complexion of the government
of the day.

“ The key question that
remains to be answered is the
drawing of *. the boundary
between public and private
sectors.” Radical solutions were
required to transfer resources
and services to the private
sector and confine the State's
role largely to a regulatory
function.

“A commitment now to this
limited State role and a new
drive to examine all the methods
and financial techniques of
transferring operating activities

to the private sector offers
enormous advantages.”

BL board approves

truck investment
BY KENNETH COOWNG, MOTOR RttWSrtW CDttBKMtaftir

THE BL BOARD b*S fonnaHy
approved the investment in a
new toy-land light track range
involving “several minims of

pounds.” .

The dccuaon was deferred

earlier this year because of the

four-week strike by track aod
bus division employees, .

The light track range, code*

named MT 211, will replace the

Terrier models which operate

at gross weights of 7-11 tonnes.

It was to be produced, at

Bathgate. Scotland bat under
the terms of Che recnwdaatkm
programme announced last

November, assembly now
be at Lcyland, Lutes.

toyland sold about 2£0Q
Terriers bat year hot- would
expect to double tinnitus tb*
MT 2ll coons on stream early
In 1984.

Therefore output at fee Ley*-

land ptan, wbedMed to be *

Car for disabled glyes

Reliant a furifaeirboost

insBdmmu .trf 42$ a weak when
tt to opened, vrta bo Increased
coaddems'. TfacoagMOy «*y*
eventually it, raft be topfeto
to produce ax least SOP units
a week,

'

TheMTSllvdficoo^fctbo
Knewal dt tin Leyhmd track
ranges forfo^UK and-i&e
ttMtttaenv.lt wtt ban a new
oto but fens* prabdbiy foaream crabwBMh fnm the Q40
cab need oo the JtaKtfec W5

The .last of . the T4$ ram,
tor replace the Boxer, Is due to
be bottthod motto raft of
the year,

' '

.
as part of

aoom-- terestarat pro-
gramme, rtptared its trucks ito
noolmpmmaiteD wtthtfco
UcdnwMr m?d Xrodtetk, - A

BY JOHN GROTTOS

RELIANT’S recovery plans will

be boosted In the auturau by
the launch of a disabled drivers’

car for which the company win
provide the bodies. But pert of
its export business has run into
diffinilties.

In tiw past few weeks
Reliant, based at Tamworth.
Staffs., has launched a replace-
ment for its Robin three-
wheeler and announced. «n

1 agreement with Sunrise Auto
I Industries of Bangalore for Its

;

Kitten four-wheeler to be built
l in India. Another export
! assembly agreement, also in
! Asia, is expected to be
announced In the next few
weeks.
But the future of ite £lra-a-

year bu&iness with the MEBEA
company of Athens looks un-
certain. Reliant has bora pro-
riding

. 1,000 kfcs a year of a
light pick-up based on the
Kitten and called the Fox.
The company said at the

weekend that MEBEA’s bankers
had moved in to take over its

management However, Reliant
Is also preparing to launch- the
Fox in the UK, possibly later

this- year.
The company's mainstay has

become the Rialto three-

wheeler. 75 a week of which are
being built, against 50-55 a
week for the Robin model.
Three-wheeler production far

outstrips the conventional cars:

only three or four . Scimitar
estate and sports cars are being
built a week, while tbeJKitten
economy four-wheeler is; down
to two a week against a weekly

capacity of 50.

. Meanwhile, Otown Otox&ohll
Sanayti of Tinker is motto*
towards production, after «mw
delay, of a medium-sized pas-
senger car. the FW 11. de-
veloped under an engineering
co-operation <jeal with Reliant,

Both the Fox and FW 11 may
also be faefoded eventually in
the Indian -project, which tons
initially folr+ffive years and en-
visages production • of 3,600
Kittens

.
(to be epHed Dolphins)

a year by 1081

The car -for the disabled Is

to be bunt by Etewick Hopper,
the bicycle and engineering
company. Retiant aspects
initially lb provide 200. bodies
per year, fort tire car has been
designed to meet Enropran
legislation and the potential
sales are Seen as being much
higher. The car was engineered
by GKN Sahkey around BL Mini
mechanical parts,

The bodies win be provided
by a new Reliant, subsidiary,

Reliant Industrial Mouldings,
set up specifically to contract
to outstitfe-industry—« business
which Reliant wants to build up
substantially., v • - ......

Last year was a traumatic one
for the company: it Was de-
merged fromJF Nash Sorori-
ties, dosed one of Its., three
factories, cut its staff from 900
to 500 and lost just over £tm.
But the changes. MrJ. F. Nash,
its chairman; said at the start of
.this year, .allowed- Reliant- to
ficc 1982. 'with realistic op-
timism.'

LT prepares for trouble

as bus and tube fares rise
BY DAVID CHURCHBL

THE FULL impact of tile Z00
per cent rise in London Trans-
port fares — and any consumer
resistance to them — will be
felt this

.
morning when

Londoners travel to work.

Although bus and under-
ground fores rose yesterday, in

line with the Law Lords' judg-
ment, the full effect was miti-

gated by the maximum fare
system which still operates on
Sundays. Also, many passengers
were tourists with special
passes.

There were some reports of
isolated incidents of passengers
refusing to pay the new fares;
but London Transport said last

night it had ho reports of any
serious trohHe.
But the campaign supported

by some Labour members of the
GLC for passengers to pay only
the fares charged before the in-

crease may be more effective
for* morning.
In anticipation of trouble, LT

stickers are being prominently
displayed at ticket collectors'
booths to remind passengers of
tbelr legal obligation to pay the
full fare.

LT also took advertising space
in national newspapers yester-

day to explain its difficulties.

The advertisement, showing a
hand holding a gun pointing at
a LT . rounded, has the caption
“ Fares up! ”

It says LT-regretfced haring to

double its fares as a result of
the Law Lords’ judgment, but
was hoping to limit "huCtful ”

effects by keeping the simple
zonal fares system brought to

last autumn.
LT adds: “ We think tint foe

reduced fares policy would have
been right if it had not put such
a heavy burden on ratepayers-”
Bromley Council’s legal chal-
lenge over foe supplementary
rate

.
imposed to pay for foe

reduced fares eventually forced
LT to raase fares.
LT wants to its advertisement

that London “may eveptuaHy
come to a standstill” £f dot
enough use is made of foe
transport network because of
the higher fores. •

Ait the_ lower fares, LT has
had to cope with 7m journeys
every weekday by- • 3m
passengers.

BASE LENDING RATES

134%
13 %

ARJI. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham ...• 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %

> Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. IS %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA.
Barclays Bank
Beneficial Trust Ltd ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd 14 %
Brit Bank of Mid East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Penn’t Trust.. 14 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd 13}%
Cavendish G’ty T’stLtd 15}%
Cayzer Ltd 13$%
Cedar Holdings 13 %

’Charterhouse Japhet.. 13 %
Choulartons 14 at

Citibank Savings ?121%
Clydesdale Bank is %
*C, E, Coates 14 %
-Consolidated Credits... 13J%
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs. 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 1 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13}%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 14 %
First Nat Fin. Coro-.,. 16i%
First Nat Secs. L
Robert Fraser ..

WJ%
14%

Grindlays Bank ......„.fl3 %
Guinness ICahcm ...... 13 %Hambros Bank 1 13 at
Heritable St Gen. TVnst IS %
HiU Samuel 513 %
C. Hoare & CO. tl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd 14 %
Knowsley Sc Co. Ltd 13f%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
MaflinhaH Limited ... 13 %

- Edward Manson & Co. 141%
Midland Bank .... 13 %
Samuel Montagu . 13 %
Morgan Grenfell ...... 13 %

' National Westminster .-18 %Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Re£$on _& Co. ... 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 141%
'E. S. Schwab .... 13 %
Slavenburffs Bank ... 13 %
Standard Chartered .;.||1S «

.. Trade Dev. Bank ...... 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 «
TCB Ltd ...3_ 13 1
United Bank of Kuwait IS «
Whiteaway Laldfow ... 13;<t
Williams & Glyn'i is q;
-Wintrast Secs. Ltd ... 13 $
Yorkshire Bank'. IS J
Msmbbn of tin Accepting Hauaat
Committal.

* 10*‘- 1-meiwf
1035%. Short tanri £8000712
month 12.6%, ...

f WMhr
00.000 1W»%. £10,000 up toOjjW 11 £50,000 end over

* Call dapoaha ' £1.000 end over
10%.

I 21-day deposits over n.ooo 11VA
5 Damind dapoaita 10VK.
V Mortgage bate rat*.
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forward,todeveloping our. serviceover die coming year.

NafWest and Small Businesses
We havecontinued our policyofsupportforsmall
businesses and have againhelddowninterest rates on
BusinessDevelopment Loans whilstraisingtheupper
limit for this facility to £250,000 tomeettheneeds of
our customers.Wecompleted

during 1981, for instance, our

50,000th loan under our
Business DevelopmentLoan
Scheme and an increase of

over40% in lending to a *

totalof£489m indicates the ?

value and flexibility, as well HHMHKE129BIG *

as the competitiveness, of rsr.sgis “

this kind of facility.We are —sgjgjSL. :

also lending under the ^
Government’s Small Firms

\
-

Loan GuaranteeScheme
|
fefy jjgv-as

.
*

'

and our interest terms are
i il

the cheapest of the four “I —
major clearing banks. zzzzz:

ARoyal Opening fortheNationalWestminsterTower
Thecover ofourAnnual Report showsthe Royal Standard flying over the
NationalWestminsterTower on 11June 198L This was truly a memorable occasion
whenwe werehonoured bya visit byHerMajesty the Queen to declare the Tower
formally open.

Youth opportunities withNafWest
Unemployment remains a pressing problem, especially

amongst the young, and in recognising this we have
increased the number ofplaces made

tfffilk*.
availableeach yearundertheManpower .rfBOHfc
ServicesCommission,WorkExperience IfMHBj
Programme.The Bank remains a major
recruiterandisthusmakingacontinuous
contribution to employment levels

among the lowerage groups.We have
also made grants available to bodies
doing research into unemploy- 3JF:
ment and have seconded able

and senior managers to the

job creation

im
1981sawthe introduction ofthe competition for the

National WestminsterBankTrophy. After a series of

excitingmatches, the Trophywaswon byDerbyshire-
literally on the lastbaft-whenthey defeated

Northantsina closely contested Final at Lord’s.

JnJ

Commentsfromthe Chairman-MrRobinLeigh-Pemberton

^ Theimproved profit is attributable toincreasedvolumes of
Cw business handled bya marginally smallernumber ofstaff

using increasinglysophisticated electronic equipment Zt isa very
.satisfactory performance particularly having inmind the3%
reductionin the average base rate in theUKand shows that our
profits are little influencedbyfortuitous circumstances outside
our control.

^ The world economy during 1981 was verysubdued, withlow
€vgrowth and rising unemploymentin most countries.

Governments in general;were unable to adopt expansionary

policies, because inflation remained highand payments imbalances
were stillvery large. 1981 will berememberedas afrustrating year
for the British economyand it has become apparentthatthe high
inflation erf pastyears is deeplyembedded leaving British industry

more seriously uncompetitive than remedialpieasures over the

past two yearshave been able to correct Government measures .

which are designed to reduce the cost burdenonindustryand to

enable it to be more competitive aremost likely'tostimulate

economic activitywithoutmtxoducing inflationarypressure.

We therefore thinkitrightto supportthe Government’s broad
_

mrapfarystrategy; fnr us asabank it has beenamatterofjudiriooS

FinancialHighlights 1981

Ordinaryshare capital £257 million

Reserves £1,969 million

Moneylodged £59,709 million

Moneylent £31,791million

Group pre-taxprofit £494 million

Retained profit

i

£273 million

Copies of the Report andAccounts, which include the Charmian's
Statementmay be obtainedfrom theSecretary's Office, National

WestminsterBank PlCt iLLathbury, LondonBC2P2BP. -

balance toensure that at the same time wewere not insensitive £o

the needs ofourcustomers.

Our international banking policy remains appropriate tothe
fw difficultand highlycompetitive world scene, and we continue

to seek good opportunities for growth of our existing business and
expansion ofour representation.We remain confident that our
overseas loan portfolio is carefully balanced and distributed, and
we shall continue to observe those principles of policywhichwe
believe will contain ourrisks to acceptable levels. In the United
States there issome prospect of recoveryin the latter part of 1982
which should help to stimulate the economies of the industrialised
countries in Europe.

I sbouldsay something byway of explanation ofa policy of
fw allowing loans for personal consumption to rise at a time

when the demandfrom manufacturing and exporting customers

remains belowthe level ofavailablebank credit Most personal

loans are structured to be ofshortduration and repaymentterms in
our experienceare scrupulouslyobserved We feel satisfied, therefore,

in extending tothat ca tegory of customerwhich contributes so
much to our deposit base, a servicewhichwill not conflict witha
commitmentto provide adequate fundsformanufacturingand -

exportingcustomerswhentheeconomy expands andthe need arises.

&
Oneoftheworlds leadingbanks
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Financial Uniat Honoay '^upoa*22^39» ;•;

distnfattfion.

Thelatestinfhe series 5swdtteabyGordcmV

.

BillandChristopher J. ClarkeoftheA-TEsamey
group, mteniattonalmanagemeirtconsultants.

- * ThearridelrighlighisfheImportanceof
distribution,toa company's profitabilityand
describesways ofreviewing the entiredistribution
function.Aprecis offheartideis givenhere.

Eoryour£^copyoffhefulltex^pleaseusethe
coupon-

UK NEWS =LABOUR

if?eprofitpo

Companiesshouldreconsidertheir
distributionstrategyatregular '

«

intervals,intheb’^tofincreasing
'

costs andchanging customerneeds.
Suchreappraisal canleadtogreater
efficiency-byreducingthenumber
ofdepots or dieamount ofproduct

heldin stock,for exaxrrple-and this

mtummeansmore sales andpiofit

Eecerrt studiesshowthatthe
cost ofdistribution-storage, outer

packaging orderprocessms delivery

eta-accounts foranaverage of

,

17% ofthe sellingprice ofaproduct
These costs canbe brokendownin
thefollowingwav:

Main dements ofphysical
distributionbudgets:

Inventory
Financing

Costm

TRANSPORT
487.

/Administration!

and order ’

processing 11%

Warehousing
28%

Thearticlethenexamines eight

vital steps in the evaluation ofa
distribution operation: .

Marketsegmentation.
By allocating customers into

characteristicgroups,a company
canbecomemore discriminating in

its distributionpdicyandplanning.

Analysisofcompetition.Tbrough

compressionofcompetitors’
distributionpatterns,acompany
can gauge customers’ expectations
andbuilda serviceto outperform
rivals.

Chiantil^gthesmic«Kqmr^
Researchinto thecustomer's .

motivationin eachmarket segment
allows acompanytogauge
appropriate service standards-the
cmdalfactorinverycompetitive
markets.

Detemumngcommercial
objectives. Distributiontosome
customers canbe unprofitable-for
example, to thosewho axe distant

evenfromlocal deliverypoints.
Such considerations dictatea
xfrevaluationofeach customer’s
potential.

Analysingthe distribution
network. Insome casesthe sheer
need for speedin delivery entails a
system ofdepots.Precise definition

ofthisneed can identifypossible
cost reductions in transport;
stockholdingandwarehousing.

Alternative arrangements.The
decisionto change a distribution

patternin order to cut- costs
.

obviously demands careful

investigation ofalternativemeans-
depots, centralwarehousing,

-

employment ofoutside carriers,

etaThebestmethod of evaluating

options is toprogramme all

information,preferablyinto a
computer,forassessment of

potential profifcincrease fromthe
various'distributionmethods.

Suppori systemsA distribution,

meihodneeds systemsto initiate

andadministerthemovement of

goodsandtomonitorperformance.
Computerised orderprocessing

and stockcontrolbringspeedas

wellas efficiency,andtheir cost-

effectivenessmustbeconsideredat
theplanningstage.

Assessmentofcommercial
acceptability.When all factors are

assembled, the dedsionhas tobe
made: does thephysical solution,

providethelowest costto meetthe
distribution service required, andif

so canthe company afford it?

Otherwise, re-evaluationofservice
standardsmaybe necessary—

The article examines these

.
eightfactors in depth, step bystep,

and concludes that companies
•havean opportunityto position

themselves to out-distance

competitionand be stronglyplaced
inthenexteconomicupturn, by
reviewing their distribution

operations.’
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‘Wemean business’

put an airtight cc

to ContinentalCan?
Who else butW.^xhom,

Wrexham, where the American
company Continental Can found a home
from home back in 1980. Theyve never

regretted their move, having benefited

from this selection of sound economic
advantages.

An excellent industrial relations

record.

Rent free periods in advance
factories.

Easy access to major markets.

Special Development Area and EEC
financial incentives.

Welsh Development Agency
assistance.

We’ve put a strong cas<

to others too. Firms like

GKN, Kellogg’s, Metal

Box Public Co. Ltd., -

Cyanamid FothergiU Ltd.

n A ®% $

in, Lego UK Limited, Tetrapak
sing) Ltd. and Hoya Lens U.K.
have all received good measure in

ham. In return (and in common
many smaller but no less

*

:ssful companies) they are investing

£100,000.000 in ilie borough.

We’d be pleased to send you our
ally prepared ten minute compact
tte recording, featuring the

im merits of industrialists, trade

unionists and ordinary working
people about life In Wrexham.
There's no charge, just post the

:oupon.

Wrexham
,

j
T« The Chief Extern in- rnihr. Tli» UalMbiU. Wrevham LL1I IAY, I

I Clw.uL North Wate. I'.K. nr idrphmK R. J. Dutton or D. Jooa or
' t H. Pr/ibram at Ykmbon t(W7*i M-Will.

Please seiiii me details ot indite ruU irvcnmes at Wicvham.

j
Nome

I Company -
C'*’

f Address' ;

O.I.-I -———... . — .

Land

Town hall union casts
BALLOT PAPERS are twins

sent oat today to 780.<W0 white-

collar :own-hai! workers, who
serve councils of. all shades of

political opinion, on whether
fheir union—the National and
Local sovemmem Officers’

Association—should affiliate to

the Labour Party.

The outcome or the ballot

will be important for a number
of groups:
• For the Labour Party—both
in terms of a possible boost to

its squeezed funds, and in terms
of showing just how far the
parly's own internal divisions

have damaged its credibility.

• For Nalgo, in testing whether
Government cuts in local

authority spending have
politicised - its traditionally

•neutral arid moderate members
to the extent that affiliation to

Labour is now seen as a natural
consequence of the union's
affiliation to Ibe TUC.
• For local authorities, par-
ticularly Conservative - con-
trolled. some of whkh see even
a move towards affiliation by
their staff's union as under-
mining their own positions.

It seems ait -odd time for

Nalgo to be considering affilia-

tion. - Labour’s 52 affiliated

unions have not been uncritical

of the party recently.
They have been scathing

about rts financial organisation,
and deeply concerned about its

internal wrangling, fearful that
its effect might cost Labour the
next election—and, therefore,
consign the unions to further
years in the political wilderness.

Unions recognise that many
of their members must have
voted Tory in the' 1979 election.

For some, particularly the white-

collar unions, the danger of the
Social Democratic Party must
be in part that it may prove
more attractive to their mem*
bers than the deeply divided
Labour Party.

This is confirmed by a recent

poll, which—admittedly, on a

statistically shaky base—shows
that 32 per cent of the staunchly

Labour transport workers union
thinks the TGWU should not be
affiliated to Labour, and 62 per
cent disanoroves of any link

with the SDP.
For a white-collar union like

Clive Jenkins’ ASTMS—which
voted for . Mr Tony Benn in

Labour*-. -deputy leadership con-

test after a conference decision

—the results are even more dis-

turbing. Seventy per cent are
against the union's Labour,
affiliation, while 43 per cent—
the largest figure of the unions
surveyed—arc in favour of a

link with the SDP.
For Xalgo. by far the largest

TUC union outside the ranks of
Labour’s affiliates, the figures
show that some SI per cent dis-

approve of affiliation, and only
11 per cent are in favour. Per-
haps, though, this says more

for the union's traditional

political neutrality than about
Labour, since the figures for a

(ink with the SDP are almost
the same—SO per cent against,

and only 9 per cent in favour.

Nalgo, which claims to be the

largest solely white-collar union
in the world, has not shirked

from presenting to its members
the choice they are facing.

On the ballot papers being

sent out today by the indepen-
dent Electoral Reform Society

the arguments for and against

affiliation are set out starkly

above the voting form. .

Pot affiliation, it is argued
that such a step is necessary lo

bring Nalgo into the main-
stream of the Labour move-
ment: that the union should be
involved where crucial decisions

affecting its membership are

made; and that the Conservative

Government “is seeking to
implement a wide range of

Labour Party gives great tw*
for concern. An increwpc
amount of the time and ener-

gies of both The constituencies

and the unions, seems to be

taken up m hitler feuds

between the Right and the Lcfi

Presentation of the arguments

in this way has laid the union's

fiR-membcr national executive

committee open to the charge

that members are being con-

fused by the issue because the

NEC has given them no lead.

The Nalgo NEC originally-

voted 29-20. with IB members

absent, against a beBM oft affi-

liation. although last year's

conference — regarded
^
in me

union as being to fth* left nf Uxe

.

NEC—voted- against ‘ this posi-

tion and decided to hold a

ballot.

Accordingly, the NEC has

been strictly neutral. It decided

that none of the union’s officials.

' should speak cm the issue,

Philip Bassett looks at Nalgo's poll

on Labour Party affiliation

policies which have serious, and
potentially dangerous, ira plica-

tions for Nalgo mem ben?."

In addition, it notes: "A
generally moderate union such

as Naglo could exercise its

influence within the Labour
Party to prevent the adaption of

extreme policies which might
jeopardise -the chances of a

future Labour government
being elected.”
•For moderates in the party,

this element is crucial. It is

widely realised that had Nagln
been affiliated during the

deputy leadership contest, iitis

block vote would have assured

Mr Denis Healey of an easy
victory, rather than a nail-

biting diff-hanger as he scraped
home.
Again affiliation, the ballot

paper rubric stresses -the impor-
tance of Nalgo maintaining its

parti’ political independence,
since “local government mem-
bers are expected to give

impartial advice to majority
groups in differing political

persuasions.”
St acknowledges that "pre-

sumably. a sizeable proportion
(of Nalgn members) voted
Conservative In the General
Election and it would be wrong
for Naglo to be identified with
a political party which only a
minority of rts members Is-

tikely lo support
“ Affiliation could lead to

resignations and the process of

making such a decision may
•create divisions and split tbe
association.”

On the party itself, it states:
“ The current state of the

unless they were prepared- to

put both sides of the case.

Many, including Mr Geoffrey

Drain, Nalgo's general secre-

tary, are firmly - pro-affiliation

and so the effect of this decision
has been to silence most of the
officers.

The NEC has been strict, in.

its interpretation of the 1913
Trade Union Act, . which
governs the setting up of a

political fund which'., is a

necessary pre-requisite to affi-

liating to a political party. .

Internal union circulars to_

branches make it clear that con-

.

tributions from Nalgo funds to

campaigns on the issue would
probably be unlawful; and even
that such things $& union
premises, cars.' duplicating and
printing services may not be
used. Branches have been
Instructed not to pass resolu-

tions on the issue, to allow
members a dear mind when
they come to vote.

Accordingly, the campaign
has brought into the open two
groups pressing for affiliation:

the iongeT-ruhmhg Campaign
for Nalgo Affiliation to the
Labour Party (CNALP). which
first' properly raised the issue
six years ago. and the Fight for
Labour - Affiliation Group
(FLAG>, comprising^ execu-
tive members who disagreed
with the NEC's formal position.
Both groups have been

charged with being extremists,

Furore *. surrounded Flag's
formal launch at last year's
TUC Congress in Blackpool,
when it was discovered that two
NEC member? were also in the

CmnmaaliT tarty: Ou Nalgo
member welcomed the ballot.

“so that i sunn *No' may
and the lma*t,wluch Labour .

Party prwew to' p*Wte to

one nf an nrffittdeetittr tearing i

itself apart”,;:. .

foully lay to rest the militants ».

atimpts to .aabvttt i Nalgo's •

traditionally ' neutral reit.*'

CNALP activist* argue that :

the view of Nalgo members a* ,

politically neutral Is: out ot_<
touch wtft'Tffifr’Mn .ofDu

'

"

'

nwmbfJsWp# who,-mjkw pro. -

dominantly • IMMUM *

--'clerical

workers, rather than ft* senior _ _
officer grades who .^niiaed V .

dominate '

' They. m
Jut -JO wt-.W'shas ths !

Nalgo membership. dotriUMUhi''»

site, but its contplfficteft has •

altered Change: tt ;:working
'

.

through the union ^ frps the
bottom up.

. _._Vj
'

. opponents at affiliating ftmte
that this is noi the case; No r

formal iotl-aBUatton hodie*

have been set' up, but in »me !

local . authority ;

English shirt couotlgsr ftr i

'

example—semor officers hays
been urging staff to vote -io th«

ballot to have amilttftn re, ^ .

soundinxly rejected. •- 1

Pro-affiliaiionists «cke<,^%n •

lhal there is likely lo he .florae

majority ~against affiliation Jo l.

the South, South-West '-Sad

Wales, hut that Scotland,' the
North-West and NoriWSast'
may wet! opt m favour;: The ;

NEC has ruled that there will :

he no regional breakdown- of
the results.

- Those wnrhin» for affitiaMan

agree 'that aitcndanco meffi. -

ber&bip meetings has been tow,

and -that a rejection: of affllla-
'

lion Is likely.^ They point; how-
ever. to Nalgo's long Wstbty-of
thinking about TUC affiliations

the issue was raised .

since 1921. . includi^i six

membership . ballots, "before 1

being finally settled^ • . : v -

. What The affiHaUonlgtt are
now looking for is a respectable r

.

vote' that will mean the issue fit .j

not. dead and. hutied. Another .1- -
.

-

ballot is - unlikely before :

General Electron year In 1984.- .

partly because . the
.

pcrfitical \ •

climate then may -wot -jbe
|

sharper, and partly because of !- -

its costs—Nalgo official* «tl-'J;
main the current ballot reald-V
cost ns much as £200,000^ f
even Jor a wealthy ’Unw-Ukl'C’
Nalgo. is not inconsiderireh... • i

.

Ballot pajyra will be ’dlstri- '

buted by branches from - to-
1

:

morrow, but membore-.^wHl
j

'

return thorn directly f*. the
Electoral Reform' Society for

!

coqutkig by Am'ii 23. - The V
results will be announced to i

the NEC on May a Xf -the . .

unlikely happened, and It Were ;

accepted,- proposals for rule
-f..'

-

changes necessary wpuld ip to i

a special '.conference ' in i :
'

September, followed by another 1
ballot on those changes, “

j

TUC divided on plans for reorganisation
BY JOHN LLOYD. LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC will 'divide sharply
this week over the plan to
radically reorganise tbe
General Council, its supreme
policy-making body.

General Council members
believe they must come to a
decision on reorganisation at
there meeting on Wednesday
—and that the far-reaching

plan for change, which
passed last year’s Congress,
has at best a 50:50 chance of
survival.

The pressure to drop or
neuter the idea, coming most
strongly from tbe Transport
and General Workers’ Union
has been intense. One major
union leader — Mr Clive
Jenkins, general secretary of
the .Association of Scientific, •

Technical and Managerial

Staff—-has switched sides to

come out against reorganisa-

tion. Others may fallow when
the detailed proposals on how
to effect the restructuring art
debated.
The restructuring would,

for the present benefit right-'

led unions at the expense of
the left' However, It would
also benefit a few large, left-

led anions such as foe.

National Union of Public
Employees and discriminate
against small right-led ones
like the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation.
The general principle of

reorganisation, which received
a 1.3m 'majority at the last
Congress, was endorsed by 21
votes to 17 at Jannaiy's
General Council.

It i* thought that the
council majority may be
-whittled away once the
detailed proposals spell out
the loss of Influence which
many council members would
suffer if the plan went
through.

Three broad positions have
emerged.' First, a TUC docu-

- ment on change accepts the
principle of “ antomaticity ”

—that is, that all unions of
more than 100,000 members
have representation on the
conncU. It proposes two
methods of securing propor-
tional -• representation ', for
smaller unions which would
.reduce their numbers on the
council, but softens the blow,
by allowing them to retain
their present representatives

until theyretire.
Mr Jenklm. has proposed a

second; compromise formula
which 'would retain the.
present system ^of representa-
tion by - • trade group ! .'bid;

widened :te include- some
medium -sized unions not',

presently represented.

,
Thirdly, the TGWtl and

other unions want the whole
plan dropped, hut might
swing th behind Mr Jenkins’
compromise.
The TUC paper fa likely to

jeet Approval from the TUCh

.

“inner cabinet.” the ifinauco

and general
.
purpose*

committee, at lb meethdf

.

today. The real straggle -m':

expected to be foisted : &
General Council - ~ 1 -

Wednesday. -

ASTMS in move to step up managerial recruitment
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE GROWING inter-unidn
competition to recruit
managerial and -professional
staff was underlined at the week-
end when the Association of

Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs formed a
national forum for them.
Mr Roger Lyons. ASTMS

national officer, said the National
Professional and Management
Staffs Council—formed at a

Manchester conference — was
aimed at giving a louder collec-

tive voice to more than 40,000
ASTMS members in this group,
without cutting ' across the
autonomy of in-company bargain-
ing units.

It is also aimed at boosting
the unit’s merger, affiliation and
partnership efforts. Some non-
TUC-affiliated associations with
a total of about 15.00 members

wil be Invited to jon, as well as
eight small TUC affiliates. These
account for another 5Q;0Q0
managers, and are in financial
difficulties.

Falling memberships are. spur-
ring several white-collar unions
to try to step up recruitment
in managerial and -professional
grades. This' has led to a flurry

’

of publicity and mud-stinging -

The Electrical and Engineer.

Ing Staff Assocratinti-^S^i^*^
section of Mr Frank- .iC^^te^- .

Electrical and Plumtan^Tmes

~

Union—has formed -a simHar-.

council with, a similar jBBfafejfc (.
Lyons said

. i-t had CPffW' . ..

ASTMS’s plans. \ .
- .

-
•
;

'•/ r
.

The- EESA has agreed - wife,

the Engineers'' and Manages^
Association to aid- tbe f

. two

unions' recruitment in edsfoetf*;
.

ring, shipbuilding and aeroiPfW®' --

Bahrain.

ContactyourlravelAgent,

oiphaneus directon 01-930 7878.

CathayPadfic-theonlyda%da^dight service.
' ABUDRW-B.^^T-B.\NGKOK*EO.\IR^-mUNn'DUBAI-KjTUJ01^\-HONGKONG-J.\K^A-KOTAKIh^.\LU-m^LT^IPUR.-
. LONDON-A1AXILA-AIELBOURNE- OS.\KA-EEJiANG-PERIH-PORTAIORESBY-SEOUL-SINGAPORE-SYDNEY-TAIEHI TOKYO. TheSwireGamp
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r The conclusion is that Whitehall is in too

vemment much ofa hurry.

ament We believe this latest Bill should at least

[id the Bill haye a time limit imposed on it

‘

a So that it can be replaced or abandoned
some new once all parties are agreed on the proper

iLocal .
relationship between Central and Local

Sfo.2) Bill. Government And upon a new rating system
adal frame- To quote GWJones andJ.R Stewart

es work {Rofessors ofGovernment and Local Govern-

withthb:;;|lti§|tr^eetiy^),
e B3L: yV is amazing: four bills in

0.

v>

mmt'XZNCtlSH tOCAl.AUTHORITIES, iM.THE BELIEF THAT. YOU SHOULD BE KEPT INFORMED
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

1

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

Industry’s
THE WOES of the construction
sector have not been reflected
is its financial performance.
Not one major contractor rut •

its dividend payment for 19S0:

the majority produced credit'
able accounts. In the stock mar-
ket. the contracting and con-
struction sector was the best
performer in IDS I. outpacing
the All-Share Index by more
than 23 per cent.

Moreover, say stockbrokers
Savory Milln in their latest.

Building Bulletin, the quoted
companies' experience during
1931 has been much better than ^ ,

almost all commentators pre- advantages when suppliers and load and dramatically reduced a number of leading contractors

dieted at the outset of the vear. s»ib-ri>ntrartor- were weak, capital spending on new plant, appear even more creditable in

and the current results season productivity gam* and the quick ha*, maintained interest earning the light of latest figures on con

merit structure to the top of

the companies.
. Mr GallifnTd advanced a

number nf other points, in-

cluding the following:

9 the big group.' all have a

wide. range ni arfivitrs and a
wide geographical spread’.

G there is considerable
flex ihility.j>f -resource? and con- profits
trading.* in particular, has a low
level of fixed asseK locked in:

9 .the eontraVting acuniy is

cash generating:
£> there has been considerable
scope Tor reducing cn'-is at

grass rnoi level—-f-om buying
advantages when supplier*; and
siih-ri>ntrarror- were weak,

%

effort
30-

time began to experience in- 20-
rreasingly lengthy delays in the

lament of claims due from
public sector clients. “We be- 10-
lieve." sal’s Savory Milln. “that
.sirb.-^ntia) settlement of claims +—
nn the contracts were readied
dnrinc 19SL.”

V

“ Most rompanies* declared

profits tor 1981.” say the
'

broker*. ’* will have less to do
with work carried out in 1951

10-

than with jobs largely com-
pleted in previous years and
claims on work from two to

three years ago."

§ TonderPricas

0 BuMting Costs

— RP!

They add that a smaller work- RECENT RESULTS achieved by is partly explained by the fact
that building costs have not
risen as fast as some expected.

is once again showing a healthy
set of figures from the majority
of companies.

Last week Savory- Milln held

a Building Conference tn

launch their annual Building

Book. Both the brokers and
guest speaker Peter Galhford.
chairman of Gaihford Estate?,

produced reasons for these

strong performances in a mar-
ket which has been shrinking

for 10 years.

Mr Galhford held that the

proprietor influence in most of

the major companies had led to

continuity of management style,

'realistic accounting (particu-

larly with regard to valuation

of work in progress! . and a flow

of high calibre qualified civil

engineers through the manage-

comration of conimcrs:

© inflation of land value* and
work in progress coming
through as profit* m property

and housing: and. finally.

© profitable North Sea oppor-

tunities.

Savor?- Milln agree on ro^is:
*• CnnMruriinn inflation " during

when originally tendering for
work.

According to the Building
Costs Information Service of

cash balances at high levels, and struction tender prices produced
hnnMori historic cost profits by the Building Costs Informa-
through lower depreciation aon Service.

charges These show that by the end of the Royal Institution of
Finally, ihey say. the de- last year, average tender prices Chartered Surveyors, average

cHmng workload has led had fallen by 13.2 per cent building costs in 1381 rose by
dirnts io investigate the com- since the third quarter of 1980. almost 8 per cent, compared
peterin' and viability of con- Faced with the prospect of with a’ 12 per cent increase In
tractor? more closely, so that the rapidly diminishing workloads the Retail Price Index over the

1331 ha* been considerably le«s quoted companies may have in- contractors have been cutting same period.

(han the growth of price? gen-

erally." Tn particular *he

brokers highlight »hc squeeze
imposed on sub cnntrarinr-s and
materials suppliers vhn*c price?

remained remarkably stable

la-f year.
They also note 'hat a number

of companies liar! incurred
rermu? losses on contracts, par?

ticiilariy in civil engineering, in

the late 1070s and at the same

The squeeze on sub-contrac-
tors and building material pro-
ducers has meant that the cost

of a job to leading contractors
has often been less than was
budgeted for in the original

Costaisi wins n
SUBSIDIARIES OF the British

Costain Group and J. A. .Tones

Construction Co., of the U
have signed a major contract for

the mining of henite in North-
West Louisiana. U.S.

Costain says the joint venture
will eotail an investment of

between SSOm and SfiOrn (£33m).
The contract, with Smith-

Western Electric Power Com-
pany and Central Louisiana
Electric Company, is for mining
and delivery of ahout 2.5ra short

tons of lignite annually, to furl

the Dolet Hills Power Planr. a

640 MW generating unit

scheduled for operation in 1PS6.

near Mansfield. Louisiana The
contract •* subject to approval
by ihe principal partis-.

The jo;ni venture rnnipn.^s
the US. and Au*l ral'.in r.uh-

«idiarlcs of the Costain Croup.
Costain (foldings fnc. with a 60
per cent holding. Cnsiain

Australia with a 20 per cent

rreased their market share at margins m a bid to win what
the expense of their smallrr work has been available,

brethren—even though their Last year total construction
prices are not necessarily the output in Great Britain fell by
lowest. 12.3 per cent. This followed a
Savon- Milln see pressure on 5.1 per cent decline in 1980. ^ ...

contractors profit margins Since 1978 annual construction tender price says the BCIS
throughout 1982 and 1983. They output has fallen by almost a Paradoxically some construc-
are looking lor growth in arm . Iparfpi_ at_ ponromorf that
housebuilders, their suppliers The fact that contractors “FJJSSL^STSldSJ
and related materials producers, have been able to live with JS^SJeSdE to an

S

WILLIAM COCHRANE reduced workloads and margins oS
contractors and building
material producers—could pro-
duce a sudden escalation in

costs and create new problems
for the industry. If building
costs were to rise sharply it

could leave some contracts, won
on low margins, in serious
difficulty.

BCIS believes that tender

. mining contract
region of S3D-40m (£22m) per
year, with an escalation clause.

About 300 acres of leased land
will he mined and reclaimed
annually with an average annual
overburden removal of 28m cu
>ds. Overburden will initially

he removed by dragline, and a

second dragline and bucket
holding and J. A. Jones Con- wheel excavator system will be
structinu Co., with a 20 per
cent holding.

Cousiruciion on the mine will

begin in late W83 and mining
shiiuM starl in lai? 19*5 nn an
expected 25-year minimum
operational span.

hroucht into use later in the
life ni the mine.
Orders for this equipment are

expected tn be placed soon, most
prnhably with U.S. companies.
The power generating unit

will be near the mine and the
Revenue is likely tn he in the lignite will be moved by con-

Tkis aducrtizcnc.it complies ivith the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.

It does not constitute an invitation to subscribe for orprocure any securities.

veyor belts to the plant ftbe
system known as " dedicated
mining ").

Mined land will be reclaimed
in accordance with Federal and prices' having fallen since**the
State guidelines as the lignite is third quarter of 1980 may now
extracted. Pollution

_
control be starting to rise again;

equipment at the plant includes although it says that increases
flue gas scrubbers and electro-

jn 1932 are likely to be in line
static precipitators.

t
with or just less than the pro-

Costain Groups mining jected rise in annual inflation,
interest were expanded recently »_ 1QRo nr-rc
with the purchase of a 50 per

111

R
*
98“

cent share in Pyro Energy “ J’6 per cent oncrease in

Corporation’s coal raining pro-
»v«»Se

.
te?der P™*5 and » 9

perties, preparation and increase in building

shipping facilities in Western .?? ?*,ys industry

Kentucky and Southern Illinois. ’•“i still be competing fiercely
for orders in the face of sub-
stantially reduced worlgoads.
despite the 4 per cent rise in
construction orders recorded
last year.

ANDREW TAYLOR

(Incorporated under the laws of the Netherlands Antilles)

US. $50,000,000

235$ Notes Due September 30, 19S4
With Warrants to Purchase

us,smmowo
Zero Coupon Debentures DueMarch 31, 1990

TheNotes Gnd. Debentures will be unconditionallyguaranteedby

Fluor Corporation
(Incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware, U.S.A.)

The foiioicing have agreed topurchase the 2Votes!

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Amro International Limited Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktie ?.gesellschaft Kuwait InvestmentCompany (S-A.K)

Swiss Bank Corporation International Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

The Notes issued at 99.75 per cent, plus accrued interest from March 31, 19S2 have been admitted to the Official List

by the Council of The Stack Exchange subject only to the issue of the temporary global Note. The Debentures to be
issued at 33.S49S per cent of their principal amount at maturity plus accrued amortisation o£ original issue discount
from March 31. 1932 to the dale of exercise cf the Warrants, have also been admitted to th6 Official List by tha
Council ofThe StockExchange subject only to the issue of the temporary global Debenture.

Particulars of the Notes, Warrants and Debentures are available in the Extel Statistical Service copies may be
obtained during usual business hours up to and including April 5, 1352 from;—

March 22,1932

Panmurc Gordon £ Co.

9 IMoorficlds Highwalk,
London EC-Y 3DS.

Morgan Guaranty Lid,
30 Throgmorton Street,

London EC2N 2NT.

©Hly Sabena, the Belgian
airline, offers you

@§ UK/Belgium services
each week.
Manchester/Brussels
London/Brusseis*
London/Antwerp
London/Ostend/Liege
('and Daily canjo scrvicas)

Farmers information, contactyour
navalAgent orSabena London
(01) 437-6950 - Manchester (061) 499-2328

Recycling

old road
surfaces
ALTHOUGH IN the UK the
practice of recycling bid
bituminous road surfaces is still

viewed with some suspicion, in

the U.S. it is widely used. In
some States contractors are
legally required to use propor-
tions of recycled material
varying from 30 to as high as
70 per cent.

'

Last year .Tarmac Roadstone
(Northern) opened a plant at
Renishaw. near Sheffield. This
Parker drum-mix equipment
has been taking cold planings
from the Ml which have been
recycled and used again on
roads in Nottinghamshire.
Derbyshire and Yorkshire.
With maintenance and

materials costs rocketing, par-
ticularly bitumen and oil, but
including aggregates. the
recycling approach is increas-
ingly attractive, and not only
for asphalt. Parker also has
plant which can take planings
from concrete roads and pro-
duce acceptable aggregate.
The trial surfaces so far laid

by Tarmac have proved to be
much more acceptable than was
initially expected. Savings in
cost of replacement materials
for roads under repair using
the recycled asphalt have
rurned out to be as high as
25 per cent.

Latest development in this

field is the introduction of two
small cold planers by Arrow
Construction Equipment. New-
castle. The company already
makes cold planers in the two-
metre wide ranee, and the two
smaller machines, with cutting
widths of 300 and 450 mm.’
enable these machines to plane
roads with minimum traffic

disruption, and to work on
narrow runs such as footpaths.
Maximum cutting depth is

115 ram.
Bomas (Great Britain). Maid-

stone. has just launched what
the company describes as a
mini asphalt/macadam recycler.

Capable of handling up to

8 inch chunks of planed aspbalt,
the machine, designated AR6.
basically consists of a revolving
drum and propane burner.
Material to be recycled is fed
into the drum via a hopper,
and after 8 to 10 minutes
processing is discharged at

rates up to 6 tonnes/hour. The
company suggests the machine,
which can be tawed by a car,

it suitable for pot hole repairs,
trench reinstatement and foot-
path repairs. An AR6 costs
£6.750.

TONY FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTS

Hong Kong development

«h cwnfiYi-ji xr-
paiurj-^rirsjroijwjr

AS FART of its long-term
development strategy the Hong
Kang Government has commis-
sioned a study to assess the
development' --.potential of
Victoria Harbour. Hong Kong
Island and Kowloon.

The study area, which con-

tains some of the most commer-
cially valuable land and highest
population densities in toe
world, covers the port facilities,

which are among the world’s

busiest
A wide range of disciplines,

including planning, engineering,

sociology, demography, trans-

port planning and economics. -

will be brought to bear on key
issues, ranging from land-use,

environmental and .economic
plans, population forecasts, hous-
ing and comn|ercial develop-

ment transport requirements,
land reclamation and site forma-

tion. Recommendations on

future port requirements and
operations will also be made.

Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick and
Partners. British consulting

engineers and transport
planners, will lead the group
supported by Robert Matthew,
Johnson-Marshall and Partners,

architects and town planners;

Coopers and Lybrand Associates,

economists and financial

advisers: and Collier Petty of

Hong Kong, chartered surveyors.

Total fee for the study, which
starts this month with a final

report to be submitted in mid-

1983, is about £2m-

THE DOUGLAS GROUP of

Birmingham announces the

award to DOUGLAS-OHI (an
associate company recently
formed in Muscat, Oman with
Oman Holdings International)
of Hs first construction contract
in toe Sultanate of Oman. -This
is with Oman Shapoorji and
coven the construction of 350
houses at the new town of A1
Khohd, 50 miles north of
Muscat. It is valued at around
£5.25ro and due to be com-
pleted in about 18 months.

*
INVOLVED IN toe £43.7m six

underpasses project in Dubai
by A1 Ashram is UK admixture
maker, CORMIX, which, will

supply three of its speciality

concrete auxiliaries. An esti-

mated 130.000 litres of Cormix
. P4 will be needed for the
60,000 cubic metres of concrete
to be placed; 20,000 litres of

Cormix CM90W coring mem-
brane and 5,000 litres of Cormix
MRA1 win also be supplied.

•k

THE STUDY and design of a.

water supply to a recreational
complex m Jebel Hafit at A1
Ain in the United Arab
Emirates has been awarded to

UK-based BALFOUBS, consult-

ing engineers.
Design work has already

commenced and it is envisaged
that a ground level storage
reservoir of about 2,200 cubic

metres, together with a pump-
ing station,' will be provided
near the base of a 1.240-metre

high limestone ridge near the

Bryant
Iccnstrqctkral

Build for

Commerce
8, Industry

Solihull-Reading

city of At Ain. A 22 tan pimp-

ing main will be installed to

deliver water to another 2,200

cubic metre reservoir at the

top.
The contract is being under-

taken on behalf of toe Govern-

ment by the Abu Dhabi Water

and Electricity Department.
*k

TILLDEN INDUSTRIES (UK)
has signed a £129.000 contract

with Makers Development Ser-

vices of Bombay/Dubai to

supply formwork and falsework

for a schools contract in

Baghdad. ^
A Japanese team has won an

international tender in the

United Arab Emirates for con-

struction of a cement plant l

N1SSHO IWAI CORPORATION,
a trading house, and UBE IN-

DUSTRIES, a cement maker,

jointly received an order from
Sharjah Cement and Industrial ;

Development Company, of UAE.
for a full turnkey cement plant

worth Y6bn (£14m). The plant

with a production capacity of

750,000 tons a year, will be com-

pleted bv June 1983. The official

Export-Import Bank of Japan

will extend a five-year loan, to

support the deal.

£8m for Monk
A VARIETY of work with a

total value of £8.1m has been
won by A. MONK AND CO.,

including a £1.7m project for

task foundations and road
works to be carried out for

Lever Bros., at Warrington.
Another major job for Clee-

thorpes Borough Council is a

£1.5m scheme for toe construc-

tion of Humberston Trunk
Sewer. This involves laying
five km of concrete pipe of

varying diameters in heading,
and 900 metres with both tem-
porary and permanent piling.

Other contracts are from
British Railways Board. Shell

UK, North East Electricity

Board and North Yorkshire
County Council.

*
LESSER DESIGN AND BUILD
will undertake toe total re-

furbishment of London's Ivan-

hoc Hotel for Crest Hotels at

a cost of £I.4m. The scope of
work includes upgrading, con-

ference accommodation, provid-

ing a new games room, restora-

tion of toe bar area and certain
internal and external details

with overall upgrading of hot
and ' cold water supplies and
electrical services.

*
YORK MOUNT GROUP, a com-
pany recently Boated on the
unlisted securities market, has
obtained over £Zm worth of
building and partitioning con-
tracts including £lm for a super-
store at Boroughbridge. North
Yorks, for Castlecare: £300,000
for an extension to. the existing
factory of E. W. Thomson and
Sons. Kendal; « £250.000 contract
for the refurbishment of the
David Dixon and Son (Leeds)
Mill on Kirkstall Road. Leeds;

UK CONTRACTS
and £220.000 - from . O’Donnell
Estates, and Evans of Leeds, all

to be carried out by York Mount
Construction. Walker Partitions

has 12 contracts worth a total of

£520,000 for partitioning work,
the largest of these being
£250,000 from Systime. Another
subsidiary, York Mount Proper-
ties has purchased land at

Queens Road, Leeds, for £20J)00
and has obtained planning per-

mission for flats. It has also

purchased land in Westgate,
Leeds, for £126.000. subject to

permission being granted for a

16.000 sq ft office block. A fur-

ther office block has been pur-

chased in Pilgrim Street. New-
castle, for £67.500 for refurbish-

ment and letting.
~

.

BIGGS WALL AND COMPANY,
Arlcsey, Bedfordshire, is to con-

struct a 22,700 .cu metres (5m
gallons) capacity . reinforced
concrete reservoir at Whit-
church, Bucks, binder a contract
worth £765,000' awarded by the
Thames Water Authority, Vales
Division.

‘
••

A glazing contract worth more
than £500,000 has beed awarded
to JAMES CLARK AND EATON.
The order placed by Elemeta
Windows is for toe supply and
.installation p( double glazed
Pilkington Suncooled units fDr

an office complex at Goodmans
Yard, in East London. -

A second glazing contract
worth more than £121,000 has
been placed by. timber window
makers East and Son of Berk-
bampstcad [or the supply of
glass and glazing ati external
windows at Central Telegraph
Office in St Martins Le Grand
for the Post Office.

•k

CONTRACTS WORTH £3m are
announced by companies in the
London and Northern Group,

including a £*m worth going to

Border Engineering for

improvements to Fallohill Rail-

way Bridge on the AT trunk
.

road, new offices for Leeds •

Permanent Building Society at

Lancaster, roofing and heating /

work at Fairfield School.

Cockermouth. and re-furbishing

at Victoria Place, Carlisle for

Cumbria Council.

The European Earthmovers
division has more than £2 fra

worth for a two-year major
earthworks scheme for Tarmac
on the A9 trunk road and the

loading and haulmg of dug
rock from Orrock Quarry in <

Fife to Moss Moran for
j

Wimpey.
^

FRENCH KIER CONSTRUC- :

TION has been awarded a con-

tract by BP International for

the construction of a new 3-

storey office block at Harlow.
Essex. The contract is valued

at £1.4m and covers 40 weeks
duration, commencing this

month. *
HENRY SIMON. Stockport,

has won a I1.3m contract for the
design, supply, erection and
commissioning of a flour mill

. for Wheat Industries Refineries,

an Irish-Australian company, of

Dublin. The new mill is to be
part- of a £20m-plus development
of a greenfield site at

Ringaskiddy, Cork.

WILCON CONSTRUCTION is

building an office block at

Billing Road. Northampton for

Wilson (Connolly) Properties,

under a £647,000 contract
*

SOFTS CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a £1.5m contract
by J. Sainsbury to extend the
store at Christchurch, Dorset

What’s new in building
Meeting toe demand for a

high capacity system for nse
on large roof areas such as
warehouses, factories and
agricultural buildings is

Hunter's ribbed guttering (01-
855 9851). The ribs on toe
160 mm guttering promise
improved longitudinal
strength, reduced risk of
blockage by leaves and
Increased flow capacity round
angles.

The guttering at 160 mm,
and pipework at 110 mm, is

complete with all necessary
outlets. brackets, angles,
connectors, bends, branches
and shoes.

*
Insulated cladding said to

reduce intestinal condensa-
tion and increase insulation
value by up to 10 per cent
over others Is suggested for
use in sports halls, swimming
baths, catering establishments
or any building where the
internal heat level is likely
to produce water vapour.
Telatberm comes from Teal
Claddings of Telford (0952
585580).

+
Airport visual control rooms

can benefit from an electrical
powered anti-condensation,
automatically controlled win-
dow system called Sonarvlcw.
This incorporates solar
retardant glass laminated
with webbing which acts as
the heating element to pre-
vent any condensation or
ieing, claims Aluminium
Alloy Fabrications of Woking
(048 62 5744).

*
In terms of strength and

security a new high security
inward opening casement
window suggests an advance
in the UK secondary double
glazing market. This is

Selectaglaze's casement unit
In aluminium with a multi-
locking espanol holt system,
said to provide specific

application In high security
areas. Operating handle for
the bolt Is available as

standard, removable or key
operated (St Albans 64345).

A one-coat rendering
method of damp control

treatment has now * been
perfected by Watts Blake
Bearne and Co. of Newton
Abbot, Devon. This is called
Devonite, fc said to allow
walls to breathe, provides
insulation, and inhibits salts.

More on 0626 2345.'
* - •

Designed for fastening
Insolation hoard to metal
deck prior to fixing a roofing
material is a new tool from
British Industrial Fastenings.
Designated Pnentek PT504 it

uses a helical knurled pin to
effect a firm mechanical fix,

as opposed to adhesives which
can lead to delamfetation of

the ' hoard. The 85mm
diameter plastic washer will

not rust and is designed to
combat uplift. The tool can
he modified if a slightly

flatter metaj washer is

required says BIF (0296
8X341).

“Whafa The Flaming
Difference " is a new publica-
tion which, with photographs,
highlights different perfor-
mance characteristics of
various types of rigid foam
plastic - insulation materials
when exposed to large-scale
fire tests. From Celotex, 27
St. Mary's Road, London. W5.
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Whenyou flya new corporatejet over70,000 miles
in48straight days,virtuallyanything canhappen

.

Infact, virtuallynothing did.
% now, you may be aware Lebar (Singapore), Darwin, cheaper. One way. For a detailed explanation

ofthe fact that the Canadair Sydney,Perth, Melbourne, '
(Incidentally, based on ofhowa corporatejet so new

Challenger will fly its passed- Essendon (Melbournej, Bris- computer projections, of their can possibly be so reliable,we
gets more economically and in bane, Canberra, Pago Pago,7 manufacturers’ own data, even suggestyouaskthemanin
greater comfort than any other Honolulu again, and finallySan some far smaller corporatejets the best position to know. His

intercontinental corporatejet- Francisco,. Bridgeport and with shorter range would not name is James B. Taylorand
in the world. Hartford. have achieved any meaningful he’s the President of Cariadair

What you may not be Total miles flown: 36,000. advantage over the Challenger Inc. His address is 274 River-

aware of is the success with . Total days: 20: Total takeoffs in fuel efficiency, while some side Avenue, Westport, CT
which the first Challengers and landings: 60. Average - corporatejets of comparable 06880 and his telephone

have already done so. hours flown per day: 4.7. Total size would have required about number is (203) 226-1581.
A crucial point illustrated hours flown: 93.4. 16 more than the Challenger.) There’s a great deal he can

best, we feel, by an actual case Dispatch reliability: 100%. Which is still not to say tell you himself. And, ifyou like,

history. Special maintenance and that the Challenger then flew he can even have you meet
Whatwe did with this support provisions: none.

.
home for a .respite. with the maintenance people

aircraft in less than two Wiich is not to say that, Instead, it flew home for a responsible for that Challenger.
‘ months, you probably with its Pacific tour completed, tour of North America. By way they have lots of free time

wouldn’tdo in five months, the Challengerhad arrived of London, Paris, New York, on their hands.

On September 14, 1981,
Canadair Challenger #5 left

its home base in Hartford,

Connecticut with a crew of

three, flewto New York to pick

up eight passengers, flew to

Long Beach, California for the

National Business Aircraft

Association Convention, flew .

13 demonstration flights in two

days, then left immediately for

Honolulu and the Western

Pacific.

The itinerary included

Wake Island, Guam, Singapore,

Kuala Lumpur, Penang, Paya

back in Hartford for a respite.

The next morning it re-

fueled and flew to Europe.

And, by the sheerest
coincidence, so did another

corporatejet

Duel over the Atlantic.
On October4 and 5,

respectively,the Canadair

Challenger and another corpo-

ratejet flew New York to Vienna,

with a stop in Shannon, Ireland.

As the chart below will

showyou,the Challenger

arrived exactly three minutes

later, and exactly$236712

TOTALTIME TOTAL TOTAL FUEL TOTAL
PASSENGERS EN ROUTE DISTANCE CONSUMPTION FUEL COST*

(OCTOBER 4)
8 + 2 CREW 8HR.+51MIN. 3.760NM 2,782 GAL. $4,673.76

ANOTHER .

: :

CORPORATEJET 8 +2 CREW 8HR.+48 MIN.3,760NM 4,131 GAL $7,040.88
(OCTOBER 5) | I I L

Flightsummary: New YorkShannon-Vienna-October4and 5, 1981.

Houston, Las Vegas, Pittsburgh,

Montreal, Toronto, Calgary, Los

Angeles, Cincinnati, Kansas
City and Akron.To namejust a
few ofthe stops.

Total miles flown: 70,000.
Total days: 48. Total takeoffs

andlandihgs: lii- Average

hourstfldwn per day: 4.1. Total

hours flown.- 1953.
. V Dispatch reliability: .100%.

; Special maintenance and
supportprovisions: none.

Which is still not to say
that the Challenger then flew

home for a respite.

At this writing, it is uninter-

ruptedly flying its missions,
receiving only ^aaaiuyg
routine maintenance and parts

support and giving no one
even theslightest degree of

grief.

In the Mideast business
world, TAG Aeronautics Ltd. is

the exclusive distributor and
representative for Challenger

sales and support For further

information, contact Adel A.

Oubari, Vice PresidentTAG
Aeronautics Ltd., 14 Rue
Charles Bonnet 1211 Geneva
12, Switzerland. Phone: (022)
4617 17. Telex: 289 084.

ctiaiienqer
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WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The fallowing is a record of the principal business and toandjd «agfcgea«t* ,**$ *£*;

Tbe board meetings are mainly for’ She purpose of considering dividends and omaal maictwms
are not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. Tbe sntKirmyaot

shown below axe based mainly on last year's timetable.
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JBuerah and'Resources OirporatiM Limited (incorporated in Bermuda}

and its consolidated subsidiaries

jSL MceriNCs>

Year ended
June 30

For the 6 months
toDecember31:

l/S$ thousands except per share amounts

L'naudited

Earnings from operations .•

Share of undistributed earnings, of investments

accounted for by the equity method

Minority interest in earnings of subsidiary companies

Earnings before extraordinary items

Extraordinary items

Net earnings

Earnings per share:

From operations
Before extraordinary items

Net earnings

1981 1980 19S1

16*336 15,441 28*200

48£80 65,443 158,741

ten) — (568).

63J933 80.884 186,373

(763) 3.612 (14^05);

63,174 84,496 171,768

50-10 $0J5 am
n.40 0.81 155
0.40' 0.85 1.43

50.06 50.06 - S0J22

159^20,861 99,793,134 120^73.015
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Interim Dividend
No. 30

Dividends per share . 50.06 50.06 $0.22

Weighted average number of shares outstanding ... 159,320,861 99,793,134 120,273,015

— The financial results for the half-year to December 31, 1981' 'are not comparable with the corre-

sponding prior half-year due to the major acquisitions which took effect in February 19S1.
While dividend income during the first half of the financial year under review increased
materially as a result of the investment acquisitions in February 1981. the increase was not as
substantial as anticipated as a result of the decline in the values of sterling and the South
African Rand against the US dollar. Part of the dividends from Minorco's investments in
Consolidated Gold Fields and Charter Consolidated amounting to US$11.3 million was not treated
as income since these dividends were paid out of income earned prior to- the date of the
acquisition of the investments. In addition prospecting charges increased as a result of a
greater level of activity and interest costs were significantly higher than anticipated as a result
of both increased borrowings and the level of interest rates.

Minorca's share of undistributed earnings of investments accounted for by the equity method, for
the half-year to December 31. 1981 declined as a result of thi adverse effect on those companies’
earnings of the continuing economic recession at present being experienced by the majority of
industrialised economies.

— The results for the first half of the year, -for the reasons referred to above, are less than
anticipated and in consequence the Board of Directors has declared an unchanged Interim dividend
of L'S 6 cents per share. Difficult economic conditions are expected to pertain daring the second
half of the year and it Is now not expected that the total dividend for the current year will exceed
the US 22 cents paid in the previous year.

— On February L, 19S2 Minorca received the proceeds from the issue of US$60 million 9i*S
convertible subordinated bands redeemable on or before February L 1997. The proceeds were
used to repay Minorco's short-term borrowings.— in December 19S1 Minorco acquired a 10% indirect interest in Empresas Sudamericanas
ConsbUdadas SJ\. (Empresasj'at a cost of US$31 .25 million for which Minorco issued 3.8 million
shares and contributed cash of US$25 milium. Empresas has extensive mining and industrial
activities in South America.— In February. 1982, Inspiration Coal Inc., just under 50% owned, acquired additional coal properties
and plant adjoining its existing Bailey mining property in Kentucky. Inspiration Coal has also
entered into a Vetter of intent with Compagnie Francaise des Pet roles for the establishment of a
50/50 joint venture lo own and operate the coal properties owned by Inspiration CoaL

Ad interim dividend of US 6 cents a share (1981: US 6 cents) has been declared in respect of the
year to June 30. 1982. payable to shareholders registered in the books of Minorco at the close of
business on April 8, 1982 and to persons presenting coupon No. 93 detached from share warrants to
bearer. A notice regarding payment of dividends on coupon No. 93 detached from share warrants to
bearer will be published in the press by the United Kingdom transfer agents on March 30. 1982.
Shareholders resident in the United Kingdom who do not elect, by notifying the United Kingdom
transfer agents by April 8, 1982 to receive their dividends in US dollars, and South African residents,
will receive their dividend in local currency equivalent converted at the rate applicable on April 13,
1982. less appropriate taxes. Dividend warrants will be posted from Bermuda and from the S.outh
African and United Kingdom transfer agents on May 10. 1982. The dividend is payable subject to
conditions which can he inspected at the head office of Minorco or at the South African and United
Kingdom offices of the local transfer agents.
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Interim Report

Charter Consolidated PX-C,
P.O. Box 102.

Charter House. Park Street,

Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited.
P.O. Box 61051. Marshalltown 2107.
62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg 2001,

South Africa

The interim report for the. half-year' to December 31, 1981 will be posted to shareholders on:
April 7, 1982.

Pembroke. Bermuda
March 19, 1982

APPOINTMENTS

New head of finance at Showeriiigs
Mr Peter Rosewell has been

appointed finance controller
Cf SHOWERINGS. ' VINE
PRODUCTS AND WHTTEWAYS,
the wine, spirits and soft drinks
division of Allied-Lyons, effec-
tive from March &

LLOYDS LIFE ASSURANCE
has appointed Hr Brian Coyle
as regional manager, Scotland
and Hz John O'Rorke as assistant

manager, mass marketing
division.

Mr George Gonszor, Mr Philip
Gooding, Mr Leslie Goodman and
Mr Donald Rnshton have been
appointed to the board of HILL
SAMUEL AND CO from April L

*
Mr Gilbert C Hinckley has

been appointed group managing
director of die SANDIRON
HOUSE GROUP OF COM-
PANIES, Sheffield, as from
March lfi.

*
BLANFORD AND H0UDRET-,

the London-based Baltic air

brokers and general sales agents*

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

We’re aiming for long term growth in the economy oftheWest Midlands by

investing in medium to large scale firms. If your company is looking for

development capital you’ll want to Know.

;

Who arewe? The West Midlands Enterprise Board Ltd has been set up by the

West Midlands Courriy Council to maximise investment and 'employment ....

opportunities.

How much win we invest? Probably ElOOjOOO to £3,000,000 In firms

employing aboutlOO people upwards.

What do we offer? Long term finance through a package of equity and foans

at competitive interest rates.

How are we different? We offer constructive involvementMen investing in

companies who share our primary objective-long term capital growth.Our flexible

financial package can include features such as site purchase and leaseback.

Firms mustbe based in theWest Midlands County area or intending to locate

there: companies are required to.enter into anagreementto remain in theWest - -

Midlands and appropriate employment and investment targets. .

V\fe are interested in seeing proposals from firms who fed they coukl benefit <

from partnership with the Board.
; :

WntetoNomjanHoimesc/oEconofflicDevetopmertUmt,

West Mi<flands CountyCound .

County HaU,UuicasterGrais,Binn{ngham 647D1
. . t

WESTMIDLANDS

REPUBLIC OF DJIBOUTI

DJIBUTI POET AUTHORITY

BID NOTICE— PREQUALIFICATION
• *

The DJIBUTI Port Authority will call for inter-

national bid for the creation of a container
terminal and other civil works.

The works are expected to be financed by the
Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development
(K.F.A.E.D.) ;and Arab Fund for Economic and
Social Development (A.F.E.S.D.).

Contractors. who are interested in the project
can obtain prequalification documents at

BUREAU CENTRAL D’ETUDES POUR LES
EQUIPMENTS D'OUTRE-MER (B£.E.O.M.),
attention Division P.V:N.— 15, Square Max
Hymans— 75741'PARIS CEDEX 15.

Prequalification documents will have to be
submitted before April 19, 1982.

GOVERNMENT OF GIBRALTAR
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

The Government of Gibraltar Invites Tenders for

Contract PWD 9/81 .

- for

1350 M3/DAY DISTILLATION PLANT
Thi> contract |» for the first phase ol new seawater distillation plant

to be constructed on reclaimed land adjacent to the North Mole. The
contract consists of .the complete turnkey supply, delivery, erection end
commissioning of e 1350 m^/day multistage flash distiller, -together with
its associated mechanical and electrical auxiliaries Including a packaged
auxiliary boiler, to raise steam for the distiller, in conjunction with waste
heat recovery, boilers being installed under another contract In the new
diesel -power station on Jetty No. 5. This contract also includes the
distiller building, with overhead crane, civil works, control building and
i new seawatar pumphouse at the end or jetty No. 5. Buried seawater
pipelines and discharge culverts are Included in the' contract. The contract
.will mcluds an option to purchase a second identical distiller, with
associated btHlsr, auxiliaries, civil works and plant building.. . .

It. is desired that the dwalinsttan plant be in operation’' as early bs
possible and early delivery and commissioning is essential.

Tender documents may be obtained from
1

Prance; Cardew'and Rider,
PaBtsn House. 165/167 Preston Rasd. Brighton BN1 6AF, the Consulting

. Engineers to the Government of Gibraltar for this project Applications
to Preeee. Cardaw and Bidet should be accompanied by a cheque for £60.cheque for £60.

The Tender closing date will be at 12.M noon on 1st June 1982 In
Gibraltar. Fixad pries Contracts are required, with proposals for extended
terms' of payment. Tendort should Ire accompanied by a 5% Bid Bond
valid for six months and the successful Tenders; will ba .required to
provide a 10% Performance Bond.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ADVERTISING

Development CapitalforWestMicHanAsIndustry

appears every Monday

The rate is £2750

per single column centimetre

charter in the UK and Ireland

for Aviaco, Spain's foremost
scheduled and charter airline,

announce two new
. board

appointments. Me Eddie Tribe,

formerly managing director, now
becomes chairman and director

and Mr Mike Shiman is

appointed managing director.
ik

Mr Neil Kennedy has been
appointed a director of BERRY
ASSET MANAGEMENT.

*
THE WIGHAM POLAND

GROUP announces that Mr
Richard A1lardyce has joined die

group and has been appointed
to the boards of Wigbam Poland
Oil and Gas and Wigham Poland
Marine.

tir

Mr Nick Scott has recently
been ' appointed financial

director of CENTRE-FILE,
National Westminster Bank's
computer bureau^ subsidiary.

Mr Stephen Hemsted and Mr
Mark Miller have been appointed
to the board of the NATIONAL'

MAGAZINE COMPANY. wboSy
owned subsidiary of the Herat
Corporation.

*
HARGREAVES REISS AND

QUINN announces that Mr
Alistair Forsyth, currently
.managing director of the parent
company Caledonian Prodace
(Holdings), has been elected

chairman

Mr Bengt Doner who is

group . managing director of
SAFVEANS. and chairman of

Ekman, and Stuart Scholes,

bead of the packaging films and
board division, have been
elected as directors of Ekman
Cleave.

Mr Derek Austin Wallace
Newman has been appointed
deputy chief executive of
ALLIED ARAB BANK in

succession to Mr Peter Cartyon
Rees, who has retired. Mr Rees
remains as a director on the
board.

The newly appointed chair-

nun of CXHJ>BNLAY ie ‘lir

H. D. Lloyd, chairman.. of
board of YEP. while Kr JQfcrRt

Hnm^hrep-cbairxnim.of 'Bmm-
Valley Eggs—becomes dqptg*
chairman. Both «ppoi*p*«&
are for three years.

1*
BRITISH GAS has

BKr Allan McKay to be
Chairman of East Midiutt'
Region and Mr George lancdur
deputy chairman of Nbr»
Western Region. Both anj

vch^
rentlv regional director*

Bnance. ....

. .
- *

HORSTMANN GEAR GROUP
has appointed Mr Dudley & 45.

Baiter as financial director "fa-
wns finance director of Nawaftj
Insulation, a wf-em*:

Industries. ^i^Llsa

Mr Job* 'Briggs ha*
appointed to the boariT gf -

UNITED CERAMIC DISrRjHU-
TORS 4s a noiHixeoutfVe
Mr Briggs is a director <ff

Blagden redustry, Btmri. Noran*
and British Rail Western Board.

COMPANY NOTICES

ir%- '

CcwchrftidfidEiitefjjreesLrnted ' iuT-

DIVIDEND NOTICE :

.The Board of Directors of Canadian Pacific Enterprises Limited,
at a meeting held at Montreal, Quebec, on the 5th dayof March,
1 982, resolved thata quarterly dividend oftwenty-eightesnts (28cJ
Canadian pershare on the outstanding CommoaShares of the
Coiporationbeandthesam e isberebydeclaredpayableonApril 21,
l982to shareholdersofrecord atthec^osoot business anMarch 17,
1882.-

By orderofthe board.

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

GLSifecLean,
Vice-President Administration

w
and Secretary

’

March 5th, 18SZ

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

BANQUENATIONALEDE PARIS

U3^50,000^)00 FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1987. ]

In accordance with the provisions of tha agency agreement between
Benquc Nation ale da Paris and National Bank of Abu Dhabi, dated as
of Bth March. 1980. notice is hereby gtvbn that thB rare; of Interest hes
been- flxed -at 15S pec cent per annum, and that the coupon amount
payable on 22nd September, 1882 against Coupon No. 5 will be
U5*79.58 and that auch amount has been computed an 'the' actual
number ol days elapsed (184) divided by 'no.

by: NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABI
. : Head OtNca

18th March, 1982 Agent Bank

NOTICE OF RATE .OF INTEREST
~

CREDIT LYOtyNAlS
US^30,000,000.— FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1987

' In accordance with tha provisions of .the intermat' determination agency

.
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

EUROPEAN OEPOSfTARY. RECEIPTS .

(EOBll IN.
.

MURATA MANUFACTURING COl STD.

-

: Pnrfter to.ow notice of March \2 19**-
.
»t the racnest' of

.
the Lwembaera.

Stock Exchanse. we. confirm that Cowan
NO. 2. was mtd to* CAltecUtm Ot- t»«
Interim dividend for record dan Se»to«W

^uei
9
Vt SSSns

slwras
Coupon No. s trill . he mad. tj

collection of the divtdend tor record. d«R

, . : ? OTI6ANIC NA._LOKdW
March 22, 1982. .

CHILEAN EXTUtNAL LONG TtRM WT-MW MO. 1902

CITY Of VALPARAISO WATER SOAR?
S‘i% LOAN •

.

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that
outraixUne bond* of the above
be redeemed «• oar on 1«t A0rtF<59*2
irora which data all Intaraat thereon,jw1
cease.

.
‘ Th«*a bonds shoold be OredaiNtf *

Ui* ofbee ot J. Herrv Schroder
Company Llcnlhcd tor radwt>t»0rrt*<>*
talon attached.

'

The useai Interval of three OeetvJttT*
will be rcoulred for examinatloa.
120 Cheep, Id*
Landoo. EC2V SDX

toMbn AWJfc

EDUCATION

-COMPUTER -

PROGRAMMING COURSES

Small classies.'eittriTng and’

weekend courses

Call: LSL COLLEGE
London 01-794 ISM or 408 0481

Brighton 0273 722060

cvc he*- -Ootllvdd ' the ocher* because pf a
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
Monday, March 22, 1982

MEXICO is a very Chastened
place these days. For a decade
it had ‘Jived on a euphoric wave
of partcaily realised- hopes of
economic ’bonanza.- And any
other country would have done
the same. :

In 1970 there seemed little to
halt the inexorable slidetowards
economic crisis as Mexico
found itself'unable to pay for
the imports needed to beep its
industry growing and provide
the Jobs needed to keep the un-
employment situation moving
from tiie grave to the disastrous.
In that year a diplomat in
Mexico City commented to me
that, as far as he was concerned,
the question was not if there
was going to be another wave
of revolutionary insurgency but
when. “ People are beginning
to.starve in the countryside and
they’ll soon start rioting.” he
said.

Then the oil boom started.

Petrdleos Mexicanos (Pernex),
the state oil monopoly about
which the international oil

companies^ had been publicly
dismissive for years began to
show unsuspected strengths. It

started to reappraise its exist-

ing geological information and
drill new exploratory wells with
very remarkable results:

In the years between 1971 and
1976 Pemex spent 34 per cent
more on.Investment than in its

previous 32 years of existence.

During those six years, which
coincided with the term, of
President Luis Echeverria, a new
plant was inaugurated on aver-
age every 34 days.
As billions of barrels of new

reserves were discovered pro-
duction shot up and the price

SY HUGH O’SKAUCHNESSY
Latin America Correspondent

did the -same. Today oil pro-
vides some 70 per cent of all
export revenue and has
certainly kept the hai»n/w» of
payments and government
revenues from undergoing the
severe crisis which was looming
in the early 1970s. Politicians

forecast that the economy would
grow for years at 10 per cent a
year.
In the past few months how-

ever the boom has turned into
a nightmare. Last year the
Government was so sure that the
good times would continue
indefinitely that it sacked the
head of Pemex when he reduced
prices of crude exports in line
with the demands of the market
and raised prices back above
previous levels.

The gods have since taken
their revenge for such a pre-
sumptious act Customers boy-
cotted Mexican oil and ^Pemex
was again obliged to cut prices

in order to retain markets. At
that moment the bankers who
bad been pressing loans on
Mexico, a country they
regarded as one of the brightest

prospects in the developing

world, decided that the outlook
was now gloomy and ceased
courting potential Mexican
borrowers.

At the same time Mexicans
and foreigners alike woke up
to the fact that the peso , had
become considerably over-
valued as the rate of its

depreciation against the dollar
was nowhere near matching the
gap between the levels of infla-

tion in the U.S. and that in
Mexico itself.

A further worry came with
the realisation that Mexico
owed the rest of the world
around $70bn, a figure compar-
able' to the often quoted debt
burden of Brazil.

In a very short time senti-

ment, domestic and foreign, did
a remarkable turnabout and
everything that a year ago had
been taken as a sign of Mexican
economic strength—its oil

resources, its proximity to the
U.S. market, its success in rais-

ing tens of billions of dollars

on the euromarkets, the rela-

tive stability of its currency

—

became bear points.

As the peso tumbled last

month in a massive devaluation
which brought it down from 27

BOOMIMG MEXICO CITY SYMBOLISES THE COUNTRY’S ' GROWING
WEALTH. THE SKETCHES ABOVE ARE OF THE COMMERCIAL SECTOR
(LEFT) AND THE BUSY TRAFFIC PATTERNS (RIGHT) IN THIS CAPITAL OF
12M INHABITANTS. CENTRE, ONE OF THE OFFSHORE OIL PLATFORMS
PRODUCING THAT WEALTH. THE ILLUSTRATIONS ARE PART OF A SERIES
IN THIS SURVEY BY JIM ANTONIOUS ARIBA, CONSULTANT ARCHITECT

ON A NUMBER OF MEXICAN URBAN AND RURAL STUDIES.

CONTENTS
Politics: No threat to ruling partyn

Economy: Critical year after devaluation H
Industry: Braced for tougher times HI
Military: Eye on Central America El

Oil: Exports buck world trend IV

Oil: Growing international presence XV

Mining: Top supplier of silver IV

Oil: Hydrocarbons in abundance V
.Foreign policy: Focused on the U.S. VI

Tourism: Hopes of end to deficit VI

to 45 to the D.S. dollar fears
were again being expressed
that bad economic prospects
would bring about political
crisis. The pessimists argued
that the rate of inflation, which
is forecast by ministers to be
not less than 50 per cent this
year, would bring severe hard-
ship to labour which would in
any event be hit hard by the
slowdown of the economy
prompted by the drop in oil

prices.

With President Jose Ltipez
Portillo and his designated
successor Sr Miguel de la

Madrid unable or unwilling to
defend the easting standards
of living of workers, the argu-
ment went, the mistrust of
government and the disappoint-
ment of hopes would sooner or
later well np into political

protest and possibly even in-

surrection.

As the Government and
public opinion begin to settle

down after the trauma of the
devaluation and to be recon-
ciled to tiie prospect of several
years of growth of not nysre
than about 4 per cent a year
there are signs that the state

of panic is lifting. Mexico is

realising that its problems are
neither unique in the develop-
ing world nor insoluble.

Panes is pushing ahead with,

an exploration and sales cam-
paign. By the end of the year

the company should with little

difficulty have reached a daily
production target of 3m barrels
and have substantially increased
the proportion of saleable light
Isthmus crudes to the less

sought after heavy Maya crudes.
Having learnt its lesson in

1981, the state oil company is

taking care not to let its export
prices get out of -line with the
market. As a new exporter, it is

keen to extend its markets and
consolidate customer loyalty.

When President Echeverria
derided not to take Mexico into
Opec he pledged that the
country would never undercut
Opec prices.

With Opec at sixes and sevens
about its pricing policy the
Mexicans feel that their Opec
colleagues have made it difficult

for them to continue with such
a pledge. Mexico is making sure

that it will not be bested in any
price war.
There are Indications, too,

that an export consciousness is

dawning — or being forced —
on the rest of industry. “ Hither-
to we have developed our
industry on the high plateau in
the centre of the country. Our
ports are bad and we never
knew very much about ships,”

remarked one industrialist.
“Now with a recession

squeezing demand at home and
the peso devalued abroad well
have to learn to export," he

said.

As market forces have their

effect on. the economy the
powerfully organised political

structures of the country look
likely to dampen whatever
impetus for revolt there arises

in Mexico. Government and
ruling party are almost consub-
stantial in Mexico. For 50 years

the Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRI) has been running
Mexico in a structure which, if

pluralistic in form, has never
allowed any rivals near the
seats of power.
The permanence of the PRI

in power has' lead to some
moribund politics. The opposi-

tion parties know that they are

going through a mime as they
postulate their candidates for

president and the voters know
that a vote against the PRI is

a wasted vote.

Apathy about the electoral

process became so widespread
that the Government recently
introduced reforms to encourage
some real, though carefully con-
trolled, opposition. No one
doubts however that Sr de la

Madrid as PRI presidential can-

didate will be returned with a
big majority in the July 2
elections.

The PRI way of politics bas
survived because those who
benefit from the system are
allied to those who see the PRI
as the only practical way of

an
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Bancomer is a meeting point for

both North and South; we are

Latin, but we are right in North
America and this gives us a
broader vision of the two areas

and their financial

characteristics. This is what we
offer you, to get you in touch
with both of them giving you the
benefit of our experience and
banking know-how.

Tap Bancomer experience in

Mexico and Latin America next
time your business ventures

bring you North or South.

Head Office:

Bancomer Center Av. Unrversidad 1200 Mexico 03339. D.F.
Telephone 5340034 Telex 1775781-BCSAME.

London Branch

15 Austin Friars 4th. floor >

London EC2N 2HE. England

Telephone 01-5880951/60

Other Offices Abroad

New York Agency
299 Park Avenue 27th. floor

New York. N. Y. 10071 U.SA.

Ijos Angeles

International Banking Branch
444 So. RowerSL 39th. Root.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90017, U.SA

Madrid

Alcala 30 5th. Root, Room 11,

Madrid 14, Spain

Tokyo
ShiivKokusai Bldg.

Room 842-4-1 Marunouchi
3-Chome, Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 100, Japan

Sao Paulo

1439 Paulista Avenue
10th. Floor Room 101

Sao Paulo (SP) Brazil

SHAREHOLDER IN UBRABANK, LTD. OF LONDON.

(CNBS-601-M-42229) AE BC-R-87181



Mexico n

No threat to ruling party despite voters’ wider choice
AFTER DECADES of s mono-
lithic political life under the
Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRI) which has ruled
Mexico for 53 years, politics
have suddenly become much
more of a mosaic. Nine parties
are competing in the July 4
presidential and general elec-
tions, five of them for the first
time under the programme of
policies! reform.
There Is still no doubt, how-

ever, that the official party will
win an overwhelming victory.
The PRI is deeply entrenched
in the state, controls the system
of patronage and exercises a
strong Influence over most of
the media. Under the PRI's
stewardship Mexico has enjoyed
a long period of political
stability since the 1910 revolu-
tion in which lm people died.

But the stability or “ one
party democracy, " as the
Mexican system has been called,

has not prevented the develop-
ment of a socially very
unbalanced society. The World
Bank estimates that between
1963 and 1977 the share of
national income going to the
poorest 20 per cent of the popu-
lation fell from 4.0 per cent
to 3.6 per cent. The top 20 per
cent of the population also saw
its share decline—from 56.8 per
cent to 53.3 per cent. But the

golf between rich and poor is

still very wide.
If any improvements in in-

come distribution have been
made since then in favour of
the poor, under the impact of

the countrj’S ail wealth, they
have been raia±*naL

Millions of peasants and
dwellers in. urban slums live on
the absolute poverty line. Given
this situation, it is to be
expected that the political
reform will eventually bring
out tbe country’s latent class

struggle.

Framework
President Jose Lopez Portillo

introduced the reform in 1979
in order to open up the existing
system and steer dissent
through an institutional frame-
work. The reform is also aimed
at gingering up the PRI by
giving it stronger opposition
and combating the high level of
abstentions. These are inter-

preted as a sign of discontent
under the present system.

Tbe political reform is taking
place against a delicate back-
ground. The country’s economy
is deteriorating rapidly after
four years of boom. Declining
oil revenues have forced the
Government into stabilisation

measures.

The PRI has long claimed to

represent all national interests

through its three sectors cover-

ing the peasantry, the middle
class and organised labour. But
tbe condition of Mexican society

shows that the PRI has done
the bidding of the rich while
speaking in the name of the
poor.
Now, with the emergence of

new parties like the United
Socialist Party of Mexico
(PSUM), a coalition party
organised around tbe Com-
munists, Mexican politics are
becoming more class-based.

The 22m Mexican voters wHl
have an unprecedented set of
political choices next July.

The PRI ticket again includes
two insignificant stooge parties,

the Popular Socialist
. .

Party
(PPS) and the Authentic Party
of the Mexican Revolution
« PARM). On the PRI’s right is

the National Action Party
(PAN), a pro-Catholic Church
party with strong private sector

links, and the more extreme
Mexican Democratic Party
(PDM).
On the PRI's left, apart from

the PSUM, is the Revolutionary
Party of Workers (PRT), a
genuine Trotskyist party, and
the Socialist Party of Workers
(PST), which many believe to

be in the Government's pocket
like the TPS and the PiARM.
In the middle there is the

Social Democratic Party (PSD).
All but the PRI. PPS. PARM
and PAN are newly legalised
parties.

The elections for President,
400 seats in tbe Congress (100
of them awarded on a propor-
tional representation basis) and
64 senators will be the most
open in Mexico’s history.

But old habits die hard. The
PRI’s campaign can hardly be
said to be a fair one. Opposi-
tion parties on the Sight and
tlie Left have long claimed that
the PRI wins some elections by
fraudulent means. Tbe recent
elections for governor of the
state of Yucatan were widely
denounced.
But as a wen-known Mexican

political commentator once
pointed out. tbe PRI does not
have to resort to stuffing ballot
boxes in order to win elections.
The party has at its disposal
so many human &«aTvynvi

resources that it steamroller*;
the opposition Tbe PRFs high
rise headquarters in Mexico
City, adorned with a moral
depicting revolutionary scenes;
is as large as a Ministry boQd-
ing. The PRI is known as the
“ Ministry of Elections’*

The TRTs finances have
always been a mystery Tbe
party receives quotas from its

three sectors, particularly from
trade unions, most of which are
affiliated to the party. State
funds are also used by PRI
governors and mayors for party
activities.
The PRI has not stated pub-

licly how much it is spending
on the ejections, bur it is

believed that tbe party’s cam-
paign Is costing tens of millions
of dollars.

Its advertising outlay alone
is forbidding. Uno Mas Uno,
tbe liberal newspaper, relent-
lessly prints day after day the
four to five speeches given by
Sr Miguel de la Madrid, the
PRI's presidential candidate.
The speeches however do not

appear as adverts although, they
are run verbatim.
Other parties are receiving

some financing from the state,

but the amounts ate tiny com-
pared with the PRPs fat budget.
Sr de la Madrid has spent

the past five months flying about
Mexico in the PRPs jet Hordes
of Mexican journalists accom-
pany him and are paid by the
PRPs Press department for
covering tbe gruelling cam-
paign. There are also other
perks for Mexican journalists.
When Sr de la Madrid cam-

.
psigned in Baja California,

i
journalists were able to buy
television sets and other con-
sumer goods in. that state’s duty-
free zone and bring them back
to Mexico City to sell on the
black market.
The PRI uses the carrot and

the stick to exercise political

control Rebellious “ students
have been co-opted by the PRI
and gone on to enjoy successful
political careers. On the other
hand, strong-arm tactics are
sounetimes used when the PRI

loses control of an area and
wishes to get it back m the
fold.

The Communist-nm town of
Juchitan in the state of Oaxaca,
the only one on the American
mainland, came under attack

from Right-wing groups after

the PRI lost the municipal
elections thefe last year. Two
attempts have been made on
the life of Juchitan’s mayor and
a member of the town council
was murdered.

BASIC STATISTICS

Area: 1373.000 sqkm
Population: 7191m
Currency:

Mexican peso. £=32.60 pesos

GNP (1980): 445991m pesos

Per capita: 57,840 pesos

Trade (1980)
Exports: 357.521m pesos

Imports: 44&97bn pesos

State authorities also tided to

discredit the town by carrying
out a politically inspired audit
of the town’s books. An audit
was never carried out under the
PRL

Despite the pofitical reform.
Tinman rights abuses are still

committed. The chapter on
Mexico in the 1981 Amnesty
International report says: “ The
concerns of Amnesty continue
to be irregular arrests, detention
and trial procedures, including
the use of confession obtained
under, torture as the only
evidence to convict people on
criminal charges when the real
reasons for arrest were political,

trades union or peasant
activities.”

The candidate for the
Trotskyist PRT is Sra Rosario
Ibarra de Piedra, president of

the National Committee for the
Defence of Prisoners, toe Per-
secuted, Disappeared and Poli-
tical Exiles. Her eon dis-
appeared in 1974. An estimated
300-400 people have been taken,
into custody ' in recent years
and their whereabouts are
unknown.
Many of the human rights

abuses reported to Amnesty
last year involved land tenure
disposes. The pressure for land
in some areas like the Huasteta
in the state of Hidalgo is par-
ticularly intense. Some peasants
who have occupied land have
been killed by paramilitary
mats in the .service of large
landowners.

Activists in "independent”
(Le., Left-whig) trade unions,
are also prone to attack. The
murder of Sr Mlsael Ntmez
Acosta in 1980 is stiH a burning
issue among those teachers in
the state of Mexico trying to
form their own union.
Mexican newspapers reported

the arrest of two people charged
with Sr Nunez Acosta’s death.
They confessed to the crime to
the police and claimed that they
had been paid by a leading
member of the PRI-affiliated
national teachers union. The
two men were imprisoned and
later escaped.
The repressive side of the

Mexican political system is a
far cry, however, from the
abases committed in most of
tbe rest of Latin America where
Right-wing military govern-
ments rule by terror. One of the
PRT$ successes is that it has
eased out the military from
direct political power.
Tbe Mexican system is ' re-

markably flexible and subtle.
The PRI does rale by consent.
The system’s greatest in-built
safety valve is that the Presi-
dent cannot stand for re-elec-

tion. This stability factor pre-

vents the system from becoming
i

a personalised dictatorship^ <

Mexican presidents rule like
|

absolute monarehs for six years.

They control tbe bureaucracy, 1

tixe judiciary and the PRI and
through their right to. veto all

legislation passed by Congress
they also control tbe legisla-

ture. The President is also com-
mander-in-chief of the armed
forces. The strongly presWen-
tiaJised system limits the area
of political reform.

Bat because of the limited

term of tbe presidential

office there is a large turnover
every six years even down to

the level of departmental heads
within the Ministries and the
public sector.

The regular turnover gives
PRI activists a good chance of >

achieving political or executive
power at some stage during
their career. -Public sector jobs
cam be extremely lucrative.

Corruption under the present
government has reached unpre-
cedented levels. A senior
Mexican banker estimated that .

officials in Pemex, the state oil

monopoly, receive on average
a 10 per cent rake-off from con-
tracts with foreign and
domestic suppliers.

President Lopez Portillo him-
self compares corruption to a
<* cancer which runs tbe risk of
devouring Mexico if we do not
succeed in controlling it” Sr
de 2a Madrid has made the

.

fight

against corruption a central
part o£ his campaign and has
called for a "moral renova-
tion

All presidents have made tiro

same call, but so far in vain.

The need to do something about
the problem is greater now
than ever. <

William Chislett
j

Mexico City Correspondent
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Critical year for economy after

peso devaluation
THIS IS a critical year far the of the $13.3bn revenue from oil ment prefers not to mak«? public
Mexican economy as the Gov- exports. Oil revenue fell ?6bn for political reasons.
eminent gets to grips with a below target because of the glut The 1982 budget deficit will
stabilisation programme follow- Tumbling oil prices have be at least 8 per cent of GDP

—

ing last month’s 40 per cent brought the Government up the
devaluation of the peso. with a jolt The country’s state Giv- devaluation of the peso.

Far tile past four years the

[

economy has roared along like

; an express train, thanks largely

to country’s massive oil

ent prefers not to make public and have also been depositing
r political reasons. their dollars in U.S. bank
The 1982 budget deficit will accounts.
* at least 8 per cent of GDP— Tbe country’s total interna-

the pre-devaluation target tional reserves, which stood at

Given Mexico’s propensity in the a record $10.7bn at the end of
of financial disequilibrium is past to overspend the deficit 1981 thanks to some expensive
now severe. Unless there is a
marked improvement in the ex-

ternal accounts this year there

could be higher.
To some extent the Govern-

ment,is the victim of its own

short-term borrowings, were
whittled down in the six weeks
before the devaluation to a low

wealth. Beal growth has aver- is a very real danger that the success. Having locked itself leveL The Bank of Mexico has
aged 8 per emit dnripg that progress made over the past into major -expansion plans in refused to say by' how much:
period and an astonishing 2.8m four years wiU be undermined, virtually every sector of the - President Jose Lopez Portillo
new jobs have been created. As things stand at the moment economy from schools to steel spoke of “veritable assaults” onnew jobs have been created. As things stand at the moment economy from schools to steel spoke of “veritable assaults" on
Substantial progress has also there are few serious signs that on tbe basis of high oil the reserves,
been many, in agriculture, tbe government will really cut revenues. It cannot easily call At the same time interest
Mexico’S Achilles heel, where back, a reluctance which is off or postpone tbe programmes, rates have begun to come down
growth of output is now greater causing serious concern in The stabilisation - programme in an attempt to stimulate the
tfran the explosive population domestic and international fin-- also includes tax reliri fur the depressed stock exchange and
rate. anrial circles. It gives every im* private sector. Tins is bound to to take some of the pressure off

exert pressures on the already the private sector. Prime corn-
constrained budget at a time merczal borrowers could onlyWith more than 250 million people.

Latin America is a much bigger market
than the Arab world. Yet objective

news, comment and economic analysis

of the area are difficult to acquire.

This is why Financial Times Business
Information Lid launched LATIN
AMERICAN MARKETS (LAM). Published
every two weeks. LAM provides an
efficient information and monitoring

service Tor international industrialists,

businessmen and financiers with
interests in the region.

You will find regular coverage on:

® Banking and Finance -coverage of
investment, and borrowing plus

currency tables, economic indicators

and export finance.'

© Energy- regular reports on
exploration programmes, marketing
trends, production and consumption
and regional cooperation.

® Commodities - analysis of commodity
price fluctuations and the

implications for the area and the rest

of the world.

® Politics, trade, tenders, finance,

country profiles, personalities, trade
shows. exhibitions and conferences -
anything that will be of practical use
to our readers.

. A complimentary copy ofLAMis
available to all readers of this

advertisement.
Send for your copy now. or instruct us

to begin your subscription immediately
by completing and returning the coupon
below.

But tins impressive perform-
ance has only been achieved at
a high fjnaacaal cost Mexico

anrial circles. It gives every im- private sector. This is bound to
pression of continuing to live exert pressures on the already
in as ivory tower. constrained budget at a time
Adjustments in an uneven when the Government should be

now has the dubious distinction society like Mexico's cannot, of trying to control public spend-

of brine the world’s most in- ^ade overnight. To ing to curb inflation.- •

a a b
3
^^^LIBS.GRnSTOX OFFER FORM

B I wish lo tale out an immediate annual subscription toLatia

2 American Martels at S 185 (UK) or £197 {outside UK1.Overseas
rates include air-speeded delivery and tire payable in any
international currency converted at current exchange rates.

Please send me a FREE copy of Latin American Markets

® D Cheque or money order enclosed D Please invoice
9
g Cheques should hemadepay able to“FTBusiness In/ormotian (IAMp

B BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

^ name
B

oosition
B '

g organisation

B address

3 country :

D nature or business

3
signature dale,

mm ?>turn !(v Subscriptions DcptfLAM), Financial Times Business
“ Information LLcriled. Minster House. Arthur Street. London EG4K SAX
S3 OT:'ilc £ri c l <. i tiou^-.iuC.iRr.'jnS^vel.&CiF'iB'LF.c:. isLondon No.2032dl FT32

l of bring the world’s most in- course, oe maoe orermgm. to mg to corn nmaaon.. •

debted country, with a total
damPen down expectations sud- Consumer prices are forecast on short-term peso desoosits

foreign debt estimated at S68bn denly, after raising them for the to increase by 45-50 per cent were reduced by two per cent on
iv pgfrBe sector external debt 1X351 four coaki SP*1* this year because of tbe devalu- March 8, the largest single cut
has rn^en. 85 per cent in th«> past

since the Bank of Mexico began
four years to $4&7bn and the —_ _ -

'

' „ - •
its flexible policy in 1979.

pL'Igafe sector debt is leliabJy sttcli & shsrp decline would
estimated at «tS-20bn. ECONOMIC 'INDICATORS . .

Tbe mrr«p account deficit •

•

;
.

'

Sr® ^maintaining

d 1978 1981 **** -?«£$?£
,<&He of

°
n<?

ssjj&s-ja's ssrsssaa 4®.! s s. a ij,3f
,-SSiSHsSspicea sgmSeant increase in oil— ^ M MffSM&S

The public sector deficit' of Year-end public sector debt (3bn) 262 292 332 48.7 59.7 Tjgt Government is also in an
TKto pc* (CT-bn) wes^ Oil and gas exports «ta> 18 is M - IM ,;tIS XSTS
per cent GDP last year- t Estimate. Remainder Central Bank figures. unions, which are pushing to be

fafiotion has spiralled and tbe _ compensated for the loss in pur-
peso became overvalued as UJS. '

> .chasing power caused by the de-
! awri Mexican inflatihp rates got valuation.

.
The wage increase

! our of soda! tiniest Unemployment ation, after 28.7 per cent in ceiling was fixed at 35 per cent

Mexico’s on wealth encour- ij
?
cre3ae year- 0n fee 1981. before the devaluation, which

the Gmrerrnnm* to aver- other hand the longer corrective ftwiMri** dninriins inw would have allowed workers to

SmiSlStaSS* £duriS measures are delayed the
Coqgam to stragUng to meet regain some of their lost pur-

greater will be the economic up- ^Etnco^mnjjpagM chasing power given that iSa-
beavaL debt caused by the devaluation tion. was estimated at 30 pershoot 10 per cent ^ World Bank warned in its «an claim up to 42 per cent of centiKSy-w ^ last confidential report on losses Unions made some sacrifices

a T/SriS?
11

*
Mexico—which came out six tfartm^i tex relief. Tbe fkrvera- after the abrupt devaluation of
“^ths before the devaluation wR judge c^jpanms on the peso in 1976 and they are

ff
—to tbe continuation of ex- n case by case baris and also now in a more militant mood,
pensionary policies would cul- atiow tiwse in trouble to defer None the less, they are closely
ruinate in drastic measures Paysaaut of this yearis corporate allied to the Government
having to be taken in 1983 and until next year. ' through the ruling Institutional

i considerable slow-down in Companies like Alfa, the Revolutionary Party,

economic growth for two to country's largest private sector At the time of writing the
hree years. holding company which has an unions, the Government and the
Despite cutting baric economic external debt erf 82£bn, are in a Pirate sector were still uegotia-

frowth by almost four points precarious situation. After over- toe extra wage increase,

his year to 4.04.5 per cent the extending itself before the borne observers believe the
Government is still talking of devaluation—like the country as Government will be lucky to get
jorrowing- $llbn net ($20bn a whole—Alfa is now tight for away with less than a 15 per
toss) after almost $15bn net cash. - cent increase in wages,

n 2882. fhi. wank The Government has been
This means pushing uo the getting tou^i with commercial

raise bank loans before the de-
valuation at an effective rate of
np to 50 per cent. Interest rates
on short-term peso desposits
were reduced by two per cent on

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

1978 lOToi 1980 1981 1982

Real economic growth (GDP) ... 8J. 92 82 8.1 t*9
Current account deficit ($hn) ... 2.7 49 &6 1L7 fll
Consumer prices (per cent rate -

of increase) : 169 20 292 28.7 +50-
Year-end public sector debt (3bn) 269 299 332 48.7 599
Oil and gas exports (?bn) 19 32 99 132 tl5.

t Estimate. Remainder Central Bank figures.

a major producer 70 years SS
Servians last year* public

external

NATRA- FSCSA S. A. de C.V.
a Mexican joint venture company

flijdP
gbjpo

INTRA

has been formed by:

-

Casas Prefabricadas S.A. de C.V. (CAPREFASA) and NATRA (Overseas) SJi.

IT7I fciJemalionafA4e\ican San^Larafed assisted with this transaction

aoi — INTERMEX-

» W1981

swallowed up some 85 per cent £^Heais.
Despite cutting back economic

1 growth by almost four points
I this year to 4.04.5 per cent the

racial unrest Unemployment
will increase this year. On the
other hand the longer corrective
measures are delayed the
greater will be the economic up-
beavaL
Tbe World Bank warned In its

ation, after 28.7 per cent in

1981.
,

Companies straying to meet
the extra cost of servicing their
debt caused by the devaluation
can claim up to 42 per cent of
their foreign exchange losses

mlnate in drastic measures P®ytoent of this year’s corporate

havine to be taki*i in 1983 and ^ nexl y®ar*

a considerable slow-down in
economic growth for two to

Companies like Alfa, the
country’s largest private sector
holding company which has an
external dbbt erf 82£bn, are in a
precarious situation. After over-
extending itself before the

Government is still talking of devaluation—like toe country as
borrowing- $llbn net ($20bn
gross) after almost $15bn net
in 2881.
This means pushing up the

a whole—Alfa is now tight fen-
cash.

The Bank of Mexico (toe cen-ptSSSfdK ^n^SiaaPrShdeSS P“-^ w^h
nearly SSObn. As a result Stei^SS^to nreSit^teSS broken new price control regu-
Mesico will be very much at toe ^Sn ?

atl0ns
\ °«r 8£» shops, includ-—— i

Decoining overvaiuea mg major department stores, atmercy of international interest
rates. Unless they drop substan- ^akiculateKnSce MiSter

" .shopping complex
tiaHy over toe course of toe Si thS? ^ty^were closed in
year, spring tola year's debt -^LmgTto S**”* week tt® ^valua-
will eat up all Mexico’s OB chai,™ rate wiliev^
reverrne of $13-I4bn. In the pre-

caail*e ““ Tie pnroTrmign* Ji»®

sent situation oil revenue is

toe first week after the devalua-
tion.

Tbe government lias extended
is The private sector has' been price -controls to products like

unlikely to be greater than last central 2»ak
year .

has allowed toe peso to depre-

Raukws *TP Cttmrinrori that-
chto; by 42 per cent (as of.

ypar
,

1UU dllui

Bankers axe convinced that
interest margins will have to
rise because of toe huge
amounts Mexico is seeking: They
are already increasing slgnifi- The B
cantly. ever, war

Non-oil exports, which margin o.

howling that the central bank . cars, television sets and a fur-
has allowed toe peso to depre- ther range of foodstuffs, and U
date by 42 per cent (as of .

limiting the increases to 10 per
March 10) whenitwas generally cent until mid-May.
accepted that toe currency wax-. Perisur is a fitting monument
overvalued by aboutSO per cent to toe bad effects of sudden oil

Tire Bank iff Mexico, how- wealth. Set among 52 acres
ever, wants to have a significant w^1 four different department

Non-oil exports, which margin on toe exchange rate — restaurants

declined in real terms by 1.4 per the peso is now undervalued— .
.banks, toe glass and con-

cent last year, will not greatly hi order to compensate for toe Fr® -shopping complex, the

benefit freon toe devaluation be- higher differential . between' lstflcst in Latin America, offers

cause Mexico’s overseas markets Mexican and UJ5. Inflation rates,
.

every tiling (nun imported
are depressed and there is a lack Besides, in a country where i£5*%£‘i a ^”7*
of extra domestic production exchange -rate controls would duty) to
capacity. The import bin, bow- in^s^Sfo^SSJ -
ever, will rise since the economy because of the very open 2JJ0Q- .f

1

is closely tied to the US. dollar, mile long border with theTLSL,. SSSJLtJS
This year’s budget is being a hi& exchange rate is a meimr

cut back by only 3 per cent, of limiting capital outflows and
which is hardly a belt-tightening discouraging Mexicans from tak— “as stoppotl

measure unless further cuts are ingholidays abroad. They have
oeyona us means,

to be made which toe Govern- been visiting toe U& in droves WJ3.C
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Industry braced for tougher times

o
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AFTER FOUR YEARS of
dramatically rapid growth
Mexican industry is ‘bracing

itself for tougher times- as- the
international oil glut and
worldwide recession slow the
economy’s advance.

But viewed with . hindsight
the current economic problems
ere likely to be seen as little

more than a temporary, albeit
large, hiccough in the indus-
trial progress of . a nation
which already, has one of the
most advanced manufacturing
sectors in the developing
world

Uniquely -among the Third
World oil powers Mexico
developed a solid infrastxuiS
rural base before it discovered
its crude wealth in the midr-

1970s This has given the
economy a far greater capacity
to absorb the oil riches and
turn them into industrial fixed
assets than many other coun-
tries'— though even in Mexico
the past few years have pro-
duced manpower shortages and
supply bottlenecks

Walk into any large shop in
Mexico City and you are likely

to be impressed by the wide
range of consumer goods bear-
ing the “ Made in Mexico "*

label ..They range from cars
and trucks (some 500,000 units

a year being sold at present)
through white goods (600,000 a
year) and television sets

(900.000) to children’s toys.

But the country differs in

two important respects from
other states at the forefront of
Third World development—-the

so-called newly industrialised
states such as Brazil and South
Korea.

It has yet to develop a
broadly : based capital goods
sector and manufacturing is

geared overwhelmingly to the

domestic market rather than to

exports. The Government is

anxious to remedy both weak-
nesses.

Before the oil* boom the
country's industrial structure

was bulk up on two economic
foundations: classical import
substitution and — a Mexican
innovation — the “maquila-
doras” or “an bond” system,

a type of offshore assembly
industry. Maquiladoras plants

are strung along the border
with the U.S., are 100 per cent

foreign-owned, work solely for

the export market and pay no
duties on the import of. raw
materials. .There are now over

600 of them, employing over
125.000 people.

This pattern of industrialisa-

.fion worked well in the 1950s
and 1960s, when Mexican
industry enjoyed a strong
growth rate behind high tariff

and quota barriers But by the

1970s the easiest forms of con-

sumer goods substitution were
nearing the limit and the deve-
lopment of intermediate and
capital goods sectors was prov-

ing more difficult Industrial

growth slackened. Then, hap-
pily for the Government along
came oil to provide a fresh

springboard for industrial
advance.
Growth in manufacturing out-

put, winch slumped ft© a rate of
2-2 per cent in the mid-1970s,
soared to around 9 per cent in
the JLa&ar years of the decade.
Even last year, with the onset
of the glut, a 7.4 per cent growth
rate was recorded, according to
provisional cennfaf bank figures.
Equally dramatic has been

the increase in fixed assets by
both rite public ratd private sec-
tors. In nominal terms they have
grown by 40 per cent or more
each year since 1977, represent-
ing a real per annum rise of
between 13 and 20 per cenL-
Anxious -to ensure that oil

leads to broad-based develop-
ment and not an ever-increas-
ing reliance on the petroleum
sector, the Government is push-
ing ahead with an industrial
plan whose key features are as
follows.

" • A major expansion of the
country's steel industry to meet
domestic needs. Production is

expected to (rise from 7m tonnes
a year now (4m from rite state
sector, 3m from private com-
panies) to 24m tonnes by 1990
(28.5m from state companies).
This is one of the more con-

troversial of the Government’s
plans, with some analysts ques-
tioning the wisdom of such a
very large capital commitment
at a time when there is a world
glut of steel. The Mexicans
justify - the development on
grounds of security, job creation
—the possibility' of a steel

shortage by the *rmp all -the

plans are operating and the
development of an integrated
oil industry supplies sector.

• A substantial increase in the
manufacture of petrochemicals
for both domestic and export
markets to yield the maximum

Lue added from Mexico’s
rdrocarbon resources. The aim

is to more than double basic

capacity—in- which Femes, the
national oil company, enjoys a
monopoly—from 9m tonnes to

23m tonnes by 1990. Secondary
production, where the private

sector be involved, is dne
to increase from some 6m
tonnes a year to 9m tonnes by
the mid-1980s.

Some analysts have raised

doubts about the scale and
economics of some of the petro-

chemicals projects — particu-

larly at a time when Middle
Eastern oil states are planning
a major expansion of feedstock

production. There can be little

quibbling over the broad thrust
of Mexican policy, however. As
one Industry leader puts it:

“ The Mexicans have got all the
advantages the Saudis have and
more besides—skiUed manpow-
er and proximity to the Ameri-
can markets, both North and
South.”

• Decentralisation of industry

to under-developed areas of the

country. At present some 70

per cent of industry is concen-
trated in the three Mg urban
centres of Mexico City, Mon-
terrey and Guadalajara on the
country’s high central plateau-
far from the energy and agri-

cultural raw materials on the

coast and in the north and
south.

The Government is therefore

developing four industrial ports

—Altamira and Laguna del

Ostioa in the Gulf of Mexico
and Lazaro Cardenas and Salina

Cruz on the Pacific coast. Com-
panies are being offered sub-

stantial incentives such as cheap
energy and tax reductions to

locate themselves in the ports

and in a large number of
middle-sized towns dotted

around the country. The move
is starting to pay dividends,

albeit slowly.

• Encouragement of the capital

goods sector. President Lopez
Portillo announced new incen-

tives for the capital goods
manufacturers last September
and forecast that domestic
demand in this area could grow
by 18 to 20 per cent a year in
keal terms over the couring
decade. At present rates of
development domestic applies
would only increase by 12 per
cent a year—leaving a big gap
to be met by imports.

Despite his strictures the
capital goods sector has been
growing substantially in recent

years. Mexico can now boast,

for example, two manufacturers

of drilling rigs ami complemen-
tary equipment. The first

complete offshore platform

built in Mexico is already
drilling in the Sound of Cam*
peche.

National Financiers, the
state development bank, ba$
backed projects to provide the
country with heavy castings and
forged products, processing
equipment for the oil and petro-
chemical industries, hydraulic
and steam turbines, high ten-
sion circuit breakers and
microwave systems. .

Xenophobic rhetoric notwith-
standing, the Government is

anxious to attract fresh foreign
investment—partio&ariy on the
capital goods sector.

Under a 1973 Mexicanisation
law foreign investment is

generally limited to 49 per cent
of a joint venture (40 per cent
in the case of petrochemhafe)

.

But the legislation was not
retro-active, so many companies
—notably the big car manu-
facturers—jure still 100 per cent
foreign-own ed.

The Government is afeo pre-

pared to bend the rules in areas
where it is particularly anxious
for investment There have
recently been at least two oases
of new electronics companies
being set up with 100 per cent
of the equity held by foreigners.

Attractive .

'From the viewpoint of > the
foreign investor Mexico looks
an extremely attractive long-
term proposition, offering oil,

political stability, no exchange
controls, frill freedom to
repatriate profits and dividends
and a market of 70m people.

The immediate outlook is less

rosy however. Recently
announced Government spend-
ing cuts will mean a substantial

drop in dem&nd-rpublic spend-
ing now accounts for about 50
per cent of total investment
And while the devaluation of
the peso should theoretically

help manufacturing exporters,

it will deal a major financial

blow to a number of industrial

companies winch have borrowed
heavily in dollars.

During the coming months
Investment analysts wiH be
keeping a dose watch on wage
and price changes, since a rapid
upward movement in the wake
of devaluation would again

start to erode Mexico’s labour
cost advantage and reduce the

country's revived export com-

. petitiveness.

Doubts remain whether

Mexican industry wfll be able

to take advantage of its current

export advantages. The business

community has no strong tradi-

tion of exporting—the highly

protected home maricet has

offered more attractive profit

iraTginfi—and It wiH not be easy

to start now. Furthermore,
Mexico’s non-membership of

GATT makes it easy for compe-
tition In the -recession-bit U.S.
—the main export market—to
invoke countervailing duties.

So wfth a significant drop in
domestic demand and major
export problems, Mexican
industry faces a tough few years
—just at a time when substan-
tial new investment, the fruits

of the oil boom, is coming on
stream.

•

t
Martin Dickson

Mexico City houses a heavy concentration of people and wealth. This monument
of towers by MaMas Georitz marks the entrance to Satellite City, part of the

capital’s continuing expansion

Military eye on Central America
MEXICO is modernising and
expanding its armed forces in
‘preparation for a possible spill-

over of the political turbulence
in Central America.

. The civil war raging in
neighbouring Guatemala, not
very far from Mexico's major
oilfields, is making the country
feel vulnerable. Some 2,000
Guatemalan, refugees are flee-

ing across Mexico’s southern
border every week and into the
state of Chjnpas. Last month
the Right-wing military govern-
ment in Guatemala stepped up
its ruthless counter-insurgency
campaign in the Quiche and
Peten areas near the Mexican
border.

Mexico fears that the
Guatemalan guerrillas may set

up bases in the Chiapas jungle
and that the well-equipped
Guatemalan army will pursue
them over the border.
Apart from Costa Sica,- the

tiny Central American, demo-
cracy which abolished its army
in 1949, Mexico is the most
poorly defended nation in
Latin America, a region domin-
ated by military governments.
But this is now changing.

Mexico is quickly leaving the
cavalry age.
' In August the air force will

take delivery of the first six of

12 F5 supersonic jet fighters

worth $106m. Last month the

navy received two Gearing class

destroyers which are equipped
with anti-submarine weapons.
The army's cavalry regiments
have been re-equipped with
armoured cars and jeeps.

The combined strength of
Mexico's armed forces is being
boosted over the next six years
from 120,000 to 220,000. The
current strength represents a
minute 0.17 per cent of the 70m
population. A 4,000 man rapid
deployment force is also being
prepared for possible use in
areas like Chiapas in the event
of strife.

But it is not just perceived
external threats which are
causing Mexico to strengthen its

armed forces. The military
build-up, albeit comparatively
smafl, is also part of Mexico’s
ambition to project itself as a
Third World power and to
demonstrate greater indepen-
dence of the U-S.

It will be very costly, how-
ever, for Mexico to become a
military power. This year's
defence spending of 43.7bn pesos
($971m) is still only 2 per cent

of the national budget. This is

very low by international stan-

dards. Last month's devaluation
of the peso has made the pur-
chase of military hardware much
more expensive.

When Mexico takes delivery

of the F5 jets the air force will

not be able to use them effec-

tively until the country has a
radar air defence system to warn
it of impending attack.

Similarly, the two destroyers
are totally inadequate to patrol
Mexico’s 880,000 square miles
of territorial waters. (The UK,
by way of comparison, ‘ has
270,000 square miles.) They
are World War II vintage and
rather run down. Mexico bought
them both -from the U.S. Navy
for the giveaway price of
$600,000. A modern offshore
patrol boat, half the size, costs
$20m.
Moreover, the rapid deploy-

ment force has no back-up
equipment or transport of its

own. At the moment it has to
rely on commandeering trucks
belonging to public sector com-
panies like Peraex, the oil con-

cern, which hardly makes for
speedy reactions.

But while the main thrust

of the Mexican armed forces

expansion is towards esternal

defence, this does not mean that

the army is reducing its internal

security role. The country’s

35 military zones conform in

most cases to the boundaries

of the 32 states. Troublesome

states like Guerrero, where

there was a guerrilla movement

in 1973 and 1974, have two
military zones.

The army is sometimes used
as a police force. In 1968

several hundred demonstrating
students were killed by soldiers

in Mexico City.

In .Tunc 1980 there was a

clash between landowners, re-

portedly aided by the army,
and peasants on the Bolanchon
estate in Chiapas in which a
dozen peasants were killed.

Liberal bishops still speak out
against the involvement of
security forces in the repres-

sion of peasants occupying land.

However, as far as can be
ascertained, the armed forces

have played no part in the
country's decision-making pro-
cess since the last military

president, Gen Avila G amacho,
left office in 1946.

Nevertheless, there is still a
cosy relationship between the
top brass and the ruling Insti-

tutional Revolutionary Party.
The President. who is

commander-in-chief of the
armed forces, generally has a
couple of military men as state

governors. The new governor
of Yucatan is a general and the
PRT5 candidate foe the
governorship of potentially ex-
plosive Chiapas is also a
military man.
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Mexico-a partnerwith a future.

MEXICO today stands outasone ofthe most successful developing
economies in theworld. During the last threeyears the growth rate has
exceeded 8%.

Hanover’82will providean insight into Mexico’s presentand future

potential. Atthe largest industrial exhibition that Mexico has ever presented
abroad,you will havethe opportunityto meet the representatives of more
than 180 companiesand organizations from both the private and the public
sectors. Find out about the country’s industrial investments and
development plans atthe Mexicostand in Hall 16.

On approx. 4,000 square metres of exhibition space-
right next toENERGY ’82—firms from the following
industrial sectors will be represented:

Lightand heavy engineering, Steel industry. Electrical engineering and
electronics,Telecommunications, Officeand datatechnology, Automobile
industry, Petrochemical industry. Building industry, Mechanical engineering,

Technologyand service industries.

Seminars and symposia
will also provide a wide
range of useful information:

MEXICO-a partnerwith afuture,

Foreign investors andthe Mexican tax |

Wednesday. 21 st - Wednesday, 23th April

rZRS Hanover
UjFair ’82

system, Electrical engineering and
electronics, Materials handling and
storage technology. Construction

machineryand building materials

technology, Subcontracting and in-

bond industry.
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Mexico:

a valne-for-nouqr

tourist country!

. . .treat yourself to

an exciting

journey across

this land and

through its history !

A toarifit country par excellence, Mexico Is fall of
discoveries : die mysterious precolumbian civilizations...

colonial townships... Mexico City, the capital, with its

modern buildings, broad avenues, tree-shaded parks and
museums housing striking examples of contemporary

art as well as fabulous treasures offee past— not forgetting
Guadalajara, an up-to-date city that haa retained its old-
world charm intacLThen there are numerous beach resorts,

some ofthem, like Acapulco. Puerto Vailaita and Canram.
.world-renowned; others more unspoiled, with immense

expanses of fine sand fringed with tropical vegetation.
such as Ixtapa-Zlhuatanejo, Careyes. and the'beaches of

Baja California. You can savour Mexican culinary
specialities in a wide range ofhotels and restaurants; and
everywhere in this hospitable country you'll encountera

welcome as warm as the son dial shines all the year rbandl

AFAVOURABLE EXCHANGEHATE
BRINGSATR1PTOMEXICO

WITHIN MOSTPEOPLE'SREACH

Niurarorudailyflightsbetween Europe)
CooeakpoorTravelAgent.

sBcrrnwU oetubismo - coxscA'ajusaNALiETiwisKo-littora djf.

msGctuiKsahttLEKW l'eunve, m. m. chjbge y. nan pans
MEXICAN TOUnST-OmCE.

7 CORK STBST, UWDOIWfx 1P», TO. n 734ibsmi

To receive our documentation,
complete this coupon and return It to :

Mcdew Tourist Office, 7, Cork Street; London WfX 1PR

490 Years Ago
Europe Carried Out Her

Biggest Enteiprise

Here in America
In 1942, Europe met the New World and was astounded by

its economic, historic and cultural potential and undertook a

great enterprise.

In 19S2, Merida Industrial Park was established in the heart

of Yucatan Peninsula* -and provides a new reason for

Europe’s participation in the New World’s, progress.

Merida Industrial Park Is located between two great areas of

development: the most important zone in the country and

Cancun, the most progressive tourist centre in the Mexican

Caribbean.

Considered by the Mexican .Governmenl as a priority zone for

development, Merida Industrial Park is provided with all the

infrastructure necessary for your industry.. .

—International airport with connections to Europe, United

States, Central America and Mexico.

.—Railroad connections with all of. Mexico and the USA.

—Natural gas supply plant and gas pipeline.

—Energy, telephone and telex services and abundance of

water.

—Low taxes, financial support and industrial protection.

The cheapest labour in Mexico’s south-east

As an investor looking for an ideal setting to start an .

industrial' venture, you no longer have to sflart ' a caravel

expedition as you can find out all you need by shnply sending

us the attached coupon and we will send, Thu all the

information you need about this new industrial world.

Send to: Merida Industrial Park

P.O. Box S9F or 190

Merida, Yucatan

Mexico

Att Mr. Nicolas Urcelay

Name

Address

Tel:

aty

Merida

Industrial Park

R New World

For Tour

Industry

* Yucatan Peninsular— South-East of Mexico
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Martin Dickson reviews the economy’s power base—oil and other mineral resources

Oil exports buck world
THESE ARE testing times for

the jyfo^ican oil industry.

The worldwide glut of crude

hu meant trphifeg prices and

lower tb*n expected earnings

for Petroleos Mesdcanos

(Feme*), the state hydrocarbons

company- Mexico's crude oil

revenues in 1981 totalled $13-

$14bn—some ?6bn short of

original projections—and 1982

earnings are unlikely to be

{.much higher:
Amiri these much more diffi-

cult market conditions Femes
lias faced a dramatic shake-up

in its leadership. Last June Sr

Jorge Diaz Serrano, the com-

pany's then director-general,

wan forced to resign—ostensibly

over a dispate about oil pricing

policy.

The upshot of all these develp-

ments is that Femex, the darling

of the Mexican public when
times were good, now faces a

much cooler and more critical

domestic audience. But it can
at least point to two strongly
positive developments in recent
months.*
• Mexico’s oil exports have con-

tinued to rise (except for an
unfortunate period last summer
when it got its pricing wrong) at

a time when most other pro-
ducers have suffered declining
sales volume..
• The country’s proven hydro-
carbon reserves have been in-

creasing steadily. Last Sep-
tember President Josg L6pez
Portillo announced a 6 per cent
rise in proven oil and gas re-

serves—from 67Abn barrels to
72bn.

Reserves
With oil accounting for over

50bn barrels of that total,

Mexico had the world’s fifth

biggest proven crude reserves,
lying well behind Saudi Arabia
(165bn) but close to Kuwait
(64bn), the Soviet Union (63bn)
and Iran (57bn).
Since then Femes bag un-

vested several substantial new
discoveries and Sr Ldpez Por-
tillo was expected to announce
a further big leap in reserves on
March 18, the day he tradition-
ally makes a statement on the
oil industry.
March 18 is a date charged

with emotion . for . Mexican
nationalism since it was an that
date in 1938 that the Govern-
ment took over the foreign oil
companies operating in the
country and created .Pemex,
which has grown into one of
ffie biggest of the world’s state-
owned oil companies, widely
noted for its technical expetrise.
From 1338 until the early

1970s the Government followed
a conservative oil policy. largely
meeting domestic demand but
producing little for the inter-
national market
Mathers changed dramatically

in the mid-1970s. The 1973-74
quadrupling of the oil price,

mounting domestic economic
difficulties and some major new
discoveries led to a thorough
rethinking of oil policy.

In 1978-77 Mexico revealed to
the world that its reserves were
much, higher than previously
imagined. The Government
determined to use the resource
as a major engine of economic
growth and set about becoming
a - significant international
trader. -

The results have been
dramatic In 1976 Mexico pro-
duced 897,000 barrels a day
(b/d)' and exported only 94,000
b/d. It is now tiie worW'B fourth
biggest producer. This year out-

put could reach 2.7m b/d and
exports axe likely to average
L3m b/d or more. .

Capital investment in the oil

bettor has risen from some
1900m in 1978;to an estimated

MEXICO'S RAPID emergence
as 'a key element in the inter-

national oil supply/demand
equation is underlined by a
simple but tolling statistic.

• Last year, as the world be-
came glutted.with oil, only two
major producing countries
managed to boost their output
significantly. One was Britain,

whose .production rose 11 per
cent, the other Mexico, wife an
even bigger rise of 19 per cent
.The North Sea and Mexico

are the only two major sources
of ‘ nofsOonmumist ritm-Opec
ail to have emerged during the
past decode. As such they are
particularly attractive to com-
panies end countries wishing to
diversity their crude purchases
and reduce dependence on the
Middle East.

So while' the glut has forced
most Opec producers to reduce
exports sharply during fee past
year, Mexico and Britain have
been able to keep sales rising—-which has in turn helped
make the glut greater and put
downward pressure on prices.

With an expected 2.7m bar-
rels a day (b/d) of output this
year, Mexico has become the
world's fourth largest oil pro-
ducer. This figure rather over-
dramatises its world role, how-
ever. It remains a long way
behind the leading producers
(Saudi Arabia, the U.S. and fee
Soviet Union), is only a short
head in front of several others
and accounts for only 4 per
cent of total world output
That said, its huge reserves

means that Mexico is going to

be of substantial and growing
importance in fee. world oil.

$L6ba in 1980 and $5.5b!L in
1881. This year, however, fee
reduced oil price is likely to
dictate a lower rate of expendi-
ture growth. If any.

Mexico, in common wife
Britain, has been able to keep
its oil sales rising at a ti™* of
worldwide glut because it is a
politically stable* independent
producer which doe not bis
tang to the Organisation of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries
(Opec). This nukes it attractive
to buyers wishing to diverafifr
away from volatile Opec supply
sources—provided it keeps its

prices in line wife fee market
This Mexico signally failed to

do last summer to -an imbroglio
which taught this relative novice
to the game much about fee
workings of the international oil

market The drama began in
June when Sr Diaz Serrano,
faced wife a softening market,
announced a $4 barrel cut in
prices. This meant that the
country's tight isthmus. - oil

dropped from S3&50 a barrel to
S3-L50 and its such heavier
and less attractive Maya crude;
came down from $32 a barrel
to $28.

Since at this time Mexico in-
sisted that its customers bought
oil in the proportions 60 per-

cent Maya and 40 per cent Isth-

mus the weighted benchmark
price of a barrel fefffrom $34.60
to $30.60.

A political storm, ensued.

After several years of rapidly

rising oil prices Mexicans

found it difficult to adjust to

the prospect of a fall *rt Sr

Dkz Serrano was forced to

resign. However, political issues

totally unconnected with th© oil

price are widely believed to have

betel an important factor in his

abrupt departure. Until that

timg gp Diaz Serrano had been

& potential presidential candi-

date.

. His successor at Femex, Sr

Julio Rodolfo Moctezuma (3d,

tried to defy fee market by
annnmv-fng a $2 increase in

tiie weighted price to $32.60 a

barrel. Tha result was a revolt

by cpstomAp; and a sudden drop

in Mexican exports to little

more tiuin 450,000 b/d.

- Pemex was forced to cave in.

Not only did it drop its prices

by $2,50 a band for Isthmus
and $3-50'a barrel far Maya but
atsn agreed to give customers
a 50/50 per cent mix, allowing
thorn more of fee lighter Isth-

mus pal,

- Since those dark days, the

company has been more careful
• to keep prices broadly in line

wife the falling market and
customers have come back in
strength.

Forced
Femex exported some L2m

b/d last month and says the

total would have been higher

Offshore oil platform near Cudiad del Carmen in
Tabasco State, one of many feeding the country's

.
oil production . .

but far the bad weather which
prevents loadings at fee

country’s Gulf ports. This com-
pares with an average of about
1m b/d last year. By April it

aspects, exports to be running at

over L5m b/d.

For fee year as .a whole the

aim is to average l-5m b/d

—

the ceiling on exports fixed by
President L6pes Portillo. Indus-

try analysts believe, however,
that fee soft market and
‘weather problems could make
fee company fall some way short
of that, perhaps around 1.3m
b/d.

Pemex is contracted to sell

1.72m b/d. The figure Is higher
than the export ceiling, because
sot all customers will be willing

or able to take up their full

entitlement in any one month.

Despite fee loss of one or two
clients who find it difficult to

handle the heavy Maya crude,

Pemex intends to continue for

tiie remainder of this year wife
a 50/50 mix.

But the longer terin aim, says
Sr Gilberto Escobedo Villalon,

its commercial director, Is to

bring more light oil on stream,
giving the country greater flexi-

bility to vary its offered blend
according to market conditions.

As Mexico's oil production has
expanded so has its output of
natural gas. Soane 70 per cent
of its gas reserves are esti-

mated to be associated wife oil,

meaning that they must be pro-
duced togefeer,. with fee gas
either flared, which is wasteful,

or sold commercially. Wife the
installation of a new gas pipe-
line to its offshore fields, Pemex

1

has now cut flaring to

mum and is caanmerciidb^jto- |
during about 4to cubic Juror;
gas a day—*31 but SOOmigtee.

’

country, largelyoy UMascag^..

The SOOm cfd (cu ft

of exports go to the U& to&a:
major question todngliw
now is whether to increase feia

to 600m da to compensate fin-

andaily for the friting-prige.’l

of oiL A doubling of g»«swrte f

would bring in an admsat
'

$500ra a year.

The Mexicans hare
talks wife potential

customers but there remain ?•

several hurdles to cte*r- /
is not yet sure ttaefeer rigtofi-

[

cant gas win be available,Wta *

if there is a new ptoeHarit j
would hare to be built od fea

\
XJJS. side of fee border and to* l
-whole deal would be subject to

;

approval by UB. federal regal*- i
tory agendas I

Increased gas atitt to fe*r18&
would be a significant depWBS*
for the Mexicans. NegotiafeMs
for % major gas export desiro*-

lapsed in %crimony in lwffaad
the Mexican Gavenuoeat-fifcsi
pledged that gas reserves.

be used primarily for
consumption, though' It

mlttod the deal for the SQOm.afrI
'

to go ahead in 1979. - - ’ :

-•-In '-the -Jougaf - term =9rifKt&1
-

.

question of inteatodtanE^rife
oesn is whether Mexico wATflt
Its seEHmpoaed 1.5m b/d export

'

celling on.crude oO.
\

National energy plans end to- V
dependentanalysts suggest feat
by the end of the decade Meric©
Owfld

.
be;enable Of produdng •.

7-fen b/d equal to Saudi -

Arabia’s current output -.The:,'
indications, however, are that

-'

feeGovernment wdhidptefcr.to -

keep production much lowejip— •

arognd 4m b/d. with exports
notrising much aboveferiepro- .

sent level. .

Overall production vHl
certainly have to rise hum its

.

current Govermaaht-impoJWd
ceiling of 2.75m b/d to cope
with, rapidly increasing domestic i_„

demand fw oil -products^. i

-Ohe pf the fastest growfe • .

areas is petrol consumptifea,..
which has leapt forward byJ4 -

to '15 per cent a year- far fee
past-, three years—^far outstrip-'
ping Gross -Domestic JProfefct

J -

growth of around 8 per capi^
- Mexico’s refineries, ’ wtddr
now have capacity for about"'
1.5m b/d, making the -couatiy
fee life biggest refiner in- fee”'

'

world, have not been able to :

keep up with demand
Femex bas had to go
It is, for example, now
some 150,600 to 250,000 hZc
Maya _ crude processed'
Caribbean refineries and
back some 70 to 80 per
the product tor itself.

‘

presence in
balance for many decades to
dome.

,

Nowhere is this importance
more, keenly felt than in the
U.S., the world's biggest oil

market, where declining
domestic production has meant
increased reliance on imports
from Opec' members,, notably
Saudi Arabia and Nigeria. Sup-
plies from Mexico offer much
greater security.

But as in so many Other
aspects of their prickly relation- -

ship, what suits the U.S. does
not suit Mexico. . In a move
aimext particularly at the

fee Mexican Government's
energy policy spells out that no
one conntrv must receive paore

than 50 per cent of Mexico’s
hydrocarbon exports.

Customers
During tha past few vears

Mexico has carried out a
deliberate and rapid diversifica-

tion of its oil customers, so feat

while fee volume of sales to

the U.S. has continued rising

this has represented a declining
proportion of Mexico’s total

sales.

As recently as 1979 fee U5.
took 84 per cent of Mexico's
443,000 b/d of exports. Last

year fee U.S. took some 50 per
cent of exports of 14.1m b/d.

This year U.S. customers
account for 43 per cent of
Pemex contracts, with Europe
taking about 33 per cent Recent
additions to Mexico's list of cus-

tomers include British Pet-

roleum, fairing 40,000 b/d, and
Shell, taking 50,000 b/d.
- Mexico ' is also supplying

50,000 b/d to fee U.S. strategic
oil reserve under a deal con-
cluded last August to sell
nearly 110m barrels to fee
-reserve over the next five years.
The agrement provoked some
sharp protests from Opec pro-
ducers, notably Saudi -Arabia.

Some 65,000 b/d of Mexican
exports are going to Central
American and Caribbean coun-
tries on soft terms under a joint
aid agreement reached by
Mexico and Venezuela-^Latin
America’s other big exporter

—

in August 1980. The recipients
get a very favourable mix of

crude—70 per cent light and 30
per cent heavy, as against a
50/50 blend for other cus-

tomers—and can defer part of
the payment

One country, however—Hon-
duras—is having dir* Jry pro-
cessing the heavy-crude and
is not axpected to continue lift-

ings. Mexico has been having
difficulties of its own during
fee past she months in getting
payment from financially

troubled Costa Rica and Nica-
ragua.

A major Caribbean deal which
has long been mooted but never
come to fruition is for Mexico
to supply Cuba, taking over
from fee Soviet - Union, wife
fee latter replacing Mexico as
supplier to Spain, thereby
greatly saving transatlantic

shipping costs.

Mexico has held fresh talks

with all sides but an agreement
still seems remote. A basic

problem is that fee Cubans
have-very conventional refining
capacity ’which cannot take

Mexico's heavy Maya crude. This
makes it difficult for fee Cubans
to ;dispose' of fee 50/50 heavy/

. light Wend the Mexicans are
willing to sell them. Nor do
they hare fee hard currency
needed to pay.

Strategy

An important aim of fee
Government’s strategy has been
to gear erode sales to purchas-
ing countries' contributions to
Mexico’s development—whether
by Investment the transfer of
techmfiogv or fee buying of its

apn-oil exports. Japan, for
example, which has been baking
increasing amounts of Mexican
erode and investing in numerous
projects, including fee construc-
tion ofport facilities on Mexico’s
west roast

But in a buyer’s
at • present there is
scope for such a policy..

-

was Shown last summer whefcA
major row blew up bewftn
Mexico and France
fee

.
French -oil company/

celled a contract for 100,000wd
of crude on grounds of-pfe*
and quality. -

Mexico then said
decided to exclude. Frenelr^tt^
parties from the bfckfeig^wr
some high technology apd eqCpP-

meat supply contracts,
its ambitious . nuclear'- g§*>
gramme and fee MexicoW
underground'
Peace was Stored'wJwH&Sf r

agreed to resume feijmiepto&a?
the indications are feat to*..
Mexicans also had to- Jririd

ground before a -swSfitxBfc-
was possible-

.
\
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The Centre ter.

International Briefing /

Farnham Castle, Smrey?;;^

NEXT TWO-DAY ISSIEFISG^M
FOR MEXICO—17-19 May 19®$^

Intensive briefing for both resident expatriates tad /
term visitors to prepare .them for working ~kn£
conditio^ in Mexico.

CONTENT—The economy, and- Infr
politics and international policies. Working
getting .the job done. Attitudes: towards
business and social behaviour. Living roaditioai
and leisure. . •:

FEE— £2fiO inclusive two nights’ residence.:
•“ •'***

CONTACT—The Registrar, Farnham
Similar briefings tor various other countries,

•SI'f&
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This mine at Las Torres is one of to-day’s representatives of Mexico’s centuries-old tradition of silver mining.

Top supplier of silver and

many other minerals
SILVER and Mexico have been
synonymous ever since the
Spanish came seeking wealth,
in the 16fch century; today the
country is .still the world’s
leading producer of the metal.

Bat silver Is now only the
most dazzling in a wide array
of riches which make the
country an important inter-

national minerals supplier.

Mexico is also the world's

leading producer of fluorspar
and celestite and it is among
the top five countries in the
supply of n other minerals

.

and -ores; graphite, bismuth,
mercury, antimony, quartz
arsenic, selenite, sodium sul-

phate, sulphur, lead, zinc and.,

cadmium. In all it produces'
over 40 minerals at mines
scattered widely across the
country.

The sector, which accounts
for just over 1 per cent of

GDP, has .
been expanding

steadily over, the past, decade
at an average real rate of about

- 3 per cent A 6.6 per cent rate

of growth was recorded in
1980. however—largely because
of the ‘ extraordinarily high
price of silver iii. that year,

when Mexico’s total non-oil

mineral earnings reached $2.3bn.
Those heady days have given

way to much more sober times
as the international recession
has led to a slump in mineral
demand and prices. The silver
prices has now fallen to its

lowest level for 2} years.

“Mexican production gener-
ally increased in 1981 but- pro-
fits suffered,” says one analyst
“The blame can be pinned on
the high domestic inflation rate
and poor market prices.”

The outlook for 1982 is

mixed. Production wHl receive
a major boost with the opening
of the world's largest opencast
silver mine — Real de Angeles
in Zacatecas state— but domes-
tic inflation remains high and a

recovery in prices depends on
the international economic out-

look.

Exploration

Against this uncertain back-
ground there has been a per-
ceptible slowdown in capital

investment over the past 18
months, although exploration
continues strongly: Some 3100m
jfitogether will ber~ spent this

year by both _ the public and
private sectors in the hunt for
new reserves.

The mining industry presents
a complicated combination of

public, .private and mixed com-
panies. Foreign ownership is

limited to a maximum of 49
per cent in the private sector
and 34 per cent in the mixed
sector. Tbe role of the state

has expanded markedly over
the past decade, with Govern-
ment companies now account-
ing for 30 per cent of mining
output compared to. 20 per cent
in 1970.

At tiie same time the Gov-
ernment has been keen, to en-

courage the development of

small and medium-sized private

sector mines which tend , to be

more labour-intensive, thus
helping meet its top economic
priority, the creation of new
jobs. And it is, employment in

the sector has risen from 60,000
in 1960 to 160,000.

There are estimated to be
over 15,000 separate mining
ventures in the .country, involv-

ing over 920 companies. But
despite this impressive tally,

didst of the output comes from
a handful of major companies.

Important developments
under way include the follow-
ing.

• Silver. The Mexican industry,
which currently produces about
30m troy ounces a year, 18 per
cent of Western output, could
boost the figure to 60m ounces
by the mid-1980s.
Output has remained

relatively flat in recent years,

partly because the soaring price

of silver encouraged the work-
ing of relatively low-grade ores.

Substantial expansion plans
are now under way at several
existing mines, however, and
the industry will receive a
major boost this summer with
the opening of Che new Real de
Angeles mine. When it readies
full production in 1983 it should
have an annual output of 7m
troy ounces.

The mine is a joint project
between Miners Frisco, a large
Mexican private sector company
(33 per cent), Placer Develop-
ment of Canada (34 per cent)
and Fomento Minero, a Govern-
ment development agency.
- Mexico's biggest silver pro-
ducer is ‘ the Penoles Group,
which mine some 15m troy
ounces annually and is also an
important producer of lead,

zinc, copper and fluorspar.

.A number of other silver

mining projects, winch could
boost 'output to 70m troy ounces
by 1990, are being held back
because of low world prices and
high interest rates. An excess
profits tax slapped on by the

Search proves abundance

of hydrocarbons
REASURE BEYOND the
oldest dreams of any Spanish
Dnqwstador lay undiscovered
eneath the territory of the

ucieat Mayan civilisation until

nly a few yearn ago.

It was in this area of south-

ast Mexico that Pemex made
jme of the most significant

orW ofl discovers of the 1970s

-and is still making major
nds.

The Mexican oil. industry,

junded at the dawn .of the 20th
entury, was traditionally

seated farther up the Gulf

bast roughly in the region
etween Tampico and Tuxpan.

Then in 1972 Pemex began
taking a series of new dis-

svexies in an on-shore area of

ie south—the Chiapas

—

abasco Mesozoic province,

rwnmnnly known as Reforma,
iii and gas had been found in

ie area before but never in

ich quantities.

In 1975 the hunt moved off-

iore to the
"

‘ Sound of

ampeche, just to the north of

Reforms, and the finds there

ipidly dwarfed all that had
cme before.

Driling rigs and production

mipment rapidly moved south

od the Campeche-Reforma area

ow accounts for over 90 per
?nt of Mexico's output of about

,3m barrels a day (b/d). TSome
2m b/d comes from five off-

10re fields—CantareB, Abra*
in. Pol, Cu and Malobb—and
farther 900,000 b/d from

eforma.
Pemex geologists are now
mfident that' Campeche/
eforma forms a single geologi-

tl structure, stretching some

200km from north-east to south-

west, with the gravity of the
oil generally .lightening from
north to south. Thus in the
north-east of Campeche Sound,
oils are found with a very heavy
gravity of 15 to 24 degrees APL
To the south-west, but still off-

shore, the gravity runs from 28
to 32 degrees APL The central

Reforms fields have -a gravity of
25-35 degrees API but to the

extreme south Pemex has made
some -extremely light finds—as

high as 59 degrees API.
The tighter the oil the higher

its value because the refinery

is' able to make a bigger pro-
portion of high price products
—such as

.
petrol—from a bar-

rel.

At present'Mexieo is produc-

ing about 50 per cent of its oil

from heavy offshore finds arK*

50 per cent from lighter ones,

both offshore and onshore.

Proportions.

But with the oil market slack

and customers able to pick and
choose, Pemex is working hard
to build up Its reserves and pro-

duction of light oil- The hope is

that new development drilling

in -the Campeche Sound and
Reforms will give it the capacity

to produce 3m b/d by the end
of the year, in the proportions

70 per cent light and SO per

cent heavy. But that does not

mean 'that Pemex will neces-

sarily choose' to market the oil

in these proportions.-

In all Pemex plans to drtiX

73 exploration wells across the

country' this year and 237

development wells. Although

over SO per cent of Mexico has

yet to be fully explored for
hydrocarbons, the four most
important areas are:

• Campeche. Estimated to
contain some 34bn barrels of
the country’s proven hydrocar-
bon reserves—over 40 per cent
Water depths are shallow—60
to 200 ft—keeping development
costs relatively low. Wells are
extraordinarily productive

—

rates of 50,000 b/d have been
recorded in the largest field,

CantarriL

• Reforms. Some 13bn barrels
have been proven in this on-
shore cluster of fields, extend-
ing over an area of 7,000 square
miles. Wells are particularly
deep, 15,000 ft or more.

• Chicontepec. This lies in the
traditional production area of
tbe Mexican oil industry and
Pemex says that Chicontepec is

the second most important
source of proven hydrocarbon
reserves, with some 17.5bn bar-

rels. The area is not a particu-

larly attractive development
prospect, however. The wells

are .shallow but reservoir

characteristics are poor and
flow rates axe low—just 30 to

40 b/d Pemex estimates that
it will have to drill some 14,000

wells .over the next decade to
develop Chicontepec.,

• Sabinas. located in the
north, this is the country's big-

gest find to date of non -asso-

ciated natural gas. Over 7,000bn
cubic ft of diy natural gas have
been proved in the area and
production is currently running
at about 200m cfcL Last year'
Pemex made a commercial gas
And at tbe .northern end of tire

Gulf erf Cortes.

Government during the 1986
boom but removed last year
also led to a scaling-down of
private sector investment plans.

Mexico’s silver production
comes mostly from ores contain-
ing lead, zinc and copper, as
well, so the output of all four
tends to be linked. Output of
zinc is currently running at
about 238,000 tonnes a year,
lead at 145,000 tonnes and cop-
per 175,000 tonnes.

Copper production received a
substantial boost in 1980 with
the opening of Mexicana de
Cobre's La Caridad mine in the
northern state of Sonora.

Overruns
However, tbe project has

been plagued with problems
which have placed a question
mark over its economics. Cost
overruns have beep immense
and it has still to reach its

design capacity. The plant's
smelter has yet to be completed
and work on a planned refinery
has been repeatedly delayed.

• Phosphates. Mexico is becom-
ing a significant phosphates
prQd'w*? tnrough the exploita-
tion of large reserves in the
north-western Baja California
region. Its first mine, at San
Juan de la Costa, came on
stream in 1980 with an instal-

led capacity of 720,000
tonnes a year. The operation is

being run by Rofomex, a state-

owned company which is also
responsible for the development
of low-grade phosphate deposits
at Santo Domingo, also in Baja
California.

Santo Domingo should begin
operations this year. Production
could build up to 4.5m tonnes
a year of concentrate, giving the
country sufficient output to

begin exporting.
•’ Uranium. A big boost- has
been given to Mexico's hunt for
uranium by tbe Government's
extremely ambitious nuclear
power programme—designed to

add 20,000 MW of nuclear plant

to the generating system.

Although this programme
could be cut back because of
budget constraints, Mexico is

scheduled to bring its first

nuclear plant—Laguna Verde

—

into operation in 1984. The first

charge for the reactor will

come from abroad but Uramex,
tbe state company responsible

for finding uranium and exploit-

ing it, expects to provide the
second charge from domestic
sources.

.Although only 10 per cent of

the country has yet been
explored for uranium, Uramex
has enjoyed considerable
success. Mexico’s economically
recoverable reserves are
believed to stand at 15,000

tonnes.

The first uranium mining and
processing operation—at Los
Amoles. in Sonora state—
should begin this year and will

be able to produce 50 tonnes a

year of uranium oxide. Mining
operations should begin during

the next few years in three

other states.

CONTRACTED
OIL EXPORTS

,
('000 barrels a day)

Brazil

Percent
. share
6L2 3.6

Canada 5L0 3.0

Cent. America
and Carribbean 73.1 A3

France 103.7 6.1

Israel 782 4J6

Italy 81-6 4.8

Japan 139.4 $2

Philippines 10.2 0.6

Portugal 10-2 0-6

South Korea 20.4 L2

Spain 2152 12.7

UK 9LS SA

Uruguay 10.2 0jR

U.S. 753JL 442

Total 1.700.0

nacional financiara, s-a.
is an important Development Bank ...

... it's in Mexico!

Established in 1934. Nacional Fmandera, SA(NAFINSA)
is the instrument of the Federal Government ofthe United

Mexican States for financing theeconomicdevelopment

of Mexico. As a development bank, NAFINSA has been
responsible for financing basic industries, small and
medium-sized business, promoting regional industrial

projects and tourism.

As the financial agent of the government, NAFINSA has

contributed to the consolidation of Mexico’s mtemational

credit standing.

Our coinvestment trust funds with banks in England,

France, Italy, Germany, Spain, Japan, Norway, Canada,

Switzerland and Israel, identify new investmentopportu-

nities in Mexico and promote joint ventures.

Promoting industry in Mexico is our business.
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on neighbouring U.S.
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ANY DOUBTS about why
Mexico's foreign policy is so

intensely nationalistic and
obsessively focused on its

neighbour, the U.S., should be
cleared up by a visit to the

new National Museum of
Interventions. Boused in the

16th century convent of Churu-
busco in Mexico City, the

museum relates with the aid of

documents, photographs and
weapons the long and bitter

history of U.S.-Merico entangle*
ments.

Mexico was long under the

rule of Spain and after it

gained independence from
Madrid, was occupied bp France
for five years in the mid-19th
century. But the U.S. is the
number one villain in the
museum, which is said to be
the only one of its kind in the
West
The U.S. took away half of

Mexico’s territory in 1848 and
marines occupied the port of

Veracruz in 1914. U.S. and other
foreign interests dominated the
Mexican oil industry until it

was nationalised in 1938. Even
today Mexicans arc still sus*

picious of the “colossus to the
north.” Children are taught to

be wary of Uncle Sain. They
are flocking to the museum in

droves.
One quote from a U.S. mining

publication of 70 years ago
which appears on the wall of
the museum says: " Mexico
should be U.S. territory and its

inhabitants U.S. citizens." The
U.S. had its eye on Mexico's
mineral wealth.

Mexico’s foreign policy can-
not be fully understood without
reference to the past. More than
most countries, Mexico's policy
has been moulded by history

—

and the museum is making sure
that nobody forgets the past

Emboldened
Emboldened by its oil wealth,

Mexico feels that it can now
afford to Click a snook at the
U.S. It is fair to say that up
until the Lopez Portillo admini-
stration. Mexico, despite its

grievances with the U.S., still

looked over its shoulder at how
Washington would react to ils

policies.

The U.S. is Mexico’s largest
trading partner and also the
magnet for millions of poor
Mexicans fleeing the country’s
poverty in search of work.
Mexico is the U.S.’s third biggest

overseas market and the source
of 5 per cent of its oil needs

—

with the potential to supply a
great deal more.
Now that it is the world's

fourth largest oil producer.
Mexico's foreign policy has
become much bolder and more
independent of the U.S. Mexico
has always believed that a
“multi-polar” world is a safer
place in which to live than one
dominated by “ bi-polar ” ten-
sions between the superpowers.
It is now putting this belief
into practice.

Tbe irony is that U^S.-Mexico
relations are better now than
they have been in a long time,
despite Mexico's denunciation
of Washington's policy in
turbulent Central America of
backing Right-wing military
governments. The two coun-
tries have “agreed t©^disagree'’
over Central America. It
remains to be seen for how
long the major differences will

last before they affect the
bi-lateral relationship between
them.
President Jose Ldpez Portillo

and President Reagan have the
same kind of close personal
relationship which Giscard
d’Estaing, the former French
president. and Chancellor
Schmidt of West Germany had.
This friendship is the product
of the belief by both Sr Ldpez
Portillo and Mr Reagan that it

is in the best interests of both
countries to put the relationship
on solid ground, since there
are so many conflicting

bilateral interests.

Mr Reagan has gone out of
his way to show deference to

Maxico—unlike Mr Carter,
whose rather patronising,
though well-meaning approach
infuriated Mexican officials. Mr
Carter has still not been
forgiven for the gaffe he made
at a state dinner in 1979 when
he announced that he once
had Montezuma's revenge
(diarrhoea) as a young man in

Mexico.
Mr Reagan attended the

North-South summit, hosted by
Mexico last year in Cancun,
against the wishes of his

advisers because he did not
wish to offend liis neighbour.
The summit, which brought

together 22 world leaders from
rich and poor nations, showed
that Mexico plans an increas-

ingly active role in Third World
politics.

Central America is Mexico's

main priority. It fiercely

opposes Washington’s policy of
supporting right-wing military
dictatorships in the face of

popular revolutions. It has
offered Itself as an intermediary

to promote negotiations to

bring peace to the region,

emphasising a number of

differences in approach.

9 Whereas the U.S. is arming
the junta in El Salvador and.

is pushing for elections on
March 28, Mexico supports -the
left-wing rebels and has
repeatedly called for a nego-
tiated political settlement to end
the civil war.

p Whereas the U.S. has cut

off aid to the left-wing Nicar-
aguan Government and has
threatened to intervene mili-

tarily if the Sandinlstas do not
stop their allesed arms ship-

ments to El Salvador, Mexico
is Nicaragua's main aid donor
and staunch aUy.

Q Whereas Washington wants
to renew military aid to tbe
right-wing military government
in Guatemala so that it can
defeat the insurgents, Mexico is

quietly establishing contacts

with the rebels.

Mexico believes that Washing-
ton’s policy of viewing Central

America’s unrest through the

ootic of East-West relations is

shortsighted. The Government
armies that the U.S. should con-

centrate more on the dirp social

and economic problems which
are at the root of the violence

in the region. Mexico is doing

this and supplying Central

America with oil on conces-
sionary terms.

Foreign policy in Mexico has
traditionally been much more
liberal than the conservative
domestic politics of the Institu-

tional Revolutiary Party which
has ruled Mexico for 53 years.

The current radical approach
helps to fend off Left-wing
criticism at home.

Eut in the case of Central
America, which Mexican offi-

cials like to point out is as
much their backyard as the
U.S.’s, there is not much

posturing.
“We are really afraid that

the mistakes of 20 years-ago will
be repeated,” said a senior
Foreign Ministry official, re-

ferring to the U.S: blockade. of
Cuba- Mexico enjoys excellent
relations with Cuba and con-
tends that the U.S.’s aggressive
attitude towards - Nicaragua
could push the country, Uke
Cuba, into the Soviet camp.
Mexico is encouraging the

formation of populist and
nationalist governments in
Central America in the belief

that this is the way to stop
the area falling into Com-
munist hands.

State Department officials in
Washington, exasperated by
Mexico's policy, believe that the
country is playing with fire. In
their view the revolutionary
bug will eventually creep up the
spine of Central America and
into Mexico and its oilfields.

Mexican officials, on the other
hand, believe that it is counter-
productive for the U.S. to act

against what they call “ the
course of history."

It should not be forgotten
that Mexico had its revolution
in 1910. While there are still

a great many injustices in the
country, Mexican society is not
essentially feudal or repressive
in the way that it is in El
Salvador and Guatemala.
Many ' observers believe that

the acid test of Mexico’s foreign
policy towards Central America
will come when the country’s
southern neighbour, Guatemala,
erupts into revolution—-as
seems likely to happen.
Will Mexico support, the

rebels fighting oa its doorstep?
So far, . its support for. the
Guatemalan insurgents has
been low key. This, say
officials, is because the Guate-
malan opposition has been
splintered for a long time and
it is therefore difficult to estab-
lish firm contacts.

Efforts are now being made,
however, to form the first

united opposition front. Mexico
is watdhlng the moves with
great interest

W.D.C.

European

Surveys

in the FT
Hie following surveys on
European countries are

scheduled to appear over the
next few weeks.

Italy
The need to carry out long-

overdue economic adjust-

ments and a possible shift in

tiie political balance of power
matea this a significant year.

There are signs of a new
mood of determination.

Portugal
Membership of the EEC is

still the main target. Will its

leaders achieve favourable
terms, given the economy's
lack of consistent growth?

South Germany
The region comprising
Bavaria and Baden-Wuert-
temberg, both states with a
long record- of sound econo-
mic growth and successful In

their efforts to attract high
technology industries.

Ireland
Another change of govern-

ment puts the country’s two
main problems of a faltering

economy and its relations

with the North back into the

melting pot.

Tapering into the isthmus

linking the .two Americas,
Mexico has the superpower U.S.

to tbe north and the politically

turbulent Central American
republics to the south

Devaluation has put a stop to lavish tourist spending abroad

Hopes of end to tourism deficit
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IANCIAL SOLUTIONS
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EXTRACTOR INGREAT BRITAIN:

A major British processor of

extracts and flavorings found a

plentiful supply of quality fruit in

an agricultural development in

a remote part of Mexico. An
immediate transfer of funds

was required to reserve the

crop for delivery.

Not surprisingly, the

company locked to Banco
NacionaJ de Mexico for a total

financial package, including

low cost financing, that enabled

the sale to take place without

delay. The client could continue

production in the United Kingdom

Fr-irr. W9aico lo ih? ij k. 9aniMIR delivered

o fmjiKiai gai.naoe inor provided the soJuiion.

without any interruption.

Once again. Banco
Nacional de Mexico responded
with thoroughness and authority,

as we have since 1384.

With 1981 year-end assets

equivalent to more than 15

billion U.S. dollars, over 600
domestic offices and a cor-

respondent network covering
virtually the entire globe,

Banamex offers the full interna-

tional service capabilities you
v/ould rightly expect of a world

class bank. And more.
We find solutions.
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MIDDLE-CLASS Mexicans, who
have been voting with their air

tickets and pouring into the
U.S. for holidays and spending
sprees, were dealt a severe Wow
by last month’s devaluation of
the peso. Overnight the cost of
a holiday in the U.S. shot up
by 40 per cent.

For the past year Mexicans
have been taking advantage of
the over-valued peso to stream
over the 2,000-miIe border
between the two countries in
search of fun, cheap consumer
goods, and property. Mexico’s
increasingly affluent middle-
class. whose standard of living
has been significantly raised by
the country’s oil boom, joked
that the best buy in Mexico
last year was the dollar.

One representative of a major
U.S. bank said that be used to

receive calls from rich Mexican
clients asking whether there
was any limit on the number
oF flats you could buy in the
U.S. “These people were buy-
ing Oats at $200,000 a throw and
thought nothing about buying
a couple," he said.

Week-end
It was well known that a

Mexican could have a week’s
holiday in Las Vegas, Nevada,
including air fare, for less than
a long week-end in the local

resort of Acapulco— provided
he didn't lose at the gambling
tables.

Preliminary figures from the
U.S. Commerce Department
reveal that for the first time
Mexican tourists spent more per
head in the U.S. in 1981 than
any other nationals. Mexicans
spent an average $868, $72 more
per head than their nearest
rivals, the Venezuelans.

The result was that 1981 was
a black year for Mexico’s
tourism industry, which is a
crucial foreign exchange earner
and a major employer. More-
over. but for the devaluation,
which is now making Mexicans
think twice about taking a
holiday abroad, the traditional
tourism surplus would have
swung into an unthinkable
deficit this year.

According to Banamex, the
second largest commercial bank
In Mexico, 3.Sm Mexicans spent
their holidays abroad last year,
a 20 per cent increase. On the
other hand, the number of
foreign visitors to Mexico in
19S1 dropped by 4 per cent to
4m because of high prices and
the recession in the U.S.,
Mexico’s main catchment area.
Eut whereas expenditure by

foreign tourists In Mexico went
up by a mere 4.7 per cent in
19S1 to $1.75bn, Mexican ex-
penditure abroad increased by a
massive 52 per cent to $1.54bn.
Ranaraox estimates that the
tourism balance last year

plummeted 67 per cent to

$214m.
Even if short border crossings

are included in the tourism
account the picture is just as
bleak. Mexicans spent $4.6bn, a
hefty 51 per cent increase, visit-

ing places like San Diego, Cali-

fornia, and Houston, Texas, for
an afternoon’s shopping. Ameri-
can citizens visiting Tijuana for
an afternoon at the bullring in-

creased their expenditure by
only 28 per cent to $4-7bn.

As a result the overall surplus
on the. tourism account plunged
by 75.5 per cent to $308m. The

of §290m. The bank now believes

that there ?ould be a small sur-

plus. Travel agencies are report-

ing the cancellation of holdings
abroad by Mexicans and there
has also been a slight increase

in the number of foreign
tourists. Hotels in the main re-
sorts are reportedly booted op
for Easter.
The devaluation will intensify

inflation, this year, since fce
Mexican economy is closely tied

to the dollar. Bpt the price of
tourist items like hotels, tours,

restaurants should not be seri-

ously affected.

tourist industry should now
get itself back into a more
competitive position.

.The country has ^eat tourist

attractions, from deserted
beaches on the Pacific coast to
spectacular Mayan ruins in the
Yucatan - peninsula. . . In addi-

tion, . there is now an extra
reason for visiting the polluted,
congested capital, Mexico City
(population. 14m) apart from
seeing the famous anthropolo-
gical museum.

. The 18th and 29& century
buildings behind the National
Palace -in the Zocalo (main

The resort of Acapulco draws an endless stream of American tourists seeking sun
and entertainment. Strolling musicians {inset) are a feature of the tourist scene.

fall could not have come at a
worse time for the tourism in-

dustry, which contributes 3 per
cent of Gross Domestic Product
and directly employs about
650,000—five times as many as
Pemex, the state oil concern

—

with many more in related
services.

Mexico’s oil boom is over. The
country is wrestling with serious
balance of payments problems
in the face of the world oil glut

It Is hard to Judge the impact
of the devaluation on tourism.
But clearly it is an area where
positive results should be
quickly seen.
Banamex estimated before the

devaluation that this year there
would be a first-ever overall
deficit on the tourism account

.

If the Government allows
hotel operators, many of whom
have a dollar mentality, to get
away with increasing prices by
the amount of the devaluation
then its good effects on the
tourist industry will be quickly
wiped out
Banamex carried out a survey

a year ago in 12 Mexican resorts
and 57 in the UJS. and found
that Mexican prices for a basket
of tourist services (hotel, food
and car rental) were eight per
cent higher than in the TLS.
Similar surveys carried out in
1977 and 1878 showed positive
differentials in favour of
Mexico <xf 45 and 28 per cent
respectively.

Provided prices . are not
allowed to spiral. Mexico's

square) which have been
allowed to fall into ruin are now
being restored.

.Traffic has been cleared from
the area. Early evening, when
the buildings are- bathed la soft
lights, Is the best time to wan-
der through these streets and
imagine how ' beautiful Mexico
City must have been before it
succumbed to .urbanisation.

. Apart from the devaluation,
the authorities have introduced
a novel and . nightly unpopular
device to attract more foreign
tourists and penalise Mexicans
for

.
going abroad. Tourists are

only charged 100 pesos airport
tax when they leave toe country;
Mexicans have to pay 300.

WJ3.C
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BBC 1

1,6.41^7.55 ain Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).
3.08-12.67 pm For Schools.
Colleges. 1240 pm News After
jNoon. 1-00 Pebble Mill at One.
1.45 Trumpton. 2.01-3.00 "For
Schools, Colleges. 3.15 Songs of
Praise from Tenby, Dyfed. &53
Regional News for England
(except London). 345 Play
School. *L20 Mighty Mouse. 4J5
Jackanory. 4.40 Scooby and
Scrappy D'oo. 540.John Craven's
Newsround. 5.05 Blue Peter.
545 The Peri&hers.

TELEVISION

5.40

6.00

645

6.55.

740

8.10

9.00

9.25

955

10.45

11.15

11.38

11.40 The Computer
gramme.

News.

Regional News Magazines,

Nationwide . including
“ Watchdog.”

Doctor Who, starring
Peter Davison.

Bret Maverick, starring
James -Garner.

Panorama.
News.
Love ‘Story: Alexa by
Andrea Newman.
Police: Special discussion
on the series with
Ladovie Kennedy.
Film *82 with Miles
Kington.

Fete Sayers Entertains:
" Self Sufficiency."

News Headlines.

Pro-

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Monday's -bias towards fact continues: there's not a scrap of

fiction in toxlight’s six most notable programmes, in ITVs
Nature Watch Julian Pettifer talks to Kay Goodwin who 12 years
ago stalked Ibis prey in the Norfolk countryside as a poacher.
Today he stalks animals with a rifle microphone, having become
i leading natural history sound recordist. The third in BBC-2's
Imagined Worlds series feature Moslem physicist Professor
Abdus Salam who won the Nobel Prize for his work on the "grand
unification theory." He talks about his search for a single state-
ment describing the entire universe.

In Panorama on BBC-1 Babrak Karmal. the -Soviet-approved
premier of. Afghanistan, gives his' first major Interview since the
Russian invasion. Horizon, BBC-2, is about the boom in private
medicine in Britain: will it ruin the NHS or help it by relieving
the pressure and will private medicine do anything to tackle the
problem of an ageing population with all the consequent medical
needs?

In Police on BBC-l Ludovie ‘Kennedy presents a review of
the notorious documentary series. Those taking part include
the Chief Constable who gave permission for his force ,to be
filmed, and Shadow Home Secretary Roy Hattersley. The pro-
gramme wiH also give the results of two opinion polls.

BBC 2

6.40-745 am Open University.
1 LOO-1145 Play School.

2.00

pm Lang, Short and Tall

Stories.
245-2.40 Maths Hein,

>-345 Star Movie: "Alice
Adams,” starring
Katherine Hepburn.

5.10 Can Ydu Hoar Me?
•5.40 Laurel and Hardy in

“County Hospital."

5.55 Maggie.

645 Riverside.

645 News Summary.
7.00 A Tall Story.

7.45 Imagined Worlds.

8.15 Marti Caine.

9.00 The Mike Harding Show.
940 Horizon.
1040 The Blues.

10.45-1145 NewsnighL

LONDON
940 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Cockleshell Bay. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 1240 That's the Way.
LOO News, plus FT Index. 140
Thames News with Robin
Houston.

. L30 About Britain.

2.00 Money-Go-Round: Joan
Shenton and Tony Bastabie
investigate consumer problems.
y2.30 Monday Matinee: “The
Card,” starring Alec Guinness
and Glynis Johns. 4.15 Dr
Snuggles. 440 Graham’s Ark.
4.45 Murphy's Mob. 5.15 Mr and
Mrs.-
5A5 News.
6.00 Thames News with David

Beilin and Rita Carter.

6.25 Help! with Viv Taylor
Gee.

6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Nature Watch.
740 Coronation Street.
8.00 Dead Ernest.
840 World in Action.
9.00 Hill' Street Blues, starring

Daniel J. Travanti.
10-00 News.
10.30 The Royal Film Perform-

ance 1982: Tonight at

London's Leicester
Square Odeon, the stars
and technicians of “Evil
Under The Sun" will be
presented to The Queen
and Prince Philip:

11.15 Thriller.
12.35 am Close: Sit Up and

Listen with Roy Plomley.

f Indicates programme in
black and white

AD IBA Regions as London
except at the following times

:

ANGLIA
1 20:pm Anglia News. 2.30 Monday

Film Matmcc; " Strangers: The Story
of a Mother and Daughrer." starring

Bene Davis and Gena Rowlands. 5.15
University Challenge. 6.00 About
Anglia. 640 Movie Memories. 11.15
The Palace Presents: Roger Miller and
Melbs Moors jam host Jack Jones.
12.10 im The Chap Next Door.

.

BORDER

1.20

pm Border News. 2.00 Film:
’ The Iron Maiden,” starring Michael
Craig.. 3.45 Money-Go-Round. 5.15

Bygones. 6.00 Lookaround Monday.
6.15 Canon in the Kitchen. 6.30 Mr
and Mrs with Derek Beley and Susan
Cuff. 11.15 RL Action. 12.00 Border

News Summary.

CENTRAL
140 pm Central News. 2.00 The

Monday Screen Matinea: ” Stolen

Hours,”, starring Susan Hayward.
Michael Craig and Diane Baker. 3.46

Money -Go- Round. 6.00 Central News-
11.15 Centre! News. 11.20 Left. Right

and Centre. 1240 Paris By Night.

1245 am Come Close.

CHANNEL
140 pm Channel Lunchtime News.

What’s On Where, and Weather. 240
The Monday Matinee: " Madame Sin."

5.15

Emmerdele Farm. 6-00 Channel
Report. 6.30 The Two Of Us. lOJJS
Channel Late News. 11.15 Tenspeed
and Brown Shoe. 12.10 am News
and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 140 pm North

News. 240 Monday Matinee: " Rockets
Galore,” starting Jeannie Carson.
Donald Sinden and Roland Culver. 6.00
North Tonight. 640 Cause For Concern.
11.16 The Palace Presents, featuring
Vikki Carr. Lou Rawls and Eddie Fisher.
12:15 am North Headlines.

GRANADA

1.20

pm Grenada Reports. 240
Monday Matinee: ” A Kid For Two
Farthings." starring Celia Johnson and
Diana Dors. 5.16 Dick Turpin. 6.00
Private Beniamin. 6-3! Granada Reports.
9.00 Quincy. 11.15 Rugby League
Action. 12.00 The Odd Couple.

HTV

1.20

pm HTV News. TZ-30 Monday
Matinee: " High Treason,” starring

Liam Redmond. 6.15 Dift’rsnt Strokes.

6.00 HTV News. 1048 HTV News.11.15

Parents and Teenagers. 11.45 The
Living Legends ol Jazz and Blues:

B. B. King.
WTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Dscw Mam Yn
Dwad. 4.15-440 Mr Magoo. 4.45-5.15

Sir. 6.00 Y Dydd. 540-7.00 Report
Wales. 840-9.00 Yr Wythnos. 11.15
World In Action. 11.45-12.15 am Parents
and Teenagers.

SCOTTISH
140 pm Scottish News. 2.00 Monday

Matinee; " I ' Walk The Una.” starring

Gregory Peck. Tuesday Weld and
Estelle Parsons. 3.45 Money-Go-Round.

5.15

DKf'rBnt Strokes. 6.00 Scotland
Today. GAO Crimedcik. 11.15 Marita
Carlo Show: Ben Vereen. 12.10 am
Late Call.

.

TSW

1.20

pm TSW News Headlines. 2.30
" Madame Sin," starring Bane Davis,
Robert Wagner and Denholm Elliott.

4.12 Gua Honeybun's Magic Birthdays.
5.15 Emmardala Farm. 640 Today
South-Weal. 6.30 The Two Of Us. 1042
TSW Late News. 11.15 Tanspaed and
Brown Shoe. 12.10 am Postscript.

12.15 South-West Waathar.

TVS
140 pm TVS News. 240 Monday

Matinee: ** The 39 Steps.” starring

Kenneth More. 5.15 Radio. 540 Coast
To Coast. 6.00 Coast To Coast (con-
tinued). 6.30 Emmerdele Farm. 12.35
am Company.

TYNE TEES
940 sm The Good Word. 9.25 North-

East News 1.20 pm North-East News
and Loofcaround. 240 Monday Matinee:

All The Way Up." starring Warren
Mitchell. 5.15 Diff'rent Strokes. 6.00
North-East News. 6.02 Mr and Mra.
640 Northern Life. 1040 North-East
News. 1042 Briefing. 11.15 Hammer
House of Horror. 12.10 am Three
Million and Rising.

ULSTER
140 pm Lunchtime. t240 Monday

Matinee: " Nurse Edith Cavell." star-

ring Anna Neaqla. 4,13 Ulster Nowa.
5.15 Radio. 540 Good Evening Ulster.

G.00 Good Evening Ulster. 640 Mr and
Mrs. 9.00 Quincy. 10.29 Ulster Waathar.
11.15 Face Your Future. 11.40 News
at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

1.20

pm Calendar News. 240 Monday
Matinee: "The 29 Steps," starring

Kenneth More. E.DQ Calendar (Em ley

Moor and Belmont editions). 640 It's

a Vet's Lite. 9.00 Quincy. -11.15 RL
Acuon.

.
.
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Hadio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00 Simon Bates. 11-30 Dave Lea

Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3.30

Steve Wright. 5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00

Stayin' Alive with Andy Peebles. 8.00

David Jen9en. 10.00-12.00 John Peel

(S). .

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moore' (S). 7.30 Terry
Woqan. (S). 10.00 Jimmv Young (S).

12.00 Gloria Hunniford (SI. 2.00 pm
Ed Stewart fSJ. 4.00 David Hamilton
(S). 5AS News: Sport. 6.00 John-
Dunn (S). 8.00 Folk on 2 (SI. 9.00
Humphrey LyUleton with the Best of

Jazz (Si. 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00
Monday Movie Quiz. 10.30 Star Sound.
11.00 Brian Matthew ijrilh Round
Midnight. 1.00 am Trucker*' Hour (S).

RADIO

2.00^-5.00 You and the Night and the
Music (S).

RADIO 3
5.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Morning Conecrt (S). 8.00 News. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 4.05 This Week's Composer:
Franz Liszt (S). 10.00 Music for Organ
(SI . 10.50 Bournemouth Smfonietta
(S). 12.15 pm Music lor Two Pianists

(5). 1.00 News. 1.05 BBC Lunchtime
Concert (S).. 2.10 Matinee Musicale
(S). 3.10 New Records (S). 4.55
News. 5.00 Mainly For Pleasure (S).

7.00

Goethe and Love (S). 7-45 Music
of Eight Decades:—Concan from the
Quean Elizabeth Hell, London, part 1:

Bartok (5). 8.15 Livings. 8.35 Concert.

part 2: Oliver Knussen (S). 9.30 The
Lytilaton/Han-Davis Letters, 940
Goethe Settings: Song recital, Schubert
and Wolf (S). 1040 Jazz in Britain

featuring the Chris Francis Trio (S).

11.00 News. 11.05-11.15 Imagin'd
Comer* (S).

RADIO 4

5.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Fainting

Week. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today. 8.35 The Week on 4. 8.43
Mites Kingston delves into thi BBC
Sound Archives. 8.57 Weather, Travel.

9.00 News. 9.06 Start iha Week with

Richard Baker (S). 9.55 National

Gardens Scheme Charitable Trust. 10.00
News. 10-02 Money Box. 10.30 Dally
Service. 10.45 Morning Story. .11.00

News. 11.05 Down Your Way visits

Marlow. 1140 Poetry Please I 12.00
News. 12.02 pm You and Yours. 1247
Semi-Circles with Paula Wilcox and
David Wood. 12.55 Weather, travel,

programme news. 1,00 The World at
Ore. 1.40 The Archers. 1.56 Shipping
Foiecast. 2-00 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Afternoon
Theatre (S). 445 Scene From a Bridge.

4.45 Story Time. 5.40 PM: News
magazine. 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55
Weather, programme news. 6.00 News,
including Financial Report. 6.30 I'm
Sorry i Haven't a Clue. 7.00 News.
7.05 The Archers. 740 Start the Waek
with Richard Baker (5). 8.00 Tha
Monday Play (S) 9.15 Latter From
Beihesda- 940 Kaleidoscope. 949
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
1040 Science Now. 11.00 A Book at
Badtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 11.30 Today in Parliament.

12.00

News.

Romans ending baffled many
THE ABRUPT ending last

Thursday at the halfway stage

of the trial of Mr Michael

Bogdanov, the director of the

play Romans in Britain, was
baffling to the public. Likewise,

the ruling of Mr Justice

Staughton that Mr Bogdanov
had a case to answer, in that

-the Sexual Offences. Act 1956..

applied to a dramatic perfonn-

ance in the theatre, is baffling

to the lawyer.

The device employed by
Mrs Mary Whitehouse and her
self-appointed fellow guardians

of our morals, to circumvent

the need for the Attorney
General’s permission to conduct
a prosecution for the perform-
ance of an obscene play, was
to look to another part, of the
criminal law that required no
official authorisation but could
be prosecuted by a private
individual without more ado.

The bafflement over the court
proceedings focused on the
action of prosecuting counsel.

It has long been the tradition

of the Bar that if counsel at

any stage is convinced that it

would not be safe to leave the
case to the jury, because of ihe
lack of evidence, it is his duty
to acquaint the court with his
views and ask leave to withdraw
the prosecution. If that is done,
the court Invariably accedes lo

the request. Counsel has this

duty Irrespective of any instruc-

tions from his client, whether
it be ‘a private person or the
Director of Public Prosecutions.
Even though the client

violently disagrees with his

counsel, it would be wrong for
the latter to go ahead once he
bad formed a view that the
prosecution should not con-
tinue. Mrs Whitehouse was told
just that by Mr Ian Kennedy.
QC. She did not demur-.
But the judge did. He

thought the dropping of the
prosecution was misconceived
and inappropriate. He was led

to that view because he had
only just previously held that
there was sufficient evidence
against Mr Bogdanov, and there-
fore counsel could not properly
be wishing to withdraw tbe pro-
secution on the ground of (he
insufficiency of evidence.
The wrangle between Mr

Kennedy and the judge was
complicated by the fact that the
defence had been told of Mr

Kennedy's decision; and per-
haps reluctantly, because it

wanted to have its say in court
and call a number of .famous
people to talk the play’s artistic

merits, it accepted the abortive
end to the trial.

Faced with what one spec-
tator described, not inappro-
priately, as a bugger's muddle,
the Attorney General extricated
everybody (including the
Honourable Mr Kennedy) and
cut the Gordian knot with a

nolle prosequi, a Latinised
form of the Crown's way of say-

ing that it does not wish the
case to be further pursued. It

is a device that cannot be called

the audience engage in a homo-
sexual practice during the per-

formance they are liable to be
prosecuted for an act of gross

indecency. If the actors

departed from (heir scripted

parts and indulged in an in-

decent act they similarly could

be prosecuted. This would no
longer be acting in the course

of a dramatic performance.
The Theatres Act 1968 set

out to achieve a number of

aims. It abolished the censor-

ship functions of the Lord
Chamberlain, what the philoso-

pher Nietzsche would havr
described as a triumph for free-

dom of expression over the

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

into question by any court. No
doubt parliamentarians may ask
for an explanation.
The extrication from this

forensic farce could have been
achieved rather more simply
had the judge ruled that there
was no legal way round the
Theatres Act 1968. That is

what he should have done.
The prime argument for the

defence was that the law made
a distinction between the real
thing and a simulated sexual act,
a distinction made by the
Williams Committee on
Obscenity and Film Censorship
to justify restrictions, but not
a prohibition upon live per-
formances on ibe stage. But the
law has not yet made this a dis-

tinction.

If two men engage in a simu-
lated homosexual act in a public
lavatory to shock any by-
standers they commit an act of
gross indecency, just as much as
if they had done it for their own
sexual gratification. The real
distinction between what Mr
Bogdanov, as the play’s
director, procured from his
actors in the homosexual rape
scene and the public lavatory
activity is the fact that the
former was a dramatic perform-
ance of a scripted play in the
theatre.

Of course, the Sexual
Offences Act is applicable to
theatres. If two members of

anachronistic form of censor-

ship; “The masters have been
abolished; the morality of the
common man has triumphed,"
he wrote.
The morality of the common

man was- expressed for ibis

country in 1968 in the pro-

visions for criminal proceedings
instituted by or with the con-
sent of the Attorney General
for performances of plays that
are obscene. The Theatres Act
I96S sought to do for ihe
theatre what the Obscene Pub-
lications Acl 1959 did for

' authors and publishers of books
and magazines . The Act went
on lo say that no one should
be prosecuted for anything said
or done in the course of the
performance of a play for *' an
offence at common law " where
the essence of the offence was
" obscene, indecent, offensive,

disgusting, or injurious to

morality.''

Since the trial ended, the
defenders of theatrical freedom
have wailed at the fact that the
draftsman of the 1968 Act had
omitted three vital words to the
limitation of prosecutable
offence — namely “ or statute
law." These campaigners for
swift parliamentary action lo
remedy this supposed lncunn in

the 1968 Acl impliedly acknow-
ledge the prosecution's argu-
ment (which found favour with
Mr Justice Staughton) that the

omission of the three words
from the present Act meant that

acts made criminal by statute

were not excluded by the 1968

Act. By so arguing they mis-

read ihe legislation.

The Theatres Act was
intended as a code of behaviour

for those engaged in the pro-

duction and performance of

live entertainment on Ihe stage

of our theatres. So long as their

actions are not obscene, they

arc protected from Ihe criminal

law. And whether their actions

are considered as being obscene

and prosecutable is ultimately a
matter for the Attorney
General.
The only statutory offence

that could relate to the theatre

was an ancient provision in the

Vagrancy Acl 1S24. This
involves any act consisting of
wilful exposure to public view
of an indecent exhibition. The
framers ol the Theatres Act
196S specifically singled that
offence out as being non-pro-
secutable ir done in the course
of a dramatic performance. It

was quite unnecessary for the
draftsman ro write in a catch-
all phrase excluding all other
criminal statutes (like the
Sexual Offences Act 1956)
because those crimes could not
be committed within the con-
text of a dramatic performance.
Parliament had declared that
only obscene acts were pro-
hibited by the law. By con-
trast. it was vita! to exclude
common law offences relating
to obscenity and indecency (as
was done in relation to litera-
ture when the Obscene Publica-
tions Act 1959 was passed)
because, without express words,
the common law would survive
the statutory law.
The theatre needs no greater

threat than the law provides in
the Theatres Act 1968. The
ruling given by Mr Justice
Siaughton. in so far as anyone
may hereafter wish to cite it

as an authority, oushl to he
consigned lo that large judicial
dustbin known as the un-
reported decisions of the
courts, because the jurispru-
dence that it purports to

announce is unhelpful, if not
palpably wrong. Parliamen-
tarians should not need to

waste their time altering the
Theatres Aei 196S. Art for art's

sake is amply protected.

RACING
. BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THERE WAS a major Lincoln
gamble on the Gavin Pritchard-
Gordon-trained Winart on
Saturday morning. Those who
rightly favour a first-time-out
winner for this cavalry charge
and one who revels in the mud
will do well to keep the colt
in their calculations.
Winart was the facile con-

queror of 12 rivals, headed by
the odds-on Hillsdown Lad, in
a maiden run on soft ground
over the one-mile Lincoln trip

at Nottingham only nine days
after last year’s big handicap.
He will be ridden by George
Duffield on Saturday.
His supporters could not have

hoped for a more advantageous
riding arrangement

Duffield enjoyed by far his
best season in 1981 with almost
100 winners. He is, with Carson
and Thomas, one of the three
strongest lightweights riding

and well worth the three or four
pounds overweight he will have
lo put up in Saturady's renewal
of the William Hill race.

Duffield, like Piggott, will be
out to achieve his first-ever

success in the initial leg of the
Spring Double. Only Hide.
Starkey. Cochrane and Fox of

those down to ride in this year’s

Lincoln have previously been
successful.

Piggott, for whom the race

has been a disaster with a good
number of losing favourites and
second favourites in the past

80 years, teams up with Bunter *

on Saturday. The late-develop-
|

ing four-.vear-old mined for :

Pigzott’s close friend. Charles I

St George, by Ryan Price, is by
Prince de Galles, who came cIdsc •

to landing a major Lincoln .

'gamble some 12 years ago. '
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2.30
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5.00—
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2 indispensableworks ofreferenceforthose involved in

the International Banking and Finance Community.

Who isWhere
in World Banking

1982 edition

This companion volumetoWho OwnsWhat in

World Banking is a guide tothe overseas
representation^

1

theworld's major international

banks in over50 countries.

Name, address. teJephoneand telexnumber is

given foreach bank, togetherwith a code
indicating status, i.e. branch office, representative

office, subsidiary, multinational consortium,

agency, delegate, offshore banking unitor affiliate.

Within each countrythe banks are listed according

tothe financial centre in whichtheyare located with
the mostimportantcentre first in anyone country.

All the majorbanking regions ofthe world are

covered:

• South America • Australasia• Caribbean

• Middle East0 West Europe 0 North America
• Africa 0 Far East 0 Central America
• EasternEurope.

These two books areavailable individually oras a
set ata special price- please see orderform below.

THE FINANCIALTIMES
BUSINESS PUBLISHING LIMITED

1 ill FAX

Who OwnsWhat
inWorld Banking

1982 edition

A guide tothe subsidiary and affiliated interests of

the world’s major banks including multinational

and consortium banks. This new, updated 11th

edition covers380 banks; these are riot

necessarilythe ones with the largest balance

sheets butthosewho playan active international

roleand are well represented abroad.

Each ofthe380 entries includes::

• Nameand address.

O Condensed balance sheets for 1977,78,79and

80 inUS dollars.

# Participants,memberbanksandbothdomestic

and internationalsubsidiariesand affiliates

togetherwithpercentageofownership.

0 Foreign offices*

0 Principal areas ofbusiness.

Alsoincluded isan extensive cross-referenced

index.
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1 Pubfishing Limited, Greystofce Place, Fetter Lane, London,

I EC4A1ND. Telephone: 01-4056969. Tetac 8636941CLDNG
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: While Stone Platt has collapsed in one area of textile machinery, Mark Webster finds optimism in another at two buy-outs from Sears

Painful trimming
lays the ground

for recovery
i CYRIL ATKINSON decided
i mare than two years ago that

|

ne- might have To buy- up the
troubled knitting machine busi-

!
ness of which be was managing

i director If he was to save it
« from -closure.
’ He : got his chance recently
1 when the parent company.
1 Sears.-- Holdings, offered the

Loughbbrough-based- William
1 Cotton group . to its manage*
t ment in one • of two manage-

.

i ment buy-outs.

1 Atkinson jumped - at the
F «hance because he believed rhat
t after three rears of losses.

Cotton was about to turn the

f corner and Show a profit this

r yew:

c He had .feared that Sears
«] would shut bOLh Cotton and its

t sister company. Bentley
c Engineering, in Leicester (the

other buy-out) to try to stem
the haemorrhage of funds
from its engineering division.
The textile machine making

companies' represented a sub-
stantial part of Sears engineer-
ing interests and contributed
the- bulk of the division’s pre-
tax. losses which amounted to
£15.7m in 1979 and 1980 and
are expected to have been £3m
to £4m in 1981.
The losses were the main

reason for the sale of the two
companies hut Sears argued
that it felt no crisis of
confidence in their future.
Sears .-overriding interests

are' in retailing, footwear,
betting and property and it

felt that the textile machinery
business did not fit its profile

as a.High Street trader.

. The . group said it had
invested a considerable amount
of money in the textile

machinery business but had not
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seen any return. The sale to

the management teams meant a

£15in loss for Sears on the book
value of the assets.

But at William Cotton the
management is anxious to

dispel any doubts, about the
future of the - company.
Atkinson, a bouncy 48-year-old,

says the company took £250,000
in orders curing its' first week
under the new management.

Even, though Atkinson and
two fellow directors mortgaged
themselves up to the hilt to
secure their 55 per cent equity
stake in the company they are
brimming with enthusiasm.

“It was no: a decision taken
speedily. We have a good
financial base- and the long term
forecasts were examined by all

the partners.” says Atkinson.
i He also says that the collapse
of Stone Platt last week does
not alter his optimism for the
future since it is in a totally
different field within textile

machinery, so “ nothing has
really changed."
When Sears came round to

the idea of a management buy-
out a year ago. Atkinson and
his partners had already
prepared much of the ground.
The Industrial and Commer-

cial Finance Corporation, which
has been very active in manage-
ment buy-outs, advised the -

team and concluded .that' a

buy-out of Cotton's share equity
would be. the best course to

take.

The company bas been valued
at more than £2.6m and
management has made bullish
sales forecasts that .turnover
.will reach ilO.ftm this year
compared with £7ra in 1981.
William Cotton expects to

show its first, modesi profit this

r; sf/'Aft

Mr

Hugh Routladgt

Cyril Atkinson: £250,000 of orders In his first week

year after three years of losses
by increasing sales and sharply
reducing overheads. Sears has
kept the 28-acre greenfield site
which joins the factory to the
nearby industrial estate and
has held on to the factory
building itself. Cotton will

lease, just -over halt of the
300,000 sq ft works while the
remainder will be rented by
Sears to other concerns.

The key question is why the
new management reckons it can
make the business pay when
Sears clearly wished to pull ouL
Atkinson believes that the
painful period of trimming
which went on during the
recession has left- the company
much healthier. It is also armed
with a range of new products,

a position which makes it

something of an exception in

view of a NEDO report on the

industry (see column 5). At the

same time, free of group
restrictions, the company can
speed the decision-making
process and. it hopes, be more
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responsive to its market.
The -base for future growth

was laid by Sir Monty
Finniston when he became
chairman of Sears Engineering
in 1977. During the boom years
of the 1960s little money was
ploughed back into developing
new lines. As a result, European
competitors increasingly took
the lead in innovation. When
Cotton's market in fully-

fashioned knitting machines
(acknowledged then as brand
leaders) collapsed, there were
no other lines to fall back on.

Sir Monty began a programme
of selective purchasing of

European companies and con-

cepts which Cotton could de-

velop. Atkinson was brought in

from British Northrop, another
textile machinery manufacturer,
to lead a rejuvenated manage-
ment team. During the four-

year period of the change, the
group was investing more than
£500,000 a year on new pro-

ducts.

With the mixture of excite-
- ment and nervousness of a man
about to propose, Atkinson ex-

plained that although the fully-

fashioned machines—which knit

shaped pieces—will remain the
company’s •• bread and butter,"

the new range should proride
the jam. The company will

produce fiat bed knitting
machines with microprocessor
control which knits unshaped
lengths of material but allows
easier pattern changes: new
miniaturised fully - fashioned
machines with microprocessor
control and a revolutionary
weaving machine with a moving
drum instead of the traditional
shuttle.

The company has- grown to
depend more and more on ex-
ports for its survival and 85 per r
cent of sales are now abroad. -•

“Now we have to maintain ;

and: build up our order book.
We are'not at all concerned with
our ability to produce the goods.

;

And we must also build the

:

image of William Cotton. We've
already got a good reputation in. •

fully-fashioned but to build it

!

up in the new areas could be
{

the hardest task. No one wants i

to be the guinea pig,” Atkinson
|

remarks.
I

. An industry

in decline
WHILE William Cotton and
Bentley Engineering have,
with difficulty, weathered the
storms of the past decade tn
the knitting machine manu-
facturing industry, many
others have not survived. A
rough reckoning by one
industry expert shows that of

the 26 manufacturers in th<*

world making one specific

type of knitting machine in
1976. only six are alive today.

A report by the National
Economic Development Coun-
cil’s .working party oh .tit*

textile machine Industry
showed that output in real

terms had declined more than
in any other engineering
sector since 1975.

Employment in the industry
fell from 47.000 In 1970 to »
provisional estimate of les*
than 20.000 In X9S8. Britain
also lost oat to its foreign
competitors in the vital export
market with its share of total
OECD exports shrinking from
12.9 per cent in 1970 to 8.4 per
cent In 1979.

The basic reasons for the
decline are those common to
many other sectors of British
industry. Despite, boom con-
ditions in the 1950s amt 1960a.
little was reinvested in
research and development so
that British companies began
to fall behind tn the wdrld
market. Foreign competitors
offered cheaper machines and
delivered than on time.
When the boom came to an

abrupt end in the mid-1970s,
the industry faced a painful
period of readjustment. It was
bit at one time by global
recession, changing fashions
and increasing foreign com-
petition. which- forced many
factories to dose.
The two companies in the

buy-out argite that their re-
cent moves to trim overheads,
rationalise factory use and
product range, cut staff num-
bers and introduce new mach-
ines are enough to secure
their future. All they need
now. they say. is to fill their

order books.
But it is on that score that

one Independent ohsenrer of
the Industry has his biggest
doubts, not just about Wil-
liam Cotton and Bentley/
IVUdt - Mellon - Bromley, but
about (he handful of textile

knitting machine manufactur-
ers left in Britain.
M I believe they have the

right product range. The ques-
tion is whether they will get
ont and sell it. At the
moment, I have the impres-
sion that the Germans, the
Swiss and the French are get-

ting out and about in the mar-
ket much more.” he says.

Jfufft Routhtdga
. .1

Derek Gwynne: Sear* snapped up hb idea and offered it hack to him

Putting the best foot forward
BENTLEY Engineering’s
energetic sales manager.
Tommy Littleton, likes to put
things bluntly. “ We’d put
everything into double jersey
and it fell off a cliff,” he says

unsmiiingiy. Since the heady
days of the great knitwear
boom in the 1960s, the Leices-
ter-based Bentley Engineering
and the company With which it

has now merged. Wildt-Mellor-
Bromley, have been through
traumatic times.
The staff of the two com-

panies has dropped from 5.500

to 1.150 as the recession has
bitten deeper and the handsome
profits of the boom years have
crumbled into persistent

losses.

Eighteen months ago. Sears
agreed to a plan put forward
by Derek Gwynne. the 57-year-
old managing director, to

merge the two. rationalise

their production and make a
dramatic reduction in factory
overheads.
He little thought then that

the plan would form the basis

of a single company which he
and three colleagues. would buy
from Sears. Unlike William
Colton, the management had
not considered the idea of a

management buy-out until

Sears—largely inspired by what
was happening at Cotton

—

appro adied them in October
last year.
Gwynne and his colleagues

are convinced that the work
they were doing for Sears in

rationalising the two companies
will see its first fruits this year.

“Not large enough
.
profits, but

profits,” says Gwynne. From
then on, thanks to the £3m
which has been invested in the

last four years on new machine
tools, the company should be-

come increasingly profitable, he
argues.
Of the Stone Platt collapse.

Littleton remarks that while it

is ” a terrible thing to happen
"

it will have no impact on
Bentley. “There is no direct
relationship between us,” he
says, illustrating the difference
with the analogy that “ if they
were making motor cars we
would be making plant for pro-
cessing petrol.”

Bentley and Wildt-Mcllor-
Bromley were considered
natural bed-fellows ~ by the
management team. Bentley
makes small diameter, circular
knitting machines for socks and
hosiery while its sister company
has a range of larger diameter
circular machines which pro-
duce a continuous knitted tun-
nel of material. for cutting up.

into- jumpers, skirts and sweat-
shirts.

Under the merger agree-
ment,. one machine shop and one
assembly shop i»i two separate
factories have bem established
compared with the. four shops
the two companies have used in

the past. The- amalgamation of
departments is also taking place
covering research and develop-
ment, accounts and sales —
which should reduce the com-
pany's labour costs.

The new management team is

convinced that Sears decided ro

offload its textile machinery in-

terests because thqy did not fit

in with the overall group in-

terests and not because they
had no future.

“I think it has turned out lo-

be a very opportune time for us
to have acquired the company

because the reorganisation,we .

proposed tn do on behalf at

i

Sears is now complete. With

.

i he new products we have bom ’

designing over the past two or

Ihree years coming out shortly

we will be turning the comer,
.

,

he concludes.

But beneath the bluff con- •

Ihlenec about the future, there
’

is an understandable nervous-
*

ness among the management
i

team who stretched their,

personal resources to the limit t

to buy their share in the
business. The Industrial and. .;-':

Commercial Finance Corpora* r
.

tion which also assisted William f

Cotton helped the team with i

their purchase of (he assets. \
Sears wanted an assets rather *

than shares buy-out in the case

of Bentley because of the f

additional tax relief it .will get.
.

Scars still owns the factories A
and will he leasing them tb .

Bentley.

The new management refuses

to say how much it paid for f

the company. But as Gwynne
says: - It's not every day you
do a management buy-out On a
company with a JEl7m turnover.”

Littleton says the company had

'

a six-month order book and be
is confident that the budgeted
£17m turnover figure for 198? !

will be reached.
\

•!

The management's confidmce
rests partly on the fact thagoodc

.

and hose machines sales nave l

stabilised but also became it !

will be. bringing new develop- !

menls onto the market soon. •

" There are developments afoot f

in sock machines" says a secrc- 1-

live Littleton. The company is *
.

also working on all-purpose
]

machine* which will not become
obsolete when fashions change. .
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Sensations in Adelaide
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Regular readers of this page
wll recall with pleasure
Andrew Porter’s sumptuous
accounts <tf his visits in -

the
l»70s to the biennial Adelaide
Festival. Late summer here has
been -

a little cloudier than
usuail, but the skies are clear-
ing and the. sun .beats down on
the superb Festival -Centre, a
white scalloped construction

.

situated in pleasant green park-
land on the banks of the river
Torrens.

The 1982 festival, one of the
most efficiently administered I
have experienced anywhere in
the world, is proceeding
tnuraphantiy under the artistic
directorship of Jim Sherman*
(Sharman directed the London
premiere* of Jesus’ Christ
Superstar. The Tlocky Horror
Show, and Sam Shepard's The
Unseen Hand.) It ended on
March 20. but my first week
here yielded three theatrical
experiences I could have only
reasonably expected to catch in
the course of three years.

First: as is so often the case.
I have crossed the world to dis-
cover a company that has been
oo our European doorstep for
some years. The Wuppertaler
Tanztheater, directed by Pina
Bausch. is the most exciting
ensemble 1 have seen since
happening upon the Rustaveli
Theatre of Georgia in Mexico.
The company’s theatrical dance
style may owe r something to

such diverse influences as
Robert ’Wilson. ' Peter Stein.

Merce* Cunningham. anti

Richard Foreri&n'. But whatever
the aesthetic derivation, the
end result is like nothing we
would glibly recognise as eithdr
theatre or dance. It is utterly
sensational.

There are three Pina Bausch
works .on view: 1980 opens later

on: t have seen Kontafeiho/

1 1978) and Bluebeard (1977).
The former is presented in

downtown/ Adelaide in the
Thebarton Town Hall, an in-

spired .choice of setting for a
heart-stopping, insouciant dis-

play of sexual confrontation.

Two dozen dancers in- a seedy
ball advance oh'the audience tn

the blare of the “ Harry Lime
’’

theme. Old German music hall

songs, principally based on
waltz and tango rhythms, com-
prise the rest of the sound-
track. The misery of childhood,

the tentativeness of adolescent

sexual urges.- the dull thud of

institutionalised relationships,

the brutality of tenderness: aK
is conveyed in an endlessly

fascinating exploration of body
movement.
The ensemble is drilled by

Bausch until, it works like one
finely tuned corporate machine
of gesture and expressiveness.
Hysteria breaks through, with
two pink-clad human dolls fight-

ing the2

,
endless round dance of

conventional alignments. Falling
shoulders, concave tummies,
thrusting bottoms, and rolling

hips make us look at_ the body
in a completely new way. And
then again, tiie-choreography of
hand-jiving,, bortonwcrateiiing.

and even nose -picking gives
a wonderful vulgarity and
humour to the ’ provocatively
extended sequences that ex-

plode. in a rash of movement,
a telling repetition of the many
violent diagonal and rectangular
compositions.
Images of childhood recur.

Suddenly there -are just two
dancers, boy and girl, facing
each other .across the dance
floor.' " ru . show you mine if

you show me yours", they
signal, removing their garments
slowly as if playing strip poker
without the cards. The company
reassembles. A kiss becomes a
bite on the chin, a supplicating
nuzzle a chew of the shoulder,
a gentle caress a pip like a
vice.. Kontakthof is an unfor-
flightening and unbroken. The
contemporary stage.
Pina Bausch’s brutalism

comes straight and undiluted in
Bluebeard. - Our hero is bent
like Krapp over his tape-
recorder, playing snatches of
Bartok’s -opera in a leaf-strewn,

white painted inferno where
-Kafka meets de Sade. He and
' Judith play out a series of
shocking encounters reflected

and enlarged upon by a de-

jected, joylessly submissive
corps dc ballet. It is a con-
ventionally structured piece.

Again, there are slow sections
that challenge endurance. I

shall not easily forget though,
Bluebeard crashing round the
room where girls tie on the
floor, one leg supported on a
chair. He grabs each chair

from each leg. The limb falls

lifeless to the ground, while the
movement of Bluebeard is

frightening an unbroken. The
effect is peculiar and
disturbing.

The two big play commis-
sions are works by Patrick
White (to be discussed in a

second despatch) and David
Hare’s A Map of the World,
in which the Sydney Theatre
Company is directed by the

St. John’s, Smith Square

author. The remarkable design

is by Hayden Griffin and
Eamon D’Arcy. the lighting by
Rory Dempster, the music by

, Nick BicSt. The play will be

-directed for the National

Theatre in the Lyttelton by
Richard Eyre early next year.

It is a marvellous, complex,

polished, witty and moving play
about how pampered liberalism

copes with the problems of the

Third World.

Tile setting is a UNESCO'
conference in India, where an
Oxford - educated

.

• Indian
novelist, under pressure from
his publishers, has joined a
left-wing British journalist and
other delegates to pot the world
to rights. An actress Peggy
Whittoa, becomes a pawn m
their intellectual game and she
promises to sleep with whoever
Wins the private debate about
art- and poverty and how such
things should be discussed. The
whole show is, in fact, the sub-,
ject of a film based on one of
the novelist’s books, and there
is a series of breathtaking
switches of stage reality that
put the cumbersome workings
of The French Lieutentant's
Woman completely in the sbade.

The writing gleams with a
wonderful epigrammatic gloss:

the journalist’s concern with
“ the poor ” is merely a prop tD

express his own inner discon-

tent; socialism is a luxury of
the wealthy; Peggy is putting
her body where her mouth is;

making love to an American
woman is tike climbing aboard
a moving train. And the solu-

tion to the crossword clue “ the
plague of the earth " could be
either Zionism or slavery.
Hare is tackling an awful lot

in this play. The life of the
writer, the life of the actress,

the. impotence of art. but the
value of refusing to retire from
the ring. His cast, which in-

cludes Roshan Seth as the
novelist, Penny Downie as
Peggy, - Robert Grubb as the
journalist and Sheila Scott-

WUkinson as a CBS reporter
whose loss of character tension
is the one glaring weakness in

the text, are all outstanding.
The play moves on to Sydney
and has received a most enthu-
siastic reception in Adelaide's
well-appointed Opera Theatre.

Bluebeard is in the magnifi-
cent Festival Theatre, engine
room of a complex whose win-
dows. views, lighting, interior

decoration and catering facili-

ties—not to mention offices,*

I Camden Festival

SPNM orchestral

rehearsals
The imaginative series of

concerts at St John’s, put on
by the Society for the Promo-
tion of New Music and “offering

a platform for . , . talented bul
not yet established composers,”
continued last Friday. The
orchestra was that of the

National Centre for Orchestral

Studies, tht expert conductor
John Carewe; the presentation

—which schedules two perfor-

mances or each ‘ work—was
admirable, the audience decent-

sized and sympathetically

inclined, and only the .works
themselves left much to be
desired. Interestingly, and no

doubt entirely coincidentally,

they did so in exaptly opposite

ways.
John Mortimer (b.1951). a

Scot resident in Switzerland,

undertook, in a Violin Concerto,

a dear and unambiguous piece

of Gebrouchsroustfe — three

movements intended to be

readily comprehensible to “the

average concert-going pub-

lic." There was something
pleasingly unpretentious about

the attempt; the work* owns,

and immediately reveals, its

Architecture

Ring up the curtain
by COLIN AMERY

A scene from ‘Bluebeard* by the Wuppertaler Tanztheater

bookstores and plazas—make
you weep to think of the South
Bank and the Barbican. The
high cultural event here is the
Australian premiere of JanS-
cek's The Afaferopwtos Affair.

Making her Australian debut as
Emilia Marty is Elisabeth

Siiderslr&m (she has played the
role

.
with Welsh National

Opera and, along with Jan£-
cek's Katya and Jgnufa.
throughout tbe worirl). It is a
great pari, this 300-year-old
woman (no relation to Mel
Brooks’s 200-vear-old man)
fighting to retain an elixir of
immortality that she has unwit-
tingly consumed at an early
age.

The great part receives a

truly great performance in

which Soderstrom moves from
avid pursuit of the formula
through a labyrinthine legal

underworld in Prague to a
tremendously modulated exhi-

bition of fraught emotionalism
and erotic grandeur as her past,

her lovers and her family all

converge with bewildered com-
plicity on the tragic climax.

Spikey speak singing in offices

and down telephones prepares
you for an evening of Menotti
monotony. Then those strings

begin to sound, the Straussian
wash of orchestration pushes up
through the story and (not hav-

ing heard the opera before) 1

sat goggle-eared and hypnotised

as the largeness of action is

stunningly complemented by
intense. almost unbearably
moving quotations from . the

composer’s second string quar-

tet has always been one of my
Desert Island Discs. Will Re/
let me take the opera, and La
Soderstrom, too?

The Makropulos Affair was
given for five performances in

Elijah Moshinsky’s production.

Denis Vaughan conducted the

State Opera of South Australia,

with sets by Brian Thomson,
costumes by Luciana Arrighi

and lighting by Rory Dempster.
The predominant colour scheme
was black and white, a huge
black sphinx dominating the

second act backstage of Aida
(Emilia in her latest manifesta-

tion is an opera singer) and the

final act hotel room a lusciously

stark arrangement of black

leatherette seating. This was a
high-flown, high-tech production
that fully justified its billing on
the festival. The orchestral

playing seemed to me of a very
high order and there were fine

supporting contributions on
rtage from James Christiansen

as Pros. William Bamford as

Jank and Gregory Dempsey as

Albert Gregor.

Not a hundred yards from the
new Barbican- Arts Centre is

the Museum of London where
an exhibition is on until April
IS called Curtains l liar A New?
Lije for Old Theatres. On a
modest scale but in a pointed
way it examines the great
heritage of 19th and early 20th
century theatre buildings
throughout the country.

This is not just another con-
servationist whine because the
material is presented in a way
that speaks clearly for itself.

The statistics are horrifying. In
the last 30 years S3 per cent of
all the Grands, Alhambras.
Empires and Theatres Royal
erected between 1900 and 1914
have been destroyed or
irretrievably altered. Only 10
per cent of all this remarkable
architectural activity is still in
use for the purpose for which
if was designed — glamorous
nights at the theatre are con-
fined now to few large cities.

A great deal of serious work
has gone into this exhibition
and into the accompanying book
which is a complete gazetteer
of aH the surviving pre-1914
theatres and music halls of
Great Britain. It should be
compulsory’ reading for all
Planning Officers, members erf

the Arte Council’s “ Housing
the Arts Committee, Sir Roy
Shaw and Sir William Rees-
Mogg.

First of all it shows how
tremendously wasteful and
extravagant many local authori-
ties have been ignoring the
building stock of theatres that
exists and building new ones
that are often no improvement
on the old.

Secondly it shows how the
theatre as a building type has
been neglected by the architec-
tural historians. Even Sir
Nikolaus Pevsner’s Buildings of

England pays little attention to
the one structure which in
many towns had an importance
to the community at the turn
of the century, rivalling that
of the church.
In the London Museum the

exhibition designer Barry
Mazur has made a series of

Coliseum

Adriano in Siria
by MAX LOPPERT

stylistic models—Bartok, Szy-

manowski, and what, in the

finale. I took to be a reference

to Rimsky’s locpingly sinuous

Queen of Shemakhan. But
success is severely compromised
by crude scoring, by unper-
suasive developmen (sounding

more like simple repetition) of

material, and above all by a
want of that intellectual ambi-

tion that is not necessarily in-

consistent with practicality

—

the concerto is totally predict-

able. The talented soloist was
Rosemary Furniss.

Lack of intellectual ambition

was not a fault of Paul Robin-

son’s Icarus—the opposite, un-

tempered by eare for making

its structural procedures at

least minimally intelligible to

the reasonably sympathetic ear,

seemed to-be the problem. Mr
Robinson (b.1949) named’ Ives.

Messiaen, and Berio as in-

fluences, and related in his note

a programmatic “ base ’’ for his

music akin to the verse-and-

chorns forms of -Greek poetry.

MAX LOPPERT

J. C. Bach, the “English
Bach," died in 1782, and was
buried in St Pancras Old Church
graveyard. His centenary cele-

bration at this year’s festival

was therefore strongly indi-

cated. The form it took was
handsome: a concert perfonn-

|

ance of Bach’s sixth opera
1 Adriano in Siria, revived on
Saturday for the first time
since the 1765 premiere, con-

ducted by Charles Mackerras,
presented in association with

Radio 3, and broadcast live from
the Logan Hall. Owing to the
last-minute illness of Ann
Murray in a leading role, the

occasion was less than one
hoped it would be; a cloud lay

all evening over the perform-

ance, refusing to be dispelled.

Yet even so there was sufficient

of a score given admirably
complete (every number repre-

sented. and all but a couple
given in full) to .give new mean-
ing to Burney’s description of

Bach's melodic gift—“ natural,

elegant, and in the best Italian

taste."

Pre-echoes of. Ilia in the

mettingly lyrical music of the

heroine Eimrena. of the
Idomeneo trio in the trio that

clones the second act; even, in
the airs of the confidante

Barsene, a light, high-soprano

foretaste of Despina—all leave

a sharp reminder of the general
want of dramatic, musical, and
emotional tidiness inter-

connected .
and inseparable.

Adriano in Stria is an opera
entirely in major keys, best

enjoyed for its succession of
shapely, well contrasted airs,

and for a charm of texture

(Bach’s use of a pair of flutes,

or oboes, or bassoons, is always
precisely and delightfully

colourful)- that grows increas-

ingly seductive in the second
act
Such enjoyment was on

Saturday only intermittently

come by for, though the alto

title role belongs to the

Emperor Hadrian, and here
found Margaret Cable in clear

and confident form, the primo
musico part is that of the

Parthian prince. Famaspes;
despite one’s gratitude tp and
admiration for Maureen Lehane
for taking over at a very late

stage from Ann Murray, despite
the musicianship and long-
standing mastery of style that
got her through the long even-
ing, the sad truth is that Miss
Lehane’s voice is no longer
equal to such a taxing part; a

hole was felt at the very centre
of the performance.

Sad likewise that Eiddwenn
Harrhy. as Hadrian’s betrothed,
the neglected Sabina, sounded
distinctly out of voice. Apart
from Miss Cable, and alongside
sound contributions from
Marilyn Hill Smith (Barsene)
and Alan Woodrow, the princi-

pal pleasures of the evening
were provided by the heroine of

that stylish opera seria soprano
Marie Slorach, and, as her
tenor father, the fiery Parthian
king Osroa, by Ryland Davies— after a nervous start it was
good to hear him singing out
so' clearly and forcefully.

Mackerras conducted the BBC
Concert Orchestra with much of
his wonted fire and convinced
attack; but orchestral detail

was sometimes scamped, and
tempos did not always seem
ideally chosen.

proscenium frames that add the

appropriate element of
romance. At the approach to

the show :s a draped catafalque

containing touching relics of
the old, lost theatres.

Fragments of plaster lie in

their glass coffin as poignant
reminders of a lost past.

In his introduction to tbe

gazeteer, Iain Mackintosh writes
“It is virtually impossible to
underestimate the English
intellectual’s capacity to ignore

and misunderstand the effect of
environment upon creativity or
performance.’’
The distinguished author of

tbe great master work about
theatres, Modem Opera Houses
and Theatres, Edwin Sachs
wrote in 1896 that the British

were, “ a people practically

devoid of any feeling of

architecture. ” This is what
Curtains ! 1 1 is really about.
There is a philistinism is the

field of the performing arts

htat is sometimes incomprehen-
sible. It manifests itself in bad
theatre sets, often shameful
opera and ballet sets brought
out of mothballs, and above all

in the lack of that indefinable
quality “ atmosphere ** in many
of the new arts centres and
theatres.
To make their point crystal

dear the organisers of the
exhibition spotlight 54 theatres
that could be resurrected and
restored to active use. These
are the forgotten theatres, the
“ sleeping beauties ” that are
now bingo halls, stores or just
derelict. From Aberdeen to

Wakefield there are theatres
thait could become again centres
of the community. In London
the forgotten ones are mostly
in the suburbs—and in terms of
cultural facilities it is the
London suburbs that are the
deprived areas.

The Hackney Empire and the
Grand in Clapham are both now
devoted to the mindless activity

of bingo; in Dalston the theatre
is a car auction room. The
Lyceum, off the Strand, has for
a long time been a Mecca ball-

room. ft is one of London's
best theatres and is owned by

Madam Butterfly
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

The second part of the

English ’ National Opera’s

Puccini season brought q more
than serviceable Madam Butter-

fly back into the repertory last

Tnursday. After the recent
orchestral and vocal disasters in
Boh&me. it was a relief to

encounter a cast without any
critical weaknesses, and a con-
ductor, Howard Williams, whose
sympathy for the music could
not be doubted. That the
orchestra] playing was not
always immaculate suggested
that the ENO orchestra is going
through a bad patch at present
Textures were sometimes
clotted when they should have
been translucent, and rough-
and-ready solo playing threw
away some of the opera's more
subtle tricks. But there was
always life under the rugged
surfaces, and none of the high-
lights suffered.

The success of the evening
is greatly assisted by Colin
Graham’s no-nonsense produc-
tion, revived this time by David
Gollins. Butterfly’s retinue
could have been more carefully

organised in the first act, so that
thoughts of The Mikado or even
Aladdin are firmly suppressed,
but the entrances are managed
smoothly, and melodrama is

kept to a bare minimum. Eliza-

beth Vaughan’s Cio-Cio-San Is

a confident, rounded assumption

now; brittle rather than simply
high-spirited in the opening
act she attained her best vocal
form on the first night rather
sooner than Kenneth Collins's
Pinkerton, who only found true
focus for the second half of
their duet. Mr Collins’s stage
manner at the beginning of the
opera too, is surely more boorish
than the letter of the scenario
demands, but the duet ulti-

mately generated all the
requisite sentiment.

Neil Howlett's gentle,
intelligent Sharpless lacks a
clinch!Dg vocal distinction

—

more p£ diction than tonal
quality — though everything
else about his performance is

successfully calculated. There
is believably gentle Kate from
Lynn Barber, her few moments
gratefully seized, and a firm,
fractionally over - histrionic
Suzuki from Anne-Marie Owens.
More of the English text is

audible in this production than
it was in Boheme, but the per-
centage is still not terribly high,
certainly not sufficient for a
newcomer to follow the plot
unaided. Such experiences
tempt one to the dangerous
thought that perhaps opera in

the vernacular is not invariably
the aid to comprehension it is

made out to be. particularly

when some banalities are
inevitable in even the most
sensitive translation.

the GLC. With a splendid

portico by Samuel Beazley

dating from 1534 that leads to a
really grand staircase the

Lyceum’s greatest virtue is the

interior by Bertie Crewe
designed in 1904. Crewe was
partly trained in France and his

forte was the most vulgar and
richly indigestible Baroque. He
concentrated on theatres and
later cinemas and the Lyceum
is one of his best.

It should be restored and
used again. It was managed by
Henry Irving and is famous for
a long association with the

great Ellen Terry. It comd
scat 2.000 by modern standards
and all the best features pf
the interior are just waiting
to be cleaned and refurbished.

In Doncaster there is no
theatre for touring plays, while
the Grand Theatre of 1899 is

wasted as- a bingo hall. In
Barnsley the splendid Theatre
Royal is also used for bingo
while a hall that is designated
as a civic theatre has “ as much
atmosphere as a supermarket.”

Bingo, too, holds sway In the
magnificent theatre by that
master theatre architect Frank
Matcham in Longton. This
town is the centre of the 300.000
people of the “ Potteries” where
there Is nowhere for touring
companies to visit. In Tunbridge
Wells there is a secret opera
house that has been completely
forgotten by everyone except
bingo fanatics. Here, of all

places, a small theatre could
flourish, and the intimate audi-
torium seats 750 people in

balconies and gryphon decorated
boxes. In Liverpool the glorious

Olympia sits out in Everton in
just the wrong place to be used
for anything other than bingo-
Also by Matchnm, it is in the
fruitiest oriental style with
onion domes and a stage area
that could have been flooded
and used for aquatic perform-
ances.

Christopher Brercton comes
up with aiL intriguing proposal
for the reordering of London’s
theatres so that they are used
to the greatest advantage. He
suggests The Royal Ballet move
into the Coliseum (which has

• never been right for opera), the
English National Opera move
to the Theatre Royal Drury
Lane (which really should be an
opera house) and the Lyceum
be returned to use as a perfect
theatre for musicals.

Covent Garden gains too by
the separation of the Royal
Ballet and the Royal Opera.
This is a brilliant and logical
idea that would be entirely
possible to achieve within a
relatively short time. London
would gain immeasurably and
imagine the pleasure of opera
in Drury Lane theatre where the
proscecuim is narrower than
the Coliseum's and the whole
feeling more intimate.
The exhibition goes on a two-

year tour of the country start-
ing with three months in Scot-
land. It is at the Museum of
London until April 18.

The Museum of London is

closed on Mondays.
Curtains ! ! I is an exhibition

that is full of ideas, but the
book is an even better buy. It
is published by John - Qfford

.Publications at £5.95. Is there
new life for some of these old
theatres or will it be curtains?

Ralph Richardson,
Celia Johnson to
star at the Strand

Ralph Richardson and Celia
Johnson will star in Angela
Huth’s first stage play The
Understanding which will open
at the Strand Theatre on Tues-
day April 27

Before coming to London it

will open at the Richmond
Theatre on Tuesday March 30
for two weeks and then at the
Theatre Royal, Brighton, on
Monday April 12 for a week.

THEATRES
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13- SB' -.’-""“j BSSjiis
substitutes tor Trrww Eve). CHILDREN
OP A LESSER COD.

ALDWYCH. 836 6*04. From ApH I 20. '

RKIn OOOB* Mjtt took now.

Creuo Sales Box Office 379 6061 •

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. &P **'£*

379 6061. Tlcto £6-50. £5-50. £4.50.

£4. £3. EvM B. MATS TiW * 4
SWIFTROSEMARY LEACH. DAVID SWIFT.

84 CHARING CROSS ROAD Bp Hewne
Harrtf.

APOLLO VICTORIA lOPP VjJSWlB SCO.1.

THE SOUND OF MUSIC PETULA CLARK
Era 7 JO. Mali Wed A 5«t

S

cud DOOKlnS* 01-200 0200.
SALES 01-379 6061.

SWRePn
COMPANY|

s
Booklno W"

RSC • First Swoon <5 M»v-T7 Ju*v) «
the Barbican Theatre and The PR- Kal-

abo at the Piccadilly.

BARBICAN HALL. Barbican'Centre. EC2.

CC 01-638 BUST. R»eH«aHoii| 01-bio

ssssjjvy .*£? *3£.
art sjg
Chamber! Ensemble. Handel- Arrhol «»

the Queen gi Sheba- C. P- E- Bach. Ftoto

Concerto In 0 minor. 6ej ||r|l. c°"
certo In E flat. Vivaldi: .Cnneerto torn-o

Cellos In G minor RVS31. ^cnidr
lor Strings. Each: Concerto lor Vtoll"*™
Oboe In 0 minor BWV 1060. Some see**

mil available.

CAMBRIDGE. CC 01-836 l4M-6°“-
7040. Ooeni March 23 .“I*

11

FREDDIE STARR art* l
e*. Tues-FH it 7.30 cm. Sat &.0D &

9.00 pm. Tickets Irom £2-50- -JTK ,

Mgs 01-836 2379. TelcOati 01-200

0200
.

!

COLISEUM. S 836 3161- CC 240 5258-

ENGLISH NATIONAL Of6RA. ;

Frt 7.30: LA BOHEME. Wed. Sat 7.30.

MADAME BUTTERFLY. Tluirs 7.00.

MANON. _
COMEDY THEATRE. S' 930 2578- CreOR

,

said bookings B39 1438._Gro cate 379
6061. Mgn.Ffl 8-00. Sal H. 15. Mitt Thur

3. Sits 5.15. price t2.J0-C7.0O
Suitable tor eftitorrrO- STEAMING W
NELL DUNN.

COVENT GARDEN. VO 1066 5- (Garden-
Thame CC 836 69031. THE ROYAL
BALLET. Ton’t at 7JO Enigma Variation*.

L' Imitation an Vwmj. The Walk to the
Paradise Garden, Rhapsody. Thun at

7.30 & Sat at 2.00 Tbe Sleeping Beautr-
TWE ROYAL OPERA. Wed & Sat at 8.00
SatoQK. Frl at .7.30 Billy Budd. .

CRITERION. S 930 3216. CC- 379 656S-
Gro dkgs 836 3962. Mon-Thun 730.
frl and Sat 6 and BAS. DARIOJFO'a
COMEDY CANT PAY? WONT PAYI

DRURY LANE. Theatre Royal. CC B36
BIOS. Mon-Fri 7.30. Sat 8.0. AN
EVENING'S INTERCOURSE with THE
WIDELY LIKED BARRY HUMPHRIES.
LAST 3 WEEKS.

DRURY LANe. Theatre Royal. CC 836
8108. THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE.
Opens here Maw 26. Box office new open.
Group Sale* 379 6061.

DUCHESS. S and CC. 838 8243- Emu 6.

Wed 3. Sat 5-30 and 8.30. RICHARD
TODD. Demen Ngabltt and Carole

Mowlam In THE BUSINESS OF MURDER.

-DUKE OP YOMn-J636!5122. CC 836
9637. Group salep 379 6061. Era
7AS. Sat 8.15. Mat TtlUr* 3,0 * Sat

5.0. Simon Callow & Patrick Rvecart In

J. P. Deoleavy'* BALTHAZAR- blw
pre-show sapper at Cafe CMrra pirn tkt

(or £7.80. Tel 01-930 4740.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606-7. CC 930
*025-6. Group salts 379 6061. Era
7.30. Sat mat 3.D. FRANK FINLAY In

AMADEUS by PETER SHAFFER. Directed
by PETER HALL.

GLOBE. S CC 437 1592. 439 *770-6779. I

PASS THE BUTLER. T»e new comedyJilt
BV Eric Idle with WjLUAM RUSHTON.
JOHN FORTUNE. MADGE. RTAN1,»rt

PETER JONES. Mait-Tbdrt 8J- Fri_ A
Sat B.0 & BAS. Group sale* Bo* •*«
379 6061.

.

GREENWICH. S CC 01J6S6 77SS. Ev«:
Inge 7-«5. Mats Sat 2_». Edward Wood-
ward In Sartre’s THE ASSASSIN.

gssrbr.™
CHOICE. A comedy by Harold Brighgust-

Directed by Ronald Eyr*|

HAYMARKET TM*TM ,S£f^jD *<3
Ofili 'Em TJO. Mats 'nCfl

IK* Opening “55S?March *~2S. F™_ AREB8BBfcANTHONY flMVjV, .MKHASt

spgasjK“nSFSw
Millar running In repertoire with Hobsons

Choke.

LYRIC HAMMOISMrm. S CC 01-741
2311. Ends Sat! Era 7.30- Thur Mat
2-30. Sat 4.30 A 8.15. No Pert Ton*t
7JO. Extra Mat Wad 2J0. NOISES OFF
by Michael Frayn.

LYRIC STUDIO: Ends Sat! Era 8 pm
JAMES JOYCE * THE ISRAELITES.

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. CC 379 6S6S.
Grp Bko* 836 3962. Opens Thurs Eves
8JO. Sat 6.0 & • 9.0. Learie Hafmeyr,
Sarah . McNair, Michele Maxwell In
BOOGIE. Seats £7.90 A £4.90. Thextre
A Ttody Dots supper tkt £12.00.

MERMAID VH. Blacxtrtars, EC*. 01-236
5568. SCC 01,236 5324. Eyes B.O. Frl

A Sat 5.15 A 8.30. ALEC McCOWAN
IP THE PORTAGE TO SAN CRISTOBAL
OP A.H.'Adapted by Christopher Hampton
tram George Steiner's novel.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S 928 2252.
OUVIER (open stage]: Ton's. Tomer 7.15
GUYS AND DOLLS. _

’

LYTTELTON (proscenium stage): TonX
Tomor 7-45 ON THE RAZZLE by Tom
Stoppard.
COTTESLOI (small auditorium—low price
tkts): Ton’t 7-30 SUMMER now play hr
Edward Bond. Tomor 7.30 ONE WOMAN
PLAYS (not suitable for children).
Car mix. Restaurant 928 2033- Credit
card bkgs 928 5935.
NT also at HER MAJESTY'S.

NEW LONDON. CC Drury Lane. WC2.
01-403 0072 or 01-404 4079. EvS 7AS.
Tues and Sat 2.0 and 7.45. The Andrtw
Lloyd -Webbar-T. S. Eliot Award Winning
musical CATS. Group bookings 01-405
1587 or 01-370 6061- LATECOMERS

. NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
IS IN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.
Now booHitp till Sept 4.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6834. Andrew
Lloyd-Webber-* SONG AND DANCE. A
concert for the theatre- Starring Mart,
Webb In TELL ME OH
Warn Sleep In VARIATIONS.
S pm. Mats Wed S. SatsS.4S.BJD.
Now booking from March 26. First eight
Wed April 7 at 7 wo.

PHOENIX THEATRE (Charing Cross Road)

8
1-836 2294-8611- Era 8.0. Frl & Sal
-O a g.o. ONE MO- TIME! THE GREAT
NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL! ONE MO’
TIME IS A good TIME! Group Mies
01-379 5061- Rmg Telcdata 01-200
0200 for Instant confirmed CC bkgs. 24
hours personal services available..

PICCADILLY. S 437 4506. CC 379 6S6S.
Grot* sales 01-836 3962. 379 6061.
Preaet bko key 220 2324. Mon-Frl 7.30.
Ml1 Wed 3.0. Sat SJO A 8.15. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In Wily
Russell's new cornedv -EDUCATING RITA.

PRINCE EDWARD. Old Compton St- Tim
Rice and Andrew Lioyd-Webbor's EVtTA.
Directed by Harold Prince. Era 8-00-
Mat Thurs (economy price) and Set 3.0.

Evg Perl ends 10.15. S Box Office 437
6877. CC hotline 43B 8499. Crouo sales

379 6061 or Box Office. For Instant

24 hr bkgs ring THedata 01-200 0200.

PRINCE OP WALES THEATRE. 930'8681. I

CC Hotline 930 0846 or Teledata 01-200
02011 124 hr bkgs). ROY HUDO. •

CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In UNDER-
NEATH THE ARCHES. A musical of the
Flanagan and, Allan story. Ergs Mw-
Tninx 740. Fn & Sat at 5.15 A 8-30.

Grow aSes Box Office 01-379 6061.

QUEEN'S. S CC 01-734 1166. Croup
Saiex 01-379 6061. Evenings 8.00. Mat
Wed 3.00. Sat 5-15 and 8.30. ANOTHER
COUNTRY by Julian Mitchell. Seats
from £3.00.

RAYMOND ReVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1583.
At 7.oo 9.00 and 11.00 pm. Open .

Sms. PAUL RAYMOND presents THE
I

FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. I

ROYAL COURT. S CC 750 1745. EVQS
LD^.t Sat 4 .00. Mon i. Sat Malall
Seats £2- La*1 week. OPERATION
BAD APPLE by G- F. Newman.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. EC1. 837
I 1 87zn673 (3856. Credit cam*. 10 am

to 6 pm 27B 087) Ida? 75wa. Ufp »«
379 6061. 2* hr Instantly confirmed
res 200 0200. . ,

'

Ballet rambert-~Li>si week! T«i't

TOmer. Wed T-30 om LONELY TOWN. ,

lonbIy” vntEETiArwsrrHE m of
SPRING. Thgr. Fn. Sat 7-30 pm. NIGHT

WSRSr"rSSSSf - Vlennrft
I oS^etS: March 31 W

,

Anrii 17. Era
7 ja, Mats (at special prices except

1

sjAprfri April 3. S. 10. »S, 17 April

Surine opera fi Dance Subscription

Season. Tel 01-278 0855 lor brochure
mv time day or night-

l
AMPLE FREE PARKING alt 6.30 pm.

SAVOY. S 01*836 8888. CC 930 0731. !

Era 8.00. Mat Thurs 3.D0. Sat S.00

Md BAS. SIMON WARD BARBARA.
MURRAY. CLIFFORD ROM In FRANCIS
DURBRIDGE'S Hlt
nincr LAST WEEK. ENDS SATURDAY.

SHAW THEATRE. 388 1 394. Company #1

Thrc-r productions OTHELLO. Evenings

7 pm. Matinees 2 pm.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Era 8.00.
Tues 2.45. Sat S.O & 8.0. Goad Frt a.CD.
Agatha. Christl*-* THE MOUSETRAP.
World's longest-ever run. 50th Year.

SHAFTESBURY. S CC Shaltesbury An.
WC2. Tel Box Office 836 6596. 2nd
Year Nell Simon's Kit Musical. Welcome

.
back .for a season TOM CONTI with
SHEILA BRAND. THEY'RE PLAYING
OUR SONG. OAPs £4 (Wrd mat Only).
Students £4. Eves B.O. Mat Wed 3.
Sats s- & 8-30. Credit card bugs 930
0731 (4 linos). 9.00*7.00. S«s 9.90-
4.30. Red group bkgs 01-839 5092.

STRAND. CC 836 266014143. RALPH
RICHARDSON. CELIA JOHNSON Id

!l
iE-.HT!DER52AND,NG' * lew play by

ANGELA HUTH. Red price urevs from
Aor ZO. Opens Apr 27 at 7 pm. Eves
Mon-Sat 6 pm. Mata Thur A Sat 3 pm.
Group Sales Sox Office 379 6061.

^IRAND THEATRE. CC 01-B36 2660.
Ol-MBti*143.

. NYREE DAWN PORTER,ROY DOTHICE In r MURDER IN MIND.A t5
r‘ ,lBF by Terence Feelv. Era Mon-

Frl 8J). Sax 5.0 and 8.0. Mats Thur 3.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 50S1.
*?r JRWhBJsI or on entry. London's
Greatest Night gut Worn 8 pm. 5 hours
ofTop Entertainment- THE TALK OF THE

GALA GALAXY'REVUE (9JO)
01 35 ' PETE* GORDENO

(II Oral. Dinner. Dancing 3 Bands.

V£2PBV,i?'*; 01-836 998B. Era 8.
Wed mats 2.45. Sats 5 & 8. Good Frt

*y*OON JACKSON In AGATHA
CHRISTIE'S CARDS ON THE TABLE.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. Era 7.30.
“at?

,

w«* £.
S;1 »* Z-Sa- extended

*» J“'Y ELIZABETH TAYLOR In TOE
LITTLE FOXES by LILLIAN HELLMAN.

01-834 1317-8. 01-828

Mia*37B
C

G06i.
“rt* “«««* Group

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. 834 0263-
UntJl Satwdav. Mats dally 2.15. Seats
tj50. £2.50. J. B. PRIESTLEY'S
Mystery Thrillor AN INSPECTOR CALLS.

WHITEHALL. Bex o*. tel. 01-839 6976-
01-930 8012-7768. CC 01-930 8693-
6694. Group sales tel. 01-379 6061.
Whitehall's latest fsree. anyone FDR
OENISr Ov JOHN WELLS. Directed by
DICK CLEMENT. MON-SAT EVES 8.15
pm. MAT SAT 5.00 pm.

WYNDHAM*S. $ 838 3028. CC 379 6565.
Greun reductions 836 3962. COLIN
BLAKELEY. ROSEMARY HARRIS lit

ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL MY SONS.
Directed by MICHAEL HLAKEMORE.
Mon-Frl 7.30. Sat .430 A 8.00. Wed
mat 2.30.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,828

ACROSS

1

Coarse cutter of mixed pairs
at start of Wimbledon 16)

4 One coming out elated and
elegant (8)

10 Main host-carrier? (9)
11 If the parts are loose, he

takes them (5)
12 Article in elite morning

paper (4)
13 Place too much emphasis on

bowIing-speU by Lock? (10)
15 Charm of the rou6, man

extraordinary (7)
16 Modest bar-intake of Tchai-

kovsky's Eugene? (6)

19

Makes rigid times in

grammar-schools (6)

21 As cruel as this over a long
period of time (7)

23 One of the old soldiers who
are camping out (10)

25 Approaching doctor, it is

grave! (4)

27 The habitual call to the bar?
(5)

28 It helps the optician

(tempter to pair of spec-
tacles, in a way) (a)

29 e.g., Chelsea ‘supporter? (8)

30 Fruit 'from Ohio Mountains
(6)

DOWN
1 Shopkeeper sought by those

nursery mice? (8)

2 Concert on the front? (9)

3 Current units of a chemist

(4)
5 Strong grass around seaport

(7)
.6 Reach forth m time spent in

open prison (10)
T This flavoured seed article is

oriental (5)

8 Renounce that which is

worthless (6)

9 Young fellow having no need
of -one? (8)

14 Landscape of force? (10)

17

Like sickness benefit im-

properly acquired? (3-6)

15 Knight in chequered career;

hitter fruit comes of it (44)

20 Continental lady soaring
freely (7)

21 Does one give a tinker’s cuss
in it? (6)

22 One way to raid orchard —
namely, by the rear (6)

24 Bank to protect a lung's orb
(5)

26 Chieftain in semi-retirement
(4)

The solution to last Saturday’s
prize puzzle will be ptibl&bed .

with names of winners next >

Saturday. 1

A
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Rescues and

receivers
BHTTAEfS CLEARING banks
must feel that they have no
mends left Regularly attacked
for their high profits, they now
find themselves charged with
shortsighted behaviour by
railing sn a receiver at Stone-
.tt. Industries, the textile

machinery
. and engineering

group.

Although the banks have
sometimes been criticised in
thus column, we do not believe
that they are at fault on this
occasion or that the receiver-
ship is symptomatic of a deeper
flaw in the relationship between
the City and industry.

. Stone-Piart's financial diffi-

culties became apparent two
years ago; at that time the
banks agreed to reschedule
their loans. As in several
other “ rescue " cases, banks
and institutions worked to-

gether with the encouragement
of the Bank of England to see
whether the business could be
put on a sound footing. The
result, in. March of last year,
was a financial reconstruction
together with a change in
management. Prospects of full

recovery were far from certain,
but banks and shareholders felt

the risk was worth taking.
As it turned out, the com-

pany was hit- by a drastic fall

in demand in the main textile

machinery division. Platt Saco
Lowell. As the financial posi-

tion deteriorated towards the
end of last year, management
decided to sell PSL: closure of

the division would have
involved write-offs and redun-
dancy costs which would have
sunk the whole company.
Eventually an American buyer
agreed to pay a modest price;

the sale formed part of an
attempted reconstruction which
finally proved unworkable last

week.
The dispute between banks

and institutions concerned the
financial consequences of the
sale and the viability of the
remaining business. As the
banks saw It, the sale removed
much of the security for their
loans. Their net exposure to

Stone-PIatt would increase. They
were being asked to shoulder a
bigger burden in order to. pre-

serve a company whose condi-
tion, even after the reconstruc-

tion. would be fragile.

Disposal

The institutions argued that

it was far too soon after the
1981 rescue for the banks to

pull oiit and that the hew
management should be given

more time. But they themselves

were not willing to put in nvw
equity immediately.

The institutions stood to lose

a lot of money if Stone-PIatt

failed. But the risk to the banks,

which had been supporting the

company for two years, was also

very substantial From their

point of view a receivership

leading to an orderly disposal

of the business was the logical

course.

It is not obvious that another
reconstruction to keep Stone-

PIatt afloat would have been

the best solution in industrial

terms. Receivership may turn

out to he a more constructive

way of redeploying the assets

and placing them in stronger

hands.

In public relations terms the

banks should have handled the
Stone-PIatt affair with more
aplomb, but the divergence of

view between them and the in-

stitutions is not a disaster for

the City. It is unfortunate that
what had seemed a good
example of constructive City in-

tervention, followed by vigorous
action on the part of the new
management, should not in the
end have succeeded. Both banks
and institutions are under poli-

tical pressure to show their con-

cern for the long-term needs of

industry and this may explain
the bitterness of the recrimina-
tions over Stone-PIatt But it is

the only failure of its kind so
far: other rescue operations
seem to be turning out welL
There is no reason why the
Stone-PIatt case should dis-

courage similar co-operative

efforts in the future, as long
as both sides recognise that

their interests will not always
coincide

Enough
The. need to take a long-term

view cannot stop the banks from
deciding, in particular cases,

that enough is enough. In any
case, the main weakness of the
banks

1
lending policies has not

been the lack of long-term per-

spective, but the failure to be
sufficiently critical; In their
eagerness to lend they have not
looked hard enough at how the
customer's business is run and
whether the management’s
plans are realistic. It is on this

subject — the appraisal and
monitoring of management —
where bulks and institutions .

have a common interest and to

some extent a shared respon-
sibility. The aim must be to
take corrective action before,

not after, the kind of crisis that
overtook Stone-PIatt two years
ago.

Future of the

French franc
THE TRIALS of the French

|
franc are a reminder of the

i doubts which hung over the

! European Monetary System

j
when k was founded three

years aga. The inherent

Strength of the German
L

currency, the inflationary gap
“* between West Germany and

I

France, and German determina-

tion not to allow the EM5 to

undermine the Bundesbank’s
monetary discipline, all sug-

gested in early 1979 that the

new experiment might prove
short-lived.

But the sceptics were con-

founded. The D-mark lost its

gloss as the second oil shock
struck and the West German
cnrrent account deficit mounted
to an unprecedented leveL The
Giscard Government impressed

the markets with its commit-
ment to a strong franc. And
despite diverging inflation .rates

the system held together.

Pressure
Even after the .Mitterrand

' Government was elected last

year the franc did not suffer

greatly. Paris got away with

a relatively minor devaluation

last October (3 per cent against

the ECU, S.5 per- cent against

the D-mark) and early this year

both Bonn and Paris could still

share joicit fears for the impact

on their respective currencies

of the high level of U.S.

interest rates.

Yet Eurocurrency interest

rates told of mounting pressure

beneath the calm. A year ago

the three-month deposit rates

of the two currencies were

level-pegging at 12 per cent By
the beginning of this year, the

German . rate had dropped to

104 per cent while the Euro-

franc rate had climbed to lfi

per cent. Today the D-mark

pays 94 per cent while the inter-

• national money manager needs

22 per cent to persuade him to

leave his funds in francs.

Everything is suddenly going

right for the German currency.

inflatinn is now down to below

6 per cent, and the German
metal workers have settled for

a wage increase of 42 per cent

Partly due to the slump in the

oil price, Germany is now head-

ing for a DM 40-50bn (£9>
ll.Sbn) trade surplus in 1982

and a balanced current account

after a substantial deficit last

year.
*

The co-ordinated reduction In

interest rates last week by the
Germans,- the Swiss and the
Dutch was no act of altruism to
help the French franc, and
marked no sudden willingness
to see the D-mark weaken in

the interests of EMS solidarity.

It merely showed what the "sur-

.

viving members of the D-mark
bloc can now get away with in

the face of rising U.S. interest
rated. Despite the fall in Ger-
man interest rates, the D-mark
is still stronger ' on a trade-
weighted basis than it was at

the beginning of this year.

• Meanwhile the French franc
is struggling.. Despite the oil

reprieve, the trade - deficit is

especied to deteriorate substan-
tially to FFr 80-10Qbn (£7.1-

£8.9bn). And though inflation
is moving encouragingly down-
wards. ' the ..Germans- keep
making progress too.

The inflation differential
remains stacked against the

;

franc. . OECD figures show that
.-since the EMS stated, French 1

Hourly wage rates have gone up i

45 per cent, Germany’s 10 per =

cent, French- consumer, prices
j

38 per cent and- Germany’s 15.

|

per cent Yet to bridge these
gaps the franc has been
devalued by only

. 12 per cent
against the D-mark during the -i

life pf EMS.

Soft money.
. . I

Inexorably -the markets are
forcing Paris to choose. Should

it “reciiler pour mleux sauter?”

A devaluation wouM not be in-

consistent with policies aimed
at “reconquering" the home
market and which hope to re-

establish sound money through
economic growth, rather than
growth through sound money.
Or should Paris adapt its

policies -to defend the. -franc?

Already it is moving in this

direction by raising interest

rates and by promising to limit

government deficits to 3 per

cent of GDP.

The West Germans can be
counted upon to support the
second option as long as it

remains practicable. Already
they have expressed alarm at

Belgium's defection from the

hard currency ranks with what
smacked of the EMS’s first com-
petitive devaluation,. A French
devaluation would take the EMS
another big step towards becom-
ing the kind of soft-money dub
which Bonn feared from the

start

AMERICAN CAN’S LIVERPOOL EXPERIENCE

How a nightmare was ended
By Nick Garnett, Northern Correspondent

T
HE AMERICAN Can
Company lopked at its

manufacturing facility in

Liverpool and saw an industrial

relations nightmare. A mixture
of obdurate onions end feeble
management had bred a mire
Of restrictive practices, rigid

demarcation and overmanning
that was slowly strangling the
plant.
“You wouldn't believe what

.was going on there,” says Doug
Symon, the company’s per-
sonnel director. “ It was cost-

frig us three times more to
nuke cans there than it should
have been doing. The top guys
in the States were having sleep-
less nights about k."

. That was seven years ego.
Since then two things have
happened.

First, the U.S. company has
built a new manufacturing
plant aft Runcorn, just 20 miles
from its own Liverpool horror
story and drawn a large pari
of tts workforce from among
ex-Merseysklers. Ibis plant
has been miming for IS months
and so far has been totally
stoppage-free, a model of tight
maiming levels, very high pro.
ductivity and. almost total
labour fiezibility-r-comparable
with—or better than—anything
in the American Can empire.

Second, new managers
decided' to bite the bullet at
Liverpool and attack some of
its problems head on. That has
been done by some ruthless
hatchet work which, the com-
pany admits, flouted employ-
ment laws. It was also carried
through by a painful grinding
process of trying to alter atti-

tudes, bargaining and wage
structures. That has still some
way to go and the future of
what remains of the Liverpool
operation may depend on how
successful it eventually is.

The stony of American Can
in _ the area over the last 15
years reflects remarkable shifts
in management behaviour and
sfaopfloor response. It also
points to four fundamental
points winch may well aipply to
many other companies.
• A period of managerial
appeasement in the face of en-

trenched union attitudes and an
absence of real communications
with the shopfloor almost
wrecked a manufacturing site.

Some of management’s light to
manage has been clawed .bade
by much more determined
managers. But it has been pain-
ful and difficult

• For some employers, par-
ticularly those setting up new
plants, the advent of the right-

wing leadership in the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers—the sole union at

Runcorn where it las nego-
tiated an operating agreement
abolishing the demarcation con-
cept—has been a crucial
development The environment

.

changed so much over a short
period that Mr Symon can say:
“ We’ve now got first class relar

lions with other unions butI'm
committed to a partnership with
the AUEW.” There are signs
that other unions including the
General and Municipal and the
Transport and General are also

prepared to do new one-union

Hugh FtoinWs*

AUEW negotiator Mr Jack Whyman (left) and American Can personnel director Mr Doug Symon: “This fits the bill.”

deals with companies,
ffi Some senior American Can
managers believe the new em-
ployment laws make it more
difficult, though not impossible,

to Obtain the kind of agreement
it has got at Runcorn. They
may like much of the last bout

of legislation, but say the

Employment Secretary has not

spoken to enough people at the

sharp end of business.

• While some companies such

as American Can are not keen

on setting up new facilities in

Liverpool itself they do not

mind including a large element

of ex-Merseysiders in their

labour force. Nor does this

prevent them securing high

productivity.

The Liverpool facility was
only bought by American Can
in the late 1900s so some of

the sickness there was develop-

ing before it came on the scene.

The Liverpool plants were
riddled with elitism of the three

craft unions—the Engineering
Workers, the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union and the
National Graphical Association

print union. Members of these"

three had their own lavatories
—with their own locks and keys
—which members of the
general unions were forbidden

by their own shopfloor col-

leagues to use.

The craft divisions within the
unions were formidable — as
they still are in many factories.

An AUEW line engineer waited
for an AUEW fitter if equip-

ment had to be removed. If

that equipment possessed wir-

ing, they both waited for an
EPTU operator.
A fitter could then remove a

faulty piece of equipment to the
toolroom. But though he was
trained to operate a grinding
machine, he did so on pain of
death. That was the protected
job of a grinder.
The company was forbidden?

to train semi-skilled men

upwards into the skilled grades.
This had to be done through
the onions’ four or five-year
apprenticeship schemes even
though everyone knew that it

only required 3.000 hours to
turn out a skilled can maker.
Absenteeism ran at 20 per

cent. “We had no proof but we
believe there was an absentee-
ism rota,” says Mr Symon. “You
know, 'George it’s your turn
today*.” The general workers
exercised equal power. The
site's convenor was a fork lift

truck driver who had organised
the drivers into one union unit
across all the plants giving
them the potential to shut down

production going.. They just

backed off all the time.
“They had a storm once and

water started coming in through
the roof. The obvious thing to

do was fix the roof, right? The
labour was such that it said

’we're striking
1

. The manage-
ment simply gave them an. extra

2}d an hour as ‘ welly ' money
and that stayed in the' wage
structure.’'

Mr Symon says much of the
problem was rooted in the
attitude of directors. Shop
stewards would appeal to them,
over the heads of line managers.
“ The power of these line man-
agers was simply eroded.”

The company sacked 350

workers out of 670 . .

.

output

went up almost immediately

all of them in- a dispute at
one.

An effect of all this was
astonishing overmanning in
some areas. In the open-top
plant the company eventually
sacked in one go more than 350
workers out of 670. It says out-
put went up almost immedi-
ately.

American Can management
partly blames the Liverpool
site's problems on obdurate
unions. Mr Symon who was
brought in in 1975 and began
a shake-out at the plant —
including demanning the fol-
lowing year — says there were
some tough shop stewards, two
or three of whom were Com-
munist Party members.

“But half of the problem was
the management” lays Mr
Symon. “It was very weak. They
were looking continually at
short term problems of keeping

There Was very little general

trust or communication between
senior management and the
shopfloor about the direction in
which, the company and the site

was moving.
The new management team

(including Mr Symon) i brought
into the company in the mid-
1970 s swept some of these
restrictive practices aside and
severely cutback on manning.
Some of . its tactics were
extremely tough and the shop-
floor referred to the personnel
section as the "dirty tricks
department." With the advent
of the Runcorn plant, the Liver-
pool site has been slimmed
down to its original drum-
making operation together with
a small general container line."

The Advisory. Conciliation
and Arbitration Service is now
assisting in trying to get an
integrated wage structure for
the Liverpool site. Though

Men & Matters

The human touch
Aubrey Wilson is at last making
headway in his crusade to per-
suade the legal profession to
shuffle off its mortal coyness.
Wilson, one of Britain’s most
successful marketing men, has
been gently urging the Law
Society for nearly two years to
allow its members to attract

more business within the con-
fines of Rule 1, which forbids
lawyers to tout.

.

Until recently, Wilson’s mar-
keting skills had been politely
ignored by the Law Society. But
now he has been given the go-
ahead to lecture to lawyers all

over the country.

Wilson, the 59-year-old
“retired” head of Industrial
Marketing Research, tells me his
aim is to get solicitors to

brighten their often fusty image
.
in a multitude of small ways, so

that clients will come to think
of them as “nice people to deal
with."

For example, many solicitors’

mm

HTm 53 per cent Labour, 37
per cent Conservative, 5 per

cent Scottish Nationalist, so

naturally Fm going to vote
SDP."

offices have a patronising and
intimidating ambience, which
Wilson advises should be made
more agreeable.

The impenetrable, arid jargon
of many' solicitors’ letters is

another area which needs the
human touch. And Wilson
believes solicitors should be
able to ring anybody who has
recommended a client, simply
to register thanks.

According to Wilson, his
gospel is already bringing a
sea-change in solicitors’ atti-

tudes. “Some of them really
know where they are going," be
says.

He has certainly converted my
informant at the Law Society,
who tells me: “Many solicitors
have in no way moved into the
20th century in the marketing
of their sendees. If the pro-
fession does not watch it it will

lose it clients to accountants
and professional divorce ser-
vices.”

Hidden powers
Doing business used to be a
matter of shaking hands—now,
it appears, it can also involve
the shake in your voice.

Decision-mating executives
in the UJ5. are now being
offered what sounds a devilish
device to monitor the micro-
tremors in the voices of people
they talk to in the office, at
meetings or on the phone.

The electronic black-box,
which its maker. Frank Laczko
of Arizona, calls the “Silent
Partner," registers changes
which reflect anxiety or stress.

“It has to be used and applied
with some judgment,” Laczko
says. “All it does is tell you.
that the person you are .t&Odng
to is under stress. It does not
tell you why.”
But the inference is that if

the digital readout stutters, you
should find out why. Deception
causes stress.

Laczko’s machine Is small
enough to fit into a brief case,
and at $965 (£567) a time, Com-
pares, favourably with larger
versions, which do the same

job for between $5,000 and
86,000. He has sold 500 so far.

Make sure the next time you
ring the U.S. that your
conscience is clear and you are
totally at ease.

Gun law
Members of Parliament who are
alarmed by increases in parlia-
mentary rowdiness and violence
in the outside world might be
tempted to take a leaf from the
legislative annals of Kentucky’s
General Assembly, which re-

cently approved a Bill to
let legislators carry concealed
Hand-guns in the chamber dur-
ing debates.

In addition to affording the
legislators much needed protec-
tion against the violent thugs
who roam the streets of Ken-
tucky’s capital, Frankfort, this

measure should assist, the
speaker to control -the out-
breaks of high spirits which
sometimes occur in the house.

The last time a gun was fired

in the assembly chamber was in

1936, when two legislators got
over-excited and began to hurl

desks at each other, until some-

body fired a pistol into the air.

Pistols could, of course, be
put to less constitutional use. If

there were hand-guns In the

chamber, one representative

predicted that “on some days
here, half the members would
get blown away."

Secret games
The U.S. Government plans

to build a Hollywood-type set

of tite White House and nearby
Hair House — where foreign

visitors stay — in the neigh-

bouring state of Maryland for its

secret service recruits to act out

their role in any assassination

drama.
The $1.6m (£940,000) project

will also include a simulated

shopping centre and a replica

of a city street to ifillow -agents

to rehearse all aspects of

security involved in protecting

Ronald Reagan and his White
House staff.

Until now. the training of
secret service recruits has been
confined mainly to being, shown
films of officials* entering and
leaving the White House and
Blair House. They have also
had some practice in security
measures at a mock shopping
centre. Other training has been
conducted at the White House
itself, but this became so com-
plicated that the new centre
was necessary.

Although security officials
said the plans were drawn up
before the unsuccessful attempt !

to assassinate Reagan last
March, it seems dear to me that
the project may have at least
something to do with Reagan's
own B-fUm background.

Live issue
One of the' more extra-
ordinary sights—and smells—at
sea these days. I am told, are the
oil tankers which have been con- -

verted to carry Livestock. The
ships have been fitted with 14-

storey steel pens, half above
deck, whidi can hold anything
up to 125,000 sheep.

;

They have proved a profitable !

adaptation to trade in the
j

Arabian Gulf where the demand !

for oil may vary but the demand
j

for fresh meat is constant.

But the trade, it seems, faces
storms more dangerous than the
Indian Ocean squalls which
regularly cause Z per cent
casualties-among the four-legged
cargoes.

Complaints have arisen from
Australian trade unions about
the loss of jobs in that country’s
slaughter-houses because' of the
live shipments.
A special delegation, includ-

ing government and union
officials, is now trotting round
the Middle East trying to find a
compromise. The sheep, of

course, will continue to lose

either way.

many of the evils have gone,

management concedes that on
some issues—such as redefining

job content—it set too hot a

pace. It is a mark r of bow
difficult it is for companies to

daw back management's right

to manage that the repercus-

sions of the upheavals in the

past seven years have still not
produced an accepted pay
structure. There does appear,

nevertheless* to be a spirit of

cooperation among the unions.

The Runcorn plant is like

another wo-rld. With jhe fillip

of a new site and equipment, a

more pleasant environment and
compact scale—it employs just,

over 100—the company has also

had the benefit pf two influ-

ences: a new style of partner-

ship agreement with the AUEW
and a different

.

approach to

recruitment.

The AUEWs position has
been ** we'll give you a compre-
hensive agreement with in-built

job mobility if you give us jobs

and high .pay." Mr Terry Duffy,

the union s president was
involved in selling the Runcorn
project to American Can’s U-S,

vice-presidents who were
immediately uneasy when they
glanced at a map and saw haw
dose Runcorn was to Liverpool.

The agreement was nego-
tiated with the union—in the
shape of Mr Jack Whyman, a
members of the executive^ and
Mr David Gough, a district
organiser—before .recruitment
even began. It.ts.sunilamo an
agreement by another can manu-
facturer. National Can. “We
are looking for agreements that
'give job security, stability of
working conditions and meet
the demands of the company.
This fits the bill,** says Mr
Whyman.

Potential recruits at Runcorn
were presented with the main
40-page operating agreement by
the company and asked if they
were prepared to accept

,

all its

conditions. Vocom tta «***
mend U in «ftet a pwfctattjr

dosed shop. Anuria* C*»
managers sty ft would new tip

legally am* difficult n mom*
this arrangement beaus* ’*

workforce btUo^woold hm *
be ctrriied oot. •

;

The agreement intiode* *
huge element of labour ftndtt
laty and- is a model of prat lap- -

ness. Spheres of activity lilted

in the operating booklet tor
line engineers. ft* AounpJt to-

olude “ set-up and service equip,

menu maintenance and repair of.',

equipment, operate all

meat maximise production a&
quality of product, fault Cad
and tune up iltoe. cany out
quality checks on components ,

and equipment and use anoft/
Iary equipment—for «»A9IL-
fbi* lift tracks—to —mot-

line.”

There is almost total ctoWo*

ward flexibility. In other wottl*

highly skilled electronic teehte-

oians can be required to cfcm
lavatories. “We wouldn't*#
them to though” says Mr Kin..
McCoy, the plant’s personal
manager. It's inefficient tate

of manpower. There's a* de-
marcation here except towto
tion of common sense.’*

There was very tight scrota-/

ing of recruits who all had, to
least three detailed interviews

and who were required to tto*
manual aptitude toots oMuj
thing which many tnffittaul

workers view as an affront ta

.

their craft training. ' Thr.'etop*

pany as a whole takes a posftfot -

—some might say robust—Hue
on screening. It uses att.fho

agencies it can to identify Com-
munists and " trouble makora”
and is loathe to take on cp--
dockers.

The mix as about 40 per coot
ex-Merseysiders, many from

;

Runcorn itself in North
Cheshire, which was ooitocndd
as a Merseyside ovnrepifl inw*.
The rest are workers treffi

other parts of Cheshire ' *m
South Lancashire who Mr
McCoy says tend to be
influenced by the oM IQ etttfc

of company loyalty.

Pay is blah at Rtmoocp
Craftsmen working Stefa are.ta.

£210 a week without overtime,
unskilled on £163. Mr Lewis
Connor, one of the plant's toor
shop stewards says the work-
force feels under pressureM-.

some of ttex to self-generatedby
the speed of the can-making

«

operation. “ The work enwocr
ment does hit you and it takes
you a whole to adapt but you do
get accustomed
Regular ' briefing semens

involving the ubopfioor h*W
generated a good deal of healthy
rivalry-' between the Runcorn
workforce and that of other
American Can sites and other
companies.'- -

- The bargain struck it
Runcorn is hsgh pay foe; high
productivity, .. but . there to
always a sting in the ttof.

.
At

far as the shop stewards are
concerned combating good
relations depend ini everyone
keeping that bargain.' "The
company has got to ensure Unit
pay here stays a bit better than
anywhere etae," says Mr
Connor. —

Observer

AHNANOALTIMESSURVEY

GOLD FUTURES
Tuesday 20th April 1982 v

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey-' 1

on Gold Futures. The following synopsis outlines'
the topics to be discussed

1. INTRODUCTION’— Role of planned London-
gold futures market opening on April .19. 1

Details of contract, how it will work and :

membership. Links with physical gold trading
and other futures markets. - - -V -

2. REVIEW of other gold futures markets in' the >.

world— (i) United States (New York ana.
Chicago), (ii) Winnipeg, (ih) Hong Kong,

„
Sm^apore (v) Sydney., <vi) Tokyo.

3. PHYSICAL GOLD TRADING, in "London*'
Zurich, New York and other international -

centres. How the London bullion “ fixings
**'

work. Russian and South African methods of

,
Prospects for hedging ini futures:

4. MONETARY role of gold. Its links with
currenries and influence and impact \ on

.'

monetary system.
.

'

5.. Oinvs— Different types of coin avalabUt;
both old and new. Impact of the futures
market on this sector. ..

6. WVESTMENT— Various ways of investing
*
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JAPAN PLANS FOR THE FUTURE

,
talking computer
By Guy de Jonquieres

EVER SINCE the dawnof the
compute* age. electronics engi-
neezs have dreamed of design-
ing an “ intelligent " machine
endowed with human charac-
teristics such as the powers of
reasoning and speech. During
the next decade. Japan hopes
to tarn that dream into' a
reality.

The vehicle is a Government-
sponsored projeet to develop
what is known os the Fifth
Generation Computer. It is a
hey element in a strategy to
capture the lead in highly
sophisticated knowledge pro
cessing systems which, maiiy
experts beHeve. win . carry rrrto
the 21st-century the. industrial
aodf economic revolution trig-
gered off by the microchip.
"The Fifth Generation Com-

puter widl be the space shuttle
of human knowledge,” accord-
ing, iq Professor Tohru Motooka
of Tokyo University, the project
leader. “It will give mankind
access to valuable new economic
resources. It will be extremely
versatile and will be sold on a
commercial basis.”

That Japan should be aiming
for such ambitious goals is a
powerful demonstration of the
self-confidence generated by its

recent spectacular successes - in
electronics manufacturing.
To the chagrin of the

Americans. Japanese manufac-
turers have captured about twor
thirdsi -of tbe market for the
latest type of microchip
memories. 64-K RAMs, - whit*
store 65,000 bits of. information
on a sliver of silicon.

But Ja pan 's
: Ministry of inter-

national - Trade and Industry
(MIT1) believes that more must
be done. - >As -well as funding
the initial work on die Fifth
Generation Computer—which
may eventually cost as much as'

£250m to develop-—4t is step-

ping up spending oh research
into basic -technologies, which
may start to yield results only
in the 1990s or beyond.
Tbe stated -aim is to equip

Japan with the resources needed
to secure its technological inde-
pendence from the West and to

establish' its' credentials as a

centre -of genuine innovation.
The image of- Japan as a

nation of slavish imitators,

popular even a decade. agoT is

clearly no longer true! - One
measure is the sharp rise in tbe
number of

.
Japanese patents

registered -abroad: iij, the U.S.

alone it trebled between 1966 <

and 1976 to more than 25,000.
But .Japan's strength has lain
predominantly in making incre-

mental advances in technologies
‘

which were already proven—not
in inventing "wholly, new ones.
Many Japanese experts are

concerned that without firmer
underpinnings, their country’s
future technological .develop-
ment may be blown off-course.
“ We must make imaginative
breakthroughs,” says Professor
Shoji Tanaka of Tokyo Umvei>
sity. who headed the MITI-
funded programme to help
Japan catch up in micro-
electronics in the late 1970s.
“ Otherwise T tear that the

'

Americans may make new dis-
coveries which will surprise us."

Ironically, however, it is

widely conceded that the Fifth
Generation Computer project
will not be achieved without
Western help—and approval.
With surprising diffidence. Dr
Kazuhiro Fo&vi, a senior
scientist with the Agency of"

Industrial Science and Tech-
nology i AISTl-^-MTITs research
and development arm—admits:
' It would be fatal for us if

Western experts told? us that
the project was not aimed in

the. right direction."
This need for reassurance

stems not only from the fact
that the projert is by far the
grandest and most expensive of
tits type anywhere in toe world.
Tt also reflects an acute aware-
ness that Japan is reiativeiy
weak in writing software, or
programming. And it is in the
field of software that the real

breakthroughs will have to be
made if the Fifth Generation
Computer is to succeed.

Like Thomas Edison’s defini-

tion pf genius, writing software
is 99 per cent perspiration and
1 per cent inspiration. The
skills it requires are quite
distinct from those needed to

build the computer itself—as
different as the manufacture of

television sets is from making
the broadcasts to screen on
them.
Japan is investing heavily in

trying to increase productivity
.in software design to the levels

which it has achieved in indtis-
1

trial production. But it has yet

to display the capacity for con-
ceptual originality and intuitive

brilliance of the very best pro-
grammers in the West
Last October, MTTI made its’

first bid to attract jnteraatomaj

cooperation in developing the
Fifth Generation Computer. It

invited experts from govern-
ment the academic world and
industry in tbe U.S. and Europe
to a conference in Tnl^o at

which it unveiled its thinking
in detail for the first time.
Tbe aim of the project is to

develop by 1991 a working pro-

totype which would form the
basis for large-scale production
of machines- aWe to perform
tasks which at present can only
be done through the interven-
tion of human beings. Typically,
these might include:

• Automatic language transla-
tion. This is a particularly high
priority for the Japanese, whose
own language is notoriously
complex.
• Document preparation! using-
typewriters which would con-
vert human speech directly into
toe primed word.
• Professional consultation. By
transferring to the machine
some of the expertise of, say, a
medical specialist, the machines
could be used to question
patients and help diagnose ill-

nesses.

• - Decision-taking. ' Today’s
computers can process vast,

amounts of data at high speeds
but are almost incapable of
using them to form reasoned
judgments. One objective set

for the Fifth Generation Com-
puter is to give it powers of

inference which would enable it

to assemble a mass of informa-
tion into a coherent logical
sequence and draw conclusions
from it."

But foreign delegates ‘who had
expected a clear blueprint for
such a machine to be revealed
at the conference were dis-

appointed. Instead, it was pre-
sented as a set of separate,
though related, concepts. To
realise them would, depend on
important advances being made
in .fields including the “archi-
tecture" or internal design of
computers, the special languages
needed to programme them, the
structure of electronic data
bases in which information is

stored and techniques enabling
computers to recognise patterns
and human speech.

. Western research teams, not-
ably in the U.S. and Britain,
have: been

.
beavering away at

these problems for some years.

Though the fruits of their
labours are starting- to appear
commercially—for example in
computers which can respond
to a selection of spoken instruc-

tions—most believe that the ten-
year time-table set for the Fifth'
Generation Computer is too

short.
’

“It’s extremely ambitious,"
says Professor Brian Randell of
Newcastle University, who
attended the conference. “But
the Japanese have a track re-

cord of undertaking projects

whose ultimate goals are not
reached but which are neverthe-
less tremendously successful
from an industrial and commer-
cial point of view."

Whether oj not k reaches ily

intended destination—and some
Western experts chink that it

may change course several

times—-the idea of riding on
Japan's computer “space
shuttle" has aroused excitement
overseas. particularly in
Britain. The Government is

now considering ways of
arranging UK collaboration.

Officially. MTO. which- is

preparing to spend about £25m
on the first, three-year phase .of

research, has proposed that

other countries should work on
separate schemes and compare
progress at regular . in tervals.

But if not enough international

partners come forward. Pro-

fessor Motooka has suggested

toa-t it may be necessary to

headhunt brains from abroad.

The new types of electronic

device to be used in the Fifth

.Generation Computer are being
’developed to other programmes,
some of them jointly funded by
MITI and industry. One is a

project to build a giant “ super-

computer” for purposes like

meteorological forecasting. The
aim is to make it 1,000 times
more powerful than the biggest

of today's scientific computers,
the Cray ]. which can handle
up to 250m pieces of informa-
tion per second.

To operate at such speeds, a

computer would need electronic

circuits that worked much
faster than even Tbe most
advanced of today's chips.

In the future. Japan envi-
sages that light waves will be
increasingly important as a

means of transmuting computer
information. In 1979. MITI
launched a £50m research pro-

gramme with major companies
into optical commuaicutions.
which use lasers to generate
light pulses and send them
down transparent optical fibre

strands. At the receiving end.
the pulses are converted into
electronic pulses and fed into

a computer.

Meanwhile. MITI is turning
its attention to still more
advanced areas. . Last year, it

established for the first time a
budget for “basic technologies"
to finance long-term research
into new materials, biotech-
nology and new electronic
devices.

One of the most fascinating
projects is to develop an “ arti-

ficial eye ” on a chip only a few
centimetres square, which would
convert visual information intp
computerised signals for
storage or display. It is

expected to take at least 10

years to achieve, but Japanese
companies have - already
developed simpler types of
optical sensors. In the past iwo
years. Toshiba is said to have
developed 45 different types.

But for Dr Tanaka, who is

heading the research into new
devices, these are just steps on
the way to a bigger goal. After
1985. he says. Japan will start

concentrating on assembling
The different types of new
device into large, integrated
systems.

Work has already started on
a plan for an automated steel

plant, equipped with a network
of several thousand optical

sensing devices which would
monitor all its major functions
and report to a computer. The
schematic diagram depicts a web
of electronic 'circuitry linking
the different production *units.

At the* top of the drawing, it is

just possible to make out the
outlines of two tiny human
figures supervising the whole
process from a control centre...

Lombard

Why the Budget

still puzzles
By Samuel Brittan

THERE CAN have been -few

Budgets which have given rise

to such contradictory reaction

as the recent British one. It

has been widely welcomed, but
for opposite reasons. Some have
said that it has stimulated

spending power; others that il

has kept the counter-inflationary

strategy strictly on course. Yet
others have said that it has done
both simultaneously, which is

ihe Government's own line.

Thr personal Tax aspects are

the easiest to explain. If the

Inland Revenue has sent you
increased tax demands of £1.050.

and suddenly you receive a sur-

prise envelope containing £50
for tax overpayment, your first

reaction is to feel- very pleased.

Later on you will realise that

you are still paying £1.000 more
tax than last year.

If you don't believe me. look

at a Rowe and Pitman circular

by the Oxford economist. Walter
Ellis, which is a reasoned
eulogy in praise of the Budget.
Bui he nevertheless calculates

that between J9S0-81 and
19S2-S3 taxation increased by
over 2 per cent of the Gross
Domestic Product.
The rise occurred in the firsl

of the Iwo fiscal years. In

19S2-RS the tax proportion is

expected to remain more or less

si able. As there has been
a deliberate shift in the balance
away from industry. the
personal sector will pay more.
The aim or gradually reduc-

ing the PSBR proportion of the
national product is a sensible

one. My quarrel is not with the
fiscal judgment but the attempt

to present it as a distribution

of '* goodies ”—not even with
those who make the attempt,

but with those who are taken in.

A coherent justification of the

Budget strategy is to be found
in the Financial Statement

Red Book ”). if only ministers

would use it. The forecast of

Treasury economist s. which
includes the effect of both

monetary and interest rate

policy is that total cash spend-

ing. measured by money GDP
will rise by nearly 10-4 per cent

in 1982-83 compared with lust

under 10 per cent the previous

year. Given the considerable

error in such forecasts, it is

best to describe the effect of

all the financial policies sum-
marised in the Budget statement

us being to keep total spending

more or less on a neutral course .

Where then is the recovery

to come from? The figures just

cited are in cash and represent

.Money GDP. The improvement

is expected to come fr0™ *

change in the composition of

that GDP. More of the incre-

ment is expected to 8®
.

iuto

output and less into higher

prices and wages than in toe

previous year. In 1960-81 the

10 per cent rise in money GDP
was made up of a 12 per cent

increase in prices and 2 per

cent fall in output. In 1982-83

the price rise is put at 8 to 9

per cent, which will make room
for a rise in output of 1 to 2

per cent.

Sir Geoffrey Howe chose to

justify bis measures m an
entirely different way when he
wound up ihe Budget debate
last week. Hp simply claimed
that the interest rate fall per-

mitted by the tightening nf the
PSBR would have a more than
offsetting effect on output. He
made this el aim even Though
no one knows hnw interest rates

are uniii£ to behave or how the

Government will react when
there are conflicts between the
vaguely drawn criteria for

setting interest rates set out in

the Red Book.
The haste question is whether

a given growth or monetary
demand will lead to more out-

put and less inflation if it is

reached by a combination of a

low Budget deficit and some-
what lower interest rates Than
with a higher Budget deficit and
higher interest rates. Many City

analysts and politicians will

argue the former: most fore-

casting models favour the latter.

The truth is that no general
statement is possible in the

present state of knowledge and
an agnosticism is in order.

On earlier occasions I have
defended the Government from
opponents who wanted it to act

like a Good King Wenceslas who
has the power to increase the
supply of satisfaction enjoyed
by the population if only he
chooses to do so. Now however
it* is toe Government itself

which is claiming the mantle of

the Good Old King; and it is

the job of non-partisan analysts

10 point out that monarch! with
the resources io act that way
disappeared with the waning of
the Middle Ages.

ir. rr- Jr* Letters to the Editor

Zero coupons : bed and breakfast : paper gains p°licy » now mildly

From Mr J. Percical
Sirv—Samuel Brittan 's piece

in Lombard of March 15 posed
the ‘central- problem of com-
pany - investment,

' " that the

initial -years -of adverse cash
flow are more than many
companies can bear " because
of. hiSv^intc^fest. rates. A better

answer
1

"lay hidden In the

Budget than toe one Mr Brittan

proposed.
The’"iSsHe' oF indexed-linked

loan .slocks would- -indeed, seem
to give. toe. lender the benefit

Of the capital gains protection

set forth in the Budget. But
indexation: adds yet another
uncertainty -tee- tbe issuer's

funding problems in that the

ultimate repayment cost is

unknown.
The answer is the zero-

coupon bond, which has had
such a success in toe. Euro-bond
market since its introduction

in January last year by Salo-

mon Bros.: bn behalf of Genera?

Motors. Issued at a deep dis-

count. to maturity value, with

no interest, toe zero -coupon
bond converts toe whole of the
.return to the lender' into

capital gain.

Whatever the attitude of the

Inland Revenue, there is no
apparent reason to suppose it

would differ as between
indexed or zero-coupon bonds.

The advantage of the latter is

that cost to the borrower and

return to toe .lender are both

known. And the initial cash

flow cost to the lender is zero.

John Percival

'

Lo. Chaise,
34350 Tocane. France.

.From Mr T: Goodman
Sir.—Mr Sutherland (March

16) implies that Capital gains

tax may be saved by bed and

breakfasting assets prior to

indexation. ,._Given that the tax.

paid has an opportunity wstw
a factor equal to inflation, bed

and breakfasting has no advan-
tage.

Moreover, the expenses of

bed and breakfasting make this

proposition disadvantageous..
This disadvantage is exacer-

bated by the
.

fact that present
opportunity cost could, for this

purpose he taken as toe rate

of return on Government index-

linked stocks, and is a factor

greater than the rate ,of
inflation.

T. P. Goodman. -

15 Saville Road,
Broadgreen, Liverpool 13.

From Mr D. Townsend
Sir,—Mr. Lewis (March 12)

quotes the Chancellor of the
Exchequer as saying "it is

intolerable for people to be
permanently condemned to be
taxed on gains that are apparent
but not real—that exist only on
paper." The consequent Budget
proposals to remove such paper
gains from 1

capital gains tax

must be welcomed. Given Sir

Geoffrey's new-found concern
for fiscal justice, however, can
vfe anHeap ate that that similar

redress will be accorded to
people wtio are condemned to

pay tax on paper income? Will

toe Finance Bill be appro-

priately amended during its pas-

sage through Parliament?
it is self-evident that so long as

inflation obtains, interest rates

wiH comprise two distinct ele-

ments—~the real rate of interest,

plus what is effectively a capital

repayment to compensate for

the "inflation erosion'’ of toe

real value of the principal

amount on which toe -interest

is
‘ calculated. To levy income

lax cm such repayments is tanta-

mount to a tax on capital, simply
another facet ' of the same
phenomenon which the Chan-
cellor has now officially recog-

nised In connection with CGT.
Were corroborative evidence

required to support thfis con-

tention. a comparison of • toe
interest yields on 13} per cent
Exchequer Stock 1996—(13.73
per cent) and 24 per cent
Treasury—Index Linked 1996

—

(2.20 per cent), should suffice.

The yield difference—11.53 per-

cent—represents the capital

repayment element which toe

market requires to compensate
for the ravages of inflation.

Therefore if paper inobme is

to be treated for tax purposes
in a similar manner -to paper
gains, reHef should be provided
by an allowance calculated by
reference to the original cost

of toe interest-bearing invest-

ment and toe retail price index,

which can be offset against the

paper income for tax pinposes.

D. A. Townsend.
12 Jonmead.
Hutton, Essex.

Availability of
;

Acte of law
From the Editor.

Statutes in Fora?
Sir.—Leaving on one side the

controversial matter of the
drafting of Acts of Parliament,
raised in Mr John Boyd’s letter

of March 5,' I should like to

reassure him about the availa-

bility of up-dated versions of
Acts. This is a recently
completed official revised edi-

tion of the public general Acts,

designed to meet toe very need
tbat be describes. It is called
Statutes in Force, is published
by HM Stationery Office and
can be bought in various forms,
down to single copies of Acts.

The Acts; are printed as
amended,- and toe edition is to

be kept up to date by the addi-
tion of" new Acts, further
editions of existing Acts and
cumulative supplements.
M. L. Dunlap.
Statutory Publications Office,

12, 'Buckingham Gale, SWI

The merits of

aid

From Mr B. Wwj* ’

Tll .

Sir,—Surely Mr Evan Luard

(March 17) has omitted some

important criteria when assess-

ing the merits of British aid.

Widespread depression in the

world calls for a new sense of

dynamism and leadership m
.order to hasten recovery awl

development. Mr Luard does

not mention the part
o-in-u investment overseas

e controls were

effort is needed

British

since exchange
lifted. Moje -
tinea, more v- ;K .

to increase* investment m the

low income countries to create

employment and help

pay their way and increase their

standards of tivinc-

Mr ^uard would surely agree

that the reduction of unemploy-

ment in this country is

immensely important and there-

fore ~ tbe lying of aid t°

purchases in this country makes

sense. 'To say that this compels

. recipients to use the money in

a way it would not otherwise

have chosen is a clear non-

sequiurr.

Aid cannot be divorced from

political, industrial and com-

mercial factors. Other countries

take account of these factors*

often to our detriment; witness

the allocation of desalination

’ plant contracts and many
others. We cannot afford to

ignore this factor in the battle

for business and just because

we have had a strong balance

of payments there is no reason

. to give way in toe fight to
strengthen' our future balances
of payments. .

To say that the use of aid

funds to ' secure overseas con-
tracts diverts resources from
the poorest countries is by no-
means necessarily true. What
is heeded is more corporate
British, investment . in the
poorest countries.

Mr Luard's article manifests
a strange lack of reality and
balance. Aid is not a question
of “ quality versus quantity." It

is a question of trtore quantity

and constantly anproving
quality.

B. A. E. Maude.
4 Bath flood.

Camberley,
Surrey.

expansionary

From the Senior Economist,
Laing.and Crnicfes/wnh

Sir.—Samuel Brittan (Lom-
bard .March 15) argues that a
cut of £lbn in the public sector
borrowing requirement be-

tween 1981-82 and 1982-83
"undoubtedly represents a

tightening of fiscal policy." This
is by no means toe only inter-

pretation of the figures.

Using the PSBR forecast as
a summary measure of toe
thrust of fiscal policy Is fraught

with many well-known diffi-

culties. not least that it is influ-

enced by changes in output and
relative prices which, may be
caused by external events as

well as discretionary changes in

the instruments of fiscal policy.

It is no coincidence that
massive fiscal deflation was
required to produce a less-than-

commensurate cut in the PSBR
for 1981-82 against toe back-

ground of a fall in output
between 1980-81 and 1981-82.

Similarly, it is no coincidence

that expansionary changes in

fiscal policy produce a fail in
the PSBR for 1982-83 when the
Treasury is forecasting a rise

in activity.

Tbe Eudget Red Book shows
a rise in discretionary public
expenditure (current and
capita!) of 9 per cent in the
coming financial year, some-
what above the relevant infla-

tion forecast and most benefit

rates will rise in real terms in

November. On the tax side.-

personal allowances have been
raised by more than . inflation,

excise ‘ duties by less, and
capital Taxation relaxed. The
increase in national insurance
contributions -(which in any
case is hardly a discretionary

change, since the National
Insurance Fund is obliged to

run in balance) is compensated,
by the cut in toe surcharge,

and represents a change in the

distribution of tax which has.

come two years too late. Where
is the fiscal tightening?

Of course, it is right to argue

that toe PSBR is an 'important
constituent of monetary' p.olicy—

* though perhaps in a less

deterministic way than is some-
times suggested — and that a

lower PSBR may open the door

•to lower interest rates. But
this does not have a strong

message for fiscal policy. In a

few months time, after the in-

evitable rebound in activity, it

will be wrong for commentators
to suggest that the economy is

expanding “ despite ” tight

fiscal policy-

Malcolm Roberts.-

Lamp and Cruicksftanfc.
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EuropeanBanking Company Umhed GenossenschafllicheZemralbankAG Vienna

Girozentrale und Bankder osteneichischenSparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

GrowBmemPriv6Genevoi8S.A. HambrasBank Limited

TheHongKong Bank Group E.F.Huttonlntemationallnc.

LazardFrAresetCie. Paris Lehman BrothersKuhnLoeb International, Inc.

Goldman SachsInternaltonal Corp.

Handelsbank N.W, (Overseas) Limited

Kleinwort. Benson Limited

LTCB International Limited

MerrillLynch International& Co

.

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

TheNBckoSecunties Co. (Europe) Limited

NordicBankPLC

Pierson, Heldring 8 PiarsonN.V.

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe)S.A.

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Orion RoyalBank Limited .

PnvatbankenA/5

Samuel Montagu & Co.Limned

NederiandseCredietbank N.V.

. Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Ostenrichische Landerbank

N.M. Rothschild& Sons Umhed

SalomonBrothers International Sa rasin Internationa ISecurities Limited J. HenrySchroder WaggfiCo.Limited

SkancUnaviskaEnskWaBanken Smith Barney,HanisUpham & Co. Incorporated Societe Generate

SoriAtASAquanaisedaBanque SparbankemasBank Svenska Handelsbanken

TradeDevetopmentBank. LondonBranch TraditionInternational,SA Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

VartandSchweizeriroherKantonabanten • : Vereins-undWestbankAktiengeseltechaft

J.Vontobel&COwBanfcters VWjodGuntfyUmrfed • Yamaichilnternarional(Europe) Limited
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ACC in fresh

court moves

AIM capitalised at £14.7m
BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT

DIRECTORS OF Associated Com'
munications Corporation, the
entertainments conglomerate, are
today to consider the position of

Mr Robert Holmes a Court, the
Australian ' entrepreneur, as
group chairman.
At the same time the directors

arc to put in train moves in the

Appeal Court in an effort to

clarify an earlier decision by the
court on takeover attempts
mounted by the Australian.

• A .
pre-condition of Mr

Holmes a Court’s original bid

for ACC by fcj$ master company
the Bell Group in January, was
that Lord Grade must resign as

chairman, and chief executive

and agree to rescind all hi * ser-

vice contracts with the company.
In his place Mr Holmes a- Court
sought his ov.n appointment.
Annins The other conditions.

Bell said that it must hold in

aggregate 50 per cent of the
voting shares of ACC. which
v/ere largely held by the

directors.
ACC directors, including Lord

Grade, who stood down as chair-

man. gave irrevocable under-
.takings to accept the offer in

respect of around 64 per cent

of the voting shares which they

held.
Their undertakings were sub-

sequent challenged by Heron
Corporation, the private enra-

wany headed by air Gerald
Ronson. which has made two
counter-bids far ACC. The chal-

lenge was made ’through the
courts and judges ruled earlier

this month that the undertakings

v/ere “void and of no effect."

Since hen Mr Holmes a Court
has revised his takeover hid,

from the original terms .of his

1S31-82
He.1

] Low
343 251 Banco Bilbao .. .

Price

247
3SD 280 Banco Central 248
320 223 Banco Exienor ... 302
320 229 Banco Hispano 320
128 110 Banco Ind. Car. ... 110

.-m 284 Banco Santander . 352
235 148 Banco Urquija 210
382 2S3 Banco Vizcaya 368
2W 2C3 Banco Zaragoza ... 245
175 82 Diagados 149

45 Espanola Zinc 61

72 55 Fecsa 60
55 22 Gal. Praciados ... 41

R2.7 62.2 Hidrcla 62.2
fS 5. 50 Ibcrduero 52.2
102.5 70 Potroisns 92.5
1C4 70 PMroliber 99
102 10 Sogofisa 10
80 80 Telefonica 71

73.2 60 Urjion Hect 63.7

offer of 66p for each non-voting

share, to a bid worth up to Hop
per non-voting share.

His new offers have been
made through TVW Enterprises,

. an Australian .television com-
pany associate of Bell Group.
TVW is making a two tier offer

for ACC. the highest offer worth
ilOp for each quoted non-voting
“A" share, placing a value of
more than £60m on the entire
group-. If TVW does not gam.
90 per cent acceptances for the
higher offer, then a lower offer
worth 95p per share will be
made.
This latest offer is conditional

on the continuation of Beil’s
managerial and financial support
to ACC until the lower offer
becomes unconditional.

If Mr Holmes a Court is forced
to step down as chairman and
chief executive then the TVW
offer may be put in jeopardy by
reason of the management sup-
port of Bell being discontinued.
Mr Holmes a Court said yester-

day that Bell intends to with-

draw its original offer. " The
directors have a realease from
their undertakings from Bell,"

said Air Holmes a Court. “But
they seem to have panicked and
gone back to the court of appeal
to seek clarification.''

The directors are concerned
about the implications of the

court ruling, which was made
with regard to the earlier Bell
offer, and its bearing on the new
higher offers from the associate
company of Bell Group, TVW
Enterprises;
Mr Holmes a Court described

the move as " academic add
unnecessary'* because Bell pro-
posed to withdraw its original

bid.

On the chairmanship of the
company, Mr Holmes a Court
said, “I have said all the way
along that if I do have a con fifet

of interest I would most cer-

tainly step down."
He added: “I have consulted

with the director-general of the
Takeover Panel and under the
Cityp Code there is no conflict. I

have also taken legal opinion.”
The Takeover Panel is

expected to announce this week
its verdict on the purchase of
925,000 shares in ACC by TVW
Enterprises which breached the
City code.

THE PROSPECTUS is published
today of an offer for sale of 4m
shares of AIM Group, a supplier
of interior fittings for aircraft.,

Ait the offer price of I40p,

the • group is capitalised at

£14.7m. The offer consist of

500,000 new shares, raising a
net £540,000 after expenses for

the company, and 3.5m shares

being sold in equal amounts by
the group's two shareholders.

AIM has been built up over

the past decade by first bringing

together an eJectrical contract

engineering business and an

aviation equipment manufac-

turer and then taking over a

quoted aircraft interiors

company, W. Henshall, in 197S.

Turnover has grown from

£1.78m hi the year to April, 1977

to flQ.lm in 1991 and £5.6Sro in

the first six months of the

current year. Over the same
period, pre-tax profits have

risen from £141.000 to £1.7m

last year and £l.lm in the first

half of this year. Prefits are

forecast to reach £22m this year.

Last year, 65 per cent of turn-

over and 84 per cent of profits

came from the aviation opera-

tions. AIM supplies galleys,

cabin service equipment and
sheetmetal components for air-

craft and has built up a
diversified- clientele of aircraft
manufacturers and airlines. It

also fits bespoke interiors for
executive aircraft

made by County Bank and

brokers to ihe offer are

Cttenove. Applications are due

before . 10 am on Thursday,

Date* when some of the more important
'
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’ Trevor Humphries
ADI Group directors (Left to Right): Mr Jeff Smith, chief-

executive, Mr Caspar Macdotald-Hail* sales director, and Cmdr.
Sam MacDonald, chairman, with Mr Bob Woodruff, foreman,':

putting the final tonchts to a galley for a HS 146.

The- group had net tangible
assets of £3.4m at October 31,
1981 and net liquid balances of
£0.6m. Fixed assets of £1.9m
consisted of £0.Sm.m plant and
madtinery and most of the
balance in factories at
Cambridge, Heathrow, -Byfleet,
Crawley. Bournemouth and
Southampton.
AIM has not previously paid

dividends but the directors

intend to pay a final, dividend of

3£5p in respect of the current
year. A full year rale -of 5.75p
is indicated. Mr 3. C. Smith, the
chief executive and Mr Caspar
MacDenald-HaU. sales director,

who each hold 3.25m shares
Tel'owing .the offer.- are 'waiving
their entitlement io all but OAp
per share of the final dividend
in respect of ' 1981-82.

The offer for sale is being

• comment
'The Heoshall acquisition in 1978.

**hlch caused a flurry- of

controversy flt thc
.
“me»

provided AIM with itie base to

become a significant factor in

..the aircraft fittings business. As

,tbe profit .
record shows, the

- young directors have worked

hard on productivity and. have

made Che group competitive

enough to build up exports to

32 per cent of turnover-

ricempetitore '
EiS may complain

iw demand far galleys Ls al *

:1ow level but AIM’s order books

are at near-record levels. Moat

of die proceeds from thc^nfrcr

are going to the two owners of

Ihe business, hut the balance

shrtt and cash flow are sirens

and the group is likely to be on

the acquisition trail soon with

its paper/Its next strategic goal

is to set up a L'.S.-sj>Ie

“completion centre in the l. k.

-where base aircraft off the

assembly hoe are sent to be

fitted with everything from

avionics to ashtrays. The p/o

of-, 13.6 at the offer price

probably leaves some room rnr

a post-offer premium but. more

important, the longer term

prospects look very interesting.
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NatWest’s record foreign loans BOARD MEETINGS

Tha following companies haw notified

BY WILLIAM HALL - datos of board meetings io iho Stock.

Exchange. Such mootings are usually

LAST YEAR, more foreign capital to £654ra in the group’s subsidiary. National Westminster SZlfda mi a

.

th
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currency loan capital was raised annual report published today. In Finance, raised DM 225m of available as to whither dividends in
by National Westminster Bank I SSI shareholders’ funds rose guaranteed bearer bonds.
that at any time in its history, from £18bn to £2.21bn and total hank beean iwaiJn™ mhi .

Thegroup raised, to equivalent gap, ta. OU»n ,o ^^HUEST££
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RECENT ISSUES
boost the group's international further $100m of subordinated kels. At the end of lari year over williams and Jamas (Engineers).

expansion and explains the near loans maturing in 19SS. In addi- S300m of NatWest's commercial
doubling in the group's loan tioh the group’s Dutch finance paper was outstanding.

Sutcliffe Speakman 6
still in loss

9

AN IMPROVED ' outlook last

summer has, in the event, proved
Insufficient to help Sutcliffe

Speakman, the engineering con-

man Engineering and Sutcliffe particularly in the U.S.
Speakman Carbon. The first will “ but thc confidence will only be
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Tel.: 01-638 1591

LADBROKE INDEX

Close 561-566 (+6)

The following security has
been added to the Share
Information Service:

Television South West (Section:
Leisure).

BOC GROUP
In connection with the

acquisition by BOC Group of
Software Sciences International
in December 1978, a final amount
of £2.6m has become payable as
consideration for the acquisition.

This is to be satisfied by the
issue of 1,564,371 ordinary
shares.

of optimism in the chairman's
statement for 1980-81.

In 1961 the group pre-tax loss

was £374.000 (£503,000).

space used by the company in
its main Leigh plant in Lanca-
shire. It is hcoed to reduce
usage by about 40 per cent and

Effective March 13
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Condensed Consolidated* Balance Sheet
as at 31st December, 1981

Henwaaeuoa dan winlly tost day tor deoHna Ire* ot annp duty. 9 Flearaa. ..."

based a* prospectus esttoiata. d DMdeod rats paid or paysbis oa pan df:
capttsl: oovar bssad on dhridsnd on fuB capital, g Aasamod dMdond sad yMgfr:.

(.Kabushiki KaiduAoadaj

U.S, $30,000,000

534 per cent Convertible Bonds due 1 997-

Assets US Dollars*** (in thousands)

Cash and due from Banks • 4,663,641
Government and other kcurities 695,535
Deposits with and loans to the Israel

Government • 1,865,497
Lqans,'Bills discounted and other accounts 2,331,191
Bank premises, other property and equipment 43.903
Customers’ liabilities 324.394

u Forecast, dividend: oovar based on pravtous year's earnings. F Dividend
yie-o based. piMpeciwa otn« odlc.e eonoisra* Ifltt. QQn
v sseraod • * jure, if reoofT ewranod * Cow Ottawa for coavsn
of sbara* *k>i now raiut'ng to- dividend o» ranking only to* iwmotod
j Pigci

o

g o’ c* p Pence unheaa otbeiwia* Indicated 1 1senod bp.
OOersd to awdere of ordiaeiy .shame ea • “righto " *• issued by wajf

7
#'

capita re"--' « Betotrodoced H tasuad to conneerron with rocrasntoa^M
mara*' >’ ta«e-«w \t imroouawn inuod to torg^r preference bolde«S.“^

1,865,497

2,131,191

43.903

324,394

"*" |cr» l«,‘»-p«d>. to Provisional or oerdy-oa/d .Ootrosm
JL** 1* P**"*8 *. »D««I Rule. •» UnUsrad SecsrtAto-W London Liti ny t Cftoctivi Issue Dies after scrip. [ rmiwiiS1

'

.cJ^ShsiSa 1 ^03(2) C«). tt Unit comprising On onHosiy

NipponEangvo Kakumara (Europe) limited

NomuraInternational Limited

J. HenrySchroderVagg& Co. limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International limited

Total Assets: 59.724,141

M, J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 La vat Lane London EC3R 6EB

BanqueNationals dc Paris

Daiwa Europe limited

Kleimvort, Bcnsonlimited

j\IorgaaGuanml\’Ltd ..

Die Nikko Securities C6.. (Europe) Ltd.

The Taijo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) SA

CreditIjonoais

Dresdner BankAktiengesdlschaft

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

TheNational Commercial Bank~(Saudi Arabia) •

Hcrson, Heldriiig& HersonNY
Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Liabilities
Deposits

Government, Banks and other deposits

for granting of loans

7,030,186

1,235,218

Abu Dhabi Imestment Conpany AtihUBank ofKuwaitKS.C Amro International limited

Bunk ofHelsinkiDdL - Bank ofTakvo International limited. Baring Brother Sc Co^ limited

Credit Industrie!et Commercial • Credit Suisse Hist Boston limited Dahva Bank (Cqiiiul Management) Ltd.

EuromobiliareSpA Fuji International finance limited KuwaitInternational Imestment Go.

Other accounts 51,837
Liabilities on account ofcustomers 324,394
Debentures issued by Subsidiaries 792,144

Total liabilities: 9,433,779

Capital Accounts
Capital Stock, Reserves and Surplus < 127,622
Convertible Capital Notes 20,458
.Minority interest ... 19,456
Convertible Debentures issiied by
SubsidiaryCompany

'

37
Capital Notes** 122,789

Total Capital Accounts: 290,362

Total liabilities and Capital Accounts: S9,724,141

rooos
capitalisation Company

1.283 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS. .

4.226 Airaprung
1.123 Arm lugs 8> Rhodes ...

12.159 Bsrdon Hill

1.338 CCL llpc Conv. Prel....
A.87S Deborah Services
4.M7 Frank Horsed

11.702 .Frederick Parker
978 George Bioir

3.S3B • Ind. Free. Castings
“616 Isis Conv. Prel
.2.454 . Jackson Group

.
*5.734 James ' Burrough
2,530 Robert Jenkins
3.180 Scruttona " A '*

3.881 Tordey 4 Carlisle .....[
2.885 Twin lock Ord
2.1S7 Twin lock 15oc UL5
3.815 Unilack Holdings

. .

1Q.C14. Wshor Alexander ....
5.321 W. S. Ysatsa

Prieej now availabls

6EB . Telephone 01-62 1. 12)2-^

P/E
Change Gross Yield '.Fsrfjr. J
on WB,k d~ <0> *4 Actual tukd-*

1^ t 3 10.0 7.8 -
73 — 4.7 6.4 11.6 .1BA-1
45 w 4.3 9. 8 3.a 6.B ..

189 — B.7 4.9 .9.7— ..’15.7 14.7 — -W 1
O - 2; 6 0 9.5 3.T W

:

!27 - 1 6 4 5.0 11.4 23.fi ^
81 + 1 6.4 7.3 4;1 7.9

95 + 1 .7 3 .7.7- 8A- W3 /.
109 — 15.7 14.4 — .

’

-1

87 — 1 7.0 '7.2 3.1/..87 - 1

114 + 1 5 7 716' 83 W.6.7
248 - 5 - 31.3 13LB -

64 + 1

158 —
13«, -
79 —
23 —
79 + 2

5J 8.3
.
M. 9.1 ii.

10.7 '.6.7. 5.1 8:5

H.0 19.0 . — —
j

3.0 W. 8,5 7.0 J

,

6.4 "8.1 'R2. .8X^-179 + 2 8.4 'fl.l 5.2 830
228 + 2 13 1 .5.7- 4,3. 5.6 .

on Pragiel page 4814& -

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest

'.

-• Lite-
Authority gross pay- Minimwo of

.

.

(telephone number m Interest able sum. hood
porentiicses/ • - "

7

% £ .YW
Knowsley (051^48 6555) 14 ^ycar . 1{0W 4,5

Rochford.f0702 546366) • 13J |>year 500 - W'

Lombard Odier InternationalSA ETCB International IiroitEd Mitsubishi Bank (Europe)SA

Mitsui Hdanae EuropeLimitedMitsubidti'liust& Banking Corporation (Europe)SA Mitsui finance Europe limited

Newjt^m SecuritiesEurope Limited Qtasan-Iotemational (Europe) Iimiied ICTlDTCsmxiits limited

SaitamaBank (Europe)5-.L Saryi TnterrHfinrwl T SmithBarney HaoisU^am& Co. Incorporated

. Tofcri Bank (Nederland)K\r ! \lckosdaCbscaInoaTBCioadIid VakoInterxatioml(Europe) Ltd.

^sfeitikaitsdKlandesl^^ S.G.^SSuburg&Co.Ltd.

-

y^rmirfit Tn/^rrmrioml (Europe)Iimited ‘YlsudalrustandRnarKx:-(Bot^Kic)ng) limited

*Including Barclays Discount Bank Limited. The Israel

Development and Mortgage Bank Limited, The Mercantile
Bank of Israel Limited, The Discount Bank for Industrial

Finance Limited, Manpikim- Discount Bank Issue*
Corporation Limited, Israel Discount Bank ofNew York and
Discount Bank (Latin America), Montevideo.

-
' .

**Incfuding Unsubordinated Notes (VSDollars SO mUtion).

***7Jtis condensed statement’has been arithmetically translated

from Israel Shekels into US Dollars at Ote exchange rate
prevailing on 3lst December, 1981 IS 15.W=- US SLOOfor the
convenience of the reader.

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS, [ I
DepositsofjaO(X>^OiX»accep^ for fixed,terms of3rlQiWS, vw

Ovir 270 Branches and Offices in Israel end abroad,
UK Representative Office: 89 Duke Street, London, wf

.

2/4/82 •

—

~

Terms (years) 3 4 6 *6 7 •

-’ft
*

-j lj& fe
INTEROP % • 13i I3i 131 13* 13*

D^josictoand iurther infonnaiionfiomTheTrtasuroKnaiktfoe
InA^rypj^Sl ^feterioo Rd, London SEl8XP (Ql-928782iSiWi $CEI payable 10 ^Bajk ofEngLmd,
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Ceapanles and Markets INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Buying short and buying quality

POINTS OF NO RETURN

Linking bond yields

to currency rates
CURRENCY speculation, like a
game of roulette, is one of the
fastest methods known to man
of losing one’s shirt. In the
Eurobond market, the combina-
tion of volatile interest rates
and uncertain currencies can
provide investors with a hair-
raising adventure.
With these perils in mind

Soriete Generale Strauss Turn-
bull (SGST) has just produced

son gives an interest rate dif-
ferential of 54 per cent.
Although SGST does not

engage in currency forecasting,
it- does thus provide “break-
even rates ”—the rate to which
a lower-yielding currency has
to appreciate against another to
make it worth shifting funds
into that currency.

For example, the D-Mark
break-even rate against the- _ I .... . a n iv agOlllOL U1C

its latest edition in the Points _ dollar In five vears time is 1.8210
of No Return ” series, a useful D-Mark to the dollar.
investor tool which shows what
future shifts in currency rates
are implied by present differ-

ences in the yields on bonds
denominated in different
currencies.
The last time SGST issued

such a report was oh the eve

of President Reagan's election

victory. Between October 1980

and last August the “Reagan
dollar” appreciated by 20 per

cent on average, according to

the study.

Since then, says the report,

interest rate differentials have
widened and band markets are

discounting large percentage
falls in the U.S. dollar.

The dollar-based investor

must assume a decline of at

least 24 per cent against the
D-Mark over the next five years

in order to justify holding 15-

Mark bonds, claims the study.

This conclusion is reached by
comparing the current yield

curve on dollar paper against
that on D-Marks. For bonds
maturing in 1987, the compari-

For sterling, Strauss Turn-
bull says investors would only
need to expect the dollar to
appreciate by 3 per cent over
the next five years or 4 per
cent over ten years before it
would make sense to sell ster-
ling bonds and buy dollar bonds.
These figures are small how-
ever, in the context of the
violence of recent exchange
movements.
Turning to the Japanese yen,

dollar-based investors woued
have to assume a 30 <per cent fall

in the dollar against the yen
over five years and 53 per cent
over ten years to justify switch-
ing to lower-yielding yen bonds.
SCST claims that for the

dollar-based investor there is

very little incentive to switch
into D-mark, Swiss franc or yen
bonds in tbe near future.

The study does not take into

account the fact that some in-

stitutional investors require a
spread of currency holdings.

Alan Friedman

THIS' MORNING the world of

international finance is again
divided between Europeans on
one ride of the Atlantic cheer-'

log cuts in. short-term interest

rates and the American
financial community on the
other, not quite certain of the

movement of money rates and
hoping for the best.

The Bundesbank’s s pour cut

in tbe special Lombard rate to

94 per cent -last Thursday, com-
bined with cuts in Swiss and
Dutch rates on the same day.

provided encouragement for

already buoyant' Continental

markets. Then on Friday the

Bundesbank gave another signal

of its desire to ease interest

rates when it announced a 34-

day securities repurchase agree-

ment with a 94 per cent interest

rate.

This provided 'a real fillip to

thing, you buy short” and in works bank. The 174 per cent

tbe Eurodollar .market the- coupon' -on this 10-year paper

watchword is “you buy short reflects both tbe traditional high

and you try to buy quality.” rales paid in the Euromarket by
There is quality, paper around certain developing countries and

in the Eurodollar market and the less than rapturous reception
a fair, amount of it Is to he
found in the $1.6bn of new
fixed-interest bonds'- which has
been launched over the past
three weeks. But last week saw
a high content of floating rate
notes (5495m), usually a sign
that the market is dithering
about the. outlook for interest
rates.

Gulf Oil -is a quality name,
but its 5175m 12-year adjustable
coupon paper—effectively three-
year rollover paper—was priced
rather aggressively with a 14J
per cent coupon. That is a Ma
Bell-style coupon and although
Golf Oil is good quality, it

apparently isn’t in the AT and
T league. Tbe paper, managed

the Euro Mark sector and the. H
market ended the week in fine

shape, bond prices having risen
around -14 points on the week
and a number of new issues

trading above par.

Swiss franc foreign / bond
prices also gained one to 14
points last week and both six-

month Euro D-Mark and Swiss
franc deposit rates declined by

& point.

The Eurodollar sector, by con-

trast, saw prices edge only §

point higher by Friday. The
six-month Eurodollar deposit
rate refused to fall however,
and ended -the week at 154 per
cent, up 4 point
The Eurodollar sector was

holding firm last week, but was
not substantially improved. In
New York the codeword appears
to be that “if you buy some-

Lynch. seemed to be getting
off to a slow start on Friday.

The same formula—adjustable
coupon three-year papep—was
used for GMAC’s SI00m issue
on Friday through CSFB. There
are some in the Eurodollar bond
market who are. now convinced
that GMAC is in the running for
the "Most Frequent Borrower
of 1982” award, but the latest
issue carries a 154 per cent
coupon at 991 just to make sure
the paper sells. If you want to
be a frequent borrower—GMAC
has this - year issued $800m
(nominal value) of zero coupon
bonds and 825pm of straights

—

you have to pay up.
One borrower which is most

certainly paying a premium is,

Banobras, the Mexican public'

now being accorded to Mexican

issuers .as - a remit* of the

country’s economic headaches.

At the other end of the image
spectrum . is the current

SwFr 100m' 12*year issue for

Australia in the Swiss franc

foreign, 'bond- market, the

borrower is so well-liked in this

market that its already low eg

per.cent coupon has been cut to

Simper cent.

The Eurobond markets are

not however, simply a collection

of - higher and 'lower quality

issues. The outlook this morn-
ing seems bright for the Euro
D-Mark and Swiss franc bond
sectors both basking in the sun-
shine of easier interest rates.

The Eurodollar sector too,

stands a chance of performing
strongly over the next week or

two. There is firm undertone

of buying' demand and much of

the bad statistical news from
the States is discounted. A great

deal depends, as it usually does,

on the path of the U.S. bond
market and its capricious
nature.

Tn theTesg developed bulldog

bond market -=- the domestic
sterling sector for foreign

borrowers—today should see a

new £100m issue for tbe World
Bank, its second in less than a

year. Given its 8Sbn-plus 1982
borrowing needs, the World
Bank most jump in where it can.

Alan Friedman

CREDITS

Opting for a generous

margin pays off

for Greece
GREECE’S derision to opt for
a generous 1 per cent margin
on its forcoming Eurocredit has
paid off. On Friday the Central

Bank was able to award a
formal mandate for a deal
amounting to 5540m, sharply

tens.'
Elsewhere in Southern

Europe, Italy's electric utility

ENEL has awarded a mandate
to Deutsche Bank for a large

credit in an amount expected
to he fixed this week. Market

higher than the 8400m origin-- expectations on the margin

ally sought.

The eight-year credit will

bear front-end fees of J per
cent and repayments will begin
after a five-year grace period.

Tbe underwriting group com-
prises IS banks including
Credit Lyonnais and Morgan
Guaranty who will act as joint

agents.

The Greek decision brings to

an end weeks of speculation
over the terms it might obtain
for the credit Banks were par-
ticularly concerned that it might
be tempted to opt for a deal
including a * per cent element
in the margins which would
have been difficult to . sell to
smaller participants
But the suspense continues in

the case of two other major
borrowings, one for Spain
which can use the leverage of
its domestic banks to obtain
fine margins and one for

Portugal which would like a §

per cent margin but admitted
last week that its foreign debt
now stands at a record 810bn
of which one third is short-

centre around a spread of 4

per cent over London inter-

bank offered rates (Libor) for
the first six years rising to i

per cent for the final two.

Further North. Denmark's
Export Financing Fund is seek-
ing $150m in the form of a
six-year credit with a margin
of 1 per cent over Eurodollar
rales led by Bank of America
International.

This operation follows hard
on the heels of the successful
51.2bn package arranged for
the Kingdom of Denmark by
Citicorp- The margin is lower
than the 2-* per cent paid by
the Kingdom over Euro-
currency rates, but the loan has
a shorter average life of five

years compared with 62.

A commitment fee of i per
cept will be paid in the event
that the credit is used to back
up the issue of commercial paper
in New York, although details of
this are not yet finished.

A degree of confusion now
surrounds tbe queue system for
Brazilian public sector

borrowers. "While Bank of

America has been sounding out

international banks on a 5300m
operation for Eletrobras, Chase

Manhattan has obtained a firm

mandate from the oil concern
Petrobras to raise a 5300m,
eight-year credit.

Petrobras is one of the most

popular Brazilian public sector

borrowers, offering a consider-

able amount of anciliary busi-

ness and one which has not done
a medium-term Eurocredit for

over two years. It is paying the

standard Brazilian terms of a

margin of 24 per cent uver
Eurodollar rates or 1* per cent

over UB. prime.
Elsewhere. Egypt has asked

Chase Manhattan to arrange a

5200m. rwo-ycar- standby re-

volving credit with the option

of extending the facility for a

further one year. Tills is

Egypt’s first public international
syndication since 1977 and bears
a margin of \ per cent for the

first IS months and 1 per cent

thereafter.
In Asia another fine margin

credit has been announced for

a Malaysian borrower. Sabah
Gas Industries is raising $50m
over ten years at a margin over
Libor of h per cent through
Chase Manhattan and Bank
Bumlputra.

Peter Montagnon

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL ROND ISSUES

Borrowers
Amount

m. Maturity
Av. life

years
Coupon

Price

US. DOLLARS
Spain! 100 1987 5 15} 100
Kajima Corp-§$ 30 1997 15 • 5} 100

Malayiiat 250 1992 10 5} 100
AmaxJ 75 1992 10 16} 100
Allied Irish Banks!! 100 1992 _ 10 Si® 100

Isveimerf} 75 1989 7 11® '100

Ford Credit Canada!** • 50 1988 6 6* *

Freisch Groningsche
Hypbtheckbantcf! 20 1987 5 153 100

Pacific Gas 45 1989 7 154 100

Gulf on
.

175 1994 12 14* 99}

Banobras 150 1992 10 171
' -100

Erste Oest. Spar Casset! 40 1992 10 5i® 100
GMAC! TOO 1997 15 15} 99}

Lead manager
Offer yield

CSFB .15750
Morgan Stanley,

Diawa Secs. . 5500
SBC lntL

.
5320

SBC Inti., Kahn Loeb 16350
CSFB. Allied Irish Inv.

Bank, Merrill Lynch 5350®
First. Chicago 11D00®
Commerzbank *

Guizwilter 15.750

CSFB 15300
Salomon Bros^ CSFB,

Merrill Lynch 14360
5G Warburg 17350
Orion Royal Bank 5350®
CSFB 15340

Not yat pneed. t Final terms. ** Placement f Boating- rate note.
i: Yieldswith U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. Note:

• Minimum. 5 Convertible, tt Registered
are calculated on A1BD basis.

Amount Av. life Coupon Offer yield

Borrowers rru Maturity years % Price Lead manager .la

D-MARKS
Finland! 150 1989 7 9} 100 Dresdner Bank 9.750 i

World Bank! 100 1989 7 9\ 100 Deutsche Bank 9300
;

DUTCH GUILDER
Mortgage Bank of
Denmark! 100 1992 10 11} 100} Amrobank 11.410

EurofimaJ 50 1989 7 10} 100 Amrobank 10300
Sweden 100 1992 8 11 * ABN *

SWISS FRANCS
Swed. Export Credit! 100 1992 n 100} Soditic, Chase Man. Bank

4}

(Suisse), Morgan
Stanley SA 7380

Australia! 100 1994 _ 100 CS 6300
Vorariberger Kraftwerke AG 50 1992 _ 64 100 cs 6.750

Crown Zefierbadi 100 1992 — * * SBC *
i

STERLING
Soe. de Devdoppement Rgi. 30 1992 10 15} 100 SG Warburg 15300
Quebec 35 1987 5 15} 100 SG Warburg 15300

YEN
Caisse Nationale des
Telecommunication 20bn 1992 10 83 99SS Diawa Secs. 8.Z09

These notes have been sold. Thisaimauncanent appears as a matterofrecord only.

U.S. $ 50,000,000

mEJAPANDEVELOPMENTRANK
15 1/2 % Guaranteed Notes Due 1987

Offering Price 100%

Unconditionally guaranteed by

JAPAN

BANQUEDEPAJUSETDESPAYS^SAS. bankoftokyointernationallimited

rumrrEUI^EFmSTBOSTONIJMITED
DEtrrSCBEBANKAKTlENCESELUSCHAPT

COLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL-CORP.

mINTERNATIONAL LIMITED

MORGANGUARANTYLTD

SMITHBARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM& CO. INCORPORATED

SjG. WARBURG& CO. LTD.

YAMAICSIINTERNATIONAL (EUROPE) LIMITED

These noteshave been sold. Dusanaouncenent appearsasa matterofrecordonly.

/

U.S. $ 200,000,000

CREDITNATIONAL
‘ '» ' .

' -

.

• •

GuaranteedFloating Rate NotesDue 1994

Redeemable at the Noteholder's option in March 1990 and 1992

Unconditionallyguaranteed as topayment ofprincipal and interest by

THEREPUBLIC OFFRANCE

BANQUEDEPARISETDESPAYS-BAS
BANQUENATIONALEDEPARIS

BANKPFTOKYOINTERNATIONALLIMITED
CAISSEDESDEPOTSETCONSIGNATIONS

COUNTYBANKLIMITED
DAI-ICHIJKANCYOINTERNATIONALLIMITED

MANUFACTURERSHANOVERLIMITED
MORGANGUARANTYLTD
THENIKKO SECURITIES CO., (EUROPE) LTD.
SOCLSIEGENERALE S.G WARBURGA CO.

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

BANQUE7NDOSUEZ
Banque de Tlndoddne et de Suez

CHASEMANHATTANLIMITED
CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTONLIMITED

KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY(S-A.K.)

. MERRILLLYNCHINTERNATIONAL& CO.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
ORIONROYAL BANKLIMITED

LTD. WARBURGPARIBASBECKER
A.G. Becker

AlgcmaieBankNcdedandN. V. ‘ Al-MalGroup AmroInternationalLimited ArabBanking Corporation (ABC)

Banco CommerdakltaBnna BankofAmerica Internationallimited Bankers Trust InternationalLimited

BanqueInternationalALuxembourg S.A. BanquedeFUnionEuropeeane BarclaysBankGroup CreditAgricole

thanks!BankInternationalGroup GtkorpInternationalGroup CommenJmkAktfengeseHschqft Continental'IllinoisLimited

Grediiansiall-Bankvcrdn Credit CommercialdeFrance CreditLyonnais DaiwaEuropeLimited

Dillon, ReadOverseasCorporation DresdnerBankAktiengeseUsdtaft EuropeanBanking CompanyLimited FirstChicagoLimited

FujiInternationalBaanceLimited HambrosBankLimited IBSInternationallimited Kidder. Peabody InternationalLimited

Ltieimvort.BensonLimited KredieibankSjL Luxembourgeoise KuwaitForeign Trading Contracting& InvestmentCo. (SJUQ

Kuwait InternationalInyesiment Co. s.aJc.

McLeodYoung WarIntemotionallMaited

SamuelMontagu&Co.Limited

Nippon Credit Inlemational(HK) Ltd.

Sod&eCkSadvledeBanqueSA.

Lehman BrothersKuhnLockIrticrnationai, Inc. UOydsBanklntematioaalLitmted

MitsubishiBank(Europe)SA. MitsublshiTrust&BanldngCorporatkmfEurop^SA.

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited NationalBankofAbuDhaM

NomuraInternationalLimited Smith Barney, HarrisUphamStCo.Incorporated

SumitomoFinanceLticmatidrtal UnionBankofSwitzerland(Securities) TLmTffd
WestdcutscfieLamiesbankGtosattra^ Dean WitterReynoldsOtasasLtd. WoodGfotdyUnited YamakhilntcrnatiorudfEunp^Iintited

r*«—

1

.
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asd Markets MARKETS
UA BONDS

Investors keep their

distance despite

Norcem recovery leads to

resumption of dividend

Burlington

Northern
sells air

Hudson’s Bay hit

by retailing squeeze

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

peak real returns
THE REAL rate of interest in
the ILS. last week was probably
a record. Nobody knows
exactly what it was, but it must
have been over ten per cent,

about three times its historical

level.

With prices at the factory

gate now declining for the first

time in six years and retail

prices rising five per cent at the
most, a prime rate of IBJ per
cent looks not just astronomical
but quite preposterous. Yet
few U.S. indicators highlight
quite so dramatically the state
of near crisis into which Wall
Street’s financial markets have
been driven by the impasse over
the Reagan Administration’s
fiscal policies and the throttling
constraints of the Federal
Reserve’s tough monetary line.

With Mr Reagan refusing to
go back on his tax cuts or
defence spending plans, projec-
tions of the Federal Budget
deficit this year and ia the
years ahead seem to be creep-
ing up by billions of dollars a
week. Unless drastic action is

.taken, the next budget starting
in October is expected to have a
deficit of at least $120bn. double
the previous record set in 1976
under the Ford Administration,
and almost all of which will
have to be financed in the ILS.
capital markets.
Against this gloomy back-

ground, it is hard to see how
the credit market’s occasional
rallies (of which there was
another last week) can get very
far. Many economists assert
that the real rate of interest •

cannot possibly remain at its

present levels. The truth of
the matter, however, is that

'

another week of what would
normally be viewed as mouth-
watering yields has passed with-
out tempting more than a smat-
tering of retail buying interest
Bond prices and short-term
interest rates fluctuated slightly,

hut ended the week essentially

unchanged, and trading was
thin

The biggest stumbling block
was the Fed Funds rate which
stock with surprising tenacity
to the 15 per cent level despite
the predictions of money mar-
ket analysts that it woold
soften. This put a heavy strain

on traders who were tiying to
finance positions in the longer
term market where yields were

only 14 per cent The strength
of Fed Funds came partly from
fears that the money supply is

due for another seasonal surge
which will force the Fed to
clamp down further. Although
these fears were unfounded last

week (Ml. the main measure,
was down slightly) tax refunds
and- other factors are expected
to push it up in the weeks
ahead. Last week’s round of
central bank rate cuts in

Europe is unlikely to have any
impact on U.S. monetary policy.

The strength of short term
rates forced four large banks to
rescind a J per cent cut in the
prime rate and retreat to the
16$ per cent level at which
most other banks had wisely
stack.

Some of the market's weak-
ness followed news that the
economy appeared to pick np
a bit in February, posing the

.

possibility of a rebound in credit
j

demand.

NORCEM, the Norwegian build-
ing materials groups, reports a
strong recovery in profits for
1981 and plans to start repaying
a dividend.
On sales 18 per cent higher

at NKr 3.1bn, profits before tax
emerge at NKr. 53m (39m)

i

compared to NKr 9.6m in 1980.
A dividend of 10 per cent is

proposed.

Disposal profits, mostly share
.sales, of NKr 31m take total
pre-tax profits up to NKr 74m,
against little more than break-
even in 19S0 following an extra-
ordinary debit of NKr 9.3m.
The improved profit reflects

higher earnings by the foreign
subsidiaries, the eiinrioation of
loss-makers and higher earnings
on domestic cement sales.
Managing hTigfi shrdlu shrd
Mr Gerhard Heiberg, manag-

ing director, said that the result,
although “a step in. the right
direction,’ was far from

.
good

enough. Norcem is capital
intensive and needs annual net
profits of between NKr 150m
and NKr 2lj0m “to be able to
invest as we would like."
The improvement in earnings

by. iiie three Norwegian cement
plants was partly a result of

their conversion from ml to coal

firing. . Local cement production

has. been reduced to 1.6m

tonnes: purchases of foreign-

made cement last year reached,

over 5m tonnes.

Petroleum sendees increased

turnover last year, buz overall

profits were about the same as

.

in 1980
But the bulk of Norcem’s

business remains cement. Its

foreign cement trading opera-
tions are handled through ter-

minals where Norcem is part- >

owner.
.

\

The newest of these is in Port
Harcouri in Nigeria which cost
NKr 80m to develop and will
eventually handle lm tonnes of
cement a year. Partnered -by
Nigerian and Finnish interests,

Norcem has a 26 per cent share-
holding in the terminal-

freight arm
By Our Financial Soft

BY ROBERT GttBENS IN MONTREAL

Airline spurns unionism
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

FOR THE second time in the

ten-year history of Air Florida,

the ground personnel of the

Miami-based fast expanding air-

line has rejected an attempt by
organised labour to unionise

company employees.
- Air Florida, which has made
major inroads in the U.S. air-

line industry as a result of air-

line deregulation and its com-
petitive advantage as a non-
unionised airline, said its air-

port and reservation employees

rejected tv a 12-tij-one margin
to become members of the Air^
line Employees Association

Union.

For Mr Eli Timoner. Air
Florida's chairman, the defeat
of the unions represented
“another step in the airline’s
plan to return to profitability

in 1982." Air Florida, after a
remarkable period of growth,
reported a loss of $5.9m last
year.

BURLINGTON NORTHERN,
the U.S. railways, forest pro-

ducts and energy group, is sew-

ing its air freight forwanjfog

operations for S177m in cash.

The company has agreed m
principle lo relP Burlington

Northern Air Freight, whose

1981 revenues totalled 5350m.

to Pittston, the coal mining-to*

security services group.

Pittston intends to operate

BN Air Freight with no

changes in management . or

organisational structure. BN
Air Freight provides domestic

and international forwarding

services and is claimed to be

the second largest forwarder of

air freight in the U.S.

. The disposal by Burlington

Northern is subject lo com-

pliance with regulatory require-

ments. a definitive purchase

agreement and the approval by
the boards of both companies.

Burlington Northern stressed

that ti could make no comment
on its plans for investing the

cash proceeds from the sale of

BN Air Freight.

HUSDON’S BAY. Canada’s

largest retailor, reports operat-

ing earnings of CS3.7m for the

vear ended January, 1982,

against CS54.6m a year earlier.

. The poor outturn was due to

the impact of the recession and

a squeeze on consumers* dispos-.

able income particularly in the

second half of the year,

However, the results were
marginally ahead of expecta-

tions. Man)- analysts had ex-

pected the Bay to report an

operating loss.

The latest earnings were not

sufficient to cover preferred-

dividends of C$1Urn. However,

the Bay, which is controlled

by the International Thomson
group, made a C$3S2m special

gain last year on the sale t*

a major holding in - Hudson's
Bav Oil and GA&. Thus final net
camings were C*386.1» against

CS73.4m on the same basis In

1W0-SL -

Revenue wax CH2bn against

C$3.Sbn. The company operates

the Bay department ztore. chain,

Simpsons, and ‘ owns a iar&c

minority interest in Stinpeons-

Sears. The company ateo owns
the Zellers chain hr East

Canada and has a small oil and
pas company in Western Canada.

The Bay operates major, real

estate assets through Mark-
borough Properties, which- bas
plans to develop the former Bay
headquarters in the. City, of

London*-

Credit watch on BAT
BAT. the UK tobacco amt
retailing company, and Marshall

Field, the Chicago department
store group for which ti is

bidding 5346m have both been
placed on “ credit watch *’ by
Standard and Poore, one of thr

leading New York credit rating

agencies. This means S and P

thinks current developments
could affect tiie credit standing

of both companies,, mm
Lasecllcs reports from New
York.
S and P said site acqtrtaUSwi

would add Marshal! Field's debt
to BAT'S and increase ftp lever-

age. ...

Industrial production rose 1.6

per cent, the first gain in many
months, and housing construc-months, and housing construe-

:

tion leapt ahead. But many
economists dismissed this as a 1

bounce back from January when
bitterly cold weather brought
much of the country to a stand-
still. The key statistic for the
credit markets this week will be
the latest retail price inflation
figure due tomorrow.
The pace of borrowing in the

bond market eased a little last I

week because of the uncertainty, i

Citicorp, Household Finance
and American Express each
came to market for 3100m, the

j

first two with floating rate notes. i

Bank of America also an-
nounced plans to issue zero
coupon notes for the small
saver. With a face value of
$1,000 they can be bought for
either $250. $333 or $500 matur-
ing, respectively, in 10, 8 and 5

years. . ,

David Lascelles

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Howard Miller

returns to

head Avis
• Mr Howard C. Miller, Jr. has
been appointed president and
chief operating officer of AVIS

sssi

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%)
Week to Week to

Mar 19 Mar 12

Fed. funds wkly. av. 15.08 14.44

3-month Tress, bills 12.74 12.76
3-month CD 14.40 14.45

.

30-year Traaa. bonds 13.49 13.65

AAA Util 15.85 15.85
AA Industrial 15.13 15.25

Source: Salomon Brothers (estimates).
In the week to March 10 Ml fell MOOm
to 9448.4bn.

Hr Howard C Miller, Jr.

INC., New York, an operating
company of Norton Simon Inc.

He was formerly prerident and
chief executive officer of Canteen

Corporation, and had been m
charge of Avis from 1S6S to

1972 while an executive of

International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation. Hr J.

Patrick Barrett, an executive
vice president of NSL will

continue as chief executive
officer of Avis, a position be
has held since the resignation

of Mr James F. Calvaso as Avis
president and chief executive
officer last August

• At UNITED BRANDS COM-
PANY. New York, Mr Lionel
Sterling has resigned as

executive vice president, chief
financial officer and a director.

No replacement has been
announced.

• Dr Hans-Ulrich Doerig, he^d
of die multinational services

division of CREDIT SUISSE, has
been appointed a deputy general
manager of the bank. Mr
Thomas Schmidheiny, manage-
ment chairman of Holder-bank
Finartciere Giants, has succeeded
former Swiss Finance Minister,

Dr Nello Celio on the Credit
Suisse board.

• PITNEY BOWES INC.,
Stamford, Cohn., has elected
31r Carmine F. Adimando as
vice president-contrcHer of the
corporation. He was vice-

president-finance of the Wheeler
Group, the direct mail catalogue

subsidiary of Pitney Bowes. Mr
Arthur R. Taylor, chairman,
president and chief executive
officer of RCTV Inc., and
managing partner of Arthur
Taylor and Co. has been elected
a director of Pitney Bowes Inc.

• Mr Harry Breeden has been
appointed executive chairman of
NORWEST HOLST AUSTRALIA
PTY. He was previously manag-
ing director of Norwest Holst
Civil Engineering. The appoint-
ment is to strengthen and expand
the group's operations in
Australia.

• Mr Ronald K. Glover has
been appointed executive vice-

president of marketing, and
consumer financial services

group at American Express
headquarters in New York.

• Mr James B. Youngblood has
been named vice-president
marketing, of the peripherals

division of PERTEC COM-
PUTER CO, California, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Triumph-
Adler.

• Hr Matthew J. Wall, has been
named vice-president of

domestic operations of the

M. W. KELLOGG CO., a

Wheelabrator Frye Inc sub-

sidiary. Mr Paul Williams,

becomes senior vice-president of

international operations, and Mr
James J. Degnan, replaces Mr

Williams as vice-president and
general manager of Houston
operations.
• GAF CORFN., New York, has
elected Mr Bernard L. Kapell, a
vice-president since 1979, as its

treasurer.

• Mr Bernard J. McFadden has
been appointed general manager

• Mr Bernard J. McFadden

and executive vice-president of
ITT Africa and the Middle East.

• COOPERS AND LYBKAND.
Dublin, has appointed Mr Kevin

J. Kell as deputy managing
partner. He will succeed Mr
Dona I P. FIinn us managing
partner on November 1. Mr
Flinn. who has been chairman
and managing partner since the
establishment of Coopers and
Lybrand in Ireland In 1968, will

continue as. chairman of the
firm.

• DART AND KRAFT, INC.
has named Mr William L. Jack-
son. president of Duracell Inter-

national Inc., a business unit of
Dart and Kraft, to the additional

position of group vice-president

of the corporation.

• Mr Hugh B. Flrmlnger has
ben appointed director of. the
Michigan commerce department’s
trade office in Brussels,

• Mr Thomas M. McHugh,
senior vice president and
manager of directors and officers

liability insurance for HARBOR
INSURANCE COMPANY. Los
Angeles, has retired. He is

succeeded by Mr Allen A.
Sterger.

• ASUAG (The General Cor-

poration of Swiss Horologieal
Industries) has appointed Mr
Carl M. Meyer, assistant general
manager of GWC (General
Watch Co) financial director in

place of Mr Helnx Hammerll.
Mr Hans Sommer, general
manager of Ebaucbcs SA. is to

take over the dmratioh&l
responsibility of Mr Hamirarti
for Les Fabriqutw d‘Assort!mems
Rbunies SA (PAR). Nlvarax SA
and Pierres Holding SAl. These,
changes take effect from April

• Mr Loafs Castelit, president

of Moore McCormack Energy,
has been elected a vice president
of the U.S. based. MOORE
McCORMACK RESOURCES. INC.

• Mr Harry Taylor has been ;

elected president of MANBFAC* i

TURERS HANOVER CORPORA 1

TION and Mr John R. ToreU HI
president of MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER TRUST COMPANY.
Mr Taylor and Mr ToreU, fair- i

merly vice chairmen of
.
both •

organisations, succeed Hr John
F. McGiUicuddy who hacf been
president of each institution. Nr.

McGiUicuddy continues at chair-

man and chief executive of both

the Trust Company and the Cor-
,

poratlon. Mr Taylor has also

been elected executive '-vice

chairman of the Trust Company
and Mr ToreU executive vice

chairman of the Corpora (ton.

• ELECTRONIC MEMORIES
AND MAGNETICS CORP.' has
appointed Mr W. D. Warren, for-

merly a' vice president with
Datapoint Carp, as president,

replacing Mr Trade Taylor, who
continues as chairman. ' -

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The Japan Development Bank

U.S. DOU-AR Chmgam
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Otfw day wssk Tiald

An hawser- Busch
"

6% 83 ICO 1
104J.

0 +0%
APS Fin. Co ’-7% 86 ... M 125% 105% 0 0 15.35

APS Fin. Co. 16V £9 75 1BV104% -0% +0% 15.24

Arnica O/S Fin. 15% E6 S* 98% 59% 0 -0% 15.66

Australian Ind. 15% S7 25 t9S% 39% *»*0% +0% 15.83

(Incorporated pursuant foTheJapan DevelopmentBank Law)

• •

. ^ .

*
'

U.S. $ Denominated 8% Yen-Linked GuaranteedNotes1987

ofan aggregateprincipal amount equivalent to

Yen12,500,000,000

APS Fin. Co '.7% 86 ... »
APS Fin. Co. 16V £9 75
Annco O/S Fin. 15% E6 S£
Australian Ind. 15% 87 25

Baker Int. Fin. 0.0 92 225
Bank Montreal 16s

! 81 150

Br. Colum Hvd. 16% S3 100
Br. Colum. Mfa. 17 S7 54
Burroughs Int. "5% 88 ... 50

Cansdair 13s* 87 150

Can. Nat. Rad «% 91 100

Carolina Power 16% E9 00
Caterpillar Fro. 164 86 100
CFMP 15V 86 100

CIRC 16% 91 100
CISC 16 87, 100
Ciricoro O/S 16% 86 150
Cons.-Rathiirsr 171- 88 ' 60

125-’, 1C5r, o 0 15.35

1tC% 1041. -CP, +01. 15.24

9B% 59% 0 —0^ 15.66

tSS*. 23H +0»: 15.83

24 24 1? *01, -0\ 16.41

1C3 Jj 103rj •IS +0».15 46

1C3V123-J + IP, 15.27

1C3 103’? —O'. —O’, 16.36

IDT; 1011. -ci, +0H 15.38

100b 10C»j -0>r +0T
, 15 38

97 97*5 0 0 15.14

102 1, 102*. 0 + 0*. 15.88

1031, 103^ -OH -0>. 15.34

101 Ik 1021, +o>, J-C*. IS 33
10<JT, 1053* 0 +0>. 15.62

1P2 102*7 0 +0H15 32

103V 1041. 0 +0«. 15.P9

lOZH 102 *,
-01, —0*, 16.01

j Chang* on
.

I YEN STRAIGHTS - Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

! Asian Dov. Bk. 8*. 91. . 15 99*, TOP, +0», ~0»» 8.19

! Finland. Ran. of B*. 87 15 99», 100*. 0 -OV
' Int.-Amer Dev 8T. 91 15 101% 102% +0», -1 8.51

I Japan Airlines 71* 87 ... 9. 97% 98V 0 -+0V 8.38
• New Zealand 8*. 87 .. 15 S37. 10QV +0% ~OV 8J7

i Average price changes... On day +0% on week -0%

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value In $m)

Con. Illinois 15V 89 ... 100 102V 102% +0*, +OV 15.13

Unconditionally and irrevocablyguaranteed by

Japan
The Nomura Securities Co.a Ltd- Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Bank of Tokyo International Limited Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited * Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp. IBJ International Limited Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Algememe Bank. Nederland N.V. Amro International Limited Banca Cowmerciale Italiana
Banco Del Gottardo Bank of America International Limited Bank of Helsinki Led.

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V. Barque Generale du Luxembourg SJL
Banque de l'Indochine et de Suez Banque Nationals de Paris Banque Worms
Bergen Bank A/S Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Chase Manhattan Limited Christiana Bank og Kreditkasse Citicorp International Group
Continental Illinois Limited * County Bank Limited Credit Comkerciale de France

Credit. Industriel et Commercial Credit Lyonnais CREorrANSTALT-BANKVEHEiN

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited Daiwa Europe Limited DBS-Daiwa Securities International Limited

DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank . Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

European Banking Company Limited Fuji International Finance Limited

Gxkozentrale und Bank der Osterreichischen Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft Hambros Bank Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited ' Hill Samuel & Co. Looted

The Hongkong Bank Group Inlustrielbank Von Japan (Deutschland) Aktiengesellschaft

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting and Investment Co. (SAJL)

'

LTCB International Limited ~ Manufacturers Hanover Limited Merrill Lynch International & Co*

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A. Mitsui Finance Europe Looted Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morcan Guaranty Pacific.Limited Morgan Stanley International New Japan Securities Europe Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nippon Credit Bank International (HK) Ltd.

Nippon European Bank S.A. Nippon Kangyo Kakumura (Europe) Limited

Nomura International (Hong Kong) Ltd. * Orion Royal Bank Limited

Prtvatbanken A/S Salomon Brothers International Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

Sumitomo Finance International - . Svenska Handelsbanken The Tatyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) S.A.

Tokai Bank Nederland N.V. Wako International (Europe) Limited

Westdeutsche Lahdesbank Gerozentrale Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Duoont Q'"S 14*, £8 43Q

uoont O/S Can- 0.0 SO 300

EJB 16% 91 100

Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 ?2 4C0
Gan. Elec Credit 0 0 93 TO)

GMAC O/S Fro. 16*r 84 300

GMAC O'S Fin. 15 68 15«

Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 S2 ... 300

Gulf Stales O/S 17*, 88 .60

Japan Airlines 15% 68 50
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Nat. Rk. Canada 16% 83 40
Nat. West 14% 91 100
New Brunswick 17 88 60
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OTHER STRAIGHTS leaued
Can. Utilities 17 96 CS 50
CISC 15% 89 CS 75
Pancanadian 18% 88 CS (S
Ouebec 17% 87 CS 50
Queb. Urban 18% 86 CS 20
Tordom Cpn. 161

} 88 CS 25
Transalta 17 89 CS 50
U. Bk. Nwy. 9% 90 EUA 18
Algcmena Bk. 10% B6 FI 60
AitFds Group 12% 86 FI 40
Amro Bank 12 86 Fi ... 75
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 60
Piaraon 10% 86 FL 50
Rabobank 12 86 FI 50
OKB 14 86 FFr 400
Solvay et C. 14% 86 FFr 200
Acana 14 85 E 20
Beneficial 14% 90 C 20
BNP 13% 91 E 15
CECA 13% 68 E 20
Citicorp O/S 13% 90 F— 50

.Fin. E*. Cred. 13% 86 E 15
Gen. Elac. Co. 12% 89 C SO
Hiram Walker 14% 88 E 25
PrivMbonfcen 14% 88 £... 12
Reed INd) NV 16% 89 £ 25
l Rnthschild 14% 90 E 12
Royal Trustca 14 88 C... 12
Swed. Ev. Cr. 13% 86 £ 2D
Eurofima 10*, 87 LuxFr... 500
EJB 9% 88 LiirFr 600

Change on
Bid Offer dey week Yield

t9B% 98% +0*. -0% 17.24

T96 «% 0 O 16.67

t98% 98% +0% +0% 18.83

1102% 103% 0 0 16.S6

t100% 101% -0% +0% 16.35

197% 98% 0 -0% 17.04

199% 100% +0% 0 16.97

92 93% 0 0 10.90

100% 100% -Oi, + 0% 10.12
104% 104% 4-0% +0% 10^3
104% W5% 4-0% +0% 10.48

104% 105% +0% +0% 10.50

99% 100% +0% +0% 10.2ft

704% 104% 0 +0% 10.F6

90% 91% -0% -2% 17.32

92% 93% 0 -1% 17.32
94% 95% 0 -0% 15.78

86% 87% +0% -0% 77.21

90% 91% -0% -ft*. 15.46

94% 95% 0 -0% 14.74
. 95% 9ft% -0% -1% 14,44

95 » 0 -0% 15.32
92% 93*- +0% O 14.17
96% 97% -0% —0% 15.31

91% M% 0 -0% 16.BO
100% W'% +0% -0% 16.55

97% 98% -0% -Oi1 14.60
•98% 97%. Q -0% 15.00

95% 9fi% —0% 0 15.02
96% 97% +fti4 +IH, 11.31
82% 33% 0 +0% 11.47

Euro-
Cefiel dear

U^. $ bonds

Last week...... 5,682.0 9,8J9J
Previous week 6,727.1 11,533.0

Other bonds

I Last week 1,188-0 1,406.6

I
Previous week 87(L6 390^

• No information availaUo^-r

previous ..day’s price.

t Only- one market makbr.

supplied a price. ' -

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of

the mid-price; the amount
1

isnred
.is in millions of currency jsu'ts

except for Yen bonds wfoe
it is in biltions. . Change
week = Change over price. a

.

earlier.

FmATlNG RATE
NOTES Spread

Bank of Montreal 5% 91 0%
Benk of Tokyo 5% 91 ... 0%

.
Rk. Nova ScoTia 5% -93 0*,

R*=**E 5% 98 0%
JTr“e 5% 87 0%
Chrtvrianid Bk. 51 , fn... ftp,
Co-Ban Eurofin 5% 91... 0%
Credit Net. 5% 94 0%.
Denmark, Knadm. of 92 0%,
Den Narakq Cred. 5% 93 CP.
Genfrnenre 5% 92. 0%
G2B 5% 82 *0%
Ind. Bank Japan 5% -88 0%
Llovda Furofin 5% 93 .. §0%
I.TCB Japan 5>, 89 0*.
Midland Int. Fin. 9 91... 0%
Nat. Bk. Canada 5% 88 0%
Nat. West. Fin. 5% 91... §0%
Nionon Credit 5% -90 ..1 0%
Nordic Int. Fin. 5%'91 .. 0%
Offflhor, Mining 5% 91 0%
Pemex 6 91 :„... 0%
PKbanken 5 91 0%
Sanwa Int. Fin. 5% 88... 0%
Scotland Int 5% 92. 0%
Sec. Parifie si, 91 .: .. 0%
Snriete Generale R% 91 0%
Rnciote Generate ««, <W 0%
Standard Chan 5% 91 0%
Sumitomo F'-i. 5% 88...' 0%
Sweden 5% 89 ........... 0%

Bid Offer C.dta C.opn C-vId

99% 99% 29/4 17.06 1T17-
88% !W% 10/6 13% 13.40
99«. 99% 29/4 17.06 17.15
99% 100% ?B/4 16.94 16.96
99% 180% 27/7 16>4 16.25
»9% 9fl\ 5/5 16 Ift.O"

98% »«% 14/4 16.69 IS.ftft

99 9S% 9/6 14.69 14.90
WV, 9°*, 25/2 15.44 15.57
87% W% 4/6 13.56 13.B6
99% 99% 30/6 15% 15.54
89 W. R/6 14.94 14 IW
9*w.1ft0% 9/S 13.31 13.33
99% 9p% 29/4 17.13 .11.19
99% «M% 14/7 15.31 14.41
99% 99% 30/4 17.06 17.1.3
jw. oai. rmn r*..n rr.*n
99% «*, 15/7 15.14 15 7J
99% 99% in/8 16.06 16.1’
98*. 44 6/5 15% 15.82
98% P9% 2/6 13 13.11
9«% 9R% R/4 17 17.R3
98% 94% 17/6 14% 14.50
t9®% 99% 74/3 171, 17.34
W% PIP, Tin 13 44 14.1%
9R% qq*. 14/5 19% VtJ»
» 94% 22/7 15% 1R.37
991, .991, 1/9 15.31 15.94

»% 483i1B/5 14,31 19.50
9*% lorn, 4/r ir 18.09
9ft% 44% 76/8 -15.31 15^6
99% 100% 11/8 16% 16.38

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Denominated in dollars uhless
otherwi.se indicated.

.
Cuuptm

shown is minimum. Gdt8=DBl8
next coupon becomes effec^re.
Spread — Margin above sSc-romth
offered rate (t three -moo*

;

§ above mean rate) toT.'.US-
dollars. C.cpn = The current
coupon. C.yid = The current

yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONK: ®B-

nominated in - dollars-.-

otherwise indicated, dig. day

-

Change cn day; Cn'v. date=^K&st
date for conversion Into; shares.

Cnv. price = Nominal auHMiBt of

bond per share exp'ressed^-h*
currency of share at cohversipn
rate fixed at issue.

-
PT«n'= Pcr*

centagc premium or the' .current

effective price of acquiring

shares via the bond bvet tM
most recent price of the shares-

* ‘-HRt

pro >**•1.

IE. —1.-m. 01 1«*» -**"'’• *'”. **'«

o—j r- r— .1 *ra. pi i-»» -•«. «mt, xm. o

**l. **
.. .

1«1 ’'*“’ -"-l. J-1». J-'l. ** **9

WwM B-pV *« « " wo **~*» *««T. J.H*. J.*l nn
tnm. —If, nhMw* ft- "1 — —•.' J.IW,

ctwtqcc bbanc Cfranaa on
«TBAI«HTS . fa*"“d

Ansan Transoort 7% 82 50

Aslan Dav. Bank 8 90 80
Australia 6% S3 — 100

BolgalKtric 7% 91 80

Bell Canada 7% S3 ... 100
Bet. de Auiopistas 8 90 50

Denmark "Pm 91

Dome Petroleum 7% 90 ioo

EIB 7% 92
Elet. de France 7 92 ... 100

March 183 1982 JUofthese securitieshose been sold. Thus announcement appears as a matter ofrecord onfy

.

ENEL 8 92 «4
Gensrar 7 9? IOO
I/S Elsam S% 91 60

Japan Air Lines 7% 91 100
Nedcr. Gssumc 8 91. . 100
Niopen T. and T. 6% 82 100
OKB 7% 91 100

Oslo, City of 8 91 ' 100

Oat. Doneukraft 7 92 ... TO)

Seint-Etterwe 8% 91 .. 20

Swed. Ex. Cfed. 7% 81 7S

TNT O/S Fin. 8 91 ... 50
Transunada Woe. 7 84 100
Unlfever NV 7% S3 ... WO
World Bank 7 90 100
World Bank 8 91 100
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<I **I. OIWl. LW, JiR). e*«
4M -in41. Xfll. J.«), -4*^

’"i. n n “r"*
,f* ,, J-ni, j-n\ *

1|r* inn, n +7 7.^1
4«, *0% 4*1% 7.4ft

inn imi, +jn, 7.76 *

1W% 1021
! +0% +tft4 6.67-

106% 0 +0% 6.85
101% 101% +0% -0% 6.73
104% 104% -0% -0% 7.34

Toronto Dwnln'n si S2 0% 99%TO)%11/8 16%
Average prie» - On dev 0 on week -0%

r^niwveirnBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS dtta price Bid Offer dw Prom
Arinomotft 5>. 96 ; .-..J7/«1 333 *7 npi. -ni.
Bow Valiev inv. 8 95 . . 4/81 23.1^ jm, P5% +0%
Bridqestftna TIra 5% 9fi 3/92 471) «i% jn% -(jj,
Canon 6% 95 1/81 *29 Rl% 85 -4
Dfliwp Sim. 6% 96 ««1 fff» ft* +j
FujiMu Fenue 4% 98 ...10/81 «r»vij gai, +Wt
FurukSwa Flen. 5% 98— 7/81 UI M n
Hanson o.'S Fin. 8% 98 8/81 IJtft fm 90 O v
Hitachi Cable 5% 98 2/ZZ BIS M% -j»
Hitachi C«d. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 itts 73% 7S -2%
Honda Motor 5% 97. 3/82. 841 74 74% *. 9%
Inchcapo 8 95 .: 2/81 451 t««i «a n
KawBiaki 5% 98 ..; 9/81 234 «4 wn.
Marul 6 96 7/81 «m m% »>% -it,
Minolta Camera 5 86 ...10/81 ggq an wil. _a
Mlnorco 9J

4 97 5/82 .A.** fW1- M +1
Murata S% 96 7/81 -2140 fW, -ii,
NKK 6% 96 7/81. 1» 72% 73%-2-
Nlooon Chemi-C 5 81...10/81 JH4 fW 57 -s
Nipoon Electric 5% 07... 2/82 848 82% *7% -;ut
Onant Finance 6% 87 ... 3/82 iwr W% 88% - 1%
Sanyo Electric S SB .10/81 6B2 67% 64% -1%
Sumitomo Elec. 5% 97... 3/82 635 76% 77% - 1% .

Sumitomo Mot. 5% 96...10/BI 3K BS% «S% -9.
Swiss Bk. Cpn, 6% 90... 9/B0 141 f™ 77 0
Konishiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 5114 «f% 94% + 0%
Mitsubishi H.. 8 89 PM 2/82 283 90% 91% ~2

Bin. _ni„

«% +0%
^4 -0%
5*6 -4
K4
M% +0%
40 -71.
99 o'
W% -7
n -?%
74% -5%
«4 n

«s% -1%
WIL. -1
m +1
K7% -1%
w, -2 -
57 -S
*7% -V,
86% - 1%
64% -1%
77% - 1% .

«5% -9.
77 0
5*4% +5% -

91% -2

Average price changes... On day + 0% an week +0%

Cl The Financial Tildes Ltd.. 1982. .Reproduction Iri wffala
or in pan in any form not permitted without Written -

consent. Date supplied by DATASTREAM International.
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international bonds for .wWra
an adequate st^uadary manEK
exists. The prices over The past
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KEYINFORMATION DIRECTORS &ADVISORS
Thefolhu/iriginfbT7natwnshouldbeTmdm(XJT{jimctioTi

with thefull textofthe OfferforSale.

Principal activities

The Group’s primary activity is the design and manu-
facture of a broad Tange of aircraft cabin interiors and
equipment thiH protective coverings fbr military and civil

aircraft; other activities include mechanical ana electrical

contract engineering and the design and manufacture of a
range ofpatented ovens for use incommercial catering.

Market capitalisation

At the Offer for Sale price of140p per share, the total

value .ofthe issued share capital immediately following the

Offer for Salewillbe £14.7 million.

Price-earningsratio
On the basis of the forecast profit for the year to 30th

April, 1982, adjusted to take account of interest on the net
proceeds ofthe new shares now being issued, and after pro-

vision far corporation tax at 52 per cent, the price-earnings

ratio at the Offer forSale price ofl40p per share is 13.6 times.

Dividends
Turnoverand profits

Yearto
30thApril

Turnover

£000

Profitsbefore
taxation

£000

1977 1,777 141

1978 . 3,057 384

1979 6,234 281

1980 8,090 1,037

1981 10,132 1,705

1982 (forecast) 2,200

On the basis ofthe expected dividend of5.75p (net) per

share for a full year, the gross dividend yield at the Offer fbr

Salepricewould be 5.87percentAfter afull tax charge onthe
forecast profit, the dividend would be covered 1.75 times
«wH»lnding the benefit ofany waivers.

Net tangible assets

Following the Offer for Sale, the consolidated net

tangible assets ofthe Group,basedonthe auditedconsolidated
balance sheet at 31st October, 1981 and adjusted far the net

proceeds of the new shares mow being issued, will be £3.78
mfllion.

DIRECTORS
Robert MadDnnald-KsH,(Chairman)
Victoria House,Victoria Street,Northern,SouthamptonSOI1QZ.

Jeffrey Colin Smith,(Group Chief Executive)
VictoriaHouse,Victoria Street, Northam, Southampton SOI1QZ.

CasparMacDonald-Hall •

Victoria Bouse, Victoria Street, Northam, SouthamptonSOI1QZ.

Robert Anthony Green, F.C.A-
.
Victoria Bouse, Victoria Street, Northam, Southampton SOI 1QZ.

SidneyJohn Smith, IVLSc^ C.TCng-,F.ILAaS^FJBX&,
AJMUJ. InstE.,MJ.E.T
Victoria House, Victoria Street, Northam, Southampton SOI 1QZ.

SECRETARYAND REGISTERED OFFICE
Robert Anthony Green, F.CjV.
Victoria House, Victoria Street, Northam, Southampton SOI 1QZ.

STOCKBROKERS
Cazenove& Co.
32 Tbkenhouse Yard, London EC2R 7AN.

SOLICITORSTO THE COMPANY
Rubinstein Caningham
QEsmondBuildings, Grays Inn,LondonWC1R 5B2L

SOLICITORS TO THE OFFER ...

Travers Smith,Braithwaite&Co.
6SnowHill,Lond3iiEClA2AL.

JOINTAUDITORSANDJOINTREPORTING
ACCOUNTANTS
BinderHamdyn
S St Bride Street, London EC4A4D

A

Kothman Pantafl & Co.
AvebozyHouse,StPeter Street,Wnchester,HampshireS023 8BN.

PROPERTYVALUERS
ConwayRdf; Chartered Surveyors

44 StJameses Place, London SW1A1PG.

BANKERS
National WestminsterBank PLC
21Lombard Street, LondonEC3P 3AR.

REGISTRARS AND TRANSFER OFFICE
National Westminster Bank PLC
Registrar's Department,P.O.Box 82, 37 Broad Street,

Bristol BS997NH.

The following information concerning the Company arid its subsidiaries Cthe

Group*) has been received by CountyBankLtmiledfrom theDirectors ofthe Company:-

INTRODUCTION
The Group's primary activity is the'design and manufacture of a broad range of

ainsaft interiors and equipment for military and dvil aircraft The range includes

caUey and cabin service units, overhead storage racks, soundproofing materials, interior

and trim and aircraft seating.The Group also manufactures specialised[covers for

all-weather protectionforme in the aviation industry. It is one ofthe leaders in its field,

capable of supplying a complete package to meet the particular requirements of ite

mofrvmorg -nrh ir-li inwii fl* gnwrriwrwnfe^m^orwnrln airimes. aircraft,manmactarers and.

equipmentsuppliers.
_ _

business which comprises the design, installation and maintenance of heatu

conditioning, refrigeration, electrical and fire-protection systems; and second,the _

and manufacture of a range of patented ovens which oomhine both micro-wave and

convection principles known as “micro-aire”ovens.

HISTORY , P - .

with good products and a sound engineering bare, wtuca were rn neeam reoreamsanon

and investment.The Companywas incorporatedm February, 1970 by Mr. Riterikmald-

Hall and in that year acquired the assets and business of a mechanical and.
riectncal

-^SridtorJ^WCook (MedSmcal Services) Limited (“Cooks"), andhas been expandedto
Ji ond air^ouriitinninrrln 1972. lareely as a result ofhis experience

aunpiuiKa — * *

(Bournemouth) limited l JeccxT).

T« 1973 Mr. R. MacDonald-Hall sold the Commuay, wfad} is now the holding

comnanyforthe Group.toMr.J.CSmithandMnC^cDonaldrHaHmeqiialproportioiis.

Tn 1978 the issued share capital ofW. Henshall & Sons (Addlestone) limited^ J rm H1..L Txroa t> rmurnn Kir o itimcrral

hnfdness has subsequently been developed by tnc aoqmsrara uy «
limited ("Bonded Assemblies"), ofa business which manufactures

lightwrightcompoate
.

*

. ftnT«wniv*lT T^fthnnhadifseffaccndredMealstrearn

(DK)limitedrMealstream

In 3980 the Company
Interestsin Jecco,which me.

The relative contributions ofthe three divisions to turnover and profits before tax
in thefour financial years ended30th.AprilJ981 aridm the sixmonths ended 31st October.

1981 were as follows-
Six months

ended

Turnover

2978
£000

1979
£0^0

1980
£000

1981
£000

Aviation 1J16 3,705 5,783 6,632

Mechanical and electrical contracting 3*941 2J211 1,774 3,089

Micro-aire oven manufacture — ' 318 533 411

TOTAL

Profits beforetax

Aviation

Mechanical and-electrical contracting

Micro-aire oven manufacture

TOTAL

YearerukdSOth April,
1978 19TO: 1980
£000 £000 £000

264 2be 887
320 91* 109
“ 06) . : 41 _

384 281 1.037 _

Six months
ended.

31st October.
1981

Aviation
This division comprises Henshall, Hiteform, Jecco and Bonded Assemblies and

provides anintegrated service covering the initial design stage, stress analysis, manu-
facture, installation, technical support and maintenance of complete aircraft cabin

interiors,including equipmentand associated hardware, soft furnishingsand trim.

The aviation division companies and products are certified where relevant under
appropriate engineering standards established by the United Kingdom Civil Aviation.

Lite one-third holding in Henshal
the

States ofAmerica. . . .
ISnfth ofthefourcompanies withinthe aviationdivision retains itsown identityand

distinct customer base, although their activities complementedch other The scope ofthe

service to customers combined with the adaptabilityofitsproducts enables the aviation,

division to coverthe lullextentofthe aircraftcabin interior market from the commercial

airlines and mqjor aircraft manufacturers to military and private aircraft users. The
market indades refurbishment and spares as well as the supply ofequipment for new
aircraft. Customers of the aviation division indude the Ministry of Defence; a large

number 'of the worlds international' airlines; major aircraft manufacturers; and
equipmentsuppliers such asMartin-BakerEngineering,Plesseyand EMT Electronics.

Theproportionofsalesmanyoneyearexportedfrom theUnitedKingdom isaffected

by the timing of contract completions and delivery dates and can therefore vary
significantly from year to year. However; aggregate exports during the last three com-
pleted financial years amounted to 8 per cent ofthe division’s turnover.

Henshall operates from factory premises in Byfleet, Sunny: Principal products
designed and manufactured are:—

— wide and narrow bodied aircraft galleys, together with insert equipment including
warming ovens,hightemperature ovens,beverage containers and water boilers:

— cabin service equipment,includinga complete range oftrolleys formeal service, doty
free goods and waste.

— aviation sheetmetal components, aircraft interior doors, light stmctural parts, aero-

dynamic fairings, avionic racks, ductings and seat frames.

The galley systems, cabin service equipment and components are sold to civil

aircraft manufacturers,the major British airlines and many European and international

airlines-HenshaB galley8VBtems areinstalledin all British Airways’Concordesand L.10U
TriStars. Other aircraft fitted with Henshall galley equipment include BAe 146 and
Boeing 727 and 737. Galley equipment for the new Boeing 757 is currently in production
and Henshall has recently been awarded a contract by British Caledonian, to supply
galleys for its A310 Airbus fleet.

FKteform operatesfromfactory premises atHeathrowAirport where itdesigns and
manufactures a range of dvil aircraft interior furnishings and equipment In addition,

Fliteform supplies specialist and custom-made products, individually manufactured to
meet particular requirements and specifications for private, business and commuter
aircraft.

Principal products are:-

— aircraft cabin interiors, narrow bodied aircraft galley units,cabin service centres, on-
board aircraft loungeunits and in-ffight catering equipment

— overhead storage modules.

— galleycatches and attachment fittings, locks andretainers,seataccessories and baby*
cots.

— aircraft floors,bulkheads and bulkhead attachment fittings.

Recent contracts have included first class compartment bear units for Lufthansa iu
their Boring 747s and for GulfAir in their L.1011 TriStars. "Flitelid" overhead storage
modules have been fitted in over four hundred civil aircraft throughout the world.
Fliteform is the exclusive supplier of galleys to Short Brothers for their SD-330 and
SD-360 commuter aircraft.AsignificantpptofFliteform’s business consistsofproviding
custom-designed and built interiors forprivately owned aircraft and helicopters.

Jecco operates from premises in Bournemouth and designs and supplies soft
famishing and upholstery for aircraft interiorsand external protective coverings. Jecco's
principal products, supplied to both military and dvil aircraft and helicopter manu-
facturers, are:-
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. Jecco is the main supplier to Westland Aircraft ofsoundproofing and soft trim for
ail its helicopters. Jecco is also a main contractor for the manufacture of weatherproof
covers forthe Ministry ofDefence forsuch aircraftasTornado,Harrier,Jaguar andHawk,
l&addition,Jecco supplies softfurnishings andtrim forFliteform's custom-built interiors.

Bonded Assemblies operates from factory premises in Cambridge and manu-
factures lightweight sandwich panels, vacuum-formed plastic components and light-

tight bonded assemblies which combine the strength and rigidity of conventional

materials with a considerable weight saving.

Bonded Assemblies’ products are particularly directed towards applicationswhere
it is important to maximise fuel savings by extensive use oflightweight materials. Apart

from companies in the aviation industry i including other companies in the Groups

aviation division) Bonded Assemblies’ products are supplied for use in radar and other

high technology installations, railway coach buildingandthe racing carindustry.

Mechanical and electrical contracting

Cooks, based in Southampton and Tonbridge, designs, installs and maintains

heating, air-conditioning, refrigeration, electrical and fire-protection systems.The most
important feature of Cooks’ business and reputation is its ability to offer customers

complete coverage of these boilding services within one contract Among the customers

with -whom the company has long established relationships are British Telecom,Trust-

house Forte, J. Sainsbury. Tesco and Grand Metropolitan.

Among the contracts recently completedhavebeen works at the newLondon Metal
Exchange, at the Waldorf Hotel and at a number of telephone exchanges for British

Telecom.

Micro-aire oven manufacture
Mealstream operates from factory premises in Crawley and designs and manu-

factures the patented range ofcooking ovens for commercial use known as "micro-aire”

ovens which incorporate both microwave and convection principles.The micro-aim oven

cooks faster than a micro-waveoven with.in addition,theimprovedtasteand appearance
offood cooked in a conventional oven, thereby overcoming one Ofthe mzyor shortcomings

ofthe normal micro-wave process.

Customers for the micro-aire ovensnow include TrusthouseForte, the Ministry of
Defence and British Rail,which has over 150 micn>aire ovens in use on trains including

the High Speed Train. Further research has resulted in the recent development of a
smaller and cheaper micro-aire oven with, the Directors believe, a broader range of
applications in,forexample.smallrestaurants,publichousesand fast-foodestablishments.

A signi ficant volume ofMealstreams business derivesfrom,the rentalofmicro-aire ovens
on five year contracts.

Recent developments
State Boilers (UK) Limited ("State Boilers’), a recently incorporated subsidiary

based in Eastleigh, Hampshire, commenced the importation and distribution of direct-

fired water heaters from the United States in November, 19SL Initial trading experience
has been satisfactory and the Directors are hopeful that this activity will make a useful
contribution to profits.

MANAGEMENTANDEMPLOYEES
Directors

Robert MacDonald-Hall, aged 66, established the Company in 1970 and is the
executive Chairman ofthe Group.He hashadconsiderable experience in aviation.

Jeffrey Smith, aged 36. is the Group ChiefExecutive andhas been a Director ofthe
Company since its incorporation in 1970. His responsibilities include overall financial

management and control.

CasparMacDonald-Hall.aged 3Lis the Group Sales Directorandhasbeenwiththe
Company since its incorporation in 1970 and a Directorsince 1973.

Robert Green, aged 34. is a Chartered Accountant whojoined theCompany in 1975
fromRothman Pantall &Co„theJoint Auditors.He istheFinancialDirectorandCompany
Secretary, having been appointed to the Board ofthe Company in 1982.

John Sraith.aged 57. is a CharteredEngineer and haswide experience ofdesignand
engineering in the aviation industry. He has been ManagingDirector and ChiefDesigner
of Fliteform since the companywas formed in 1961 and a director ofHenshall since 1978.

He was appointed to the Board ofthe Company in 1982.

Each of the Directors is employed under a service agreement, details ofwhich are
set out in paragraph 5 of"Statutory and general information” below.

Organisation and management
The Board ofthe Company is responsible for Group policy decisions and the overall

Group administrative and management functions. Representatives of the Board of the
Company sitonthe Boards ofallsubsidiaries tomonitortheprogressofeachcompanyand
to co-ordinate Group strategy.

The day-to-day executive direction ofeach ofthe operatingsubsidiaries is delegated

to the management ofthat subsidiary, which has itsown accounting systemand formsan
independent profit centre. However, either the Group ChiefExecutive or the Group Sales

Director is involved in the tendering for, and negotiation of, all major contracts, and
monthly cost statements for each major contract are prepared for the Directors of the

Company.

Seniormanagement
The directors ofthe principal operating subsidiaries, some ofwhom are employed

under fixed term service agreements of five -rears, and excluding those Directors ofthe
Company who are also subsidiary company directors, are as follows:—

Name Age
Years of
service Position

HENSHALL
G. C. J. Mattingley 46 20 Engineering Director
V. J.Chennel 54 20 Technical Director
LR Mercer 33 3 Financial Director

FLITEFORM
G.C.G. Saunders 57 . a Works Director

JECCO
S. O. McDonald,A-CiS.,M.BiM.
C. R?Winterton

31 9 Commercial Director
62 29 Technical Director

Mrs.D.M.Budd 58 24 Personnel Director

BONDED ASSEMBLIES
G. C. J. Mattingley 46 20 Engineering Director

COOKS
A.M. Derby
D. Richards.AC.IMARE.JMJNHT.R.,

M.A.S.H.RJV.E.
S.R. Jeiley, M.C.IJ3.S.

MEALSTREAM
L.R. Mercer
G. C.J.Mattingley

STATEBOILERS
D. G. BarwQod,MLBE.,MJNST.FUEL
D.Binge

JointManagingDirector

JointManagingDirector
Technical Director

ManagingDirector
EngineeringDirector

25 Managing Director— SalesDirector

Employees
As at 26th February, 1982 the Grouphad491employeesdistributedasfbllowK-

Aviation 400
Mechanicalandelectricalcontracting 70
Micro-aireovenmanufacture 21

491

Employees belong to a variety oftrade unions: the National Union ofSheet Metal
Workers and theTransport and General Workers'llnion are mainly represented.Withthe
single exception of the national engineering unions’ strike in 1979, there has not been a
significant strike withinany ofthe companies ofthe Group and industrial relations are
good.

Fifty-sevenoftheemployeeshavehadfiftecnormoreyearsofservicewiththeGroup.
Twenty-four of the employees are undergoing training either as apprentices or

industrial trainees. Employees are encouraged to attend external courses where
appropriate.Each company within the Group has its own salary structure.

Henshall,FliteformandMealstreamoperateinsuredcontributorypensionschemes
open to all relevant employees with one year’s permanent service. Employees of the
remaining subsidiaries are contracted Into the State Scheme.

GROUP PROPERTIES
The premises from which the Companyand its subsidiaries operate are described

in paragraph 3 of"Statutory and general information." below.

Conway Relf, Chartered Surveyors,have carried outavaluation ofthese premises
as at 31st October, 1981 on the basis ofopen market value.The valuation ofthe freehold

and leasehold properties amounted to £1,129,500 and £15,500 respectively totalling

£1,145,000. . .

The audited accounts as at 31st October, 1981 have been adjusted to incorporate

the surplus arising from the revaluation ofthe freehold properties when compared with
book value.No account has been taken of the contingent liability to tax of£230,000 on

gains which might arise on the disposal ofthese properties at valuation.

PROCEEDS OFTHE ISSUE
Of the 4,000,000 Ordinary shares which are the subject of this Offer for Sale,

500,000 are new Ordinary shares being issued by the Company for cash.The proceeds of

the issue ofthese new shares,after deducting the expenses payable bythe Company,will

raiseapproximately£340,000ofadditionalworkingeapitaLTheconsolidatednet tangible

assets ofthe Group,basedonthe audited consolidated balanceshed; at 31st October, 1981

and after adjustment for the net proceeds of the new shares being issued, will be £3.78
million.

tothe Group,theDirectorsareoftheopinionthatthe Grouphasadequateworkingcapital
for its presentreqmrements.

PROFTTRECORDANDFORECAST
Thegrowthinturnoverand profitoftheGroup overfchefiveyearsended30thApril,

3981 (as set out in the Accountants’ Report below) and the forecast profit for the year

ending 30thApril,1982 aresummarised below:- Profits

Year to Turnover before tax

30thApril fjWO £W0
1977 L777 141

1978 3,057 384

1979 6,234 281

1980 8,090 1,037

1981 10,132 1,705

1982 (forecast)- 22°°

The acquisition of Henshall and Its subsidiaries, completed in. September, 3978,
called for considerable management time to reduce overheads, increase turnover and
restore profitability. However, during the financial year ended 30th April, 1980 the
reorganisation and integration of Henshall and ' its subsidiaries was successfully
completed and led toa rapid growth in profits.

Vor financial year ended 30th April,198I strict npmayjwnspfc rnnfrriT and tho
policy of expanding the Groups customer nose togetherproduced a foil workload aid.a
significant improvement in productivity and profitability. In addition, the Groups
indebtedness was materially reduced.witii a consequent saving in interestcharges.

These factors havecontinuedintotheemrent financialyearandprofitandtumovW
have shown further growth.Based on the profit earned in the halfyear to 31st October
1981 and the principal assumption that is set. out in the section beaded 'Profit forecast”
below, the Directors forecast that, in the absence ofunforeseen circumstances, the Group
profitbefore taxalion fortheyearending50ihApril,1982willbe notlessthan£2^00,000.

Onthe basis ofthe numberofOrdinary shareswhich will beinissue foUawingthis
OfferforSale,the forecast profitaft&rprovision forcorporationtaxatlherateof52percent,
adjusted as ifinterest at Upcrcentperannumon thenetproceedsofthenewshareshad
been received for the whole year, represents earnings per share oflQ.26p.Atthe Offer for
Salepriceof140ppershare,this implies a price-earnings ratioofT3.6times.itisestimated
that the actual provisionfor corporation tax will be at the rateof47 percent.

The Group has prepared Current Cost Accounts fertiiprit mpnftg Slgfc

October; ISSLThese are set out in tbe'Accountants’ Report"heW The „pf gfftv* ofthe
current cost operating adjustment* and the gearing afowfan-r* is to r*"*™ higWinai
cost profit before tax for this period k>y8percent

DIVIDENDS -S .

The Board has not previously recommended thepayment ofOrdinary dividends.
Following the Offer forSale,and in theabsenceofunforeseendroanstaaesfi,the Directors
intend to recommend for payment in orabout September: 3982a final dividend of3£5p
per share in respect ofthe yearendrag30th April,JS&Tfciswoald be the firstdividend
payableby the Company after the Offer forSale.

In respect of a full year in which a Wei ofprofit similar to forecast in this
document were earned, the Directors would expect to recommend dividends totalling
5.75p persharepayableapproximatelyastoone-ibirdasaninterimdividendinMar^aiid
the remainder as a final dividendin September: On thebasstherefore ofa total dividend
of 5.75p per share 'excluding the associated tax credit j dividends would be covered L75
times andwould representagrossyield of5.87percentontheOfferforSalepriceof140p
pershare.

Me J". C. Smith and Mr. C. MacDonald-Hall have waived their pntMwwppfr to
dividends in respect ofthe year ending 30th April, 3982on the shares hwng retainedby
them except for a nominal O.lp per Ordinary share. IFtheywere to waive then: dividend
entitlementin respect ofa fullyearin which a level ofprofitsimilarto that- forwqw^.fn this
documentwere earned, then on a similar basis tn thatsetnut to
other shareholders would be covered 4.46tim«a-

PROSPECTS •

The Directors believe that within themarkets in wfaieh the Group operates there
is ample opportunity for the Group to expand and to continue the growth in profit
achieved in recent years, both by acquisition,where appropriate,and by development of
the existing businesses.

The mechanical and electrical contracting division will continue to develop new
markets for its services both within the United Kingdom and overseas.

Micro-aire ovens have attracted considerable interest since the launch ofthenew
range in January of this year. The Directors intend to continue to support the product
development ofthe micro-aire oven division so thatnewmarkets and applications can. be
identified and exploited.

The aviation division is expected to continue as the central and most profitable

aspect ofthe Group's future activities.The largest part ofthe divisions activity relates to
the civil aircraft market where recent forecasts indicate prospects for a significant

expansion in the market for new civil aircraft in the next decade. This expansion, en-
couraged by demands for fuel economy and noise reduction, is expected to derive partly

from the replacement ofaircraft and partly from the growth in the market farcommuter
feederliner aircraft. The remainder of the division's turnover derives from defence
spending by Western governments, notably the United Kingdom, the United States and
other members ofthe NATO alliance, which the Directors expect to be sustained.

In recentyears particular efforts have beenmade to widen the scope oftheaviation
divisions business.The numberofmajor customers has been considerably increased, thus
generating a greater level ofrecurring work and spares orders.An increased proportion
of civil work now relates tn refurbishment of aircraft interiors and the divisionis well
placed to take advantage ofthe forecast expansion in demand fornew aircraft.The order
book isata highlevel with an exportconlentofl2per cent.Thespread ofcustomersandthe
relative proportions of new business and repeat orders demonstrate the quality of the
aviation divisions earnings.

ACCOUNTANTS’REPORT
The fbllnu-inc isa ropy of a reportto the Directors oftheOfroanyand the Threelnro ofCnuntaBanklimited

marie by Binder Hamlyn, Chartered Accountant:,andJtodunaaPastiH & Co..Chartered Accountants, theJoint
Auditors and Joint Reporting Accountants:-

The Directors.

AIM GROUP PLC
COUNTYBANK LIMITED 18thMarch,1332

Gentlemen.
REPORTONTHE AUDITEDACCOUNTSFROM 1st MAY. 13WTO 31st OCTOBER, 1981

ALM Group PLC ‘'the Company^ war :r,rorp3rab?d a: F VY. Crok \foharural Services I Limited on 33th
February, IS”1).The Company operate? a- a hoidin: comport' hanrr ;mmf«rred ifa trading assets and business,

which comprised mechanical and electrical contrarung, tn h recently incorporated company which, has sines

acquired the name F. W. Cook 'Mechanical Servicw-r Limited.

The Company acquired (nr cash a number n( suhsidnmes during the period covered by this report. Some
subsidiaries were acquired from certain or the present Directors and ineir family interests while the remainder
was acquired from third parties. Where iiihaduriev were lift'd Trent certain ofthe present Directors and their

fami hr interests the financial information «*t outMow i'- pre rented as iftheyhad been subsidiaries throughout the
period. Information concerning the remaining subsidiaries has ii*en included from the dates oftheir acquisition.

Details nfsubsidiaries acquiredfmm certain of rhe present Directorsand their family interests are as fbllnwv-

L. The C Group Limited <T Group"' was acquired nn .Xh:i April. I"W far a cash consideration of£450.000 and
additional consideration of£J6b ntyi ;<mduiona 1 uponam ofthvCVci'jwny .securities being admitted tolisting
on any reoupiisod Stock Esxhansc pmr to "Oth April. !9?3.The p^n-ipal subsidiary ofC Groupwas.lohn E.

Clarke & C0..1 Bournemouth. Limited On 24th February. 1382.C Groupchanced its name toJohaE.Clarks&
Co.,' Bournemouth i Limited and acquired the business and .-’ssets of its ‘ubsidury.

2. Jetseats Limited “Jel seals' i was acquired in November. 1979 for a cash consideration of£50.000.

3. F. W. Cook 'Refrigeration & Air Conditioning.! Limited was acauired m April. 1931 fur a rash consideration
• of£166.000.

No notional interest cost on the puicha.% considerations paid to the vendor Directors and their family interests

has been included in the financial inhumation sot outm this report in respectofperiods prior to acquisition^ the
Company.

Subsidiaries acquired from third parties are as foHows -

L W. Henshall & Sons Adrflestnnc 1 Limited rHenshaH"' with i's subsidiaries. Fliteform limited CFlitrform*),
Mealstream 'UK 'Limited and Henshall Bonded Assemblies Limited wasacquired asa result ofa general offer
to iteshareholders in May, 197$. Hen-dull was formerly listed on The Stock Exchange. Fliteform .has since
acquired the business ofits fellow subsidiaryJetseats which is now dormant.

2. JALA. Partners ' Bonding Laminators'i Limited was acquired in December, 1980.

3. Magnetising Techniques Limited was acquired in May. 1931.

Following a group reorganisation on 5th March.1982.all trading companieshavebecome directsubsidiaries oT
the Company with the exception ofJJ)A Partners (Bonding Lammatarcl Limited and MagnetisingTechniques
Limited.

We have examined the audited accounts nf the Company and its subsidiaries itogether called 'the Group")
from 1st May. 1976 to 31st October, 19$LRothman Pantall & Co.have been Auditors of the Company and each ofita
subsidiaries throughout this period eicept for tbs periods before OTuisition of Lhose subsidiaries purchased from
third parties.On 13th March, 1832 BinderHamlynwere appointed Joint Auditors ofCheCompanyand each ofits
subsidiaries.

The financial information presented below is based on the audited accounts after malting such adjustments as
vre considerapproprinl<*-Iiicniropmion the financial information,which has been prepared under thehistorical cost
convention as modified by the revaluation of freehold‘properties, gives a trueand fair new ofthe state ofaffairs of
the Compare- at 31sr October. 19dl and oftheGroup at each balance sheet dale from 30th April,1977to 31st October;
1951and ofthe profits oftheGroup for the period 1st May. 1976 toSlel October, 1931 and ofthesourceandapplication
offunds of the Group for the period 1stMay, 1931 to 3Lst October, 198Lona consistent basis.

In our opinion, the abridged supplementary current cost statements for the six-mouth period ended 31str

October, 1351 hare been properly prepared in accordance with the policies and methods described in the notes to
give the information required by Statement ofStandard Accounting Practice No. 16.

No audited accounts ofthe Companyhave beoapreparedsince olst October;39SL

ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Thaprindpalaccnnntingpolirie^vtfaichhaTObeencoDastenUyaBplifldinprqnmngthefiTtaTiaalinfiamatian.

in fhia report, are as follows-

(aj Basis ofaccounting
The accountshave beenpceparediindgtlmliiistnricalcostcarventionmodifiedbytherevaluationnffreehold

properties.

ibj Basis ofconsolidation
The accounts of all subadiary companies are prepared to the same accounting date as the Company. When

companies are acquired the purchase consideration is allocated to the underlying net assets acquired and the
difference between the net assets and the purchaseconsidBatum is dealtwith,as capital reserve or goodwill on
consolidation.

'(rJ Tnrnover
Tiirnover. which radodes raloe added tax, represents—
Ml invoiced sales to third parties for completed work;
ful movement in work in progress in respect ofkmg termcontracts;ami
(hi) revenue in respect ofassets leased to customers.

(d)Stock andwork in progress
Stock and work in prnprccsG are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Provision is

made for obsolescence and fordw-movug items.

The cost of work in progress and finished goods comprises materials, production labour and prodnctiati
overheads appropriate to the state ofmanufacture. In the case oflong termcontractswhereitisposable toestimate
the amount ofaccrued profits with reasonable certainty the attributable profit is taken into account,batprovision
iamade for any known or anticipated losses in respect thereof. .

(el Fixed assets and depreciation
Fixed assets are staLed at original cost to the Group lesy amrmnlated depreciation,with the exception of

freehold properties which were profercMoally valued as at olst October, 19SL
Tkmrecialionis ivilpiilatjri tnxmlpnIT fiypri iq oqnaT nnmul incraltnenbvnwBrtfieireidimalMri TiiwfllTTiTWtag
follows—.

Freehold buildings Between 25 and40 years
Leasehold property Amortised overtermafkase

. Motorvehicles. 5ycars
Plantand machinery Between 5and13 years
Furniture and fitting 30 years
Rental assets S years
Helicopter 5 years

(Q Deferred taxation
Deferred taxation is provided on lheliahilHjyhaqg«n|rv^twbt»rpthw r,frW*ff*BMB**g^fipd thafcnaamnnnt

willbecome payable in the forer-eeable future.
Noprovision mmadefartaxation whichmightbepayableintheovgiterfthedirposaloffrseboldpn^igfasat

thfi amounts at‘which they are stated in the accounts

(31Foreign currencies
Foreitm currency assetand liabilities are translated atrfltesnilingattbeyeapend._Pr7>fit8and lossesonthe

pxrnan^otIareig7itairrgm'iiEarj ?i Tigri iTrinrjtlu
?ypq|

*n"™rTria l trjdinjr u'.incnrtinncjjwiiirhiriod incpstofsales

GROUPPROFITAND LOSSACCOUNTS
Tha Gttmp profits for theperiod and&resiflwareasfollows:—

Turnover
Cost ofsales

Operatingprofits
Interestp^rabWfreorivaUcD

Profits before taxation
Taxation.

Detainedprofits afchdbuiabls
to shareholders

Earningspershare

-

YcBscoMSBthApZ
1973 1979 18S0

£7000 £OCO £000
5,057 6,254 8,090
1658 5,792 6345

399 442 1^45
13 lffl 308

384 2SI VJ37
83 90 102

ffmeffe
ended

31*October,
1991 1991

1977 to 2381 are30 out below.- tbw
CWIHHHT

AS
3btiJrtoSu: «->_

iAt: _

^5 Tbne&mt*
. |

L439 toterBBtmubpdlnnea *

Interest in moriatad
casrpeny

1.552

Current usrts

633 Stockandwo^Inpn^resa 8

613 Debtors »
Bntish GotoriOMBt— securitire 10

64 'Cashami bank balance#

1J»1S

Current UabSitira

2.1W Credjtara **

4 Tkxatitm . 42
Bnnk overdraft*ana

-- kmns tsecuredj

UOfi

207 Netcoimtassets

(.12) Deferred taxattob "
Mortgap loans «

nzt jsiw - -liiw -f*W
|

.

“Irwri £§» . ..4«
SIS -USD TJM4

lAfo JW M*

rS! MS
'

J961

3.437 m
Lina .tjab

so - a
4.734 ; 4J16

a

IfiSS 3JM ’ ^#34

_ioo j.aao

KID .1(02

1.439 47 ^
4384

J
- &88B

370 -'TiSto
‘

i. rw .,

J.7W V**
1,747 SharecapitalandresarWB 13 w ..J££ mJSSSL -3g

"""“‘aneeaistOctober.1981 the tre4k)ga»w»»ofthe
CaapaqyhafebsentrsMi>«T>4t8aawrwitoJaiy»iBWi|

F.W.CookOleduuucelSerocsajLucitei
. /:

ended31ri October, 1981are asfollows--

• ."J
- -“gfe'

iyiiaMw.

Source offind* ,

Profits before taxation

Deprcaniion

Generatedfrom operations

Sale offixed assets

Application offtinds
Purchase offired assets

Purchase ofsubsidiaries

Taxation paid

Jncrvasejl’drarasr) inKorkagcapihi
Stockandworkin progress
Debtors
Creditors

Increase/filecreaseliBnotBqnidftmds
Bank overdraft*

Cash and bonk bahuuxs
British Govemmem securities

NOTESTOTHEGROUPACCOUNTS

L Analysis ofturnoverandprofits

before taxatioru-
Turr.Mcr
Aviation
Mechanical and olectrical contracting

Micro-aireoven mnnufactura

PmfitE before taxation

Aviation
Mechanical and electrical contracting

Micro-aire oven manufacture

2.Costofsales indudes:-
Depredation
Directors' emoluments
Aodhore' remuneration
Law on sale ofassociatedcompany
Profitan sate oflisted investments

T Inti ii il pnriihUi roinprisnw
'

Interert payable
Less: Interest receivable

4 The taxation chargecomprises?-
Corporation tax at52 percent.
Dclesxed taxation

5. Earningspershare
Earnings persharehavbera calculatedbydividing theprofitafter taxationfor eediyearbyIftQOOj

the number of Ordinary riiaree of 11^ in inue immediately before the subscription ofnew sbarea
Offer for Sale.

KertrechMaetitalt
»» .-. nv

1,115 2.705 5.753
I>U 2£11 1,774

-- *U 633

3.057 33M R09Q

264 206 m
120 91 109

' — f!6) 41
3B4 281 V337

47 100 140
35 82264
5 10 18

1,437 . LOU
S21 - ;SM.

L 47 :• -y -

1,706 , Am

6. Fixed assets

Fixed assets atSlatOctober, 1981comprise—

Group
Freehold properties

Short leasehold properties
Plant, machinery, fixturesand fitting*

Motor vehicles

Helicopter

BentalasEeto

CWw Hctbonh
adaatmM Dtpndatw*. - momtat

£900 £XBO.
. £m

. 1 *w
792

1 7

368 .. 429
362

’ 140 243
104 91

•
• B

146 65 81

2.632 728 1,910

35 16
142 49-'

• 98

177 64
" r

il3

Motor vehicles

The freehold propertieswere valuedat£1029^00 byConwayBeltawrtoredSurv^yars.as at 31st Octtfo^lflSl
atopenmarket value oq an existing use basia.

7. Interest in subaidiaries
The interestin subsidiarycompaniesat3MOctober;ISSlismada asfidbwc-
Shares at cost, lees provisions

Amountowing by subsidiaries
Dividendsreceivable

T^x’ Amoimt.rrwingtnnu'KKidiarip*

£000
W85
MO

3^45

'23fo
1,181

Details ofsobsidiaiy ctanpaniesat fhodabi ofthisn^art.allrifvrindiare
England,arg-

DatcefJWIf DUXVUFUftOtt
W. H^shall Sc Sons CAdcQestone) limited- 24th Jane,1940
Fliteform Limited 23rd March, 1961
John E. Clarke& Co^ fBournemooth) limited 9th March, 1971

ThoC Group limited* 36th November. 3946
Henriiall Bonded Assemblies Limited 28th January, 1939

J.D. A.Partners (Bonding Laminataix) limited* 30th December, 1977
MealstreamCUK> Limited 24th June, 1959

Magnetising Ihchniquea limited* 7th June, 3979
F. W. Cook tMwnanical Services) Limited 24thNovember, 1381

F.W. Cook. (Refrigeration& Air Conditioning) limited 10thMan*. 3971 £ 5fl5Q

StateBaton (US) limited 10th July. 19S1

wholly ownfid andteaapilifcw
Itmrdand
fallrpaid
fWt
rapnat

£250,000
£ 200
£ 400
£105,000
£ 6,000
£ 100
£355,755
£ 100
£ 10,000

Aviatiw®Bppsa&IC'
Aviation engiseeifoK
Aviation angimriW
Dormant .

Ayiatton engtoMsor
AiMtian m^itosratif -

ElectricalenghwriV
Mechanicrianfl;.. -

clfctrical umliacting
Mechanical and.

10thJiffy, I9S1 £ IflOO Wdarhaatoc.:’,;^
' diatributm

240iifoKl967 £ 10,00a Dtxswsfc
'^teeatsUiaited SlOiifoK 3967 £ 10,000 Doanant

nnktinpL

F. W. CoaktSfechanical Services) limited,whichwas incorporated on 24th tfawwiT min Thuin .iiTridga
business and tradingassets ofthe Companywith affect from litFebruary, 1982. • - "

< - - : -

S.Stock andworicin progress '

£ttX> JX»
'Raw materials .

Jjgg

Work in pn^reea «je

-

Zras:Amountsreceivedanaccount - T^lg - - s - .
- »

Finished goods

9.Debtors
Inclnded ip dddqrs at 31at Ocfaber. 3381 it anmwtmnnf tr, gteted at >»-* t~4~K.

contracted,to sell theW for£lffl^to
vtfl Apia. JjoIj.

aa British Govenunent securities

been Goldfor£456,000.
^

U. Creditors
“ r

^luded in creditors afc Stot Odifoer, 3981 to an amount of£268,000 which mnrerfa arfdi&?is}9(fo&a*
cmndaratum forth* neqimatmnflfCGrm^pnn^fth April

,
umn '

32.Taxation 1 .

"
•

...

w£S15.000 in

13.Share capitaland reserves

Revenuereserves
Brought forward
Retained profit for tbeperiod

* ••

Hander to capitalnsmon
acquistkm ofaubodiazieB

Carried forward

Capital reaerveartgoodwin) .

Brought forward
Arising an acquimtinn irf'sab&ifiaries'

SurplusoureSiESiwfSSr
Carriedforward

Share capital
The Company
SabadiarieopriortoacqnMfaa

Shaw capital andxraerras

.-•ritodBto
T: :~ -

-

'forfri

'

ttndMdmkApnl, , Mum
1919 I960

.

' PB -rlw
CVW s £000 ^ \ -icm . : i®*:-

509 700 .
" 888^213 509 700

296 - 191 93$

— - __ cw
509 709 586

ai® msn. , 94s ;— 1,062 037)

(1191 l 943 ; 80S-

20 SO
8 S

4B
1

4E

Ijm
~

i.7i7

SO -

•s
-

» *>

t 1
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^wSweeW^ j
•

.

• , ;
•

l&Deferred taxation •

CfBttp

Accelerated capital allowances
"

Noncapital gains which wonld arise iffiaAoM
: J^diCrticSWCTBrealfaedat theirhptnuro ahint^jilnwc

£000

.

343

230

Brim
£0O0

58

Poba&d
V- V - M a --m»
OftwCP qifllPffl

£V0O
12

£VO0
12

B73- 58 ' 12 12

i&ic,

K Contingent ltebflitfes

.
•

Att I9P
-

the Companybad gtvpnaamater^inderoxtityfinr£350,000 inregpecEoffinance granted^ rfthie cutrcl^indanmty eod tha

ABRiDGia>spp^pusMnfra^^

HisUnkaJ costla-aStbeforainterestandtaxation
CtIZTBIliCMLOPfadTig' ndjiNf*
Depredation
'Wakjsgcapttal

GemjhgadjuBbntMt. -
:-

Interest receivable lesfepayable

CarveAcostpniBtbdbKtaxBtioa
Taxation

RetainedcaacntcoBLprtiflt attrihuMilfttBnhimhffli^

Current cost earnings perjshare
Summarised Group current coetbalance sheet a*3fet October3981

-WnWnam/M
Net current assets
Wn-kingcapital .

Stock and work inprogress
. . . Monetary waditog.cmstol

Other current liabilities (neO

Mortgage Joans ' _
Deterred taxation-

Sharecapiial •

.Reserves
. Current cortreserve
Otherreserves

Notes £000

S3
69

29
4

£000
l.iflft

132

1*007

33

lfi40
531

2/5

3

£000

2,606
'43)

2JS63.
(893)

609

5Jp

£000
2,434

1£70

36
56

4404

92

680
3232

3.992

4.012

under
Accounting

NOTESTO THE CTfiBENTCOSTSTATEMENTS
* i- Accountingpolicies -

The accounting polities applied in the current costocctxmte are
(3»historical Cost convention except formodificationarequiredto complywithStatement of

;
;RacfaeNb.l6. •„

Stock and work in progress is included at current replacement cost as are feed assets (after deducting
. depreciation).

Th»m< nnwitho In Tla) fytnber, 198l i« **« firofcperiod (hfytiii4i theflrroiphuBprepared dTrrontfnstanpfMmlg
and therefore comparative figures are not available . .

.-. 2-Fjyed aspetg apd depreciation .....
Thq gross currant replacement costoffiaedassefehasheed derived asflJpws at31att3dubgi398b-

. Freehold propertyi-Rufasstiml valuation

hsivobeen applied to thehistorical costs.

The dspredotiaa adjustment is the difference between depredationbasedon the current replacement cost
" offixed assets and the depredation charge based on historical cost.

-JfcWorking capital .

Thismdudss stocks,work in-progress and trade debtorslesrtade neditas.Ia cedar to allow for the impact
' ofprî rhnnppa

fi
r. wtpitnl un <n Twaf^p tn rre&M palptllatwfjgl an hjrtjriffil bans.

Jt^haacdon nioveipjeiitsin variousOovuimnentpriceindicesapprepriateto theseparate tradiagactivitiea within
theGroup. •

- tOMahpdlphBwt.
Hds reduces the other current cost adjustments inthe proportion that net operating assets are financedly

outgide borrowings as closed to share capital andreserves.

. 5-Fixedvssets »
’

' «, 4
Grosscuneat ..aesreu

replacement
«C

£00O
Lendaad buddings VOB 63 1^45
Other fixed assets :••..•• : £484 1495 .. 1289

s: •• .*. -. 3.692 L25S 2AM

&Movement on currentcost reserve

Balance at1st]
Revaluation i

fixed)
Stackandwadeinprogram

T O—"ng a^
j
nstirimt

Balance afcSlBtOdrfwvlflpi

-7.-Movementonotherreserve*

BaEice otlatStay, 1961

"

Retainedaimmtcnetpnjfiifortheperiod
' Arisingcm acqusitianofaubskiiiuy

Surplus cm revahiatjon-cfproperties

Balance at3l3t6ctnbei;13Sl

Yours fiiithfbUy.

BOflDBBHABim
ChartntdAecouaUxnts

npiatxnmc
east JJepntftdkts

£000 £000
1208 63

...„2i«4 - 1135
- 3,692 L258

£DOO

(2)

12

£000
557

20*
222
(M)

660

£W

0

2^79
509
(5)

249

3432

ROIHHANPANTAIX&CO.
CharteredAccounlaids

PROFITFORECAST
The principal assumptionrelating to,andletters os,the profitforecastare astbHowe-

ta}Principal assumption '

. .. . .
• ....

' aigt October. 1981 aiuhaibgsgocntruarmgemflni Information: the principal assumption
^T. Triaann+»)^T».«niwd»r Mwflnnwrial yaar!«iA«t«iiimvrinhBiu>riBnfflnmtdiiaTip«Mntaplanned production

or deMvaries.

^
-

L<
^foI)£iwjng arerapiea ofkit^rerdatmgto th»i*o&forecflstfiirthe year enfing 30&.April,19825-

Letter from tfao JotatReporting Accoonianta

The Directors,AIM (hoop ra^VlderiaBora& , _
VictormStnai^oithaii»,SouthamptanS011^ IBthMarch,13&2

G^ntJ%have reviewed theaaonntinrpoIWes m^edand catetlafionrinadein^^ fbrecast rfyofit

hdfare taxation of AIM Qroup fUC and its subn&ariee CBse GroaiO (ftr youj» Directore, «e eoU^
reenonstble) &r die year etufinff30th Aprit 29S2; set outai the QffirrfirSal*dated 32th 2980.Thefrofit
fareca^takesintoaaawatdKagditedceMolMatediwultacKrsQwu>fccfli*^aMiftaspd^lSMOdtlbisiB6L
fm! «?iV-a«»<p*f»iTt TnnT>npPTwnt information. .

»*•

‘ In our oninlnoLthe profit forecart, solaras ihe.accMmHiigpdiciesand cakuktiotiaitmeonearne^hasbosA
properly compiled on the baeia of the principal aesuamfian made by you safe out tathftOffiw fcrM* dtod 18th

BtoA,1982andisyeeantadona baai3connateptwftatheiccaunoiitpolMMnaBiMt(f*aoptBdqyTbeGniqp.
•

• BOTHMWAyEALLftCa.
ChartendAocountanis

_

ChartmdAtxaintanto

letter £rom Coanty

B

anVTjmRecI
^

'

The Diredors,AIM GroupPLC,^Victoria Hoots.
VicttuinSti*^Northairi,Sciuthainpttai8011QZ BMMjM

'

as 6utintheirkrtterlo^disted 18thMardi.iaazWao^^^tiMprofit(precast C&r

. vtodhyou.asDlrectiKSyarBsolelyreepongfliileJosshsmmadaattegdnBandcassimenqHgy.

nfadd.

pursuantto fecialRaBdutaxapmeedan18thMani,1982?-

fajtlie oathcrised share capital -was iocr^aed by £3J70fl00 to Cl^SOflOO ty the creatitm. cf an.wMitignaX
11,700,000 Ordinary shares oflOp each;

wriaKw|r Ordinary share of£l«*Awasbabdj*idadinto300rfbHiyrtar«onOp«aa»;

Ca)on 30th April.i980.VWmE.CMwACa
Mis.R.ltocDonald-HaUandMsC.MacI
cgWww.Bml

(|)«q
MsJ.C.SmithandMe

SaroasdffidoeedabovK-

MbmteM Imn^rfiJnwpewrflmCimTpny (athsgthan toahairiwfldMwwariato wnMinff AfirphriMingRl
w31 he madiwithin ana year ofthe dateof tins Oder faz Sabs without the prior approval of the Company in
General Meeting.

. .

Following this Offer firSale 2,000,000 Ordinary shares oflOp each ofthe Company -willremain unissued
hutnoIssue ofsudi shareswhich would e&rtively onerthe coatnu ifthe Comparer willbemado withoutpour
np^auvulefthoCompany in General Meeting. -

2.Articles ofAssociation
The Articles ofAssodfltitJaofthaCcsnimny, adoptedon18thMarti,1982,amtain.interalioprovisinns tothe

Wlowizrgefiect:—

any fcnra afl in votSoguponwhkh any shares may in thsfhtarehe iBSWd.ornayfor the tono
beinghe held,atanyGeneral Meetingermycamber presentshallhave erne vote onaahow ofhandsand,on apoli,

ever; memberdull have one vote fcr ever; lOp npniinai amount of share capital of which be ia the holder. The
fMjrmtTinrlfwwl rrpn'r.niifnt1rn nf n rnr|Tii^nmnmlmrmirrfflrrrriiir thn (irnnrprnurmnn behalfof(hat coonration
as rtcould exerdBe ifitwerean indzviaua] uembezvAxnanber is not entitled tovote unless all callsdueifiom him
havebeen paid or in respect ofwy shares heldh; him in relation to which he oran; otherperson has been dal;
nerved withn notice nrAr SatiiBi 74 ofthe Companies Act1981 Garunda- other statatary pfovisiona figflu time

* ” ’ -—“— = “

—

*—=—»anyinformation re
u—

I within Lbaperiodi
raotiCB in writing to i ,

; the Rsnpsny withthe infinmrimi tbeoeb;i
1 28da^ from the date cfservice ofauchnodoeT

those shares) and &Qa to i
in nxih notice beingnot lsss'l

Dlnetocs
(a)' Savanc helowjalMrectiff AallnfltvptainrespertofaoyttmfaMcrigraTigmTwnt or anyofligr

in relation tn any yggjja^p r*> Whjftl P* w'^hsvvsdfrom ynting.

(fa) A Director Shall (in the stamen ofmaterial interests otherthan those indicatedbelow) be entitled to vote
(andhe scouted in the qponnaJin respectofanyresolution concerninganyofthe followingmattea,aoznefy:

Q tiM^tfhwAfanyiHfliriiyflPind**«nitytnhhninrEydofinmieyleptut’ohtiglrtM«Bigcargedl>yhimBt1hfl
xequeetm oribrtho benefit Of the Company oeany ofitasubtdd ?arwg

© the givingofanj-securityorindemnitytoa thirdpartyinreapectofadrirf iffohErationcftheCompany«any
nf anWa^iwiPo for himaMfbaS awemnwl raapniwliilily in ufarila carm partunder a gnmwntaa nr

indemnity orby the givingofsecurity;

OH)anyproposal cancemnuran offlrofshares or debentures orothereeamtfes ofwhythe Company orapy ofits
subndiariea for anbemption or parrirasa in which offer he ia or ia ts be Jntare^ed as & {urtiapaat in the
imtln mi itingoesab-anatianfegthaid;

6v)any Mtrpoeal concerningany othercompanyla whichho is interested, directly or indirectly, and whetheras
anraceror^iart4»ld8rorotherwiaohowBoeveiiprovidedthatho isnottho holderofor ben^ciallyinterestai
in caia per cent or more ofany dass of the eqmty share capital of such company (or ofany third company
through which his interest^ derived) or cfthe voting rights available to members ofthe relevantcompany
(any nidi Wwgdeemed tobe a Tp^tr*"l interestm all dreusutneadi

(v) any proposal iwrvmmg the adoption, modification or operation of a stmeanrmnalmn find or retirement
beooatsscheme trader which be may benefit and which baabeen approvedqyorU subjecttoandcanfrional
tqxmapprovalby the BaardoTInlandRevenue for taxation purposes;and

fofl
«ny (r~ «lm benefit •* wiwpfayiwc nf the Company nr *n$ nfWa anfarfrfcmes wryfo- yhWl *hff
TBwWwV»wim>iiti n aimHnywmiw tnAn wmploynca.

(c) Tbo Cotnpany may by Onfimny Seeohition in General Mooting suspend cr relgs (ha above provisions
fnl^ny«^f»rt-ftyT^H^raTvyH.nT^p^iny| ^Ty rnithoffaprfhymaann rrfamnl^OTTmtitm rfnnrh prH^l^W p'^
(d) Unless otherwise detonnloodby Ordinary Resolutiontha Directors shall notbe less thanthreexurmoae
than twelve innumhen .

(c) -A Director shall notberequiredtoholdany rfinra ofthe Companybyway ofquoMcatian.A'Directar^who
is sotamemberoftheCompany shallnevertheless be entitled to attendand speak et General Meetings;

. fQ The Directors (other thanthose who dull lor the time bring bold an executive office oremploymentunder
the Company orany subfSdlary) Shall be paid suchremuneration fbr their services es maybe determined hr the
Board save out,nmess otherwise approved bv the Company in General Meeting;the aggregateamonntofsuch
Tenmneration to all Directors dull not exceed £30,000.Such remuneration shallbe deemed to accrue from day
today Tha Directors shallahobe entitled to be repaid by the Company all such reasonable travelling (indndin£
W»lgwHhM«vlmtal)e3q»enaeaawtfaayHiavinairinotti»Tiniiigmeetine80ftheBoBrd.orofcMmnittcpnnfth*lVm>»*

l

or General Meetings, orwhich theymay otherwise properly incur in dr about the business ofthe Company: Any
Director who by request ofthe Board performs Budal service* or goes or resides abroad for any purpoo» of the
rw^pmyrw*y>w pWM<Biirft iMt«rnT™iiiigw»titinhy Way ofSalary. parcgptagB nfprofits or othpi-nHo. thrtBw'prf

may determine.

ThflDirpctoramay(bythawitnUirimmiitormainfemmeeofschemesorotherwise)payorpreenrethepayment— —'^*1 or otfaar benefits to or fbr the benefit ofpest cr present Directors or*
employees ofthe Companyoraqybfits eubeidfaries orany oompanyasanriatedwith,orany business acquired fay,

anyonhemortoorfia-thebenefitofpersonawhowerejelated to ordependantg cfanyaucb Directorsore^plo.vee&
Q0 No parwnn ebiilt ha nrheenma inramnhla ofhcinp appointed a Directorhr reason cfhie bavinp artaitwd

ago.ofseventy or any other ege, nor shall special notice be required in connection with the appointment ofsuch
person and no Director dull vacate bis office ot any time by reason of the fact that ho has attained tha ago of
seventycranyotherage.

*0*r
?heSM^Hhan restrict flu borrowings ofthe Companyand exordse ell voting and other rights orpowers

exercisable fay the Company in relation to its subsidiaries so as to secure (as regards subsidiary companies so for
aa by such exorcise it can secure) that the aggregate amountlor tha tune being remaining undischarged of ail

nMnqysboguwudlytheCompanyand jtaaufaeMiariestexdasiweofintrnTcnoupbniroiriBgjshan notexoeed,except
with the consent of the Company in General Meeting, an amount equal to twice the aggregate oTthe Adjusted
Capital anilE—WM oftheCoaquny indite auhridianwa,as definedintheArticle*ofAasoctatiaa.

3.Premises
Typn'i*^l pwy»rb‘iMownedand ocenpied by (haCompanyand itesahrifliaries are aafcnawng-

Locntion
•

Abbot Close, Oysterlane,
Byfleet,Surrey

38 Rhodbam Lane,NewHawi
Bj’fleet, Surrey

42 RhodhamLaneJNewHaw,
Byfleet,Survey

139441WindhamBoa!,

• -

Bournemouth

178/176WindhamRood,
Bournemouth

79 Wmdham Hood, “• '

Bournemouth - -

19/21Boscombe GroveRoad,
Bournemouth.

. Victoria House,Victoria Street,
Northam;Southampton

179 High Street,Tbnhridgft,Kent
Mill Works.Mill Crescent,
'Ibnbridge,Kent

Unit2,FlemingRby, .

Crawley, Sosbox

Unit3,Cleaning
Crawleyi Sussex

WwidiyTiAwMalViM*,
Camfeidge Road,Hfltm,
rjimhrif^p

Tenon
Least
expires

Annual
mu

Freehold — —
Freehold — —
Freehold — ' —
Freehold — —
Freehold — —
AeehoU

' " —
Freehold — •— - '

leasehold August,2994 £10000 to
be reviewed

'

in 1934 and
2989

Leaadwid *
-October. 1383 .-n.inh

LeamhoM £3^00

T»«isp>v<M Mareh^0Q2 £7fi00tobe .

reviewed in
1984 and
every3yean
thereafter

Tf«|aliBW March,2002 £8,780 tobe
(Leamnat reviewedin
y&granted) 2984and

every 3 years
thereafter

Leaadiold February,1993 £17500 tobe
reviewed in
2986
(pmtaoblet)

Leaaehdd November £12500
2987 tobereviewed

in 2883

T—iTanM March,2005 £20.044-

(Lease not tobereviewed
yet acquired) in 1386

Floorarea Typeof
(eq-fO oixommodation.

33/300 Factoryand
offices

5450 Factoryand
offices

Facto;4,425

9.000

2^20

2.000

Factoryand
offices

Workshop

Straw

2,740 Store

6,955

290

l^OO

Factoryand
offim

Offices

Wcckshtqi and
nffinw

Factory

^395 Factory

23,500 Factory and

15^55 Factory and

Factoryand
rSftrr^i

SpitfireRoad,
• Ma2 MaintenanceArea,
HeathrowAirport,
HanrieqpfiwlMiB

Unit 4,(Mote) leasehold March,2005 £10.044 . 4^50
Tbwer Industrial Estate.
Eastlagh^Hampshize

Note:AxaiuindiiiiIarch,l9B2; notmduded in the valuationpreparedbjCowirayRelfreferredtoabove.

4 Pjrwtnrnnd aflw jntorwdn
ro Upon completion ofthisO&t fireSele, tire interests,all ofwhicharebeneficial, of£he Directors in the share

NarraafZHrrxtar OrxSnarjtkares

MnR.MacDmraldBflIl —
Mn.J.C.Smith S^50,000

.Mr. C.MncDcnald-Hall 3^50,000
Mr.R.AGreen • —

• McS.JJ5nuth .
—

(ip Save aa aforesaid, tin Directors an not aware of ary shareholding which win, immediately after tire

wnuptetimi rfthlBOfftwfiwSal*,represent5 percentermore oftheiwncdshare capital ofthe Company •

7^owi the Cosnpary acgn^§^he*wte>le of the isst^Bhare capital ofJohn E. Clarito & Co^(Bonr^^^^
1.imilwl (t)»w t*>n*A fjw r. fiwwip T frwt*»4)

Gy) On5thSeptember,13BQMr.J.C.Smithitad'Mr. CJt̂ kaoldSaBjauByaanaredSroiiaataileBiuider^
tiontheissued share croital ofBovbourne limited,awm-tradingcompanywhose riiares werotaeviouslybaldby
tiu CtanpanyandBut;Ctorup Limited (then calledJohnE.Claifcs& Co,CBournemonth) Ianuted).

(v) On 29th April, 1981 tire CompanynurdusedformMn J. C.5nrifir andMr C.MacDonald-Hall firewhole tff
1*wi«n«Mi»Aj>rf»rajTTfa»rnfF‘.'W.OnBlt(Hafiigaratian&Ail:Canditafeiing\lmTt«fl-,TTMn«yTppp<;T

>»|[^!TmTTr|T«.rjBP^
in paragraph. 7 beuve

(vi) “With effect.from 18th March, 1981 tire Company purchased 541 sons of forest land at Anrhrribert.

I^marictirire firtireaum of£97^8aByalicencedatedl«hJanuarv, 1982 theCompany egreedtolease such land
from 18th March, 1981toMn J.C.Smith andMt C. MacDonald-Hall fbrtha sum of£3.787 per annum subject to

xevteveOn 5thMarcb,19S2 theComparryooofractedto sellthe land,withthe benefit the lease,toMr.J.CLomitii
andMe C.MaeDoaaln-Hafl farthesum of£101 ,225 withcomphtionofiba purchaseon 6thApril.1982.

(viO On 51h March, 1982 tire Company acquired the issued share capital <£ State BoQexs (UE) Limited fissn
MnJ. C,SmithandMt C.MacDcniald-Hall lor tiresunuf-£3.000incasL

. (Vm) Saveasdadoeed aboveand apartfromfearmofagvefaidleapardiasedbycertoin Directgu.no Pirectorofthe
Cotqpanyhaa,orhas had,any interest inany a»et8 which,wiihin twoyears before the date ofthis OfferferSalo.
have bear,or are proposed to be, acquired or disposed ofto; cr leased to,the Compmv or any subsidiary, and no
contract or arrangement subsists in which a Director of the Company is materially interested and which is

significanthirelationto the bnsiaBS8cftheCompanyandfteaubsldiariaB takenaaawfaole.

&Directors?service contracts and enwhmiente
G) IfcR. MacDonald-Hall has entered into a service agreement with tire Company to act as Chairman at a
fixed annual salary of£25.000 fbr a period until 19th August, 1985 and thereafter as a consultant to the Grom
ontwelve months*notice expiring notearlierthan 19th August,1987.Mn J. C.Smith andMt C.MacDonald-Hall
hawb each entered fatp service agraeniBatswitbtfaeCompairyJcraporiodorfiveyearsfiumlltbMajtlSSOat
annual salariesrfS&OflOO.Mn R.AGreen has entered intoa service agreementwith theCompanyftraperiod of
6yearsfrom1stMarch,1982atan annualsalaryof£l6,00e.MnKJ.Smithhaaasendee acrMnnentwithFiiidann
»r a periodoffive yean from 1st September; 1979 with current ramnnaration of£17^00. Save as afbresaid,so
Director oftheCompanyhasa serviceagreementwith theCompany orany ofits eubstdiartaa.

fix) The aggregate amdhnnants of the Directors fa- Ore year mded 30th April, 1981 amounted to £151,000.
It ia estimated that tire aggregate enndnmentsoftheDirectorsfar the year ending 30thApril,1982 wQlamount
to£220,000. *- ; .r .

rTlpnlfT.nwXfl^

.sulpect to thewholeof^the issued Qrdhttiysharescfffha

to aubeccibe fl»r 500,000new OnSnary mrares tobe tssuedby the ComMpy, all ata price of140p per share Jem in
eadi easeacomnswiencflM par centplos^\Une Added Tax.and to caTeraQ such shares fbrsale to the public at

rimalhe Company will pay the casta, cbsrges and ea^eneea ofand inddental to thie Offer fcr Sale,

t
the costs ofprinting,edvertaingand circulating this Oner far Sale and other documents in emneriiaa

1, the increase in aad reorgrmisationrofthe share capital ofthe Company, the adoption ofnew Articles

orAseodation, alllegaland accountancyfeeatha Rogiatrerbfeesandermensea,the valuerd tee.a fee to thebrokers

to the issns,and fees toCotmlyBank (mefudinga fee and its expenses loracting aa Receiving Bankcrsl.Thc total

-fi» end expense*nayablato* (heCompanyare eetbaatad to smaant toj£360,0Q0 axduding Value Added Tbx.

CoantyBankwillpay commisBone to underwriter of114par cent, (plua ValueAdded Hat) aa the Oflbr for Sale
~ priceofMOpperafaaiwaad acnTriiHisrioTi tothe tankers.

2Materialeosteseti
* triM» !yi]ffmw«<M»*ve«4e

r
nflthangurutiaria in the arSnBrTcotmBanmmraea.havebean entered intohv

theCam«tye5^^T"^l»r^wMltotlm«wpyBM»mTniidu.fa^V|»at»dfngflMdBto>im««»fsi»l«irq.*gmvhH.
- 7HHtsiiSu— •

^ Me G.MacDonald-Hall fyncminaa for Mr. R. MarDonald-Hal]) fthe Venders*) (D
the Conmeny (2) andMt J. C.SmithandMs C. MacDonald-Hall (81 being respectivdy (a) an*greement ibr

tbepuro^e by the Com»ny of(fie issued sfiBre-'cajstal ofJohn E.dam & Co, (Boarnemouth) Limited

(than called7^ C Group lixnhed) fir a cash consideration cf£460$0Q paid to the Vendors as to £1444)00,

~ ta^B^todttgth^masaf^fc7^TgM.780 a^^^60npectivel^m^ditionsl
pnzone mi® for tire above-mentioned draicq and (c) a Btrpplgnental agreemant modi&ing tha fizat-

mmttioaeaagreetoent;
. .

:
:

fe) Dated 15ft April, I9S1 between&e Cammny'Q) and Fodor CompanyNV. (2} being an Rgraemerrt whereby.

in reCflm fbr a fee.the Compaq; agreed to procure a bank guarantee d'JDoQJW to secure tire mevirioa of
' fiads ft Rdor CompanyN& &ram partita® andrefiirbisam^ ofcertain pvgp$rtie&Theieete-to 09p&id
andtbwgngnnttvwiat^iBteawdaoIeterthiaastlVwiwnher.lSaa

rtwoi

imcapHal
..v .tpbepntmjderopttem ... - J"

'

'
‘

andtha guaranteeis 1

''

TOPtiBit29tfrAHriLlfl6t1»dngtwosharetrensfiaaseaented.and three aPofanentlettmrenounced,byMs J.Ch

Smidi imit V>- *T.M»icDmM-HaU>MBestivahr to. favour ofthe Company in aweefc ofthe aconiaitaoaby the

-Canqapyfltthewlxdeoftiro io«Hiflbar«Hj^tolo£RW.Cook(fiefiageratinnAAteConditioning)limited

anpggregateeashsQm if£366^)00;end

&Taxation
The Directorshave been ndnsritiratimmadiaidy fiOowhrg tin* Oflferlbr Sale, the CompanyvailCKrwfn

"bo a desa company as defined in the Thwim mv* Corporation Thxcs Act J970- Clenmncws where relevant have
heea ahtaiHriraAwpftHigwTh m. ifi nfthn Finanre Act 3972 bv the Compnpy uud its suQHthanesjn

armrmtinc pfnyrtflTTptOlff*** April, nwfr-

of the capita! reconstruction ofthe Group carried outm preparation tor tirsQflcr foc Sale w"d in resect ofthis

<®r firr Bale. Under the agncncat nderrei to in paragraph 6 above. ti» vendor ahoreholdota nave given,

apprefriate indemnities inrespect oftaxationliabOitieS MtijeCmnp“V^andite enbsuuanea.

9.General
G) BinderHamJyn and Rolhmim Pantall& Cxi-havc given and haverKrfwlhdra^ thrirwriaca&ms^
the fcsuo of tinsO&r forSab with the inclusion therein oftheir report and letter, and the references thereto md
to theirnemua in the term and context inwhich they ere respectively included.County Bank has jpvoi turd hon
notwithdrawn its written consent to tha issue ofthis Oflfer 1

Gi) No anrasmt is required fcrany ofthBmatteni re&nvd to in paragraph4 trfFart 1 of the Fourth Schedule

ofthe Companies ActIMS.

<nU HmebaD bos commenced proceedboB fcr damage® in the amount oftipprerimatoly £175,000 fin- brearii

of ^warrantyandmtsrepresenfation apnlwittHnCTntoBiational lirmted-Thedaim ariBeaoUtofAn agreement dated
7th apriVrQTawwA^ Siifb Hnrvd^ii^^m^ fmmKJCIntmTrationallLiimted that part (ifIts lw^iDea5>vnich

dealtigiih*>«^nnnf»r*^nnrt «rHJ^nrvymw ovens together with caloin assets rebilinc thereto.

So fcr as the Directmg areaware and saw as afcresmd,the Company ix not engagedm any nrtntiatiqnor
BtigrttLm rrf«irf^aiiiwp^ft>^^

ff
^MFtiMi <wdahnnfinflteriau&PorUur®«pcndurBmUrrcatencdaguiict

the Company.

Gv) The documents attadred to thecomes of tirisOfler fcr Sole defivered to the Registrar of Companies for

repL-dratinn wriH«^> T^ftwred to above, the stetaMPt ofBinder Hexnlyn and Rothman rautail

& Co. retting eatt fbn fnBngfmCTifg maA. to gtrfrinpflt the figmea reotoined m Otar report (as ^?tmu herein),

andgivingthereutmstherefbz; andcopiesofthamaterial contractsreferred, to above.

10.Documents for inspection _
The following documents or copies tirereorwfflho availoHofcr r«»p«trmi at tho olllees oTTpavors Snulh.

Braithwaite & C0 .6 Snow Hil1 r^wJ^w. EC1A 2AL daring nonsol busmesa hours on any wcukdjv tcyjudint;

Satonfcysandpablttholidays) fmapgiodofMday dateofpulrUcaiioaofthisQ(fofcrSalc:-

(a) theMemotaadumand Artiriee ofAaeooation ofthe Company;

(b) the audited PfWM»"tv of the Company and its eubodlores Err tho two financial years ended
30th April, 1981and (or the six months ended 31st October, 1981;

(c) the written consents referred to in paragraph 9 shove;

(d) the written report of Bw»w Hamlyn and Rothmoxr Ponton & Co. act out above and the sletonront cT
a^ustmentsrelating thereto relaxed to inparagraph9 above;

(e) the valuation ofConway Relfreferred to abov^

8) theMterereUtingtotheprofitifarecastactontnbovv;
ftflllsi mrri® ajiiii mniili 1 1 fm 1

1

iTIii lujim ifpripTi Tt srnr~r~iTirl

(hltlmiMtBfclcBBlactexeflBidtoinparagra^i7sbove.
DatedISth Mnrdi.TCS2

PROCEDUREFORAPPUCATION
Appia-nKn*.. tpwet K-ftwn hiWwiim rf4flQ chatM BTldMustbflmado DH UtBflnHpWlVMCd 111 aCCQltfclPSO

withthBienn»therroi;aadmaatbeinthef6QovriiignraltiplEB>-

in multiples oflOO sbarr?

Apphcations (farover1,000 sharesandnobmure titan 5^)00 shares in multiples ofBOit shanks

Appficatiansfcr over5^X)0 shoresand notmorethan 20,000 abates in multiples of 1,000 .-han-s

Applkotians firover20,000 shares anduotmorothan1D0J00 shares in multiples of5,000 rfinn-s

Applications Ibr over 100,000 shares in multiples oOO,000shares

mustbe occpmpaniedbiynacraratedieque far thafullamountpayable on npplicnnnw rind

New Issues Department, P.O. Bax 79, Drapers GanFm^. 1- T'hro;mmrtonto Count}- Bnnle timitoH,New Issues ueparunont, r.u. Box TV, ixraprrs uaro>.‘ns, r_- 'l nro;^mortor»
- to mTive not Inter than 10 amr. on Thursduv, 25th Mjrrii I l!>dd.t'hu{UL!> a \vhidL

Bach
befcrw
Avemxe,London EC2P2BD. re os —
must bedrawnon a bank,or branch thereof,inand be payable in Enclaiul.Scolland or Wnln*.urdwiwn onadeanns
bank teanch in the Channel Islandsorthe IsleofMan.must bemade payable (0 CountyBank Limited andtmacd

: "NotNegotiable? Photostat copies ofApplication Forms will sot bo accepted.
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NOLOGY
Geoffrey Charlish looks at Bosch’s flexible automated line

Financial Times Monday March 22 1982

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

A REMARKABLY comprehen-
sive flexible automated
assembly system developed, by
Bosch of Stuttgart, enabling
virtually any size of manufac-
turing company it> make a start
in this field is to be manu-
factured and marketed in the
UK. the Irish Republic and
Smith Africa by Marwin Pro-
duction Machines of Wolver-
hampton. (0902 65363).
The system ha.; been pro-

gressively developed by Bosch
over several years and is widely
used in its own plants to

assemble uutomalivc and con-
sumer oroducts. A modular

approach has been taken, with
many standard items that can
be assembled, into a production

line eosnng from £aUQ to in

excess of £2m.
Companies starting in a small

way can easily add work-
stations. manual or automatic,

at a later date and none of die

existing dements will hecome
redundant.
Fundamental to the Bosch

design is o constructional

framework system that can
meet any dimensional require-

ment and which can be broken
down and reconfigured with

great case.

Several heavy duty
aluminium extrusions are
employed and the appropriate

lengths are just cut off and
bolted together with gussets
and other joiners.
Double nylon belt pallet-

carrying transportation systems
(giving good pallet access
from above or below) have also

been developed, with robust
pallet identification systems
than can be read by the control
computers.
Beyond this, however, Bosch

has developed its own special

served rive units, several kinds
of linear robots, drive and

Flexible assembly (rectangular type)

Fr% I Sr

^
j

Cycle-independent work places

Standard automatic station*

axis 2

slide module
stroke U-SUU n

transfer stations and has even
tackled the computers and pro-
grammable controllers in-

house.
According to Horst Kauf-

man n. a sales executive of the
Bosch industrial equipment
division, about SO per cent of

alL mechanically assembled
products have an envelope less

than 200 x 200 x 200 mm and
weigh less than 5 kg. containing
less than 20 components.
The new system can deal

with a component of 300 x 300
x 300 mm. weighing 15 kg
(soon to be upgraded to 25 kg),
using a variety of pallet/
conveyor widths.

AU compatible
Complete transfer systems to

bring the assembly on its pallet
to the right place at the right
•time have been devised and in
most of Bosch's own manual
station applications buffer sys-
tems are incorporated so that
operators an? not forced to work
at fixed line speeds. Several
of the Bosch tines are com-
pletely automatic, with few per-
sonnel in sight
Using electric or pneumatic

actuators, a variety of handling
and feeding facilities can be
provided — magazines, ch>tes.
bowl feeders, inclined feeders,
even robots—to feed joining
processes that include presses,
screw runners, rivets and
welders. •

Because these are all compat-
ible in. fixing/installalion terras,

dt is possible lo modify any line
quickly for the number oF
assembly points and degrees of
automation, in line with chang-
ing production requirements.
The simplest unit is a mech-

anised manual workstation, for
assembly at a single point.

Beyond that, a semi-automatic
system with conveyor (multiple
assembly points) can be contem-
plated which later could become
fully automatic.

Similarly, and by employing
the Bosch robots, a complex,
single-point assembly unit can
be constructed which could
later be extended to a multi-

point arrangement with the

lines
handling work shared by a
number of robots.
Bosch has a 2,000-strong

industrial equipment division

that designs and makes these
components and systems, for
which managing director Dr
Gerhard Widl believes there
will be an increasing demand
as world manufacturing condi-
tions change.
He emphasises that because

of widespread industrialisation

in previously non-industrial

countries, both markets and
production life cycles are
becoming smaller, complexity
is increasing and markets have
to be exploited at short notice
with the high-quality products
that are demanded nowadays.
Meanwhile, labour costs are

rising—and it has to be remem-,
bored that assembly accounts

for about 40 per cent of the

wage hill.

Widl hints- that Bosch, a

prime component supplier to

Europe’s car makers, has been
largely driven to flexible manu-
facturing systems.

“OftenT he said, “we don't

know what next year's products
will be like—so there is a great

need for re-useable machinery."
This, he believes, is becoming
truer by the minute for many
other manufacturers as well.

Stocks, too. must be kept

lower to cut tied-up money.
Inevitably, believes Widl.

production runs will become
smaller, directly implying the

need for flexible manufacturing
systems of all kinds—although

for the time being the company
is steering clear of metal
removal, preferring to put the

assembly problem first.

National goal

The position has to be, claims

Widl. that if any company in

a particular market automates,
the others will have to follow

in order to remain competitive.

Flexible, automated plant is

a national goal in Japan and
there is obvious evidence that

it will increasingly set up
“ home-grown ” plants in many
other countries

—“ thus export-
ing unemployment.'

1
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The Magnascan scanner series..

Optical scanner for composition
CROSFTELD ELECTRONICS, three .levels—the 820, S40 and
the specialist in advanced 860 which Crosfield describes

printing technology, has built as of capability rather

on its experience with its
hardware con’

Queen s Award wramng colour The first, the 820 is an
separation machine to launch a enhanced Magnascan 570; this

S^^n^°qtS^mP0S1CM11 Plains^ to position
devices, the Studio 800. the scanned images.
What Crosfield has done is to The 840 has a colour monitor

develop machines which .and special software (computer
shorten the awkward and time- instructions) which offer a
consuming business of prepat- number of image adjustments
ing colour printing blocks from and colour retouching,
photographs. Top of the tine 860 offers
Rather than using convert- advanced colour retouching, air

tional filters to separate out the brushing and image rotation
three primary printing colours, and resizing as standard,
the Magnascan 570—the award Long term digital storage
winner—uses optical scanning of the images can be provided
techniques and stores the on tape. More from. Crosfield on
results as digits. 01-212 7766,
The new family comprises ALAN CANE

i

u MICROCHIPS have little

;

chips upon their backs in'

byte'em- And little chaps have

smaller chips and so
1 on ad

infinitum." as the poet might

have said.

Hitachi’s latest device con-

jures up whole new ways of

building microcomputers. It is

a microcomputer on a chip

plugged in piggy back fashion.

The HD 68POL is an eight hit.

6S00 compatible device contain-

ing 128 bytes of ’ fast access

memory on the chip, together

with a serial communications
interface, three function 16 bit

timer and 29 input/ouipui
ports.

Plug a 2K, 4K or SK ultra

violet tight eraseable electri-

cally programme read only
memory (EPROM) into a is

back and you have a complete
microcomputer system.

Hitachi can explain more
about its tall, thin micro-
computers on 01-861 1414.

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date Title
Current London Fashion Exhibition (01-385 1200) (until

Mar 26)
Mar 25-26 Wine Fair (0734 481713) ...1

Mar 25-Apr 2 Metalworking '52 Exhibition (0737 6S611) and
International Metalcutting Machine Tools
Exhibition (01-402 6671)

Mar 2S-Apr 1 ... British Exhibition of Fine Jewellery and Sterling
Stiver (01493 7628)

Mar 29-Apr 1 ... Audio Visual Exhibition (01-688 7788)
Mar 31-Apr 2 ... Fashion Fabrex Exhibition (01-385 1200)
Apr 5-7 Concrete Society Exhibition and Conference (01-730

8252)
Apr 7-14 Birmingham Motor Show (0602 51202)
Apr 9-18 International Motorcycle Show (0203 27427) -

Apr 18-19 British Pet Industry Exhibition (0233 38656)
Apr 19-23 International Fire Security and Safety Exhibition

—rFSSEC (01-388 7661)
Apr 20-22 All Electronics Show (0799 22612)
Apr 22-24 International Property Exhibition (01499 8311) ...

Apr 22-May 3 ... International Ideal Homes Exhibition (021-705
6707) ;

Apr 23-25 Computer Fair (01-643 8040)

Olympia
New Horticultural Hall,

Westminster

NEC, Birmingham

Goldsmith’s Hall, London
Wembley Coni. Centre
Olympia

Met Exbn. Hall, Brighton
Bingley Hall
NEC, Birmingham
Exhibition Centre, Harrogate

Olympia
Barbican Centre
Cumberland Hotel, W.l'

NEC, Birmingham
Earls Court

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
AUTOMATIC piano players,

pianolas, were once popular

Built from standard components, this three station assembly line shows (top) how manual among middle-class families

stations with buffers (to obviate the need for operators lo work at precisely line speed) can who felt the need for a piano

be used in conjunction with a completely automatic station. One of Bosch’s more advanced but lacked the musical talent

concents is this four-axis robotic unit (lower diagram). The vertical head (with grippers at to play well,

the bottom) lias up and down motion and moves from front to hack on a gantry which slides Though the technology of

from left to right. Thus the bead can cover the whole base area of the unit, picking and pianos has changed little, a

placing items from venous howl feeders or other inputs. The vertical head is shown in U.S. company has developed

the assembling position, where the rotational motion of the grippers can he seen. an electronic version of the

ASSURANCE

Ueee®si©mic premiums come under attac]
BY IOHN MOORS. CITY CORRESPONDENT

FOR THE last four years estab-

lished underwriters have con-

demned the extent lo which
aggressive competitors have

cut insurance premium rales to

what they consider to be un-

economic levels.

While they may be con-

cerned, there is. however, little

they can do to slop the trend.

Insurance is a cyclical business

and when too many insurers,

with too much capacity, chase
business volumes which are nnt

growing at >be same rate as

capacity, then premium rates

.fail. In the insurance world Lhe

trend is exaggerated when
interest rates rise. With
interest rates at historically

high levels, insurers who are

not making a profit on their

underwriting can produce an
ultimate profit through shrewd
investment.

Established insurers an? un-

happy with thb trend. They
are forced lo follow the rates

down to maintain their market

share, although they can still

disclose a respectable, ultimate

profit thanks to the high level of
interest rates. They may not be
making os much profit as they
would like but at least Iheir

overall account can be main-
tained in reasonable balance at

a time when the market is un-

healthy.

At all insurers’ conventions
there is widespread condemna-
tion of the activities of what is

often mentioned as a * lunatic

fringe ” of new competitors who
are putting pressure on insur-

ance rates.

Lloyd's of London manages to

maintain its profits at around
reenrd levels in spite of iia?

competition, although there are

signs that. it is losing market
share. Computer leasing losses,

one of the largest series 'if

claims in the markels history,

left the market relatively un-
scathed although present esti-

mate; of total losses run at

$450m t£250jn). Many under-

writing syndicates at Lloyd’s

have suffered from the series

of asbestasis claims.

Asbestosis insurance claims
have caused problems for

Lloyd's mainly hecause losses

materialised as a block of
claims and the market was not
sufficiently protected by excess
of loss reinsurance.

In spite of huge losses, the
Lloyd's market has managed to

declare an underlying under-
writing profit since the mid-
1960s. And there are Jew siges
that the market is prepared lo

follow rate* down sufficicr.tly

to declare an overall under-
writing loss.

But if rcte.s are still gci.gg

down, to what extent are they
tailing? The question wes
answered at a recent conference
is London by Mr Michael Payne,
a Lloyd’s underwriter.
He gave several examples to

demonstrate the extent :.n

which the less responsible end
of the market is using the high

level of interest rates to make
a return on premium rates

which are pared to the bone.
a pharmaceutical manufac-

turer producing ethical drugs
on a large scale placed a facul-

tative reinsurance in the Lon-
don market at a tenth of the
previous rales required for pro-

ducts liability.

A heavy industrial engineer-
ing group in Australia with a

turnover of A8U0m (£S5m)
I

managed lo arrange a package i

liability cover in London for a

premium o: ASSU.uOO, which
was fully supported.

Mr. Payne said: “Time and
again we are faced with an
unreel oil of 50 per cent or
more in last year's premium
Jrequenily from a competitive
market comparatively new to

the scene but which the broker
js prepared lo support provided
th?.r rhe security is satisfactory-"
He argued that there is a

need for greater discipline in

the London market

automatic system which can
be fitted to any ordinary
piano.

At £1.500 to fit the system,
DIarkson Pianos. London,
which markets the Piano-
corder, does net see it as
simply a rich man’s toy. It

could be used, for example,
to play during the interval
between live music in pubs
and dubs.

Instead of storing the note
sequence as holes on punched
paper, as did the old
mechanical versions, the
music is recorded digitally on
an ordinary audio cassette.
These signals are inter-

preted by the electronic cir-

cuit to activate solenoids
fitted near to each piano key
and the pedals. When acti-

vated each solenoid copies
the action wf the human
hand.
Tbe digital recording

system allows the piano to.

be played with the same
expression as the original
performance.
So far a library of more

than 3,000 cassettes is avail-
able which range from
classical, or jazz to modern
music.

Current Woodworking Machinery Exhibition (01-439 3964}
(until Mar 23) :

Current Petroleum Show (01486 1961) (until Mar 26) ...

Current Middle East Basiness Equipment Show (01-486
1951) (until Mar 25) -

Mar 23 .. Invitational Computer Conference and Exhibition
(01-994 6477X ...^ . . ..

Mar 23-27 International Energy and Engineering Trade- Fair
(01-236 0911) '

Mar 25-28 The Fourth International Travel Fair—TRAVEL 82
(021-705 6707) -

Apr 6-9 First International Energy Technology Exhibition
(01-839 5041) «

Apr 14-23 National Mechanics Trade Fair (01486 8686) 1

Apr 15-24 International Electronic Packaging and Production
Equipment Exhibition — INTERNEPCON
(0483 38085) -

Apr 20-25 International Building Exhibition—FI3VNBUTLD
. (01486 1051)

Apr 22-26 International Carpet, Wallpapers, Wall Coverings
and Furnishing Textiles Exhibition—PARITEX
(01439 3964) ;

Apr 25-29 Agricultural Industry Exhibition—SAUDI-AGRI-
CULTURE (01-4S6 1951)
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16
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>n .

.

.. Frankfurt
ir
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.. Stuttgart
12

.. Singapore
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at £25,

This week’s business in Commons and Lon
TODAY

Commons: Medal Health

(Amendment) Bill, second
reading. Proceeding'; on the

Anriculiura] Training Board
Bill and the Industrial Training

Bill.

Lords: Travel Concessions
(London) Bill, report. Coal in-

dustry Bill, second reading.

Taking of Hostages Bill, third

reading. Wages Councils < Aboli-

tion) Bill, second reading.

Debate on hard drug taking by
the young in major cities.

Select Committee — Public
’Accounts — subject: Financial

control and accountability in

the National Health Service.

Witnesses: Sir Kenneth Stowe.
KCB, Department of Health and
Social Security: Mr A. L.

Rennie. CB. Scottish Homo and
l-Ioalth Department : Mr T. P.

Hughes. CB. Welsh Office.

(Room 16, 4.43 pm.}
TOMORROW

Commons: Social Security
and Housing Benefits Bill,

remaining stages. Motions on
the Socrii Security Class 1 Con-
tributions Order, and on the

State Scheme Premiums Order.
Lords: Canada Bill, commit-

tee. Prevention of Terrorism
(Temporary Provisions I

Act
197G ( Continuance! Order,
motion for approval.

Select Committees: Environ-
ment — subject: Inquiry into

the methods of financing local

government in the context of
the Government’s green paper
(Command 8449). Witnesses:
Association of County Councils
and Professor C. Foster. (Room
16, 4.00 pm.)

Social Services — subject:
University Grants Committee
cuts and medical services. Wit-
nesses: Rt Hon Sir Keith
Joseph. Bt. ?,1P, Secretary of
State for Education and Science
and Mr Kenneth Clark. QC, MP,
Minister of Stale for Health.
(Room 21. 330 pm.)

WEDNESDAY
Cnmmiins: Civil .Jurisdiction

and Judgments Bill, second
reading. Debate on the CAP
Price Proposal.; tor 1982453 con-
tained in European document
4624/S2. Motion on the Indus-
trial Relations (Northern
Ireland) Order.

Lords: debate on increase in

crime and the problems in-

volved in the maintenance or

law and order, and the need to
strengthen and support the
police.

Select Committees—Industry
and Trade — subject; the Post
Office. Witnesses: Post Office
Unions Committee; Private
Sector Competitors: Association
of International Air Couriers,

and Securicor. (Room 16, 10.20
2m.

»

Scottish Affairs — subject

:

rural road passenger transport
and ferries. Witnesses : -Ur
Malcolm RiFkind, MP. Parlia-
mentary Under-Secretary
State for Scotland and officials

of the Scottish Development.
Deparunen: (Rihid) 5. 10.30 am).

Welsh Affairs — subject :

scrutiny of Welsh Office depart-
ments. Witnesses: Wei-h Office

Health and Social Work Group
(Room 28, 10.30 am).

Education. Science and Arts
—subject : hiotechnology. Wit-
nesses : the Royal Society
(Room 6. 11 no am).
Public Acrciqnis — subject

:

working practices in
National Health Service Wit-
nesses : Sir Kenneth S-ov.e.
KCB. Department of Health nrd
Social Serumv

:

i]

r

A. L.
Rennie, CB. Scottish Home anti
Heirilh Department. • Mr T. P.

Hughes. CB. Welsh Office
(Room 16. 4.00 pm i.

Employment — Mihject : try
Commission for Rvcij!
Equality's draft Code of PractUv*
for i he i.-hiiiination >: .jcs^I

di -criminal ion and the promo-
tion of equality m opportunity
in employment. ’Vide; : ?Jr
David Lane. ..-'n airman. Oud mis-
sion for Racijl Equally (Foota

S. 4.13 pm).
Social Services — subject

:

age of retirement. Witnesses:
Department of Health and
So'.ial Service* and Government
Actuary. Room 2i. 4.15 pm).

Treasury anti Civil Service
Committee — subject : the 1952
Budget and ihe Government’*
e.vTte.nd/ture piar.; 1982-83 end
3 93445. Witnesses : The Rt
Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe. QC,
MP. Chancellor of the
Exchequer (Room 15. 4.30 pm).

Joint Cnmmiiipp on Consoli-
dation and Bills : Jo consider
the Civil Aviation Bill (Lords).
’ H* draft Land Compensation
i Nor hern Irelandi Order 1932
and ihe draT! Criminal Evidence
i Northern Ireland* Order 1932.

THURSDAY
Commons : Debate on lav.- and

nrd«r
.

Lords: Canada Bill, third
nviir-z. Travel Concession*
Londoni Bill, third reading.

Di-Gemination oi Pornography
Bill, -econd reading. Salmon
Either’v* i Protection) (Scnt-
f?ndi Bill report. Debate on
ho Government's intention to
vr :.a^l:.; h a hunker at Naphill.
o.t.kir.ahamshire, on National
Tru=l L^nd.

FRIDAY
Commons : Private Members'

McUor.i.

THE Avon Crusader 3. a three-

axis CNC milling machine, has
been introduced by Avon
Machines International of
Bristol.

Costing about £25.000, the
machine has been designed to

use the An ilam Crusader CNC
system with MDI programming.
The three horsepower spindle

motor offers two infinitely vari-

able speed ranges—60-500 rev/
min and 5004.000 rev/min.

Traverses are 712 mm on the
x axis. 356 mm un the v and
127 mm on the z. Feed rates
on all axes are programmable
between 1 and 2100 mm/min.
The machine will rapid
traverse at 5 m/min in all axes
simultaneously.
Memory capacity of the

conirol system is 500 data
blocks. Facilities include linear
and circular interpolation,
mirror image machining, tool
length and radius compensation
and feedrate override of 0-120
per cent.
Avon Machines is at Union

Rond. St. Philips, Bristol (0272
277862).

From Sweden
NOW available in Britain is

the Swedish IRO HFS100 high
s-pecd grinding machine. Tur-
bine driven, the machine has
exchangeable collets for various
tools, an operating speed up to
Su.QOO rpm with a precision
balanced spindle. More on
01-636 2361.

BUSINESSANDMANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Mar 22 Oyez-IBC: European Symposium on the Candu

Reactor (01-242 2481) Portman Hotel, WT
Mar 23 IPS: Currency Differentials (0990 23711) Midland Hotel, Manchester
Mar 24 CBI: Business Realities—Are We Understood?

(01-379 7400) - Centre Point, WC1
Mar 25-27 The Institute of Administrative Management:

Administrators of the Future (01-658 0171) ... Bournemouth
Mar 25-26 DRI Europe: After the Recovery: Planning for

Renewed Growth (01-222 9571) Waldorf Hotel, WC1
Mar 25-26 The American Chamber of Commerce (United

Kingdom): Operating in British Industry—An
In-Depth Briefing for Senior American Execu-
tives (01-370 3176) Dorchester Hotel; W1

Mar 26 Dun and Bradstree t: Understanding Credit and
Collections (01-247 4377) ; Cafe Royal, W1

Mar 29-Apr 2 ... RRG Conferences: Reinsurance Practice (01-236
2175) RyL Westminster Hotel, SW1

Apr 4-7 University of Leeds: Freight Transport Policy

—

The Role of New Technology (0532 35036) ... Harrogate
Apr 6-7 Lloyd's of London Press: SMp Finance (01-730 2182) Singapore
Apr 7 The Henley School of Forecasting: Corporate Plans

after the Budget (01-353 9961) •. London Press Centre, EC4
Mar 20-24 International Council of Shopping Centres:

European conference on Downtown Shopping
Centres (0734 861101) 1 Paris

Mar 23 British Institute of Energy Economics: . Energy
Conservation in Industry—the Anglo Swedish
Experience (01-930 2233) — 9 St James’s Square, SW1

Mar 23 Institute of Directors annual convention
(01-S39 1233) •- Royal Albert Hail, WS

Alar 30-Apr 2 ... HA-UK: Annual European Forum on Computer
Audit. Control and Security <01-628 9001). ... HHtori Hotel. W1

Anyone wishing to 1 attend any oi the above events is adinsed to telephone the organisers to
ensure that there has been no change to the details publisheds

London Press Centre, EC4

GOLD AND THE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY SYSTEM
Montreux— May II and 12, 1982
The FT Gold Conference in Montreux will have as its principal theme the role of sold in the
international monetary system. The FT is pleased to announce that Dr Giovanni Magnifies of the
Banca d'ltalia will address the conference on “The Official Role of Gold."

THE ECONOMICS OF NATURAL GAS DEVELOPMENT
Venice— June 21 and 22, 3982
An important FT energy seminar is to be held in Venice immediately following the IGA meeting in
Lausanne. Co-sponsored by Jensen Associates of Boston, the' meeting will stress in particular the
future for gas in developing countries. Details will be available early in ApriL

PORTUGAL— A NEW OUTLOOK
Lisboa— June 21 and 22, 1982
H.E. Dr Francisco Pinto Balscmao. the Portuguese Prime Minister, will open this international forum
to be' sponsored by the Financial Times and the Institute Do Investimenio Estrangeiro. Major
addresses will also be given by H.E. Dr Leonardo Mathias. Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and
H.E. Eng. Ricardo Bayiio Hart a, Minister for Industry'. Energy and Exports.

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Limited
Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street
London EC4R 9AX

Tel:. 01421 1355
Telex: 27347 FTCONF G
Cables: FINGONF LONDON
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High standards face

a critical test
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN
THE MOOD in Kenya is chang-
ing as economic problems take
their toll. The painful adjust-
ment to what the Government
warned two years ago would
be a “time of austerity” is
under way^ and inevitably the
process provides political capi-
tal for government critics^ and
puts those' in power on their
mettle.
The downturn in the economy

has eroded the standard of
living of most of Kenya’s 17m
people and no relief is in sight
Politicians appear preoccupied
by the rivalry of two leading
ministers which has little to do
with how Kenya should

.
tackle

its growing economic and social

problems, and everything to do
with power and personality.
Government handling of Oppo-
sition, real or imagined, often
smacks of the heavy handed or
petty.

President Daniel, arap Mol
skilfully guided the. country
through the potentially dan-
gerous period of transition
after the death of President
Jomo Kenyatta in August 1978.

His "Nyayo” slogan (literally

“footsteps") implied continuity

and stability. He released air
political detainees and began a
process of bringing the Luo

people and their leader, former
Vice-President Mr Oginga
Odinga, back into the main-
stream of Kenyan life, from
which they had been largely
excluded by - President Ken-
yatta.

President Moi also intro-

duced populist measures

—

inchiding free school milk and
abolition of primary school fees—and he pledged an end to
corruption.
More recently, his rode as

Chairman of the Organisation
of African Unity (OAU) has
given the President an interna-
tional role in which he has won
respect, despite the difficulties

and divisions within the
organisation
Ihe honeymoon is over, how-

ever. Jomo Kenyatta, who
contributed little to the day-
to-day limning of government
in his final years, was fortunate
that the coffee and tea boom of
1976 came when it did. The
windfall postponed the impact
of balance of payments deficits,

dwindling foreign exchange
reserves, and the inability of
the economy to maintain the
extraordinary growth rates of
the first decade of indepen-
dence.

It is now Mr Moi who has to

explain the consequences for

the • economy of the interna-

tional recession, sluggish

commodity prices and rising

fuel prices. He has .to preside

over a steady decline in per
capita income due in part to a
4 per cent annual growth in a
population for 85 per cent of

whom the land must provide a
Living: Yet 80 per cent of that

land is arid or semi-arid; small-

holdings are being subdivided
beyond viable levels; land
hunger is increasing.

There are few new jobs in
the cities—formal employment
rose only 2.5 per emit in 1981.

Earnings—tiie minimum urban
wage is 450 Shillings a month
f£23.40)—are eroded by infla-

tion officially put at 13 per emit
last year, and still rising.

If the consequences of failure

to adjust to changing economic
conditions are part of the
Kenyatta legacy, the former
President also left -behind a
party—the Kenya African
National Union (KANU)

—

which had become ossified, in-

tolerant and inflexible.

The parly gives the impres-
sion that it has not changed
over the past two-and-a-half
years.

Under Mr Kenyatta, KANU

national executive elections,

supposed to be held every two
years, were rare events. The
last under his reign was in the
late 1960s. The next took place
in 1978, after his death, when
KANU had formally to elect a
President—who, under the
KANU constitution, would be
the party's sole candidate in
the general elections in 1979.

There have been no KANU
elections since. Last year Mr
Moi explained that much of his
time was taken up by OAU
affairs. KANU elections were
therefore postponed and there
is a possibility that they will
be held towards the end of this
year, or early in 1983.

The prospect is fuelling the
rivalry between the two most
powerful politicians next to
President Moi: Mi* Mwai
Kibaki, the Vice-President, and
Mr Charles Njonjo, the Minister
of Constitutional Affairs. Both
were involved in a Cabinet re-

shuffle last month: Mr Kibaki
relinquishing the Finance port-

folio he had held foi1 13 years,
in turn taking over Home
Affairs from Mr Njono, who re-

CONTENTS
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by payments squeeze ... n
Agriculture: slow pros-

pects for food self-

sufficiency H
Foreign affairs: sensitive

issues are spotlighted ... HI
How to invest in Kenya HI

tamed the Ministry of Constitu-

tional Affairs.

Although both men appear to
have lost ground in the re-
shuffle—an apparent rebuke
from the President — most
observers believe that Mr
Njonjo was the winner: Mr
Arthur Magugu, who moved
into Mr Kibald’s Finance Mini-
stry, & widely regarded as a
Nonjo supporter.
The dispute—in British terms

it might be seen as the Bow
Group versus the Monday Club
fighting for the soul of the Con-
servative Party—has been going
on for some years. But it is a
contest which could seriously

damage the Kenyan body poli-

tic, if it came to a head over the
office of vice-president of
KANU.
The vice-president of the rul-

ing party automatically becomes
the vice-president of the
country, and this would appear
to be Mr Njonjo’s ambition.
Both men are Kikuyus, mem-

bers of different: and rival

clans. But perhaps the most im-
portant difference between the
congenial Mr Kibaki, a London
School of Economics graduate

Toqrism: hopes for an
end to world recession ... m
Investment: r^miw
winds for foreigners ... IV

Businessman’s guide ... IV

Trade: Britain is losing

its lead •. IV

who was highly respected as
Minister of Finance, and Mr
Njonjo, the fanner Attorney-
General, and a tough—some say
ruthless—lawyer by training, in-
volves the character of KANU.
Aside from its failure to ex-

pose its officers to regular elec-
tions, it tends to use Tammany
Hall tactics when by-elections
come around. KANU has the
power to veto Parliamentary
candidates and few critics slip
through that net Those that do
have to watch their step.

According to local politicians,
Mr Kibaki believes that if

Kenya is to be a de facto one
party state—the constitution
allows for Opposition parties—
KANU should be capable of
bringing a wide range of views
into the fold. Mr Njonjo is said
to be less amenable to those
who do not toe a strict . anti-
communist, mixed economy
tine, although KANU’s consti-

tution talks. of the party being
“founded upon the concept of
African Socialism.”
Where does this leave Mr

Oginga Odinga, former vice-
president, who in his stormy
political career was detained for
three years by President
Kenyatta?
. When Mr Moi began his
rapprochement with the Luo, Mr
Odinga, as their unofficial

leader, played a key role. It was
signalled by his appointment
as chairman of the Cotton
Marketing Board.

The next step was for Mr
Odinga to re-enter Parliament,
and a sympathetic MP stepped
down. The Luo leader seemed
set for an easy by-election vic-

tory when, in a speech at the
coast last year, he described
the late President Kenyatta as
a “landgrabber.” He was then
barred from standing.
His supporters acknowledge

that it was tactless, a serious
mistake. But after a few months
Mr Odinga again bit the head-
lines with an outspoken attack
on Government “Mass unem-
ployment, low wages, soaring
prices, shortages of food,” he
said last month, were caused
not by high oil prices or the
Western recession but by “ cor-

ruption, misuse of our foreign
exchange, importation of luxury
.goods, poor planning ..."

Some of Mr Odinga’s sup-
porters advocate the formation
of an Opposition Party. Another
group believes they should work
within the system. Given the
powers at the Government’s dis-

posal, no other course is realis-

tic. they argue.
Resolution of the debate with-

in the “ Opposition ” may have
to await the outcome of the

dispute between Mr Kibaki and
Mr Njonjo. If KANU elections

are held and the former retains

his post, Mr Odinga and his

followers may conceivably

return to the fold. If Mr
Njonjo wins, this is out of the
question—at least for Mr
Odinga himself. If KANU elec-

tions are not held, the uncer-

tainty In Kenyan politics will

continue, ad politicians will give
too little attention to pressing
economic problems.

It should be noted that Kenya
remains one of the more open,
orderly and well-run countries
in Africa. Foreign investors

President Daniel arap

Moi (above) with his two
most senior Ministers;

Vice - President Muxri

Kibofei (near left) and

Mr Charles Njonjo,

Minister of Constitutional

Affairs (far left)

remain, on the whole, prepared
to ride out the hard times.

There are no political de-

tainees. Unlike the Kenyatta
era, when Mzee—the old man-
hovered above the political

scene like a hawk about to

swoop on chickens (a descrip-

tion he used himself)i people
are more forthcoming in their

criticism.

In spite of President Mol’s

initial campaign against corrup-

tion, it remains pervasive. How-
ever, a recent drive to dean up
the books of the co-operative

movement, to which most of

Kenya's peasant farmers belong,

appears to have had consider-

able success.

It is sometimes said that

Kenya is judged by higher stan-

dards than those applied to

many other Third World coun-
tries. If that is so, it Js because
the Government itself has set

those standards — whether in

policy papers which so frankly
appraise its economic problems,
or in adhering to the indepen-
dence constitution worked out
at Lancaster House. Today,
those standards are being put
to the test

LPS
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In Kenya, the East African Hying

Doctor Serviceextendstheadvantages of

modem medical care toremote areas and

.their people:

The majority ofKenya's dimes, as

well as theHyingDoctor Serviceturn to

Johnson &Johnson (Kenya) Ltd. for

medical suppKes-famBAND-AIDBrand

adhesivebandagestoswgicalinstalments

andother specialistequipmentAndtohelp
thesmoothflowofits opemtionsjohnson

&Johnson has the aid ofBarclaysBank.

like theHyingDoctor Service,

Barclays is in the right place at*the right

time-in 17 countries throughout Africa.

With aworldwide network of

branches, Barclays is wellplaced to help wehelp most ofthe world's successful

Johnson&Johnson's worn-wide international companies. Somewhere
organisation.InLondon andNew"&rk, there is amarket wherewe can help you.

ASK BARCLAYSHRST
animpressivelistofcustomers and
projects served by Barclays through our

branchesin eighty countries. Indeed, t
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Economic growth cut

by payments squeeze
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THE CRUNCH has come. The
economy of a country long
regarded by the. West as an
African success story is now in
the grip of a depression which
includes exhausted foreign
exchange reserves, substantial
balance of payments deficits,

stagnanr export crops for which
international prices are poor,
soaring government borrowing,
high inflation and a rising debt
service ratio.

No one should be taken by
’surprise. In the sessional

paper on the economy pre-

sented in Parliament in May
1980, the Government warned:
“ We must face squarely the
fact that the coming years, and
the nest two years in particu-

lar. will be a time of austerity
during which there will be
slower growth of the economy,
less employment creation, and
more limited social services

than were envisaged in the
1979-S3 development plan."

The plan was based on a
forecast of economic growth at

an average annual rate of €.3

per cent. Two constraints

emerged, however a foreign
exchange shortage caused by a
combination of adverse terms
of trade, and a serious balance
of payments deficit due to con-

tinuing increases In oil prices,

an international recession com-
bined with inflation, and an
unexpectedly high level of

defence spending.
The sessional paper reduced

the estimated growth rate from
the annual average of 6.3 per
cent to 5.4 per cent That has,

in turn, proved optimistic.

Growth in 1931—for which the

revised target was 5.9 per cent

—is estimated by the Ministry

of Planning at between 3.5 and
4 per cent, an assessment
regarded as too high by some
observers. Growth for 19S2

—

also 5.9 under the plan target

—is put at ** below 4 per cent.”

Mr Arthur Magugu, who
succeeded Mr Mwai Kibaki as

Minister of Finance in last

month’s Cabinet reshuffle, has

a formidable task ahead of him.

It seems that once again the

planners will have to lower

their sights. A new sessional

paper an the economy, which
had not been published when
this survey was being written,

is experled to deliver a further

tough message.
Officials say that the theme

will be management of the

economy in a hostile economic

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
{shillings m)

Current account:
2976 1977 1978 1979 I9SO

Exports 6.224 9,360 7.3SS 7,606 9,220

Imports 8,158 10,586 14.498 13.300 19.536
(Balance of trade -1,934 -1,226 -7.no - 5.691 - 19,316)

Invisibles
Current account

1,236 1,454 2.004 2.128 3.660

balance
Capital account:

-698 228 -5.106 -3.566 -6,656

Long-term 1.274 1,678 3.30* 3.620 4.300

Short-term
Capital account

146 370 236 1.398 934

balance 1,420 2,048 3.496 5.02$ 5,234

Errors and omissions -12 -23 5S -40 '

Overall balance ... 710 2,253 - 1,552 1,412 -1.444

Source: Central Eank of Kenya.

environment. The balance of
payments remains the greatest
challenge and the paper will set

out the Government’s policy of
containment. The secondary
challenge is the control of
government spending and the
more efficient use of resources.
The paper may also remind

Kenyans that their population
increase of 4 per cent a year

—

one of the highest in the world
—means that whatever measures
are introduced now. the 17ra
population is still likely to

double by tbe end of the cen-

tury. This will place an enor-
mous strain on Kenya's capacity

to feed itself—SO per cent of the
land falls into the arid or semi-
arid categories—as well as on
social service*.

Easy options

Kenyans have already been
told that the easy development
options, which allowed GDP to

grow in real terms at about S.5

per cent from 1964 to 1973 and
per capita incomes to rise about
30 per cent over the same
period, are over.

The subdivision of large

farms, which both eased land
hunger and raised agricultural

output, is reaching an end. and
the “ Kenyanisatiou ” of an
expanding civil service—which
provided jobs—is complete.

Industry, characterised by
import-substitution and govern-

ment protection, is now losing

that protection and must export

in tiie face of tough inter-

national competition.

Against this disturbing back-

ground then, what are the cur-

rent indicators on the slate of

the Kenyan economy? The latest

available come from the Minis-

try of Economic Planning’s
quarterly report with figures for

the first nine months of last

year and estimates for the full

year.
The balance of trade deficit

fell 9.4 per cent from K£299m
in 0anuary-September 1930 to

K£271m for die same period in

1931. The- year-end forecast

puts imports at K£930m (1980.

K£960m), and exports at some
K£55Sm ( 19S0 Kf516m). reduc-
ing the trade daficit for the

vear bv around 16 per cent,

from K£4-13m in 19S0 to K£372m
last year.

The improvement was partly

due to two devaluations of the
Kenyan shilling last year

—

around 30 per cent against the
dollar. It is also the result of
import restrictions, including

measures introduced in the
Budget last -Tune.

Nevertheless balance of pay-

ments continued to be ‘‘dif-

ficult ” in 1981. says the report,

and after taking into account in-

-.isibie current earnings there
remained a “ substantial " over-

all deficit. “ covered mainly by
high level borrowings and draw-
ings on the International
Monetary Fund (IMF)."

Gross foreign reserves fell

from Kflvltn in June I9S1 to

K£lS8m in October—the lowest
holding since December 1976
and barely two months import
cover. A K£52m Eurodollar loan
l raised without difficulty last

year, indicating that Kenya’s iu-

lernational credit-worthiness re-

mains high) helped raise

reserves to K£l39m by the end
of the year.

There has been further fall,

however, following heavy pay-
ments for oil and servicing
earlier borrowing, and in early
March Kenya’s reserves were at
a record year low of KfllOm,
under a month’s import cover.
Meanwhile production of the

two main cash crops—tea and
coffee, accounting for more than
00 per cent of export earnings
last year—is almost unchanged.

Export revenue for the two
crops of K£170m last year was
ooly 2 per cent up on 1930,
although the coming coffee crop
may show an increase. Prices
for the two commodities are not
encouraging and Kenya acknow-
ledges that tbe 1976 boom in
prices—tea and coffee exports
in 1977 were worth K£276ra

—

w’as a rare windfall.
Like all other countries Kenya

has been hard hit by the in-
crease in oil prices.
As the 1981 Economic Survey

pointed out, Lhe net cost of
petroleum and its products to
Kenya has risen from K£34m in
1976 to around K£116m in 19S0,
when it absorbed 36 per cent
of the value of non-oil exports
compared with 33 per cent in
1976 and less than 1 per cent in
1973.

Perhaps the single most dis-

quieting statistic in the report,
however, deals with dome-9tie
credit. “While credit to the
private sector increased by S per
cent in 1981," notes the report.
“ credit to the Government
accelerated by 76 per cent from
K£l67m at the end of 19S0 to
K£294m at the end of 19S1.”

Private sector lending by the
banks has all but dried up. In
the 1980 sessional paper there
appeared the warning that
“ there are clearly defined
limits to which budget deficits

can be financed by reliance on
domestic sources of credit with-
out generating uncontro liable
inflationary pressures."
Many observers* believe that

the Government is unable to

control the overborn)wing by
various ministries and
paras tatals.

There are further items to

add to the list of bad news, be-

fore noting the Government's
efforts to get to grips with the
problems.
Kenya’s external debt service

ratio has risen from around 3
nor cent in the early 1970s to

the current level of 1S-19 per
cent Last year’s Eurodollar loan
will probably be the last for

* 1 ’.Vaf'Oi’*
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ad
The squatter settlement of Mathari-Valley (right) outside Nairobi illustrates the poverty which is the other ht

face of the attractive capital—(left) the Kenyatta conference centre
in-

some time.
Inflation, remarkably low un-

til 1973, moved rapidly into
double figures and although
official estimates put it at 13
per cent last year, it could well
have beeu higher, and will cer-
tainly rise this year. Mean-
while corruption — such as
purchase of import licences and
kickbacks on contracts—is said
by businessmen to be pervasive.

Surveying the scene, one
senior official acknowledges the
problems but declares: “ ’We will
reach the bottom of the trough
this year, and pull out in 1983
and 1934." He and other officials

give reasons for this cautious
optimism:

Incentives
O The impact of measures to
ease the balance of payments
problem have not been fully

realised. They cite devaluation,
restrictions on imports and ex-
port incentives given in last

year’s budget.
& Coffee and tea should per-
form better in the two years
ahead, increasing volume and
getting better world prices.

0 Agricultural performance in
general should improve, pro-

vided tbe weather is good. The
price increases announced by
President Moi last December, to
take effect from mid year,
shoald see a response from
growers. Seasonal credit facili-

ties for growers is more efficient,

as are marketing arrangements.
9 Senior civil servants are

ensuring that there will be
greater discipline in Govern-
ment spending. The forthcom-
ing sessional paper will

emphasise this.

O The foreign exchange
position mil be eased when
negotiations with the World
Bank and IMF are finalised. A
three-year World Bank struc-

tural adjustment programme
worth SDR 130m should be
agreed, next month- And
sources outside the Government
say that an IMF extended
financing facility worth over
SDR 100m will soon be con-

cluded. with the first tranche
possible in May.
9 International oil prices

appear to be stabilising, even
falling.

© Under President Moi there

have been no more white
elephants—such as the K£65m
ethanol project at Kisumu,

approved under the late Presi-
dent Kenyatta.

• There will be no maize
imports this year, and wheat
will come as doner aid or on
concessional terms.

To this list officials could add
the continued high standing of
Kenya among Western donors.
Thus, when the former Finance
Minister, Mr Mwai Kibaki,
addressed the World Bank-
chaired Paris conference last
July he received a sympathetic
response to his analysis. Kenya’s
external capital requirement
over the next four to five years,

he said, was around $5bn, most
of which the Government hoped
to raise in a series of bilateral

negotiations with donors during
that period.

Nevertheless, even among
sympathetic Western donors,
there is unease about the years
ahead. Kenya has shown in the
past that it can identify its pro-
blems but finds it difficult to
implement the adjustments re-
quired—partly because there
may be a political price to pay:
sometimes because there are
too few capable, middle-ranking
officials to exercise control.

Although Kenya has moi^
cordial relations with the IM7 S

than many African countries

p

the record of past facilities haa.

been mixed. One study of th-

relationship points out tha*
three agreements in the pas?'

have broken down.
A two-year programme whicls

began in 1980 foundered whei"
the Treasury was unable to keep,
within limits imposed on its

bank borrowing—partly due to
an unbudgeted 30 per cent)

increase in civil servants'-

salaries.

It was replaced by a 13-month
SDR 15L5m standby arrange-
ment approved in January, but
the study suggests that there
was a “ probability * that there
would again be difficulties in
keeping within the celling on
Government bank borrowing.

Noting this, and other difficul-

ties, one donor economist com-
mented: “ Kenya has lost all Its

economic cushions—the margin
of flexibility is reduced to nil.”

For a country so vulnerable to

the weather and international
commodity prices, that is a dis-

quieting analysis.

MJL

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS
(shillings m)

IMPORTS
Cate?ory:
Food and live

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

animals
Eevcrages and

288.9 259.8 428.1 302.7 949.7

tobacco 116.5 77.3 149.6 156.6 76.9

Crude materials . 223.1 334.6 283.9 25L2 308.1

Mineral fuels

Animal and veg.

2,092.9 2,361.9 2^78.4 2,950.3 6.502.8

oils and fats ... 224.4 277.6 322.3 316.5 451.6

Chemicals •. 890.4 1,273.1 1.384.4 1,440.9 2.035.9

Manufact’d goods
Machinery add

1.464-9 1,841.5 2,2183 2,026.5 2,598.7

trnspL cqnipmt. 2,326.3 3,602.9 5.346.4 4,241.8 5.49L3

MJsc. maniifcturs. 493.6 584.1 672.0 674.9 876.1

Other 18.8 12.9 39.8 2U6 110.5

TOTAL 8.139.9 10,625.7 13,223.1 12,385.9 19,180.6

EXPORTS
Unroasted coffee .

Tea
- Petroleum prods.

Sisal

Meat
Pyrethrum

Maize

Fruit and veg. ...

Cement
Hides and skins...

Soda ash

Other :

Total

Source: Central Bank of Kenya.

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

1366-1 4,087.6 2,495^ 2,213.9 2,163.7

.
635.3 1,435.6 L263J9 L256.9 1.160.1

L379.3 2,533J. 1*368.4 2,559.8 3,254-1

83.8 78.8 78.4 95.8 176.5

167.7 15L9 54w2 53.8 31.7

114.5 123.6 8L7 110.1 180.6

112.9 m 14.3 106.5 0.1

314£ 457.9 402.7 430.5 504.6

161.4 17L3 180.1 166.9 203.1

171.2 160.5 196.4 275.4 19L0
60.7 53.7 73-7 102.0 60.9

1*305.5 1,193.6 1*173.6 1,352.4 1,826.6

6,3732 9,460.9 7,402.8 7,723.9 9,752.9

Slim prospects for food

self-sufficiency
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IT IS couched tactfully, but
nevertheless a grim warning
comes across. If Kenya is to

reach self sufficiency in maize

—

a staple food—by 19S9, “produc-
tion capacity will need to

expand by at least 4.9 per cent
a year and probably at a rale
considerably in excess of this.

Rates of growth of this magni-
tude have, in the past, only
been achieved in Kenya during
the brief period of rapid
adoption of hybrid maize."
The warning comes from the

Government’s sessional paper
cn national food policy pub-
lished last year. And in case
the warning is overlooked, the

paper concludes its assessment
of targets for overall food
production— wheat, sorghum,
millet, rice, beans, potatoes,

sugar, beef, milk as well as

maize—with the comment:
“Few countries have been able

to sustain such growth in food
production and the need to do so

presents Kenya with a formid-
able challenge."

The official view is that for-

midable though the challenge
may be Kenya will meet it. In
private, however, officials ex-

press concern, while the assess-

nient of agricultural economists
and some of tiie 'Western donors
is that the targets will not be
met and Kenya wiil have to live

with a gap between domestic
production and domestic needs,
to be filled by imports.

Estimates vary slightly, but
in 19S1 Kenya imported some
350.GOO tonnes of maize and
155.000 tonnes of wheat at a

mix of concessional and com-
mercial ' rates costing around
£200m.
The maize shortfall was duo

in part to poor weather and
inadequate domestic prices. An
improvement in both weather
and prices brought about a sub-
stantial recovery. The latest

official figures show maize
deliveries to the produce board

than doubling, from
318.000 tonnes in 19S0 to

473.000 tonnes l3St year.

Wheat deliveries, however.
fell 13 per cent below 1980
leve 1 -. iroin 216.000 tonnes to

J 53.000. The drop was blamed
poor wer/her and the sub-

division of some large wheat
terms into predominantly maize—producing subsistence plots.

The prospect for 19S2. then,
i- that there will be no imports
of maize, but about 140.000
rmnes of wheat will he needed,
•if which all but 30.000 tonnes
will come from donors—and

<*n that may yet be secured
on grant or concessional terms.

Id response to the substantial
maize price increase of some
40 per cent (partly compen-
sating for the 30 per cent
devaluation of the shilling

against tbe U.S. dollar in 1981).
effective from July, the coming
crop could well see a surplus
over domestic needs!

Despite the recovery of
maize there remains consider-
able concern about food pro-
duction:
• The weather contributes to a
cyclic pattern of agricultural
production in which a couple of

cent a year between 1972 and
1978, while drought contributed
to a decline of OR per cent in
1979 and 1J3 per cent in 1980.

Although the good, weather
and higher prices saw total
agricultural output increase in
volume by an estimated 5 per
cent last year, according to tbe
quarterly review, recorded
marketed production of all

crops increased in volume by
less than 1 per cent
• About 80 per cent of Kenya’s
land is arid or semi-arid. Soil
erosion on arable land has

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION TARGETS
(Required rates of growth to achieve self-sufficiency in main

foodstuffs)

CROP

Maize*
Wheat flour

Sorgbum/miUel ...

Rice ;

Beans
Potatoes
Beef
Milk

Estimated Estimated
produc- domestic
tion requirement
1980 1983 1989

(’000 tons)—

-

1.942

142
369
23

140
450
147

,1,259

Annual produc-
tiongrowth rate
required for -

self-sufficiency
1980-83 1980-89— (percent)—

2,777 3,514 12.7
292 493 27.2 14-8
445 563 6.4 4.8
66 90 . 42.1 16.4

253 344 .. 2L8 10.5
655 828 13.3 7J>
188 314 815 8.S

1,615 2,058 8.7 5.6

19801s an average of 1976 and 1980.

Source: Sessional Paper No. 4, 1981, National Food Policy.

good seasons may be followed
by three or four years of bad to
indifferent weather — and
Kenyan farmers are at pre-
sent anxiously awaiting the
start of the rains.

© " The history of Kenyan
farming, even back to tiie

settler days,” says one agricul-
tural economist, *' is that
nothing goes completely right in
any given year—credit prob-
lems, late deliveries of
fertiliser, army worm, drought.
Jack of storage, wrong prices.
If one allows for a combination
of natural disaster and manage-
ment problems there is no
prospect of sustained self suffi-

ciency.”
9 Agriculture has passed from
what the former Minister of
Finance. Sir Mwai Kibaki,
called “ soft options *! to
“ hard options.” The impres-
sive growth rate in tbe decade
after independence—5.8 per
cent a year between 1964 and
1972—was achieved through an
increase is smallholder produc-
tion as former white-owned
farms were subdivided,
was also the one-off

increased and the population Is
rising rapidly, at 4 per cent a
year, which -win double the
current 17m Kenyans; by the
end of the century. ’ By then
there will be less than ojfc

hectares of high potential land
per head, haring 'fallen from
0.75 hectares in 1965.

• Missing from the food paper
is any proposal on land tenures:
this involves rationalising the
land tenure system, increasing-

the rate of land adjudication
(ownership is a critical factor
in agricultural credit), setting
Tfiftiiffliim viable land holdings,
ending land speculation, setting
a ceiling on land ownership,
and taxing absentee landlords.
The Government has been slow;
to move on these politically

sensitive issues, however.
If food prospects appear

gloomy, cash crops look some-
what more encouraging. The
two main export crops, tea and
coffee, continue to be the
critical foreign exchange
earners accounting for about a
third of receipts in 1980.

Although output has held ’

steady however, there have
been mixed results in the inter-

national markets. In 1981,
91,000 tonnes of coffees were
delivered to the Board, a little I

under the previous year. But the
1

drop in world prices saw pro-
ducers’ gross income drop 14
per cent from K£119m in 1980
to K£103m last year, according •

to the Ministry of Economic
Planning’s quarterly review.

Further, following the intro-
duction of quotas in September

:

2980, under the International
-

Coffee Organisation agreement,
Kenyan stocks have been build-
ing up, and one unofficial local
estimate anticipates stocks
reaching the equivalent of one
year’s production by the end
of 1882.
Tea deliveries in 1981 rose

slightly from 90,000 tonnes in
1980 to 91,000 tonnes. Kenya has
overtaken India as Britain’s
largest suppEer of the crop. The
value iff tea exports rose slightlyIn ..Central Province, for

example, all but 7 per cent of from K£5Sm in Z980 to K£60m
high- and medium-potential last year,
land is being cropped says the The history of the Kenya Tea
sessional paper. “The remaining Development Authority (KTDA)
land already supports livestock is an extraordinary success story
populations which are too large —“ a rare 'example of a success-'
to be sustained efficiently from ful agricultural parastatal"
the grazing available.” notes one development official.'

The “ hard” agricultural S“* estabHshment in 1964
option includes more intense has, overseen an expan-
cultivation of land, increased acres that year
yields on the better land, and 5*i» JuS*

0 farmed by
costly and difficult exploitation l«o,uou smallholders producing
of semi-arid land. ®Qe of the workTs best quality.

tlicy raiser's call
teas

' Jum accounts for.

fbr a 360.000 tonnes strategic ^unhaSmv^+hl
6 natl<mal croP-

fa -
Dnnappay, the prospects for

The food policy paper's call
LOGO tonnes strategic

ts difficulties: It
P^pects for

froT domekS j^_ v,°rl
.
d poor.

reserve presents
DlUSt COme ftuiu uuueacic __j . - — — I--****,

surpluses because imported w eoaatrie3 have

,

uwuw maize would be too expensive. SrSeazv*!?
a ioint

There Yet the Government win find -

Strategy P11®11 them up.

benefit it hard to support domestic
from the introduction of hybrid funding given tiie prospect of
maize. Growth was only 2 per continued spending cuts. M.H„
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KENYA m
President Moi is finding himself in an invidious position as Chairman of the OAU

Sensitive issues come under a spotlight
PRESIDENT

‘ iSQVs ’role as
Chairman, of . the Organisation
of African Unity (OAU) has
given, Kenya its highest profile
in foreign -affairs since indepen-
dence in 1963. ;

But while OAU- issued- and
relations . with neighbours,
understandably dominate
foreign policy, Kenya is add-
ing Its voice to the debate on'
international economic prob-
lems and their effect on Africa.

.. If Kenya was ever smug
about the predicament of' some
of its neighbours, sheltering
behind the coffee boom of the
mid-1970s and the aid benefits
accruing to one of the West’s
proteges in Africa, it 4s no
longer. Hie economy is in
serious difficulties and spokes-
men for this avowedly anti-

communist country . with a
mazed economy are beginning
to make much the same points
in the North-South debate as,
for example, socialist Tanzania.
Thus: “Developing countries

‘ do- not determine the prices of
their commodities. They learn
about such prices by reading
market price reports from the
Press of the developed

* countries.
. Those prices do not

take into account the costs of
production In- developing
countries. . On the other
hand, prices of tractors, Jerries,
fertilisers, etc, are fixed by the
transnational corporations of
the developed countries which
produce them. . . . This differen-
tial in the,.prices of raw
materials on.the -one hand, and
of finished goods on the other,
causes grave difficulties to

developing - countries.”

The speaker is not Mr Oginga
Odinga, publicly rebuked by
President Moi for expressing
broadly similar sentiments. Nor
is it Tanzania’s Dr Julius
Nyerere, though he has been
saying much the same thing for
years. It is Dr Robert Ouko,
Foreign Minister of Kenya, In
a speech last month marking
the anniversary of the death
of Tom Mboya, one of the
country's outstanding politi-

cians.
Africa, says Dr Ouko. is still

largely viewed as “a supplier of
raw. materials and cheap
labotHr."

Sigh of relief

These are not the issues which
grab the headlines, however.
Two subjects have preoccupied
Dr Ouko and President Moi, who
became OAU chairman after
hosting the July summit last

year: Chad and Western Sahara.
And when President Moi hands
over his responsibilities to the
Libyan leader, CoL Mnammar
Gaddafi, in August he may well
give a private sigh of relief.

He vaH have preaided over
the 50-member organisation
during one of the most difficult

years in its history. The con-
tentious issues of Chad and
Western Sahara have over-
shadowed the two other subjects
on which the OAU reaches com-
fortable unanimity: Namibia
and South Africa.
- In the case of Chad, the
Organisation’s decision to play
a peace-keeping role ran into

early problems. Member states

contributed only half the 6,500-

strong force proposed and the
U.S4l60m estimated annual
cost of the assistance from
France and the United States.

The difficulties were a factor
in forcing the OAU to draw up,

at a meeting in Nairobi earlier

this year, a timetable for a
ceasefire in Chad’s civil war
and a negotiated constitution
and elections by June 30, which
looked unrealistic even at the
time, and are now certainly in
jeopardy.

In the case of Western
Sahara th& OAU proposal that
tiie dispute be settled by
referendum was undermined
last month when a majority of
OAU members meeting at
ministerial level voted to recog-

nise Polisario. the guerrilla

organisation seeking indepen-
dence for the territory.

Nineteen members walked
out in protest in what is the
most serious division in the
OAU since it split in 1976 over
support for MPLA and UNITA,
rival, guerrilla forces in
Angola.
The admission of Polisario,

said Dr Ouko in an interview
with the Financial Times, “led
to a lot of confusion.” But he
went on, “no action by the
Council of Ministers or the
Secretary General (Mr Eden
Kodjo) can halt the work of
the committee established by
the heads of state last July.”
Work on implementation of the
referendum proposal will con-
tinue, he says.
As for Chad, “ we .will press

ahead with seeking agreement
on a constitution under which
elections can be held.” But he
acknowledges that the two
issues are .a considerable chal-
lenge: “I fear that the OAU
does face a crisis, which poses
a threat to the unity of the
organisation."

Yet despite the trials, the
Organisation survives.

“Keeping it together at all

in the face of these difficulties,”
says Dr Ouko, “is an achieve-
ment by itself,” owing much to
President Moi’s “ cool head and
great wisdom.”

Talking shop
The President ba g been in

an invidious position. Had the
OAU under his chairmanship
confined itself to platitudes and
expressions of

.
concern, the

Organisation would, have been
open to charges — made in the
past — that it is little more
than a talking shop.

No one, least of all President
Moi and Dr Ouko, • under-
estimated the hurdles presented
by Chad and Western Sahara.
If current efforts fail, at least
the President, who has devoted
a considerable amount of his
time to OAU affairs, can say
that ah attempt was made —
but he will be reminded of his
own words when the Chad force
was first set up. It will, he
said, “be a test of the OAU
credibility.” It is a test which
is in danger of failing.

On Namibia, Dr Ouko believes
that despite what he calls

Guidelines on how to invest in Kenya
Investors in Kenya . often

find themselves baffled and
harassed by the maze of
government channels that
have to be

1

followed before
they can start a business.

All new. investments and
expansions must be approved
by the New Projects Com-
mittee which falls under the
Ministry of Industry but also
has representatives from the
Ministries of Finance, Plan-
ning, Agriculture, Water
Development, Commerce (for
export), the Office of the
President (for land alloca-

tion) and Kenya Industrial
Estates.

The Industrial and - Com-
mercial Development Cor-
poration, the Development

Finance Company of Kenya
and the Industrial Develop-

ment Bank — government
development bodies which
often participate as share-
holders or lenders is larger
projects—also sit on, the
committee.

Projects of K£5m and over
must also be approved by an
economic subcommittee in the
Cabinet. Approval can take
from six months to a year or
even longer, depending on
the size and complexity of the
project and the terms that are
requested by the investor.

The process is hastened if

a sound, comprehensive
feasibility study is submitted
and a company representative
is on hand to' answer ques-

tions. Submissions are scruti-

nised for job creation, cost

feasibility, return on invest-

ment, realistic market- share
and tiie local equity com-
ponent.

The type of - capital equip-
ment is another erncial issue
as the Kenyans are wary of
over-invoicing'' of inferior
machinery. Past instances of
dumping means that second-
hand machinery is almost
never allowed. Preference is

given' to businesses with
Kenya-African participation
(although this is not a re-

quirement), or that are based
outside .the Nairobi-Mombasa
industrial complex, and to
export ventures.

The New Projects Com-

mittee approves machinery

.

imports but concessions, work
permits and exchange control
approval must be obtained
individually.

Sales tax rebates on
machinery, which must be
negotiated, are obtained
through the Ministry of
Finance. Duty drawbacks
and protective tariffs, if

agreed upon, -are applied for
through the Industrial Pro-
tection Committee.
Exchange

.
control is

handled by the Central Bank
while work permits, which
are required for all non-
Kenyans, are granted by the
Department of Immigration
once they are satisfied the job
requires an aptitude not
available in Kenya.

“
painfully slow progress ”

towards a settlement, “there

is some movement forward in

which President Moi has played

a significant role.” The British

Foreign Secretary, Lord Car-

rington, briefed Mr Moi during
his visit to. Kenya earlier this

month and British officials feel

that Kenya is now less critical

of the Western settlement

proposals.

Reviewing regional links. Dr
Ouko describes contacts with
Uganda and Sudan as good, but
there is no sign of an improve-
ment in relations with Tanzania
— which recently gave political

asylum to a backbench Kenyan
MP. The border, closed in 2977.
is unlikely to reopen before the
three members (Kenya, Tan-
zania and Uganda) .of the

defunct East Africa Community
have agreed on the allocation
of the Community’s assets and
liabilities.

A further meeting is due soon

to discuss the report on the

subject by Dr Viktor Umhricht,
the World Bank-appointed
mediator. But the sharp poli-

tical differences (despite grow-

ing mutual concern about
international economic condi-

tions) between the two coun-
tries, and the latter’s concern
about the impact

.
of Kenyan

goods on Tanzanian industry

should the border reopen, will

also have to be resolved.

. yet a common enemy can
override political differences, as
the cordial relations with the

Marxist government of Ethiopia
shows. Both governments —
who have exchanged state visits— remain concerned about the
territorial ambitions of Somalia.
Although both President Moi
and President Siad Barre of

Somalia have stated their desire

to improve relations, the

rapprochement has yet to be
tested.

President Benge of the
Seychelles continues to accuse

senior Kenyan officials of com-
plicity in last year’s unsuccess-

ful coup attempt against his

government by South African
mercenaries. Dr Ouko repeats

the denial his government
issued at tiie time: “ The Kenya
government is not involved, and
at no time was it involved.”

South Africa does surface in
another capacity, however.
President Moi’s feDow heads of

state have tactfully refrained

from raising two issues which
are seldom publicly discussed

in Kenya: the daily air links

between Nairobi’s Kenyatta In-

ternational airport and South

in Kenya
Africa, and a 1980 agreement
allowing the United States ac-
cess to Kenyan port and air-

port facilities.

For International Airlines
(Kenya Airways itself does not
fly the route) the Nairobi-
Johannesburg leg is an invalu-

able facility on a continent in

which only a handful of coun-
tries permit air links with the
Republic. The traffic helps
Kenya, too, by increasing its

convenience as a tourist centre
and contributing millions of
Kenyan pounds a year from
landing fees and the sale of
aviation fuel.

Kenya nevertheless fervently
condemns apartheid. Dr Ouko
last month declared: “ South
African freedom fighters with-
in and outside the country
must be supported and en-
couraged to maintain and even
intensify the tempo of the
armed struggle. . . countries
which by deliberate polity or
through dithering, indifference
support the evil system of
apartheid. . . through invest-
ment, trade or military fran-
chise should cease to do so.”

Condemnation
The U.S.*s role in Kenya is as

sensitive as any suggestion that
such condemnation of Pretoria
may be Incompatible with the
flourishing air links.

The hackles of both U.S. and
Kenyan officials rise if one re-

fers to “bases” rather than
“access to Kenyan facilities.”

U.S. officials maintain that the
U.S.$50m programme at the
Indian Ocean port of Mombasa is

primarily in the interests of
American seamen seeking
recreation after tedious weeks
at sea policing the Indian
Ocean.

The harbour is being widened
and deepened so that aircraft

carriers can dock instead of
anchoring at sea and subjecting
shore-bound sailors to the dis-

comfort of liberty boats. Last
year there were 40 ship visits.

Work is also under way on a
second runway at Moi Interna-

tional airport, Mombasa, which
will improve' handling facilities

for the huge C141 aircraft bring-
ing in supplies.

Equally discreet about their

role is the British Government,
which uses Kenyan terrain and
barracks for training. Up to

700 men, including SAS units,

can be in Kenya at any one
time.
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Tourist industry hopes for

an end to world recession
THERE IS growing pessimism
at present- among the max
and women who run Kenya’s
tourist industry: tiie hotel-

keepers, the tour operators,
the hotel and lodge suppliers,

the tourist shops and curio
emporiums.

Tourism has for years been
Kenya’s growth industry,

bringing in upwards of -

RE60m .a year in foreign
exchange. Although doom is

• by no means in sight, there
is a lot of gloom as world
recession has taken its toll.

There are also other factors

at work.
Figures, just released by the
Government Indicate a mar-
ginal slide, a reversal of the
traditionally upwards trend.

They show that from January
to October 1981 (in the

delightful jargon of the

tourist trade), a total of

3.869.000 • bednights were
occupied, compared with
3.875.000 in the same period
in 1980: a fall of 0.4 per cent -

The trade in Kenya is eternally

optimistic^ however, and
several grand new hotels

have been built, especially

along the coast Last year
hotel capacity increased from
6.913.000 bednights to

7.076.000 bednights, or by
2.3 per cent Sadly there just

were not enougi tourists to

fill them all:

Visitors from Europe continue

to be the hotels' main cus-

tomers, mostly Germans,,
Swiss, Austrians, French,

Italians and British, though

many Britons prefer to

spend their nights at up-
country lodges. Tourists
from North America, Scan-
dinavia and Asia have de-

clined in numbers, .but this

has been partially offset by
increasing numbers of
tourists from other African
countries, especially ex-

patriates from Zimbabwe and
Zambia.

Some upmarket tour operators
that well-heeled Ameri-

can tourists are coming baric,

paying anything up to

U.S.$5,000 for a luxury photo-
graphic safari (carpeted tents,

champagne and uniformed
waiters) among the wild
animals of the Kenyan bush.
Many of these would once
have been hunters, but
Kenya’s Government banned
hunting some years ago.

It is the delights of the Kenyan
coast, the sun, the fine, wide
unpolluted beaches, and the
excellent hotels which have
always drawn the majority of
tourists to Kenya, however.
Many Germans come back
again and again, for example,
to hotels where menus are
printed in German, waiters
know the correct German
phrases and, up the coast at
Malindi, most of the shop

. signs are painted in German.

The coast is the hub of the
industry, and a great, deal of
German and Swiss investment
has been poured into many

beach hotels north and south
of Mombasa.

The Sevens group has bnfit
three hotels adjacent to each
other at Bamburi Beach: with
three different price brockets
one for each sector of the
market. All are served by. a
common grillroom, disco and
casino, but each has Its own
swimming pool. Reports say

,
this trio is well able to ride
out tiie current market vicissi-

tudes.

Three new hotels have also
opened up at Diana Beach,
south of Mombasa. They
were begun when prospects
looked good.

It was the “ high season,”
. beginning just before
Christmas and the New Year
and ending in March and
April, which set the warning
light flashing along the

.

beaches from Diani to
Malindi. Almost every hotel
bad beds on offer for
Christmas, an unheard of
event, mid there were reports
of 30 per cent vacancies in
February.

It is difficult to predict tourist
levels in the low season. May
to August, though many hotels
are trying to recoup possible
losses with special discounted
rates for Kenyan residents
during that period.

The industry was dealt a serious
blow when certain charter
companies, among them
British Sovereign tours, were
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Matindi beach, up the coast from Mombasa, is a popular resort for Gerrrum

tourists. European visitors continue to be the mam customers but the drop in

tourists from North America and Asia ?zas been partly offset by increasing

numbers from other African countries

denied rights to ' carry
passengers to Mombasa, using
the recently upgraded Moi
airport. No ' less than four
charter companies are waiting
for decisions on licences from
•the Civil.Aviation Board. One
charter company cancelled its

plans. The travel trade con-

siders that a minimum of 15
months is needed to market
package tours, and they most
have assurances on continuity.

The Ministry of Tourism
welcomes what is calls “up
market” flights. It defends
the moves taken as

’

"motivated In the deare to
protect Kenya Airways and
by the. need to optimise the
nation’s share of the benefits
accruing from ai rtransport
operations.”

The Ministry does not favour
the lower end of the market
using luxury hotels on full

board. The Government
view is -that “this type of
tourist does not benefit the
country and it could be

- claimed that Kenya is sob-
sufising the stay ' of such
holidaymakers.’’

It seems that the limitations

placed on direct charters
from Britain and Europe are
a major cause of the de-

pressed market in Kenya, and
the Kenya Association of
Tour Operators says the
whole situation has been
worsened by lack of contact
between them and the Min-
istry.

Tourists these days $re not easy
to come by. The world reces-

sion has caused the tradi-

tional sources of tourists to

shrink, and long-haul destina-

tions have been badly bit by
the rising costs of air fares

due to high fuel prices.*There

is also criticism of poor mar-
keting by Kenya in Britain

and Europe.

The recent Kenya economic
report refers briefly and
blandly to “ problems in the

licensing of charters." It

looks as though these prob-

lems will have to he resolved

soon or there is likely -to be
another downturn in tourist

levels next year, which most
hotels and the trade gener-

ally can iH afford.

Tourist industry operators at

the coast believe that a busy
charter traffic is the only

chance for Kenyan tourism

to regain its former healthy

state. Whether the authorities

tnirp this point is a matter of

the utmost importance to the
thousands involved in the

industry.

John Worrall
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Chillier winds for

foreign investors
IN JANUARY 1978* Mr 34wai
KibaM, Minister for Finance
lor 13 years until the February
Cabinet reshuffle, set wit what
came to be known as Kenya’s
hard options. At the ***«*» the
country was sailing on the
crest of the coffee boom hut Mr
Kibaki and Kenya’s other top
leaders had the foresigh t- to

.
assess the temporary nature of
those palmy days of spending
and to consider the structural
adjustments needed to preserve

. Kenya’s reputation as an
economic showpiece.

The essence of Mr Kibaki’s
message was clear. Investment
.in Kenya had become too con*
centrated in inefficient import
substitution industries shelter-
ing behind tariff harriers and
import restrictions. Structural
adjustment meant building aa
export-orientated and competi-

- five industrial sector, with
greater Kenyan ownership and
the encouragement of agricul-
tural development and agro-
industries at the expense of
Urban infrastructure.
The results to date have been

slow to materialise. A severe
shortage of domestic capital

. combined with the Kenyan
inclination towards lucrative
property deals and large cars
has blunted local interest in
fixed capital investment
At the same time foreign in-

vestors have had to reassess the
efficiency of their operations
since the Government re-

tracted the generous pro-
tection that once existed in the
form of monopolies, bans on
competitive imported goods and
concessions on sales tax and
customs duty on inputs. This,
combined with the depressed
state of the economy, is scaring

off new investors from abroad
who might have filled the gap
left by Kenyan entrepreneurs.
" Most companies which have

fixed investment here are stick-

ing very firmly with it (often

because disinvestment is a costly

of some 3315m, while .West
Germany has invested DM 96m.
DM film of this as channelled
through Deg, that country's
equivalent of the Commonwealth
Development Corporation. Other
important foreign investors

SBDfilU

and bothersome procedure) but come from Switzerland, France,
new investment from outside is

not going ahead so fast. In
fact there is precious little of
it,” says an economic analyst

Investment levels have re-

mained more or less static since

1977. The last major invest-

ment in the country was in
1977 when General Motors (GM)
started production of heavy
duty vehides on a share capital

Of 28.5m shillings (£1.5m).

Only 49 per cent of equity

Italy and India. The Japanese'
prefer to trade and their
exposure in the country is low.
The present period of reces-

sion is emerging as a critical
moment for evaluating attitudes
towards foreign investors. Dur-
ing the 1970s growth of indus-
trial output averaged just- over
10 per cent. In that the
manufacturing base grew apace
so that today it accounts for
about 15 per cent of Gross

belongs to GM. The balance is Domestic Product (GDP). But
owned by the Industrial and
Commercial Development Cor-

poration, a Government develop-
ment bank, so GM does not beat

the fuQ risk should anything go
wrong.

Entrepreneurs

Neither investment levels nor
an ownership profile of industry

' last year output increased by
only about 5 per cent, on a par
with performance for 1980. This
is worryingly below the 9 per
cent growth stipulated in the
current five-year development
plan.
At a Paris donor’s confer-

ence in July. Mr Kibaki said
that Kenya needs $5bn of ex-
ternal capital just to meet some

in Kenya have ever been col-
! of the development plan targets.

’ = ” “ A good half of this will be met
by grants .and concessionary
loans bnt the balance will have
to be found either through pri-
vate investment, commercial
loans or suppliers’ credits.

In direct conflict vrath the
critical need for foreign invest-
ment is the endemic suspicion
among bureaucrats of the nralti-
natSohals’ objectives ' and
methods, ha everday life lias is

translated into what business-
men perceive as harassment
and lack- of communication.

lated but it is generally thought
that foreign ownership accounts
for about half of all investment
The balance is held by state
development banks and Kenyan
citizens— both Europeans and
Asians—and a growing number
of small Kenyan African entre-
preneurs.

The number of big Kenyan
industrialists could fit comfort-
ably around a dinner table.
Britain is still the biggest
foreign investor because of
historical precedence. British
i-vestment is estimated at some
S=.00m. followed by investment Holding back

SEETDAS

Some of our joint venture
investments in Kenya:

• CPC Industrial Products (Kenya) Ltd

• Robinson Hotels (Mombasa) Ltd .

• Simbarite Ltd

• Sokoro Fibreboards Ltd

• Thika Cloth Mills Ltd

Among many other dynamic
projects in Africa

SI FIDA Societe Internationale Financiere

pour les Investisaements et le D&veloppemerit en Afrique

8c, qvenue de Champel — 1211 Geneva 12/ Switzerland
Telephone 47 60 00 — Telex 22 047 sifd ch

The Firestone tyre group
provides an example. Firestone
had been holding bade retained
earnings with a view to Build-
ing a Sh 150m expansion to its

tyre plant even though its 10-.

year monopoly agreement ex-
pired in October 1979.
When the Gqvernmeat in-

vited a second tyre manufac-
li er to invtsi Firestone de-
cided to remit the money bade
to the U.S. Free remittance of
profits, is guaranteed under the
Foreign Investment Protection
Act but Firestone was refused
exchange control - approval.
Firestone filed a claim to
OPTC, for the sequestered
9h59m_ The problem was finally

resolved but Kenya’s image has
been tarnished.

Other businessmen report in-

stances of haggling over the
transfer of technical service or
managment fees. One company
had its management fee
cheque bounce. An embarrassed
central bank quickly rectified

the situation. Nor can investors,
potential or established, be
blamed for succumbing to pas-
sing moments of insecurity, or
confusion.

When Mr Walter Scbeel,

chairman of DEG, did .a promo-
tion trip in Kenya m February
the Kenyans gave him a shop-
pdng list of new enterprises
they would like supported. One
was an ethanol plant—although
the country already has two
about to come oostream.
Another was a PVC plant—
although it has already been
agreed with an Indian company
that at will invest in one.

Motor vehicle knocked down parts in an automobile assembly plant

Nevertheless, there is virtu-

ally no backlog m the remit-
tance of profits. While import
licences are subject to sporadic
dampdowns governed by
foreign reserve levels, foreign
exchange approval for raw
materials and spare parts cur-
rently takes only one month.
The Kenyans realise they can-

not implement their objectives
without .treading on a few toes,

but the long-term goals are con-
sidered worth it. At the insti-

gation of the World Bank the
Government is taking its first

step towards becoming a fully

fledged trading nation by trying

capital goods. Britain’s Dunlop,
which, is currently negotiating

for the second tyre plant, is un-
likely to get these concessions.

One reason is that the Kenyans
feel that too much protection
makes manufacturers unable to

compete on the world market.

to raise manufactured goods to

a standard that is competitive
in the global marketplace.
" That is why we are discourag-
ing monopoly situations,” ex-

plained an official in the
Ministry of Industry, “ when an
industrial sector is being estab-

lished we hare to offer protec-
tion, but it can’t last for ever.”
That is why pragmatic officials,

who have acquired ‘a modicum
of muscle when it comes to
negotiations, are being less

accommodating.
Firestone, for instance,

enjoyed tax concessions on im- m « x j
ported raw materials and Mary Anne ritzgerald

Economists also point out that
foreign content is a high 45 per
cent, signalling a drain on
foreign exchange. There are no
legal requirements for local con-
tent so manufacturers tend to
look abroad for raw materials.

There are fewplaces in Africa

more comfortable than Kenya
and its capital, Nairobi with its

international class hotels, good
restaurants, a pleasant climate

and the coast or game parks
within easy reach for a week-

end off. 'Hie following guide

might, however, make life even
easier. Telephone numbers are

all for Nairobi

MAIN MINISTERS AND
PERMANENT
SECRETARIES

Office of the President. Tel:

27411* Chief Secretary and
Bead of the Civil Service,
Mr Jeremiah Klerdni.
Permanent Secretary,
Development Co-ordination and
Cabinet Office: Mr S. Nyaehae.

Vice-President and Minister of

Home Affairs: MrMwai KihakL
Tel: 28411. Permanent
Secretary: Mr D. BTwiraria.

Minister for Constitutional
Affairs: Mr Charles Njonje.
Permanent Secretary: Mr J. K.
Ndoto.
Minister for Finance:
Mr Arthur Magngo. Tel: 33S11L
Permanent Secretary: MrHar fe

Mule. Financial Secretary:
Mr J. Kuraga.
Minister for Economic Planning
and Development: Mr Z.

Onyunka. Tel: 338111.
Permanent Secretary: Mr
F. Y. O. Masakhalia. \
Minister of Agriculture:

1

Mr M. WalyakL Tel: 120030.
Permanent Secretary:

Mr F. HL Njuguna.

Minister of Foreign Affairs:

Mr Robert Ouka. Tel: 334433.
Permanent Secretary:

Mr J. G. ShanvaHa.
Minister of Commerce:
Mr J- H. OKwanyo- Tel: 28411.
Permanent Secretary:

Mr J. A. Kipsanal.

Minister of Tourism:
Mr E. Mwangale. Tel: 331030.
Permanent Secretary:
Mr A. W- Mbegho.
Minister of Industry:
Mr A. J. Omanga. Tel: 24261.
Permanent Secretary:
MrJ. W.Gtthnku.
Minister of Transport and
Communications: Mr H. K.
Kosgey. Tel: 2644L Permanent
Secretary: Mr S. J. Mbogna.
Minister of Local Government:
SS ole Oloitipitip. Tel: 82411.
Permanent Secretary:
Mr I. M. Kabetn.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
The Kenyan Government’s
publication on the- country fc

economy are frank and well
written. Obtainable from the
Government printer are:

• Kenya Economic Survey, 1981

• Fourth Development flan,
1979-83

• Sessional Papers (White
Papers) on the economy
(1980) and food policy (1981)
The Central Bank published an
annual feport and quarterly
reviews.
Professor Tony KHlick has
edited **Papers on the Kenyan
Economy” published in 1981
by Heinemann.
“ Underdevelopment in Kenya;'’

Colin Levs, flcteemmra. 1875.

-Kcnva: into the second

decade:*' IBRD (World Bank).

John Hopkins University Press,

1975.

“ petals of Blood:” Xfttgt wa
Thfango, Heinemann. A novel

on modern Kenya by the

country’s leading writer.

For eating out: Kathy idea’s
» Guide to Restaurant* in

Kenya;” Kenway, NairoM.

The two English daily papers

published la Nairobi are The
Standard and The Daily Nation.

The Weekly Review , edited by

Hilary Ngwcno, provides in-

valuable coverage of poHtieri

and economic events in Kenya

and elsewhere.

EMBASSIES
British High Commission. Tel:

335944.

Canada. Tel: 334033.

France. Tel: 28373.

Ireland. TeL 26771-4.

Japan- Tel: 332955.

Netherlands. Tel: 27131.

Nigeria. Tel: 28321/246S1.

Sweden. Tel: 29042-5.

United States. TeL 334141/

334150.
USSR. Tel: 20233.

West Germany. TeL 26661/
26662-3.

EXCHANGE RATE
£I=K£0.95€
$1=R£0.525
K£l«Ksfailling8 20

CURRENCY
Visitors most complete a
currency declaration on arrival.

Retain your exchange receipts:

Kenyatta International airport

will change Kenyan note* hack
into major currencies when the

form and receipts are produced.

HOTELS
Intercontinental. Telex 22631;

tel 335550.
Hilton. Telex 22252; tel 334000.
Norfolk. Telex 22559; tel 335422.
Serena. Telex 22377; tel 337978.
New Stanley. Telex 22223;

tel 333233.

HEALTH
Tap water is safe. Visitors

should have cholera and yellow
fever vaccination certificates.

If you Intend travelling far
from the main towns, temporary
membership of the Flying
Doctor sendee is 25 Kenyan
shillings. In return it provides
free airlifts to the nearest
medical facilities. Malaria
prophylactics should be taken.

BANKS
Central Bank, Halle Selassie

Avenue. TeL* 2643L
Barclays, Standard,Bank of
Credit and Commerce, Citibank,

First National Bank of Chicago,
Grtadlays, Habib Bank are
among the banks with offices

in Nairobi.

MAIN AIRLINES
Kenya Airways.

Tel: 29291/822171.
British Airways.

TeL- 334362/334440.
El AL Tel: 338560.
Swissair. TeL 3310X2.
Transworld. Tel: 24036/20285.
Pan Am. Tel: 23581.
Lufthansa. Tel: 3358X9/2627L
KLftL TeL- 332673/74/75.

RESTAURANTS
Marino’s Menanine floor.
International Life House
(teL 27150).
Jardin de Paris, at the French
Cultural Centre (teL 336435).
Does not take credit cards.
Bobbe’s Bistro (teL 21152).
Bed Bull Restaurant
(teL 28045).

INVEST IN KENYA
WITH I.C.D.C.

We are the largest development finance institution established by the

Kenya Government for the purpose of promoting rapid industrial and
commercial development in Kenya. We enjoy the full confidence of

our Government and people, as well as that of the world business,

community.

Since independence, the political stability prevailing in the country,

coupled with attractive investment terms as spelled out in the Foreign

Investment Protection Act (1964) , have provided an ideal climate for

investment For example, we have established over 60 joint ventures

with foreign and local investors. Our joint venture
-
portfolio indudes

textiles, vehicle assembly, tyre manufacture, deep sea fishing, pulp

.
and paper, pharmaceuticals, battery manufacture, radio manufacture

and many other projects. In fact, there is hardly an aspect of Kenya’s

industry and commerce in whichwe are not involved.

We invite investors from all over the worid to become our partners

in the industrial and commercial development of Kenya and will be

pleased to provide information and guidance on possible areas of

investment

For further information, please contact

The Executive Director

’ Industrial and Commercial Development Corporation

P.O. Box 45519, Nairobi, Kenya

Telephone: Nairobi 29213

Telegrams: INDUSDEV

Telex: 22429

Kenya is heavily dependent on international trading patterns

Pressure on Britain’s trading lead
IN 1980 fete played a cruel
trick on Kenya. Just when the
country had decided to take a
bold stride towards becoming a
competitive trading nation, a
global recession set in dragging
Kenya along in its wake. First
introduced in the 1979-83
Development Plan and re-
iterated in subsequent national
Budgets, the concept was to lift

quantitative import restrictions
and raise tariff barriers to
stimulate manufacturing effici-

ency.
In return for initiating the

system the World Bank, the
principal architect of the re-
forms, embarked on a pro-
gramme of structural adjust-
ment loans to shore-up mounting
deficits. But the ambitious ex-
port drive lias stalled. Empty
coffers have prompted sporadic
bat harsh import restrictions.
As a result manufactured ex-

ports, relying on a high level
of foreign content, have stag-
nated; and prices for commodi-
ties—coffee and tea are two of
the top foreign exchange
earners*—have softened on the
international market
Today the balance of pay-

ments continues to be a head-
ache, although the trade deficit

is estimated to have fallen from
Kenyan £443m in 1980 to Ken-
yan £372m last year. According
to official figures, much of the
blame for declining exports is

laid at the doorstep of
Tanzania's socialist President
Julius Nyereje. In February
1977 Nyerere summarily closed
the border between the two
countries, a more that accele-

rated the dissolution of -the East
African community. Singe then
Kenyans have been lamenting
the loss of one of the most lucra-

tive markets for their manufac-
tured goods.
Tanzanian trade dropped by

70 per cent the following year

and win not recover until the
1

border is reopened.

But Tanzania’s past import-
ance dims in the context of
overall trade patterns. Ugandan
purchasing power overtook
Tanzanian in 1965, and it con-
tinued to he Kenya’s top African
trading partner right through
the economically chaotic days of
Amin’s rule and the tentative
attempts at reconstruction that
have followed. Ugandan pur-
chases from Kenya reached a
record high in 1980 although
they dropped last year.

Neither is Africa a developed
marketplace for Kenya.
Regional trade is constrained by
a general lack of foreign ex-

change and inadequate infra-

structure. Only a quarter of
Kenya’s exports remain within
the continent "Virtually all of
the balance goes to the indust-

rialised countries, primarily in

the form of commodities such
as coffee, tea, pyrethrum, sisal
pineapples, processed meat and
nuts.

Gampdowns
To narrow the discrepancy

between the north -south flow

Kenya has been attempting to

cut back on its import demands.
Hie bill for many imported
goods, particularly machinery
and transport equipment,

decreased last year. As a result

of arbitrary central bank clamp-

downs on foreign exchange
allocations import licences for
cars and other goods regarded
as luxury items have not been
issued since the end of 1980.

More essential items such as

spare parts and raw materials

currently take about' a month
to clear with the Centra! Bank.
This is considered a reasonable

time lag. Kenya’s main trading

partners are Britain. West

Germany, France, Rady, U.S.
and Japan.

The short term import de-
mand is not expected to in-
crease more than 5. to 10 per
cent- which, as a Western dip-
lomat pointed out, wall barely
keep abreast of Inflation. This
trend has created a new tote
sion amongst supplied nations
and given rise to suspicion and
mistrust over national methods
of competition. Although credit
conditions in OECD countries
are regulated by an agree-
ment, some countries seem to
be more adept at operating
within those parameters than
others.

Britain has always been
Kenya’s foremost trading part-

ner, but -the edge is becoming
gradually less decisive as the
old boy network established in
colonial times crumbles in the
face of the jockeying tactics of
newcomers such as the Frentih
and the Japanese Britain's ex-
port figures for last year are
not yet available but they are
expected to be 40 per cent down
from 1980.

British officials an Nairobi
said that the drop results from
Kenya’s cutback on consumer
goods. If the figures for
the first four months of 1981
are extrapolated, exports of
machinery and transport equip-
ment Will fell by a third while
exports of manufactured and
consumer goods win drop by
only on&fifth. Lord Carrington,
Secretary of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs
conceded Britain’s trading mar-
gin was narrowing when be
visited Kenya earlier in March.
“All countries in recession are
looking for trade in other parts
of the world,” be said, “We
are determined to keep our
share of the market and if pos-
sible to increase ft.”

Hopes for recovery of

Britain^ share of the Kenya
market this year are pinned on
several large purchases of
capital goods that are in the off-

ing. There is a £80m turnkey
sugar project In Busia in western
Kenya. Booker Agriculture
International in . Loudon with
Fletcher and Stewart, and Tate
and Lyle are competing against
Indian, French and Japanese
bidders. But Tate and Lyle are
Including some Japanese plant
in their presentation because the
rate of the yen has made Japan-
ese prices more attractive man
ever. Kenya Railways is spend-
ing 323m on carriages and an-
other $20an is going towards poet
equipment.
Dast year Britain lost a con-

tract for container handling
equipment at Mombasa to the
French; who offered better credit
terms.

French machinery sales are
boosted by lines of credit
extended to Kenya specifically
for this purpose. Last year
FFr 284m was handed out for
equipment Another FFr 300m
is due to he signed up this April.
With 35 years allowed for repay-
pen* tiie terms.are more* or less
irresistible. The loans are com-
posed of concessional govern-
ment money and bank fends
which results in an interest rate
mix of 7 per cent. The French
find the -formula so successful
they ape* extending the lines of
credit on a yearly basis. As for
genuine development aid, a
French diplomat neatly side-
stepped the issue by explaining,*
“We don’t have enough money
for Infrastructure.”

British sales on the commer-
cial market are sometimes
assisted by the aid for trade
provision, as ODA fend that can
inject a grant element of 20 to
30 per cent into sales that have
a true developmental value if
competition from other nations
can be proved as a serious
threat to winning the contract.

Total expenditure for the global
pool averages about £60m a
year, just over twice fee value
of French subsidies to Kenya
this year.
Another stumbling block for

sales -is Kenya's sinking credit
rating—about sixth in black
Africa:—and chrome cash short-
age. Most

.
government export

insurance bodies, wife the ex-
ception of fee Japanese, have
required local bank guarantees
before covering suppliers. But
banks have been very reluctant
to grant them.

Tight credit

Credit terms are becoming
even tighter. A luge Kenyan
industrial concern with inter-
national partners went shopping
for machinery fote January and
discovered feat fee ECGD,
Hemes of West Germany and
Austria’s OKB state

-
bank ati

demanded a guarantee from a
reputable international bank.

As one banker put it, “ What
international bank would
guarantee a Kenyan importer? “

The French have got round this
problem wffch their customary
deftness. This January they
extended & FFr 50m line of
credit to the state-owned Kenya
Commercial Bank' to be used
specifically as guarantees for
covers from Coface, the French
insurance body.

Britain may not be matching
these terms—which fe some
observers’ eyes amount to out-

right subsidies—but
question the rationale behind
the sales scramble. Mr Simon
Homans, Deputy British High
Commissioner,*ays: " The credit
race is self-defeating in the end.
If you end up buying your own
exports you haven’t helped the
economy in fee long run.”.

MAF.
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. 16
1

598*
357,

: I4i(i
1

88ft*
' 317,-

18*
I as*
30 1*
431*

I 86*

1 245b
an*

• 48J*
23>a
SOI*

: 441*
. I9?a
86
157 B

. 281b-
141,
21

US* I 131,
173* ! 788
48V

;
17Sg

407* 207 B
31 237*
6S>, ! 53 Jg
Sis,

. 23*2
317,

|
ill,

27S* 201,

60>,
4 is*

4B
257,
32
281,
30ft*

461*
37
23
5988
36
23 1*

241*
203*
181,
£712
851*

I
40i,
227*

; 26
» 80
) 24
.
16S*

. 17
I 33

j

88
I 14S,
> 57
:
22 s*.

!‘S
17

! in*
i 60
143*

r lco«^
(Ama!. Sugar
Amax
•Amdahl Corp
•Amerada Hess.—
Am. Airline*

' Am. Brands..
Am. Broadoast'g
Am. Can . .._

Am.-Cyanamid...
Am. Elect. Powr.
.'Am. Express
Anv. flan. Insnce-
Am. Hoist & Dk..'.
Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medioal Inti

'

i
Am. Motors -

!Am. Nat. Rssessi
iA m -Potfine-
IA m.Quasar Pet.,

Am. Standard....'
Am. Stores
Am. Tel. ft Tel....
Ametek Inc
Amfac
AMP
Amstar....
Amstead tnda„..v
'Anchor Hocks
Anhouse r-Busch
Archer Xian Ids...'

:Armco
i

'Armstrong CK..,.)
‘'Asamera OH.
Asaroo
'Ashland OH •

Assd D Qooda
'

Atlantic Rieh..._.
,Auto-Data Pro
AVCO .-.j—

.

lAvorylntl

lAvnet >

Avon Prod— —
'Baker Intn.
Balt Gas ft El
IBan Oat
'Bangor Punta
Bank America..-'
Bank or N.Y.
Bankors'TatN.Y.'
'Barry Wright >

Bausch ft Lamb-
BaxtTravLab....'

;Beatrice Foods.
Baker Inde
.Bell ft Howell
Bell Industries _*
,Bendlx 1

Beneficial

321,
I7J*
13.

245,
3H,
185*
871*
32
161*
221*
46*
101*
341*
91,

253*
131*
873*
181,
1912
E8A*
297*
32i.
2B
12 1,

.**

241,
40 Je

274
203,
175,
14a*
397*
30
27
251*
17
443,
42
141,
34*

-191,
31,

32
591*
968

271*
341,
57
24
224
49i,

ss

as

14ft*
'04
S0>«
807,
294
374
854
144
284

4B
844
29ft*

254
26
164
IB
381*
32
164
37
334
104
51,

191,
147*
515s
154

22 I

37!, -i

815,
.

305*
.

33s*
,

434 !

475* I

315* i

205* !

:64 .

261*
581,
391* ;

174 I

364
31
31
87

,

374 !

254 1

52
s*

1

nti
658*- 1

034 I

60S, I

SB 2-i
597,

,

211, ;

354 1

344
,454 !

44 I

645*
|

614 |

804 *

724
687* •

424 •

il*

!

??“
f364

53, )

897,'
|

114 .

20 I

504 i

614 i

394 I

264
'

«4 .

524
i

457*
j

201*
671, !

30ft, l

SB4 '

454 1

137,
;

157, i

394 l

104 I

134 '

437, j

19J, .'Beth Steel 207,
IBS* iBIg Thae-lnds

1 204
124 'Black ft Decker.. 13
294 'Block HR 33",

204 >'8lue Bell— 216,
184 Boeing ' IBjb
26 1* iBalsa Cascade 284
264 :Borden J 511*
184 |Barg Warner 254
13, Sraniff hit!.— >24

22 iBriggs Strata 234
454 -Bristol-Myers.—, 544
107* j8P— 205,
127* -'Brockway Glass. 14
264 'Brown Forman B. 314
20 Brown Grp-'.—I- 284
154 jBrbwn ft Sharp^' 164
23ft, -Browng Farris-..,: .304
131,1 ^Brunswick «4
147* iBifcyrda-Erls— -I 155*
184 -Burlington Ind ...I 19

fS5- Jin
274 Burroughs *34
30 iCBI Inds. 31
364 -DBS : 384
20a**lOJ?CJntt —wi 364
48s, G8X- : A54
104 ksarapbell Red U 114.
264 ktampbell Soup.... 337*
19t, jCampbelfTpigg..., Jli*
24s, |Canel Randolphs, 25
24 Gan. Pacific 247*
107, !oarl isle Corp 20
254 -Carnation—— .

2®4
334 CarpTech. 354-

134 Garter Hawley...! -14s*
43»* 'Caterpillar— ...—i 484
5D9* iCelanaee Corp —

f

804 .Centex
124 Central ft Sw

—

10 .Centra! Soya— ...

854 Central TebUtiL..|
1D4 iCertaJh-tead !

164 ICessna.Airaraft,.]

14 ChampHomeBId;
15s, -IChamp Int——. 15->*

07* Champ Sp Plug..i 75,

64. iCharterCo^ I
6s»

454 iChaseManhatt'ni 551*

427* Chemical NY ”
28s* Cheete Pond..—

.

14s* ’Chicago Pneum-i
31* .‘Chrysler.

37S, Chubb

60S*
214
15S*
10Tj
295*
106*
16S,
17,

214
214
244
20S,
234
24
97*
96*
804
14
B4

22

Cincinnati Mil
{

i Citicorp I

Cities Pervlcs.....'

City invest
Clark Equipment
Cleve Cliffs Iron.
iCoro x :

duett Peaby

—

I Coca. Cola.
;

(Colgate Palm—
'ColRns Alkman..-'
|Colt Inds^...

1981-2
[

High j Low Steel*
Mar.
i!0

41i* < Z8ft*
;
CelumbIa Gas.-. 891*

654 324 Columbia Piet— 65
24 . 17 Combined Int.— 204
404 ' 244 'Combustn. Eng_; 26s*
22s, 17r, -Cmwtth.Edison 204
67s, . 42 Comm.Satelite—, 557,

241, > 113*
397* I 284
565, L 4J1,
28 [ 17s,
554 * 223*
344 ‘ 24
444 24s*
55** ! 40 1,

191, 16
M8*

j
3.

304 1 854
404 i

27
484 27
19 i 16
421* [ 201*

Comp. Science.J 12ft*

Cone Mills. : .284
-Conn Qen. Inn— 48
Conrac„ ' 824

iCons. Edison - 347,
Gone, Foods. i 32
Cons. Freight... 343*
Con. Nat Gas 42
ConsumerPower 17s*

iConb Air Lines-., 4
Conti. Corp-..—.. 27s,
;Cont1. Group'. 296*
Cont Illinois....— 284
iContl. TelaP 15S*

Control Data 206*

65S, '

164 •

471,
744 :

26
394
45ft*

.

42
365, '

523* '

57s, .

BOS, 1

i2i, :

S3*,
S44
68>,

l¥'l

ss>

56
04
234
417,
174
24
24
27
834
£24
304
*54

$!
T‘

27
20
314
224
IB

ICooper Inds.......'

Coor, Adolph
iCopperwald
Coming Glass-...

,
Cocroon Black...
Cox Broadeast'g..
Crane '

Croaker Nat

—

Crown Cork
'

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng—
:Curtlss-Wri ght ....

Damon
Dana
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson —
'Deere
Delta Air.
'Denny's.

IB
184
41
38*,
14

1185*
137,
254
664
254
44
33
354
554
63 S*

15
23i«
70
654
214

277,
124
295*
'847,

411,
147,
3H,
29 5*
8

28
494
191*
384
30S*

I 115,
11
264

i

i
r«

>

7
ii:

16
45

. 101 ,

I 314
! 204
: 204
; 304
i
204
11

‘ 164
;
644
314

1 144

181,
i 614
264
10

I
IB

4

17
23*

20
361«

[
101*
264
174

IDentsply Inti

Detroit Edison....;
.Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank-,
•DlOlorgio —

'

.Digital Equip
.

(Dillingham 1

(Dillon
(Disney rWattJ.

—

iDome Mines—
|

Donnelly IRR;—..'

Dover Corp
'DowChsmieal—

'

iDow Jones-
iDreMer —
(Dr. Pepper..
IDuke Power.
Dun ft Brad
-DuPont 1

;EG ft G

376*
104
274
434
197,
287,
241,
271*
24
234
34
364
64

17
494
32
33 T,

311,
31s*
SIS*

143*

u*
20
9

771,
10S,
20
52
114
424
22
25
454
227,
114
23
587,
321,
154

'Easco » 17
[Eastern Airlines.

1

6
Eastern Gas ft F i

19
,Eastrnan Kodak. 704
Eaton 174
Echlln Mfg 124
Eckherd Jack. .. 187,
:Eleotronle Data.: 206,
Elect Memories; 34'
El Paso - ' 237,
Emerson Elect... 434
;Emery Air Fgt...' Ill,
Emhart.. 31
.Engelhard Corp-!' 19

344 .

191,
571,
344 ;

264
504 !

407, ;

354
|28 I

94 ;.

264 •

864 i

12
,

324
'

64
434 1

364
134

a-;

19
8
384
184
114
184
274
20
124
31,

177,
184
64
244

»*
x
sa
304
7

lEnseroh ...—

!

E nvl rotech..
Esmark— J
Ethyl ;

'Evans Prods....—'
Ex Cell O -

Exxon
FMC. ; •

Faberge.
|

Feddere
-Federal Co...—
Federal-Mogul...;
Fed. NatMort....
'Fed. Paper Brd...

Fed. Resources -•

.Fed. Dap. Stores 1

;Field crest Ml
j

IFirestone.: I

jlst Bank Syetaml
|lat Charter Fin-)

194

474
194
13
194
286,
261*
144
34
194
194
74

26 4
14

414
804
104

7S»

204 '-154
401, |

244
444

[
294

264 I 94
474

.

344

51* 2
.144 ! 84
314 ; 124
314 I

244
251, 167,
40

j

311,
254 1 116,
401, : 154
33

!
164

161, > 84
41 26i,

84

1st Chicago—...' 174
let City BanKTex, 274
1st Interstate-,..; 294
let Mississippi—.' «4
:1st Nat Boston-' 404
'1st Penn *4
fud ns j..' 6
Fleetwood Ent... 12i,
•Fkixivan I 144
Florida Pwr ft L-! 304
Ford Motor

j

20
-Foremost Mck...,) 384
.Foster Wheeler.. 12a,
'Freeport MeM,...! 17
.Fruehauf.— -: 184
.GAF • 84
GATX - .)

27

454
32
254
42
42
684
345*
454
194
674
71,

81
34

!
«2
28

.
86

|

27
344

! 4
. 324
; 844

31
18
144
307,
IBS*
60

: 2B7, ;cannet -
164 >Geleo

I 144 Gen Am Invest —
264 .Gen Cinema
19 -Gen Dynamics—

Gen Eleotrio—:.

i Gen Foods
,

324
Gen Instrument-] 334
Gen Mills -! 374
'Gan Motors- 387,
Gen Pub Utilities; 4ft,

Gen SlgnaL ' 336*
Gen Telep Elec...

1 294

33 in

141,
lOTf 37* l^enMco ..........u. 4Si 291*

171*
221,
7*S SS&h-:::::::::'

41*
44S,

36 26St '.Genuine Parts....! 1ST,

4QT#
72ft*

481,

821*
491*
24

'.McDermott (JR)..'

McDonalds J
.McDonnell Doug;

227* 31*, 151, Georgia Pad 161, 501, 2bl* [McGrow Edlson-I
26 681, 281, Geouurca 32 Sb 3U1« McGraw-Hill ..... !

261* 33 24ft, Garbo* Prod 29 14), 6*8 McLean Trukg
211* B2U 41S* Getty OIL 45*9 326, ltti* Mead....—..
24 28 16ft# Glddlns Lewis.... lBlt 39ft, 203# Media Gan
24.

.
351, 271* Gillette 34 43 30ft, Med IronJo ;

X2fts 35!* 101, Global Marino..-. “ft* 385* 307ft Mellon Nad !

13!* 27ft« 1BJ* [Goodrich (BP).--' 191* 471, 351* Melville j

31>s 211, 16 Goodyear Tire.... Si* 60 34 Mercantile Sts ...!

181, 301, 3D Gould , H 5 ® 102 ft, 71 Merck
IQS* 501* 35 Qraoe 356, 061, 47T,. Meredith
24 44»* 337# Grainger (WW>—

i

37 431# 237# .Morrill Lynch.—
.j

1SB1-2
High ' Low i

Stock
' Mar.
: ie

64 i 34 Gt Atl. Pee, Tea. 54
13 I 34 Ot Basins Pet... 27,
47

[
32ft, GtNthn. Nekoosa a5ls

19 9;, ;Gt WestFinancl, 104
204 134 'Greyhound-

,
157,

364 > 214 Grumman 23s,
214 | 144 Culf ftWestern... 15

454 277,
351, • 221,
844 524
354 247,
1ST, 104
377, 27
207, 124
314 » 24
594 ' 20
Blh 164
26 1 75*
884 ' 25
274 164
264 18
404 ! 254
32 267,
531* 365*
514 ' 524
394 i 15

Gulf Oil — 31ft,

HaJKFBV.... 26
Halliburton • 35 4
Hammermlll Ppr 25i2

Hand!oman,-,.— i IJ 1*
Hanna Mining....: 27
Harcourt Brace.., Z34
Harris Bancp 27
Harris Corp 2B»i
Harsco 19
Heola Mining— 85*
HelnzIHJl... ' 284
Heller Inti 17
'Hercules .' 194
Hcrshey - 364
Heubloln 35
.Hewlett PM.—. 401*
Hilton Hotels...... 345*
Hitachi. 23

851,
537*
707,
1144
164
MS,
104
6O4
19 4
214
65
314
444
304

18JS
464
40S,

504
204
344
9
7ft,

184
231,
707,
35
414
317,
444
434
714

• 214
;
29

! 194
627,

1 07,
141,'

14ft,
264

> 141,

;
in*,
334

i
14*a
251*
20

f
47,
20
28ft*
364
12
154
34

: 44
! 54
114

.

443*
; 104
• £04
: 214
: 275*.
244

i 49 .

-Holiday Inn, ...

Holly Sugar .-
Homsstake
Honeywell
Hoover

—

Hoover Uni
Hormel Geo.v.
Hospital Corp.
Household inti

Houston Inds..
.Houston Nt Gai
Hudson Bay Mi
Hughes Tool
Humana.' -

...' 261,
444
224

...; 671*
9
144
101,

... 261=

...
: 16i,
J 184
L.

1 376,
g 151,
294

J 214

Husky OH
Hutton IEF)-....

ICInds—..:
INACorp —
IU Int-
ideal Basic ind
Ideal Toy
ici ADR
Imp CorpAmer
.INCO
Ingersol Rand..
Inuuid Steel—

.

Intel
intar FirstCorp
.Interleke
Inter North..—

.

.IBM

J 64
... 25
.. 2BS,

44
.. 124
.. 154

I
TB

... 64

... 124
464

.. 214

.. 274

.. -224
294

... 253,

... 574

23 1

25 T, •

104
;

Blip
194 >

374 ‘

577,
*74

|294 1

«4

;

sit,
;

84 ;

384 •

127, !

42»i :

834 1

867, .

491,

34 ft,

154
274
24ft,

42
434
2&rV
724
94

41
27
104
287,
257,
23
424
371,

437,
50
41
294
684
46
8lftft

634
1064
87

% 50T,
601*
804
391,
35
161,
354
57
174

66 I

8BT,
267,
44ftf !

1074)
251,
454 !

414
;

254 !

764
,434 1

42 S*
j

*7,
187,
164
llh

i

174 itntl. Flavours
;
174

47, -ilntl. Herveater.... 54
7 Inblncome Prop.' 84
334 Int.Paper 336*
94 Int. Rectifier—1 114
244 Int TaJ ft Tel 4 244
394 Irving Bank • 40ig
2Di, James IFSj 1

214
221, Jeffn-Pilot ! 26
89 Jewel Cos

;
314

164 Jim Walter 164
22), Johnson Cont r 23
284 Johneon ft Jne.... 354
71, Johnthan Logan. IBs,
244 JoyMnf 1

244
164 K. Mart 177,
14i, Kaiser Alum 144
254

1
Kaiser SteeL.

1
264

137* 'Kaneb Servioea.. ISi,
7 Kaufman Brd 74
84 Kay Corp — .... 10
174 'Kellogg ‘231,
86ft, Kennametal 27ft,

274 iKerr-MoGee ........ 28
18ft, Kidde- - 194
534 Kim berley-C lark.

1 62 B,

24 King's Dept St.... 2

4

27 :Knight Rdr. Nws' 275*
144 [Kopper*.- 144
47, .Kroehlar. 67,
19 Kroger. 284
131* :ltv 137,
133* 'Lanier Bus. Prod. 16ft*

22 S3 Laar- Siegler- 227*
84 iLeeseway Trans.

1
24

304 'Lenox- —.J 364
204 Levi Strauss

;
21Sg

227, iLeirltz Furntr
,

251*
214 'Libby Owens Fd.! 225,
474 Lilly IEII). 54ft,

364 Lincoln Nat 304
44s, iuttonlnds. 484
25s, (Lockheed- 1 4ei,
734 iLoews..-.

|

88
82s, jLone Star Inds -.1 244
244 .Longs Drug Strs, 864
21 iLoulslana Land 244
161# ILoulslana Pac...J 17
135* Lowenstaln-

|

261*
174 Lubrtxol—. .... 19
12>* Lucky Stl-s- 154
174 M/ACom. Inc 194
381, MCA - - .484
U [MacMillan j 164

414 IMao -! B9
304 'MfcriyHanovar—; 32 1,

134 iManrtlleCorp

—

1 137a
264 iMapco—

;

264
464 Marathon Oil 754,
16 'Marine Mid • 22
297, Marriott.! ! 354
894 'Marsh McLenn...' 324
134 Marshall Field-: 1

.
254

224 iMartln Mtta_...-t 28
884 .Maryland Cup—.: 344
871, [Masco 325*
14 .Mawey-Fergn.—! 24'
134 Mass MU ItLCorp

I

174
64 Mattel f 154

234 iMay Dept Strs...| .257,

24
94
234
63b,

324
274
481*
13
191,
351*
344
344
434
60
727a
54
254

1961-2
High Low Stock

;
Mar.
19

124
1774
334
645a

102
407,
134
1«4
28i a

85
BB7*
634
864
I84
22
494
344
574

54
904
147#
404
634
21
74
10
164
604
21
491*
50
134
•4
18
251,
414

MOM
;

8
'Metromedia 1634
Milton Bradley... 171,
Minnesota MM.,..' 51 >*

'Missouri Pac ,, u ,.i 584
Mobil— ' 234
.Modern Merohg.i
Mohasco
Monarch MfT-...,
Monsanto
IMoOre McCmrk..
Morgan UP]
Motorola ............

Munsingwear .....

Murpny IOC;
Murphy Oil

'Nabisco Brand*.
Hal co Chem

8
IDi*

174
614
21
524
66
131,
104
101*
324
444

17ft,
[ 114

264 104
394 . 211#
204

j
214

311,
|

1B4
274 . 121,
404 134
284 204
lflfte • 124
301, 1 I84
391*

i 15>s
18

,
134

Napco Industries 15
'Nat can

;
184

.Nat Detroit 214
Nat Diet Chem- 315,
Nat Gypsum 224
Nat Medical Ent 134
Nat Semicductr. 21 is

Nat Service ind,
1 246,

Nat Standard.... 127#
Nat Steel IB
Natamaa.

;
17 1#

NCNB 13ft*

75
271,
171*
37S,
78
13ftft

421*
4a 4
47ft,

36

543*
40
594
274
94
624
383*
321*
784
114
29
616ft

21?f
341,
504
39i*
33
154
£6>*
264
405a

221*
33ft*

301*
325,
255,
574
181*
237#
294
337,

:
39

: 19
14
275a
29 >#

i 101,
274

. 324
2 Us

I 204

i

I

NCR. !

New England El -J

NY State E ft G.J
NY Times
NewmontMining
Niap. Mohawk....,

[Nielsen 1AC1 A. ...I

nl Industries
j

iNLT !

. Norfolk ft Westn!

,

E04 Nth. Am. Coal ....1

304 Nth. Am.> Philips]

,
20 Nthn. State Pwr.!

; 3<s Northgate Exp—;
I 534 Northrop
1 22ft# NWest Airlines../
81 NWest Banoorp..

1 35ft* Nwcsi inds
;

1 9 'Nwestn Mutual..!
10 Nwast Steal w....
32 Norton

.
143# Norton Simon .....

16>a Occidental Pet...'
' 18 Ocean Drill Exp.
,
234 Ogden •

1 351* Ogilvy ft Mrth. ...'

r 11 Ohio Edison
. 184 Olm
: lss, Omark.

,

26 in iQneck

;
124 OutboardMartne

' 124 Overseas Ship....
175# Owe ns -Corning ..

. 20 Owens Illinois ....
1 17»i PHH Croup
1 29 1* PPG Inds
11 5# Pabst Brewing...

I

19ft* Pac. Gas & Elect
: 20 Pac. Lighting-....

; 804 iPac. Lumber

407,
27
lde
344
324
13ft,

294
41T#
24
204

451*
244
824
874
34

42 a,

295*
215#
60

Sftfl

18
33
19ft*

204
18ft#

244
20
185#
I84
14
265#

224
124
19ft,

245s
187#
314
14ft#

215ft
24 ft,

205]

204
1
124

894 134
57, : 24

46 28
36

,
13

864 IBS,
81* 1

5
324 214
564 215b
574 . 331*

104; 7
39 274
36ft# ! lBft*

254 167#-
254 > 124
58 ! 407#
464 i 224
144-

' 12
37 804
654 I 424
585# 274
454 354
327# 184
35 22
324 174
84 5
734 53
331#

,
174

48ft*
|
224

281# . 101*
854 . 654
20

;

153*’

227# re4
281# 18
784 i £43,
39ft#

,
304

434 1 114
ins*

:
71,

324-
[
164

144 104
US* 1 51#
44 i 24
544

:
294

544 ! 134
144 -- 84
64ft* . 29ft*

1ST,
|
101#

3 14 |
21 1*

464 26
184 104
314

[
133*

£74 ' 197,
954 [

101,
50»« 28i*
204

;

1Q3*
524 ' 484
394 1 194
36

;
254

504 304
145, : 9
141, 114
434 i 854
71*4 : 46 ft*

224
;
12

i

49 i 264
154 I 10
23

|

94
174

I
124

494
|
281#

303*
1

255*
26ft# i 124
595, ; 234
304 154
39 1 183*
654 ! 294
41ft, 314
371*

! £4 »*

527ft
;
37

1

8

42ft* 1 264
36 ) 13
104 i 35,
74

: 44
42 ;

264

Pac. Tel. & Tel....; 184
Palm Beach 15

4

Pan. Am. Air 34
Pan. Hand Pipe- 291,
Parker Drilling.. 13
Parker Kanrn-...; 18
Peabody Inti. 54
,Penn Central. 224
Penney UC) 34
:Pennzoll 33ft*

'Peoples Energy 1

PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
'Petrolane
[Pfizer
'Phelps Dodge ...

.Phlla Elect
Phiero =

Philip Morris
:phllJlps Pet
•Pillsbury
.Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowe« ....

Pltttton
iPlannlng Ree'oh
Piessey
[Polaroid
.Potlatch -
[Prentice Hall......-,

•Procter Gamble.!

'Pub> Serv. E& G.'

Pub. S. Indiana'-.)

Pure*.
Pu rotator -..—..;

Quaker Oats
'Quanex— I

Questor 1

RCA— i

Ralaon Purina-... 1

Ramada Inns...—
Rank Org- ADR-.j
'Raytheon —

>

Reading Bates
Redman Ind*.....

1

Reeves Bros
.Reichhold Chemi

84
34 T#

ZOSft

225 b

IS
53
234
13ft*

21
454
29
43
224
24ft,

185#
BSb

68
IBS*
235,
255,
80

194
22ft#
ari*
284
374
lift#

95*
215,
13
6S«

34
32
164
itt*
644
10a#

Republic Steel
Rep of Texas...
’Reach Cottrell.

Resort Inti A...
Revoo (DSj

Rove re Copper
:Revlon
iRexnord
Reynolds |RJ|...

[Reynolds Mils.
Rite Aid-
Roadway Exp,
Robbins (AHi...

Rooh niter Gas
Rockwell Intl-
Rohm ft Haas..
.Rollins —

. 215#

.: 275,
I 12

.' 164
85

Jinu
..[274,
.. 114
454

.. 19ft*

30
31

-j 12*S
.. 14
-1 274
..! 48
J 141,

|Rolm ...

;Roper Corp
iRowan —
[Royal Crown ......

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid .—

,

Ryan Homes
Ryder System....
SFN Companies.
•SPS TechnoFglai
Sabine Corp--'—

-

Safeco
Safeway Stores..
!St. Paul Cos.
Bt. Regis Paper...

Sante Fe Inds
Saul Invest. ........

Saxon Indus
.Sobering Plough.

264
1 101 *

;
ms*

. 16

|

38 1,

364
14
264

’ 167#
r 18ft*

I
33

1

SB
884

j

464
! 294
.; 137,

1 S'"44
„ 861s

Indices
KEW YORK -DOW JONES

i'll-
I

'
I I

I Mar. : Msr.
)
Mar. Mar. ' Mar, Mar. . —

1 -- 18 17 1 16 ; 15
:
12 High | Lew !

High Low

1981-82 [Since Cmnll't'n

19

ftlndustr1
Is '8M.B6' 886.27; 7S5.»' 7Bflja

;

8M.M 7B7.S7j 1B24.DS : 7«A7
;

18S1JD «LM
•

: 1 : 1 m- hamnwi^owiin
H-nw Bims. I 8Mlj 68.B1 68.48, ss.87 [58.39.58Jl tt.71 Mja

I

-
|
-

1 ! t (wn/Bir niiDi 1

1

Transport, ‘szs.ifi' 328.4y 326.50' 324.75 525.1 7[321LM! 447J8 314.50 I 447.58 ) 12.25

I
116/4! (B/SA2J(TG/4rai, (><7/321

Utilities 106.53 106.86. 106.20' 106«,106.88.UMH 11741 101J# 1B.R JU
|

|

I

j

j
|

j(6;l|»l]| (£8/9) '{a0f4l68)(28/4,42)

^WJO®^ -48^60. 54,278 48,900. 58f240.45l
570j4Sf60oj —

|

—
J

—
j

—

Day’s high 811.64 low 799.75 -

Ind. dlv. yield %
j

Mar. 12 : Mar. 5 Fab. 26 tYear ago (approx

6.99 |
6.90 6.75 5.65

STANDARD AND POORS

I i

,
1

Mar. [ Mm-.
17 : 16 !

1 .1 1981.82 [Since CmpN't’n

19 j -18
[

25 .! 12- - High
f
LOW < High Low

ind u st’ Is....

Composite

122.74j 122.43,

110.61! 110JO]
i

1E1JVzi I2nSG>

109.81; 1M.2B'

121.43V 120.271 157.02
[
118.41 1 1H.M J 5J2

. 1 <6/1 tanl iMiayaui i/muitrsn
108.45' 108.81 138.12 ,107J4 141L52 4.492

'
1 (Bflllll <B/3(22)Y2B/11 <K (1)6)12

Mar. 17 | Mar. 10 i Mar. 3

IncL'dlv. yield %
6.08 6.09 6.00

Ind. PIE Ratio 7.37 7.37 7.42

Long Oov. Bond yield 13.14 13.15 13.01

Year, ago (approx

4.54

0.45

11.01

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON

Mar. Mar. Mar.; Msr.!
10 . IB • 17 i .;e =

1081 -82

Rises and Falla

Mar. 10: Mar.lB Mar. 17

High ! Low
Issues Traded _.1.845 1,843 1 1,860
Rices ;

840 1.011 ,
Mg

Fail* — 569 407
,

780

63,6263,4662.7462.84 70.14 '02.03 Unchanged-;-.! 436 425 ,
422

I v I 1811/81) I JJ' 50 101

MONTREAL '

'

*ssr-

i

l

"ss-
: *w- 1 rs-i

1081-82

High Low

.Industrial* i 278.00 27f.61' 270.8B 270.18) 4U.S8 <27|S) I 278.« UIMDeSd \
2M:4I : saw SM-“i !

“»•“ ON®
TORONTO Composite

i

1884.pl 1572.Q
1

154B.7i 1542;4f 23MJB (18/7) I l5ff-6 1MW

Friday

6flny
UAL
IBM
Mmtci
U.S. Air

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Slacks Closing an
traded price dsy
684.900 12J* - H ’Tandy

868,700 - 16 r
«

585.E00 GTS
579.500 IB7.
567.300- U 1

!

.. . TrsueiTMriee ...

— >* Exxon

+ =* Mobil
“lit Litton ind*. ......

Change
Stocks Closing on

traded price day
567.000 30»li + *«

457,600 1»« “ **

433^00 38% -
*t

410.200 235. - \
363.200 464 - **

{•*) S«*. Msr. 13: Japan Dow 7,125.41. TSE 534.80.

‘Base values pf ell Indices era 100 except Australia' All Ordinary end Mttile—
500: NYSE -All Comon—50: Standard and Poors—10: and Teronto—I.QOOj jh*

last named based on- 197B. t Excluding bonds. J400 Induetriels. 5 4OT

industrials plus 40 .Utilities. 40 Flouncials and 20 Transports, C Closed,

o Unavailable.

1981-2 1

High Low 1 Stock

l&r#
771,
3m
271*
151,
271,
61
371*
351*
M>«
431-
45
58
44
25b,
^81*
49

7T*
’ 401*
. B0
151*

|
IU*

:
17

j

471*
1

Slag

K-
. 321*

I

23 is
' 27'*

I 93U
17
20
33 i*

schlitz Brew
Schiumbeger....
5CM.... -
Scott Paper-
Scudder Duo V

,

Season
Seagram -

Sealed Power-.
Searle IOD1.:

,Sears Roebuck-,
Security Pac
Sedco
Shell Oil
Snell Tnuis
SBurwin-wms....
Signal
,Slgneda

i Mar.

!
19

. in*

. 43

. 231u

.. 16
il '8

. 20

.
bl .

2bft*

. 52

. 18U
.
32 ,

b

31* 4

. 53
.

lib l*

. 20 U
20-*

. 40a#

lift*
’

241*
10<4

.

oe>*
80

MT,
53 Hi

321, •

12/,
37
471*
54 '

98
541*
351,
66
26li
371*
371,
34i« r

8
11»»
IU*
26 'e

69 J
*

9U
12
141*
85i*
11
22
341,
30/,
74
20ft*

251#
26iy
17
227,
27
201#

‘Simplicity Patt...[

-Singer-.
Skyline
smith mtl
SmithKIine Beck
Soncue Inti .—

;

Sony
Southeast Banks'
,5th. Cal. Edison..
Southern Co
sthn. Hat. Re*.—>
Sihn.N.Eng.Tel.
Sthn Pacific
Sthn. Railway.—.’
Southland
sw Bancahares-
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills. ’

'Square D '

Squibb
jStd.Brands Paint,

8
13ftj

12/,
29 U
021,
10
12 >4

161*
51 '«

IS*M i*

4dl,
33 i s

H4 ; b
xa ^
24 1*

27/*
23
24-*
50.*
22i*

87»,
791*
71T,
21
271s
asi«
171,
35
40 J,

501*
561*
471,
19 r#

SSI*
06 1*
541,
36*,

567,
173
am
Sifts
231*
491,
44
78a#
41ft*
126
41
221,
381*
37i«
64ft*

49ft*

26
41ft#

Ml*

• 291*
..
33-*
30

;
i4/,
ia
19

: 12ft#

I
«*i*

I
17i*
29*4

’ 331,
. 23i«
< 14ft#

|

241,
1 451*
261,

I 27*,

' 20 T#

.112
431*
251-

: 14>4
I 291,
1 51ft*

[
3s;»

1 231*

;
7 di*

I 22 1#

] 16>*
:
20i,

! 161*
' 441-
Ell,
71,

! 26ft#

,
37>,

[8td Oil CilfomloJ
<Std Oil Indiana—
Std Oil Ohm-
Stanley Wks
-Stauffer Chem ...'

Sterling Drug—.. 1

-Stevens iJPi
Stokely Van K....’

Storage Tech. ...

Sun Co
Sundstrand
Superior Oil
Supur Vad Strs....-

Synlex
TRW
Tait

1

Tampax i

35
Ml,
35 1#
15
20 »«

84 U
14 ft*

87i,
271,
51ft,
3!#ft*

251,.
17 1,
321,
47
29 1#
32 1,

Tandy. 1 30J#
Teledyne llofta

Tektronix 45/#
Tenneco 26>#
Teoora Pet 20 Hi

Texaco 30
Texan Comm. Bk 55^#
Texas Eastern— 42 1,
Texas Go* Tm. 24/,
Texas Instr'm'ts. 79 -1

Texas Oil A Gas.. 24=«
Texas UtlU do#.... 21 >2

Textron... ' 2l>9
Thermo Electro-, 16i-_-

Thomas Betts..... 46',
Tidewater ' 25 -
Tiger Inti 7i*

Time Inc 34 1*

Times Mirror.. 39 >1

78 (
821*

85 I B'-4

34ft#
f
181,

23ft,
1 77#

291* . 191,
264 174
SOI* 204
281, 137,
63ft* 58
IB

| 64

241* |
17S,

30ft* 94
281* I 117#
311, i 154
12ft# 71*
63ft* ‘ 60i,

624
,

44
an 42*4

Timken '

Tipperary—
Tonka
Total Pet
Trane :

Tmnumcrlca ....

Transway
Trans World
Travslers -
Trlcentroi

53 4
»M
234
91#
294
19 4
224
204
48ft*

6'*

Trl Continental...! 17**
Triton Energy—.. 12 >4

,Tylar
j
19

UAL 187#
UMC India 74
Un Haver N.V. 56»*
'Union Camp. 46ft,

Union Carbide-..! 44/#

481*
78
lots
17
63
505*
381*
*1*4
12i,
36
35*4
304
81
361,
86

-23S#-
69
44ft*

34
21

2734 'Union OH Cal I 30ft#
31ft* 'Union Paoiflo-...- 351,
&ftt Uniroyal J 7i*
84 Untd Brands t 9l

i

28 'Utd. Energy Re*4 294
571* US FidelityG 1 46
201* ;US Gypsum

j
31

10i a

B
20
221,
163*
36

eyF
:U3 Home
I US Inde...- I

IUS shoe I

‘US' Steel
[US Surgical.......

[US Tobacco
214 |US Trust..,

317, illtd. Technolgs..1

16i# 41td.Telecomms.,
42i# (Upjohn !

*21, |VF
234 jvarlan Assoos....,

8ft, [Vernltron —

13 I 10
654 40
204 1

lift*

44
;
284

*81# IBlg
621, 34
247# 174
33 19ft,

404 ! 26a#
391#

J
274

356# ! 211*
851* . ig*
in, ; 34
3 IT# 101,
33i,

;
*17,

304 > ISA,
40 244

[Virginia EP !

Vulcan Matris....

'Walker (Hi Res...,

Wal-Mart Stores.
•Warnaco
Warner Comma..:
[Warner-J-ambt ...'

Washington Poet
Waste MpngL
Weis Mkts :

Wells Fargo
W.PoInt PeppL...
[Western Airlines
Westn. Nth. Amr.
iWestinghouse....
Westvace
IWayerhaeusar....

65 ! 274
391* 194
SO I 187,
38 J 221*
607# i 28
17 I 4S#
46ft, 184
37 *04
64 *k|

30ft*
I 204

274
j
16

424 1 29*4
164 f 74
6S1, I 347#
214 124
384 I 16

’

214 ; 104.

iWheaiabratr P...'

Wheeling Pitts...'

Whirlpool
•white ConaoKd-
Whittaker
Wicket
Williams Co-
Winn-Dixie gtr....[

Winnebago
Wise Elac Power
[Woolworth
Wrlgley -
Wyly
'Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys
Zapata
[Zenith Radio (

lift,

Bi#
264
124
184
444
361*
324
191#
447,
344
30
01*

124
404
12ft#

414
44
54 ft,

224
*8 ft,

*75,
384
23
21
41*

A
11*

22<e
224
164

311*
184
164
24 4
244
5i,

201,
317#

30ft*

174
30
71*
354
124
19
125#

\m..
j

19'

1

Mar. 1 Mar.
IB

|
17

Mar. j
1981-82

16
;

High i Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ond. (1/1/W1)

Metal A Minis. nniSO)

1

47SJ
'

4E6.3
'

465,0
554J 1 823J

]
330

J

464J j

737.5 (6)4) , 46B.B (10/5)82)

529.7 ’ 735J2 (7(1(911 1 322.4 i10(3H2i

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen CSnjBSQ

f
'j

53.62
|

55.80 53.73 B5J4! BG.43 (5)1)81)
|

53J0 (15/5/52)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (51/12/63) 84.81

1 'j 1

;

88.81' B1J7; 81.88' 101.39 25/2)821
j

B9J3 (16/61

DENMARK
Copenhagen 8E(l|li7S)

> ' 1

|

;

122.66' 122.88' 122.63 121.62 1

,

128J2 (52/2(821, 85.88 (2(1(811

FRANCE
CAC General (MnSifiH
Ind Tendance (51/12/11)

| |

!• ! 1

88.88 r 88.8. 9BJ ! 88J 1 112J (17/5)81) 77.5(15)8)
115.80.’ 114.1 [ 114.3 ! 114.4 | 124.0 10/2)62) 1 87.7 (4/1/82)

GERMANY I
1

[

FAZ-Aktien (51/12/58) 1 SM.WI 232.59 253JO 232.15 243.47 (3/7) 216JB (9/Srtll

CommerzbankCOeclSSSy 712.20' 71D.4 1 71BJ : 796.4 ; 759.0 <2.'7> BB6.4 (18)2/811

HOLLAND 1

ANP-CBS General (1870) 1 85.BD- M.8
;
MJ

ANP-CBS Indust (1870) !
68.90; 88.2

1
B7.8

84.8 I 96.9 (EO/Bt 78.6 (28(91

88.1 I 76.4 (22,6) :
61.4 (22/12)

HONG KONG 1 1
'

!

Hang Seng 8ank{51/7/G41!B7J1.1ia8M US1.7BT1BS.15; 1B10.2D (17r7)
;
1115.77 15)101

BanmComm Ital41872)
f
212.6 b] 211Jl

-

287JB; 203J*! 282J3 (3?Bl
!

166.44 (24/7)

JAPAN**
Oow Average (18/5/48)

Tokyo New BE (4/1/88)

7095.59 -7052.88 6S8SJB 8816.99' 8018.14 r17/5) 6*88.55 (17)5)821

629.02
1
629.88: 528.72. 623.07; 603.92 (17/8) 435.79 (5)1/81)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (.1/1/72) 1T4J4| 115.29 11SL07. IllJ*! ' 145.72 (6/61 1 111M (3/8)

SINGAPORE
'

Straits Times (1988) - 71US; 787.17 Bffi.62! 6».31- 873.28 (26)81 '687.48 (9)3/82)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1866)

Industrial (1951)

- I IU)
j

4M.7* 428.0' 797.8 <7)1f81)
' 18(3/821

— 1 (U) i 681.1; 588.1 711.7 (8)1)82) I 6S7J (3/2(81)

SPAIN
MAdlid SE (59/12/81) (0)

|

182.78; 103.181 1«.Bfl
;

187.45 (8/2/88)
j

88.17 (5/1)82) -

SWEDEN
Jacobson & P. (1/1/681 - 688.92 607.48: 8BU6' 818.98! B80J1 (10/8) |4M.17 P9)1/8l)

'

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpn.{5 1/12/68)

It -
'

1

246.8
}

844.1 j' 244.f- 246.6 !
384.2 (2/4) '2«2J (11)3)82)

WORLD .

Capital Inti. (1/1/70

I
1

- ] 1S9J 1 123.1
i

l :

128J !
162.8(6)1/811 128.1(17)1/82)

AUSTRIA

1981182
High I Low

-i-

Mar. 19 Price
%

238 I 201 ICredlt'StaK Pfd-I 220
238 ! 178 [Laenderbank Pfd; 190
276

,
843 Perimooser 1 262

110 91 'Semperlt ' 93
851 160 Steyr Daimler.....

1 160
267 I 100 lUeltscher Mag ...’ 190

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

1981/82
|

High Low
|

Mar. IB Price
FI,.

1.620
5.000
2,100
1,845
206

2,060
4,740
2,930
2,630
1,640
1,900
3,620
1,600
5,130
6,350

6,800
6,700
2,706
1,575
3,450
2,460
2,960
2,010
844

1,890

. 840
13,700
990
816
116

1.158
[2,589
:2,22a
r2,&00

900
[1,182
2,060
914

'3,318
4,003

3,660
13,600
1,546
860

2,010
,1,440
1,060

i
960

j

484
!
980

ARBED
'Bank int A Lux.
Bakaert B...

[Clment CBR
Cockerill
;EBES
Electrobel

, Fabric ue Nat ....

C.B. Inno
OBL iBrux L.I....

Gevaert
IHoboken
[Intercom ....

'Kredietbank.
[Pan Htdgs,....

[Petroflna
Royal e Beige
[Boa. Gen. Banq

,

!Soc. Gen. Beige.
iSoflna..-:
SoIvay
rrraction ElecL.
lUCB -
Union Mlniere...
[Viellle Mont

1,490
3.950
1,970
1,561)
Xbo

1,060
4,300

J 2,490
2,540
1,484
1,76b
3,150
1,480
4,510
5,670

4,300
5,120
2,505
1,426
3,450
2,050
2.600
1,876
788

1,660

DENMARK

19B1I82
High Low

133,0 116.2
41S 312.6
X42 118A
420 328.6
142 L1S.4
175.4 98
646 406
462 240JO

288,2 185
287.5 164.4
180.0 137.4
1,645 680J)
105.0 87
140.4 102.4
137 113.4
312.0 229.2
B9B.6 391
176 107.6

Mar. 19 Price

* •

lAndalsbenkon.... 123
'Battles Stand ..J377
:CopHandelsbankiX2?
D. Sukkerf&b 337
iDanakc Bank..'....1142
'East Asiatic -,...1103.2

I

Forenode Brygg.013
i
Forenode Damp,429.4
IGNT Hldg- 2BBJ!
Jyska Bank 173

I
Nerd Kabe I-, 142.

6

:Novo ind ,1,484
|Paplrf*8rikker-
Prtvatbankan—
IProvinsbanken-
Smldth lFI)

[5. Berendsen
|Su perfos -

93
133.6
113.4
249^
607
108.2

CANADA
1981-2 Mar.

Hlgn low . Stock 10.

fZ
1* 16 4 AMCAIntL 10ft,

i

IV Abinbl lb 1#
lui* '

bfte Agniao Eagle- Sftf

461, 22 Alcan Alumln... *a 1(
4ttr, 33 Algoma Sieel 341,
44ftft 12 »b AsoestM 11
*4 81 Bk. Montreal **:t
34 214 Bk. Nova Scotia. 201-
13‘* 2.2b Basic Resourcac £.30

20 17 'Bell Canada. 181,
2bl, 104 ‘Bow Valley 121,
Mftij 224. 6P Canada Sb-4
27 104' Brascan A. lb
12 4.70
*314 : 0 H.C. Forest 04
47 »# 83<* OIL Inc. 2**4
lb I** .CadiiiacFairview 014
43 10*1 -Cam!10 Mines.. .. It
lOM ,

0i| Can Cement. 8<t

421* t 184 Can-N W Lands.. 1 191,
Sbft* 20 Can Packers 20
34 294 CanTruaco
31 1, . 254 Can Imp Bank. ..

Ml* 2V Can Pacltic- am.
**/*•

,
J.a4 Can P. Em._ lb>.

8b 1 SB Can Tire. 34
'

301, 184 Chieftain 161,
72 M i" Commoo- 4bv
094 14 1* Con# Euittut A.... lau
13 7i,
kSi* P4 Couki Resrc’es
14ft, b'-i CoKiein 7is
L3bb 3.40 Daon Devai 3.9U

:

2U-.* Damson Minas ... *1'4
604 ; 12 '* Duma Mines. 13-,

Sbfte ' 84 Dome Petroleum' as.
404 33 U Dam Foundries A 34 >4

*44 la Dam Stores 104
374 174 Domter l*ftsy

lid 54 4 Falcon N.ck «i &bi«
49 li>« Qantur 17«
*70 lwa Or.-west Ufa 225 1

3U1, ’ IO> Quit Caned* l'Z's
1X4 • 2.1U Quifsir earn Res... Xj£0
a»4 ; b-« Hawk Sia. Can.... It's

494
. 26 Kolllnaer Argus-. 861,

17ftB Hudson Bay Mng la 4
30ft, lb 4 Hudson's Bay SO),
ai'k

. *1 do. Oil* Gas... 48
*14 b Husky Oil or-
44 2V S4 Imsico 42i,
37a# 2U Imp OilA XUft
XBl, 1 13 ., Inco- — . ... 14 4
lb 12 Indsi 13*4
lei* 13 Inter. Pipe.- Ibl,

82 4 204 Mae BloedtL 21 ij

12 a Marks* Spencer J'*S.87 1.95 -Massey Ferg 2.02
78 20 McIntyre Mines- 204
1*4 b 1

, Merland Expior- 6-4
4d 104 Mitel Corp Bl.’t
40 3a Moore Corp 37 4
13 b”s Nat. Sea Proas A D>e
441, ’ 16 ft# .Norands Minas- Id.#

694 32*4 Nthn. Telecom... 64
*74 b4 Oekwood Pet-.. b>£
4.00 1.5U .Peoilic Copper... 1.30
904

.

52 ,Prtn can Petrol... 6b
22 71# ,Patina- 2U*t
2bft* • lift, [Placer Dev 12
*4 114 Power Corp. ...... 114
7.3 ;

1.9U Quebec Strgn..-, 1.0U

220*
; 14 Ranger Oil 1 6ft*

12 4 i U4 Read St en ha A... IU,
411*

[
31 Rio Aigom S3 4

32 ! *24 Royal Bank 23ft#

221,
;
134 RoyatTruetco A.. 131,

174
;

64 Sceptre Res 3.
’#

7*1, ! 58 Seagram - b*4
2Ua#

i
157a shell can oil -. - lbft*

404 ;
*3 Steel of Can A...., 234

SIT, > 74 ' reek B 75,
464 ' 217, Texaco Canada- 241,
*44 > 184 Thomson NewsA 13
331# 6ft# Toronto Dorn Bk. 281,
27ft# 18 TransCan Pipe... 231,
134 ! 8 TranaMntn.'OHA 8
*3l#

,

4.00 ,Utd. Sisco Mines. 4.10
364 144 [Walker (K) Res...i 15ft«

134 14 Westcoat Trans- 134
384 304 iWaston (Geoi- 354

GERMANY

1981(82 1 Mar. IB Price
High LOW : Dm

74.6 39.9 AEG-Telef. 42.6
409 420 Allianz Vers. 469
149 114.1 BASF 134
140.3, 107,0 BAYER 121
220.ol 138 Bayern- Hypo EOti

302.0 261.5 Baycrn-Verem. .. 88B

218
|
178.5 BHF- Bank 2lH

ElH
|
143.5 BMW 215.5

2B6 201 Brown Boveri 214
146.5 122.5 Commerzbank ... 144.7
6T.U 40.5 Conti Gummi 50.3

361 263,5 Daimler-Benz...- 200
2B4.5 227.6 Deguasa 244.5
167 .

127.0 Demag 137
218 : 170.0 D'sche Babcock. 212.3

297 . 261 Deutsche Bank... B77i
177.2 136 DU Schult 176
180 123.5 Dresdner Bank.. 167.5
242.5 178.6 GHH 200
77.9 64.8 Hapag Uoyd tob

129 110 Hoechtt— 120
27.B 1?.Q Hoosch--. ’... 26

450 268.6 Holzman n IP).... 425
150.0! 104 Horton - 114.5
280.6 160.5 Kali und Salz 166.6
S37 177.6 Karstadt. 104

184.5 130.2 Kaufliof-..- 153^
220 163 KHD 183
ttB 41.6 Kloeckner oU.3
7b.O 46 Krupp -.... 00

368 297.0 Linde —

i

307
78.5 51 Lufthansa 70.B

234.fi' 163,5 MAN... 176.5
168 122.4 Mannesmann 143.7
328.6 220.0 Mercedes Hlg 2fib
337.8. 230 Metallgesell 237.5

700 610.0 Mueuch Ruck— Btm.b
224

,

12S.0 Preussag 103
181 ' 160.0 Rhein West Elect 167
386 £58 Rosenthal 264
311 2 10. 5. Sobering - X88.fi

269,0 192.8 Siemens 213,4
BB.7 57.7'Thyssen 85.3

210
;

161.5.Varta. 183.8
145.2 120.2 Veba 128.4
286.0 268 Verelh-West 2B4
180.0 1 19.5 Volkswagen 148

FRANCE

1981182
High Low

Mar. 19 i Price
Frs.

3,925 1,836.Em pruntSst, 1171.1,800
40,950 3,500 Em p runt H 1871. 6,023
5.289 2.6U0 ONE it 2.73U
519 I 570 Air Liquids 44b.l
21S.5; gS.^Aoquitalne liu.a
154

j
83,8 Au Printsnipt 148,5

588 ' 366 ;BIC : 447
220 ttB.fi-Banq 1 Rothschild 202.5
1,210 537.0 Bouygua*.. 736
1,494 HDH BSN Gerveis 1.366
1,898 1 ,500 Carre four. 1 ,&uh
678

,
Sbfi.O.Club Medlter 644

633 ! 34 II ,CFAO 5eU
612 232. CGE. 507
403

:
153 C3F (ThorntonJ— 13°

310
[
127 Cle Bancal re 204.8

420 230 'Die Qen Eaux .....I 29o
154.0 1US.1 Coflmeg - llb.l
Sol i 109.1 CCF....... -J 261
93 31,4 Oreuwrt Loire-...; 71.5

245J. 90.3 CFP- I llb,2
32.2 27.4 DNEL • 46.1

1,363' 760 IDumez. ;1.138

618
j
380 [Gen. Occidental. 580

120
j

304
UB9 !

l,700i
aOA

2,400
867

J

584
84.0!

65 imitaL... i 78.1
SWb.B.Lafarge - 1246.3
690,0 L'Oreal 038
1.136 Legrand l,Md
35.4 Machines 0ull-..' 52.7
632 Matra- 1.213
600 Mlchelln B 1 761

377.B[Most-Hennetsy...j 643
49.&;Moulinex 59

512,6; 165 i Paribas- i 312.5
128.3.. 62.8 Pochiney 127.7
340 238 .Pernod Ricard ... 328
190 1 126 iPerrlar -'.! 1013
194 i 112 :PeU9SOt-SA ’ 173
219 > 128 [Pocialn- 191
2B4.0[ l73.5|Radiotach 277
073

|
440 jRedouta i 564

126 i 45.6:Rftone-Pouieno ..124.5
333 161.1 Routsei-Udaf 29132
181.3; 90.1 SL Gobaln - 178.7
640.0. 383 Skll Rossfgnol ...i 529
441 . 212 Suez 434.2
1.220' 844 Telemech Elect. 658
318 I 140 Thomson Brandt-314.7
-300 * 149.5- Valeo ;

218'

HOLLAND

1901>80
High low

98.5
78.3
20.4

308
9b.a
bO.l

22l!
bo.7
b2
41 •

163
148.5
17.l>

74.0
bU.5
kii.4.

13.4

23.2
142
30.4

12b.

6

49.8
2UU
lb7
128
3 d.

7

49.5
24.7
63.0
£m
183.8
Ho t>SL

140.1
lOo.B
144
2DU.5
loU.7
181 ’

ai ;

70,6.
35

'

2'Jll

Mar. 19 Prloe
PU

66.6 ACF Holding : 77,u

bb Alhbld /7.u

16.7 AKZO 28.3

2b0.b ABM..,- *80
78.7AMLV- - 79.6

4b AMRO...— M-?
ivu Brsdero Cert .... i«-.-

•

38 Bos Kails 88.

s

34 Buhrmann Tat... 37.8
ib.i Daiand Hldg*—. 5*.b
08 Eit*viar-NDU mv. 151.5
lUb.O Ennla 111.4
64 EuroCom Til..— 69

49.8 Olst. Brocades ... 67.4
41.6 Ktinektn 52.8
13.3 Hoogovens lb.3
b Hunur Douglas. 7.0

12.6 Int- Muller. 21.4
6b KLM lUb.S
lb.1 Naerde'n 2U.U

104,9 Nat Ned Cert .... 104.2
3£.b Ned Cred Bank.. 34.3

1 IU.2 Ned Mid Bank ... 1 14.5
92 NeUlioyii ItiU.b
do.5 oce Onnton 02,u
25.b Onuns ran \Vani. 2°JJ
So Pakhoed- 3».!i

1b Phillips 22.2
22 RIJn-Scnelde 23.b

207.2 RDbbCO .'211.0
ftuB.8 Rodanico 122.U
1B9.8 RolinCQ - 19b.

a

117.2 Rorento 14b. 1

71.3 Royal Dutch 83.3
71.1 Slavsnburg's 77.5

182 -lOkyo Pec Hg .. .. 187.5
125.8 Unilever- 148
88 Viking Res— liw.b
18.1 VMF stork 5U.3
44.0 VNU — bl.b
19.0 Volker- 3iovln 28.4
6/ west utr Bank,... 72

NORWAY

\9BliB2
High Low

\ Mar. 19
;
Price
Kronor

173 1U0 Bergen, Bank.. .
11U

14U 77 Borrsgaard . 124
163 111 Crodiibank..... . 135

47.b eikam 4w
510 360 Kernel .

3UU
037.5 XWJ Norsk Hydro . 31b
273

.
13b Storebrand . 2£b

ITALY

1961.82
High .

low
Mar. 19

174,100 121,200 Atslcur Gen
30,700 5U.3U0 Banca Coin'le—

bbU. 153 Baslcgl Flu
tO.MU' 4,170'Ceutrale
17.77U 4.37U Credito Vareslno
E.blU 1.4UO Fiat.

104' 28 Fin si Cor
6,0aQ 2,840 invest

61,900 28,000 italcementi
35U 110 Italalilar

286.52 126 Montadlun.
5,1 Ml 2,370 Olivetti
b.bbU 2,23b Pirelli Co
2,740 l.loo Pirelli Spa
1.14U- 71b Snia Vi scone.

30,700 ll.lbuToro Asslc
54,44b’ B.lbU do. Pref

Price
Lire

158.41: b
38,b0U

22 b
U!il
9,490
1.9Ub
41 Jib
3.2U0

59.7U0
1205

134.0
5.02 0
2,907
1,570
82b

17,BbO
lb,06U

AUSTRALIA

i9bl;B2
High Low

S.b3
0.00
1.26
1.50
0.0b
1.47
1.06
2.36
1.72
2.53
1.25
2.25
2.28
1.05
1.95
2.40

7.28
0.35
2.56
2.70
1.65
2.75
0.35
0.23
1.05
1.95
1.4b
1.30

4.80
1.00
2.UO
2.50
0.2b
2.40

2.

b2
3.90
2.40

3.

bb
2.2?
4.15
4.00
2.05
3.25
8.08

16.75
2.00
7.00
7.50
3.02
3.85
0.73
0.52
1.85
2.73
3.00
4.70

6.00
1.40
4.75
0.80
1.86
0.60
1.00
H.fiO

2.30
2.00
1.75

10.51
I. 20
3.06
3.30
0,55

0.56
2.25
3.b2
4.00
1.75
4.15
2.76
1.70

11.90
0.41
8.55
0.56
2.05
8.0b
1.95
0.60
0.6U
2.70
2.93
4.10
0.86
1.14
6.90
3.35
2.30
4.30

Mar. 19 [Price
Aust. a

ANZ Croup 3.75
Acrow Aust 1 l.bU
Ampcl Pet 1.33
Assoc. Pulp Pop 1.50
Audimco 0.0b
Auit. Cons. Ind... 1.54
Aust. Guarent....: 2.10
Aust. Nat Inds.... 2.45
Aunt. Paper. 1.80
Bank NSW 2.73
Blue Metal 1.28
Band Hldgs. 1.3
Bora! 2.35
Bi'ville Copper... 1.17
Brambles Inds.... 2.05
Bridge Oil- 2.90

BHP.n 1 7.52
Brunswick Oil.... 0.35
CRA-

,
2.60

CSR 3.15
Carlton A Utd

[
2.00

Castle maineTys.. 3.26
Cluff Oil lAust)... 0.45

! DO. Opts 0.38
'Ccckburn Comt. 1.21
Colas IG.J.) 1.06
[Comalco.— ....

'Costain

I *.bO
.66
2.85
0.24
1.40

' 3.50
'I 1.12
i i.0b
0.90

: OJ25
! 1.40
I 0.07
\ 0.22
' 2.45
; 1.40
1 0.14

[
0.08
1.30.
2.33

! 1.90
' 1.25
. 1.80
I 1.12
• 0.50
; i.bd
I 0.09
I Ub
i 0.08
I 1.70
i 3.83

|
0.68
0.25

; 0.1b
I 1.76

;
1.00

! 1.3a

|
0.10

! 0.66
3.3 d

,
0.70

• 1.4b
: 2.3U

1.80
1.50

3.6
0.95
4.15
0.26

Crusader OIL
.Dunlop
Elder Smith GM.
Endeavour Res...

,Gen PropTrust...; 1.64
iHartogen Energyi 3.8
Hooker 1.24
ICI AUSL - 1.50
'Jennings- 1.17
Jlmb'lenaiSOoFP 0.25
Jones *Di 1.55
Kla Ora Gold 0.09
Lennard Oil- 0.22
MIM- 2.60xr
Msetatharra Ms 1.76
Meridian Oil ; 0.20

[Monarch Pet 1

MyerEmp
NaLBank '

News -
Nicholas Kiwi ....

North Bkn Hllf
,

OakbridgB
Otter Expl.—......j

Pancon
Pan Pacific
Pioneer Cone ....

Quean Marg'tG..
Reckttt A Coin....

Santos
Sleigh —

.

Southland M'n'g.
Spergos Expl ....

Thos Natwide.....
Tooth
IUMAL Cons
Valiant Consdt...
WaltonsBond

iWestern Mining.
Woods ide Petrol.:
Woolwcrthe-
Wormafd Inti

0.10
1.57
2.45
1.9U
1.50
1.03
1.42
0.5U
1.80
0.11
1.2b
0.09
1.90
4.50
O.bB

0.

25
0.16
1.90
2.U2

1.

bO
U.1U
0.78
3.49
0.82
1.5b
H.4U

SINGAPORE

1981/82
.

Mar. 10 Price
High LOW s

9.BO 2.04 Boustead Bhd... 2.1a
6.40 *J>H Cold Storage... 3.80
0.85 5.00 .DBS 7.60
7.60 4.64 Fraser ANeava. 5.95
6.55 2.60 Haw Par. 2.85
4.20 1.63 Inchcape Bhd.. 1.97
9J90 4.60 Malay Banking- 5.75
7.75 4.20 Malay Brew-.,.. 4.5
16,5 B.40 OCBC 10.9
5.05 2.16 Sima Darby 2.24

15.70 6.40 Straights Trdg

.

8.4
6.14 2.77 iUOB... 4.12

SWEDEN

1981)62
High Low

Mar. IB

248
218
200
392’
134
323-

287
13b
236 :

197

217
114
206
160
280'
690!
290"
lob 1

364.
137,
13b!
ft?U|

188 ACA
132 Alfa Lava)
71 ASEAiFreef-
23U Astra
7b,5 Atlas Copco...
104 Boitden
125 Cellulose
7o. b Electrolux B
1U4 Ericsson
129 Easeite iFreoi

78 Fagersta
38 Foma (Free)

104 Mooch Dam ...

76 Seab-Bkema
. 186 sandvlk (Free) ...

219 skandla-
131 skan Enskltda ...

B4.5SKF EL
207 St. Kopparberg-
64 Sven Handelsbn.
92 Swedish Match..
6a Volvo iFree)

1

Price
Kronor

. 215
216
181
392
12b
21b
244
90.6
208
134

155
11U
142
135
212
500
*18
135
3Ub
1UH
110
147

SWITZERLAND

19B1/B8 .

High Low
Mar. 19 Price

Frs.

1,190 4&5AJu,uisse 520
1,900 0uo Brown Bcwn.,,.. ouo
1,320 670’CibaGolgy 1,215
095 756 do. iPart Certs). 930

2,709 1,715 Credit SUisse • 1,750
2,620. 2,03 b Elitarowart- 2^! Ill
760 450 Fisher (Geo 445

87,600 66,960 Hoff-RoflhePtCts 58,000
8,800. 5,626 Hoff-ROChfl 1)10. b,775
6,500 5,100 IntbrfMd-... 1

5,400
6,485 1,140 Jelmoll - 1,160
1,690 Bio.undiaiayr.. via
3,260' 2,620 Nestle 3.185
2,800 l.oio Oer-Buehrle 1,140
272[ 206 Pirelli,,...... 215

4,626: 3,350 Sandoz IBrj ’ 4,125
600 430 sandoz iPt Cut... 497
265, Z35 SohlndleriPtCts) 244
736: 612 Swissair— ,.^i 700

-525 .291 SwlM Bank 296
7,4251 8.7SO Swiss Relnsce-.. 5,900
2.555 _ SSOGwiss Veitaak..,,' 890
4,026 2.755 Union Bank 3,040

12.8201 2,050.Wlnterthur • 2,078
15,275 6.67B Zurich Ins ... 14.450

HONG KONG

Mar. 191981 82
High : low^

36.75 14.4 Cheung Kong -

.

3.bb 1.79 Cosmos Prop-
11.7; 7.90 Cross Harbour.

.

176 ; 99.b Hang Seng Bank.
8.7b 4.20 HK Electric ........

10.80 4.10 HK Kowloon Wh.
14JU i 0.50 HK Land.
W.\ \2.a HK Shanghai BK.
31.23 16.8 HK Telephone....
25.6 13 Hutchison Wpa..
27.70i 12.3 Jordino Math . ...

7Ju 3.50 New World Dev..

7.60 4.16 O'eeas Trust Bk..

21.60 5.50 SKH Prop*
2U.3 • U.Bb Swire Pac A
9.1U 4,95 Wheet'k Hard A.

b.d 4,10'Wheel‘k MeritPe
5.4U 2.00 World Int. Hldgs.

Price
H.K. 9

16.1
1.85

10.9
115

5.15
4.37
6.9

14.70
28
14.8
15.7
4.0
3.10
6.70
10.30
5.7
5.00
2.42

JAPAN

1081,82 Mar. 19 Price
High Law [

Yen

1,020 745 Ajinomoto. 806
Mil bBU Amada
713 37b Asahi Glass 568
b’JU 300 Bridgestone 409

l,7b0’ 710 Canon
4b7 2 vb Citizen 275
775 buu Daiei
bOU 300 DKBO 470
BWU 537 Din Nippon “tg - 666
4bb 255 Daiwe House .. .

561
51b 560 Odiwa Seiko. .. 362
4U3 5b5 Ebara 431

1,520 nut Eisai 835
6U1 50b Fuji Bank 600

2,090 «7U Fuji Filin 1.240
1,500 BbO Fujisawa 1.210
7,36U 4,7ui) Fujitsu Fanuc.... 4.850
2.940 1.27U Green Cross ...

.

1.910
t)W) 461 Hasegawa 360
bSO 527,Heiwa RL East ... 590

916' 310 Hitachi 574
670 4 0U Hitachi Kokl 4B6

1.280 b 1 1 Honilft 630
1,190 «i« House Food 949
l.I-U u vj Hova 689
420 2bt> Itch >C’ 299
6bb 57b llo Ham ' 377

l.iau 7 7u ito Yokado 775
740 440 JACCS 440

2.610 2,280 JAL 2,380
76i 54 l JUSCO.. 543
300 270 Kajima 360
ft.20 4U2 Kao Soap. . . 530
90U bib Kashiyama 747

527 KiKLoman
665 400 Ktrm 409

13 Dll b?0 Kokuyo 916
648 532 Komatsu 464
755. 45b Komatsu F'lft.... 456
Hi 603 Konishroiku . .. .

612
3b 1 53 1 Kubota 331
4i>3 52 b Kumagia 463

4,800 3,050 Kyoto Ceramic .. 3.260
664 5bu Uon 372
tibU 4tiU.Maeda Cons 610

1,0IU 705 Maklte 735
390 296 Marubeni .. . .

304
79B 553 Maru Jo) 595

1.020 728 Marul 790
1.950 70b Matsushita .. . DBS
740 404 M'ta Elec Works 500
5t>5 398 M'blshi Bank 500
750 650 M’bishi Corp .. ..

480 200 M'biShi Elec .. .
250

4 lib 391 M'buhi Rl East .. 453
32B 166 MHI 208
59b 290 Mitsui Co 366
bbO 497 Mitsui Rl Est . .

606
602' 374 Mitsukoshi .... 376
659 40b NGK Insulators . 467

1,950 870 Nippon Denso .. 935
1.040 b70 Nippon Gakki .. 708
610. 371 Nippon Meal . .

560
l.bOO him Nippon Oil 1,070
i,ouo bUO Nippon Sninpan 885
255. 139 Nippon Steel.. .. 151
320 201 Nippon Euisan .. 215

4.950 3.8U0NTV 4,450
1.220 700 Nissan Motor .. .. 740

460 31b Nlsshin Flour 555
22b 142 Nlsshin Steel 133
780 368 Nomura- 445
370 263 NYK 267

1,770 bb8 Olympus 875
1,540 1.000 Orient 1,300
4,500 1,410 Pioneer 1,440
800 600 Renown 666

1,130 542 Ricoh'.. 54*
723 379 Sanyo Elect. 423
279 231 Sapporo 249
862' 582 Sekisul Prelab ... • 648

1,010 645 Sharp 698
941 775 ShlMldo 785

5,780 a,960 Sony 5,040
545 344 Stanley 345
351, 26 1 S'tomo Marine... 289
730 S35Taihel Dongyo-.. 555
290 199Tai#el Corp 286
774: 5B1 Taisho Pharm-... 589

1,100! 618'Takada -... 895
5,490' 3.060 TDK 3.250
270 205 Teijin 210

1,190 565Teikoku Oil 825

565 386 TB5 445
701 452 Tokyo Marine-... 457
995- BOO Tokyo Elect.Pwr. 935
132 103 Tokyo Gas 113
643 435 Tokyo Sanyo, 455
241 14?Tokyu Corp- 214
526 214 Toshiba 30Q
560 4QBTOTO 411
495 390Toyo Seikan 41B

1,640 724 Toyota Motor 896
4,380 1,630 Victor. 1,860
860 671 Wacoal 714

1,210 632 Yamaha. 699
651' 510 Yamazkla. 530
37b 236 Yasuda Fire. 236
705' 497 Yokognwa Edge. 625

SOUTH AFRICA

1981:80 Mar. 19 ’ Price
High Low ' Rand

4.56 2.80 Atjercom 2.9
10 7.1 AE * Cl 7.1

1B.45 11.55 Anglo Am- 11.55
133.0 74.25 Anglo Am. Gold- 74.25
3.85 1.00 Anglo Am. Prop- 2.4
11.2 B.BO Barlow Rand 9

87.25 33.50 Bulfcls 39
H 4.85 CNA Invest 6.5

• 3.05 1,90 Currie Finance... 2.30
10.90 5.65 De Beers 5.7
37.25 20.75 Oriefontoln 26
bS.oa, 27 FSCeduld 29.5
110 64.0 Gold Fields SJL- 64.5
6.65 3.77 Kighveld Steel... 3.8
0.75 6.70 Huletts 7.7

43.75 26.25 Kloof 31.25
6.78' 5.30 Nedbank 9.85
24 1 15.00 OK Bazaars- 17
3.7

:

2,36 Protea Hldgs 2.40
I2.1- 6.35 Rembrandt - .. .. 9.60
S.8 3.00 Rennies 4.2
7.00 3.65 Rust Plot 3.75
3.05 2.00 Sage Hldgs 2.6
5.15 3.25 SA Brews 4JI5
22 15.00 Tiger Oats. 15J5
4.05 2.50 Umiec 3.5

Financial Rand US$0.71 i

(Discount of 26%)
BRAZIL

Mar. 19 Price
Crux

1981)82
High Low

1.90 0.76 Aceslta 1.85
12.75 3.05 Banco Brasil 12.70
4.89 1.80 Beige. Min 4.0
9.00 2.80 Logas Amer 8.85

10.40' 2.12 PetrobrasPP 10,30
10.0 2.05 Souza Cruz 10.0
1 2.50 4.65 Unip PE . 1 2.50
13.65 4.50 Vale Rio Does. .. 15.65

TEL AVIV
Priceae Change

Company Mur 21 on the

Banking, Insurance
and Finance

1982 week

Bant Leumi Ic Israel... 2,174 + *9
IDB Bankholding ... 1.789 + 54
Bjnk Hupo-ilim Br. . .. 2.926 *- 84
Union Bk. q[ Israel Br. 1.995 + 30
Untied Mirrahi Bonk ... 1.480 + 30
Hjsgneli Insurance Br. 1.500 + 90
General Mori. Bank Br. 1.M5
“Telahoi" lari. Mi. Bk. 2.120 + 60
Danor S/0 Is 286 - 29

Land Development
AlnCJ Isucl Inu. I CIO 3.880 4-310
Israel Land Devpt. Br. 1.303 +103
Property and Building... 1.225 +170

Public Utility

Super Sol
,A” 1.680 + 70

Investment Companies
Bank Loumi Invest. ... 1.062 *+' 22
" CJjl “ Israel Invest. 730 -F 30
Discount Invest 950 + 80

Commercial and
Industrial

Dead Sea 1,560
Polijnr *‘B" 2,570
Argamafi Texnle Br. ... 814
" AlJ " Texiile ** C "... 660
Amer. Israeli Ppt. Mills 1.125
Elite - 1.980
Tova Reg 1,800
Fuel and Oil

Deleft 979
Source: Bank Leumi le Israel Um. Tat

Aviv. fBrd.

- 60
+ 55
+ 174

- 50
+ 70
- 25

+ 63

NOTOS:—Prices on this pace are
quoted on the Individual exchinov*
•nd.anleat tnded pricey TSSSS
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex #nrtBissue, xr Ex rights, xa Ex all.

nc>

f
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“ •** CURRENCIES,’ MONEY and GOLD
money markets

Europe’s changing face
London *as ene of the few

major financial centres where
merest rates were little changed
last week,- although on Monday
and Tuesday it looked; like being
a very different story. Higher
JJ.S..-broker Joan rates were fol-
lowed by a return to uniform

;per cent prime lending
rates- as the few hanks on 16
per cent moved back -into line.
Bank of England help to the

London money market had to be
fairly generous to prevent the
"sing seven-day rate, which
touched 14| per cent, putting
pressure on the new 13 per cent
has© rate. Events elsewhere in
Europe proved beneficial, how-
ever, and market fears that the
London rale decline could be
shortlived were quickly dis-
pelled, 'helped by the encourag-
ing figures for retail prices cm
Friday.

The European trends which
proved helpful were cuts in
German, Dutch and Swiss
^interest rates and a build up of
speculation against the French
and Belgian francs, tending to
take the pressure off sterling.

On Friday Paris call money
rose to its highest level for five
months at 17 per cent, although
period rates eased slightly after
touching 17 per cent on Thurs-
day, a rise of 2} percentage
points from the end of the pre-
vious week. About a month ago
call money fell to 14 per cent,
the lowest level since the eleo
thm of President Mitterrand
last May, and the French franc
was the strongest member of
the European Monetary System.
At about the same time the

D-mark was one of the weakest
members of the system- but
since then the positions of the

two currencies have virtually first move since a reduction of

reversed as economic and politi-

cal events have worried holders
of the franc.

Concerted action to reduce
interest rales was taken by
several central banks on Thurs-
day. The German Bundesbank
cut its special Lombard rate by
i per cent to 9i per cent—the

4 per cent on January 21-sand

the Dutch central bank reduced

its discount rate by » per cent

to 8 per cent The Swiss National

Bank left its Lombard rate at

7 per cent, bir cut the discount

rate to 5* per cent from 6 per

cent.

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
i
March 19.March U , T March ZB

,
March 12

Bills on offer
TotaJ of
applications

Total allocated ._

Minimum
accepted bid....

Allotment at
mlnimun level..

„ £100m JSlOOm .Top accepted i i

J
- rate of discount! 12.4942S 12.47423

. £462.3m
|

£479.2m Average
[

. £100m £100m 1 rate Of dieoount 12.4831% ! 12.4860%
• Average yield ? 12.883 ! 12.86%

. £86.886 • £96.89 Amount on offer I i

1 i
at next tender—I £100m

J
£100m

34% 1 873 I

1

LONDON
Bam rates
7 day Interbank
3 mth Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills

Band 2 Bills

Band 3 Bills

3 Mth. Treasury Bills

1 Mth. Bank ails
3 Mth. Bank ails

TOKYO
One month Bills

Three month ails

BRUSSELS
One month
Throe month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

13
!l3fis-135i
jl*l|-137g
12.4831
151*
,13
il2V
12 ia-12

iwft-aa
i

<6.59375
1633126

change! Mar. 1

NEW YORK —
Unch'd; prime rates 'J®:

a

t—I* i Federal funds }„ Ao
<+ ft

j
3 mth Treasury Bill* 'J®-??

j+lUiai! 6 Mth. Treasury alls J2.96
{linen;d: s Mth.c D 14-65

-Uneh*d ; FRANKFURT
HU?O.S; Special Lombard BJ

^.oneMth. interbank f-75

jJJ j

Three month ®-70

I
™s

. -mJ Intervention Rate
i Mth. Interbank JJw.Unch'dj Three month

l J MILAN
lUnch one month
jUnoh oj Three month
I

j

DUBLIN
rt One month
A Three month

Mar. IS -change

1-0.5
—0.325
-020

Unch'd
'Unch'd

London—band 1 MHa metora In up to W day*, tend 2 Mis 15 fa 33 days, and

bend 3 bide 34 to 63 days, flows quoted represent Bank of Englentf buying or

selfing rstse with the money market. In other central rates ere generally deposit

rate* in the dooeetle money market, end their respective changes during the

week. • Band 4 1Z>* per cent

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 ira offer 15 1/4

6 monthe 114. dollars

LONDON MONEY RATES
—erllng : Local ;Loo*l AuttiJ Finance j Discount

Certificate ' Interbank Authority 'negotiable Home 'Company Market Treasury
. of deposit ; deposits

;
bonds

|
Deposits ’Deposits Deposits Bills *

Overnight.. ' —
2 days notice- —
7 days or. 1 —

1368.134)
139s-133j

bid 15 l/B offer 15 1/4

7 days notice-.: -
,
1599 - 13*4

; 135e-135*
One month

;
13V 1 3« 1 135s-13l*

; 13*a
Two months—: 13ft 13is 1 3ft- 133* :

-
Three months. 13ft-13& - 1312-iaSg i 13tj
Sbc months 13<b 13ft < 131*135* l 13
Nine months— 1 13^13,> 1 13is 13sa I

—
One year 13ft-13ft ! I3V13 Sb : 13 is
Two yean - I — 13le

144-14
144-14
14l|-137B
134-127*
133] -132*
1358-13 U

— ,1358-1378

— -13341373 IS — ' — J

133« 137a-14 13 13ft-13+ J3*-131 B ,

135* j 14 12S* 12^-12,3:12:3.125
136* r 137a 12^-124 12 ia-125 12,%-12^
13ft • - - “

j
“«•

1

as 1
= • = = i = ;

Local Eudioriries and finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days fixed. Long-ierm local authority rncri3E?3
rates nominally three yars 13*« per cant four years l3r* par cart; five years 14 per cant. <frBank tail rates m table
are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate far four-month bank bills 1Z°»-12V par cent: (our months trade b.l s

. 13*x par cent.
Approximate sailing rales for one month Treasury biHs 12“»-13 per cant: two months 12nn-121» per cant; three

months 127* per cant. Approximate setting rare lor one month bank bills per cenc two months 13“*; p?r cst:
and three months 12C* pof cone one month trade twtla 13“x per cent; two months 13V par cent: three months 13 s* per

cant
Finance Houma Base Raws (oubKahed by the Finance Houses Association! 13 oer cent from March 1 1982

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for sums at 'seven days* notice 10-101 per cent Clearing Bank Rates for landing T3 pur
cant. Treasury Bills:,Average tender rates of discount 12.4831 per cent.

Certificates of Tax Deposits (Series a) 134 per cent from March &. Deposits withdrawn for cash 11 per cent.

The fixing sates (Mar. 19) era the »rfth- rates nominally three yars 131* per cant; four years 1

metlc. 'means, rounded to tha nesrast ^ bi/ying^ratas for prime paper. Buying rate for ft

ona-ebeteenth. of the bid and offered Approximate sailing rales for one month Treasury
rates for SlOm quoted by the market to - months l^i* per cant. Approximate setting rare lor o
five' reference banks et 11 am each and three months '\2Fit par cone one month trade b
working day. The banks are National “nV „ „ ,

• „ . . . ..

?“£- -VI £,
Deirtecha Bank. Banque National da cant. Treasury Bills:, Average tender rates of diseoum
Parts and Morgan Guaranty Trust. Certificates of Tax Deposit* (Series a) 134 par <

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

West German' Belgian Franc
Mark

.
Trench Franc Kalian Lira ! Convertible Japanese Yen

Shortterm 13B8-L33*
7- days' notice 1358-133*

Month I3j4-13ifc
Three months _. 1368-13**
Six months 13ft-13ft
One Year ZZ\ I3ft-13ft

14Tg.lSlg
15-154

15 La 152*
15 la-193*
15 is- 152s
15-154

15-16
15-16

l&ft-16ft
ISft-lBft
1518-164
1618-164

22-27
22-27
24-26

214-224
194-204
184-194

19-22
25-31
25-27

234-244
224-234
224-24

7-94
174-29
17-194

164 174
16-17

154-164

BFr (finenciel): short-term 11-1-14 per oenc seven days’ notice 12V-13 par cenc one month 134-13*1 per cenc throe mcndis 14V-W3. per ceni; s<x mentis
14V15 per cenc one year 144-144 par cent.

SDR linked deposits: one month 13V14J per oenc three months 13V14 per cenc six months 13J»-13^» per cenc one year 13V135
* per ccnL

ECU linked dapoeiu: one month 14nH -151M per cent; three months 14*u-14%» par cenc six months 13an-145a per cenc one year 13^.134^ per cent.
Asian S (dosing rates in Singapore); one-month 15*»-15*it per cenc three months 151«-15\ per cone six months 154-15^ per cent: cite year lSSi-IS5* per

cant.' Long-term Eurodollar two years 154-15^ per cent; three years 15V154 per cenc four years 15VIS5
* per cent: five years 13V15^ per cent nominal cics-ng

rate*. Short-term rates are call for U.S. doiiara. Canadian dollars and Japanese yert others two days' notice.
The following rates were quoted tor London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 14.80- 14^90 per cenc three months 14.90-15.00 per cenc six months

14.85-15.05 per cent; one year 14.80-15.00 per cent.

CURRENCIES AND GOLD

Falling francs

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Several members of the Euro-
pean Monetary System came
under growing pressure last
week, as tiie foreign exchange
market, took more notice of
economic and political factors
and less of pure interest rate
movements. Speculation about a
possible devaluation of the Bel-
gian franc continued, but tbe
market became more and more
dominated by fears chat the
French franc was becoming
equally vulnerable. Paris
interest rates rose to Che
highest level for five months, at
the same time that the German
and Dutch authorities cut rates
as their currencies became the
two strongest members of the
EMS.
The ; Belgian franc finished

near its lowest permitted level

against the top placed EMS cur-

rency, tbe guilder, on Friday,
while tbe French franc touched
its floor against Che D-mark, but
ended tbe week slightly firmer.

Tbe dollar rose to a record
level of FFr CL2475 against tbe
French, franc, and finished at
FFr 6.1975 compared with FFr
6.10 ait the end of tiie previous
Week, ,The JJ.S. currency was

GOLD

also at a best ever level against
tbe Italian lira, tbe weakest
member of the EMS, rising to

LL306 from L1.284*. A slight

firming of Eurodollar rates also

helped the dollar rise to

DM 2L3830 from DM 2.3770

against the D-mark; to SwFr
1.8970 from SwFr 1J3790 in terms
of the Swiss franc; and to

Y244.10 from Y239.90 against the
Japanese yen.

' Sterling had a better week,
and looked to have found a

resistance level of £1130 against
tbe dollar. It finished unchanged
at $1.7995 on the week, and the
pound's trade weighted index
improved to 9LI from 90.1.

Sterling improved sharply
against the French franc, rising

to FFr 11.16 from FFr 10.9750,

and also rose to DM 4.2950 from
DM 418: to SwFr 3.4150 from
SwFr 3.3825; and to Y439.50
from Y431.50.
Gold remained depressed, but

also found a resistance level, at

about $312 an ounce. It fell to
tbe lowest point since late

August, and then tended to move

.

up or down by about $10 a day.

.

before dosing at $316.50, a fall

of $7.25 on the week.

March 18 spread Close One month

UKt 1.7970-1.8070 1 -7390-1 .8000 0.20-0.30c die
IrelBndt 1.4540-1.4600 1.4540-1.4560 0.68-0J8c pro
Canada 1.2185-1-2210 1.2202-1.2207 0.064.09c die
Neihlnd. 2.6175-2-6330 2.6175-2.6225 1-45-1.35c pm
Belgium 44.78-44.95 44.21-44.83 15-30c dis

Denmark 8.0750-8.0900 8.0750-8-0800 0.15am pm-par
W. Ger. 2.3810-2^890 2.382S-&383S 1-25-1 .20pf pm
Portugal 70.20-70JO 70.25-70.45 30-95edis
Spain
Italy

Norway
Francs
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swire.

104.65-104S5 104.70-104ao par-IOc dis
1,305-1,314 1.306V1^09», 10-12 lira dis -10.09 25VZB*, dis -

»ay B.0360-60500 6.0450-6.0500 0JOore pm-par 020 0200.40dis -
ca 6.1950-62475 B.1950-62000 5JO-6.50C dis -11.62 10-11h dis -
den 5.8525-5S600 5-8540-5.8590 1.10-0.90ore pm 2.05 3.20-3.00 pro
n 24320-244.50 244.06-244.15 125-I.TOy pm 8.72 520-5.05 pm
Tie 18.74-16.78 16.75>»-18.76i« lOVS^ro pm 7.07 27-24 pro
C. 1.8940-1.9050 1.8965-12975 1.59-151c pin ' 9.80 4.41-433 pm
t UK and Ireland ora quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to tha U.S. dollar end not to the individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

% Threa
p.a. months

|

-1.67 0.72-0_82dis -1
5.18 1.75-1.60 pm i

-0.74 0.Z3-028dis -(
6.40 4.08-3.98 pm l

—6.02 30-*S dis -3
0.11 0.40-0.SOd Is -(
6.17 335-3.50 pm !

-10.66 85-200 dis -l
-037 25-40 dis -1

-10.09 26h-ZRh dis -*
020 02tWJ.40dis -t

-11.82 10-111, dis -f
2.05 3.20-3.00 pro 2

8.72 520-5.05 pm 6
7.07 27-24 pm 6

- 9.80 4.41-433 pm S

• Day's
March 19 spread Ctoae

U.S. 1.7970-1.8070 1.7990-13000
Canada 2.1925-22010 2.1945-2.1955

Nethlnd. 4-71 -J.76 4.71-4.72
Belgium 80303129 80.65-8030
Danmark 1434-14.83 14.55-1436
Ireland 1.2340-12405 1.2380-12395
W. Gar. 4.28V4.314 429-430
Portugal 12630-12725 126.50-126.80
Spain 188.40-189.10 188^-188.75
Italy’ 2.353-2376 2353-2356
Norway 10.86-1032 10.87-1038
France 11.15-1128 11.15-11.17
Sweden 1033-1039 1033V1034H
Japan 437-442 -• 439-440
Austria 30.05-3030 30.08-30.13
Switc. 3.40^3^] 3.41-3A2

2.353-2376 2353-2356
ly 10.86-1032 10.87-1038

11.15-1128 11.15-11.17
;n 1033-1039 1033V1034ii

437-442 . - 439-440
a 30.05-3030 30.08-30.13

3^04344*1 3^1^42
Balgian rate is tar convertible
Six-month forward dollar 1.48-

020-030C dis
035-0j45cdls

24-

1 pm

25-

55e.dis
SVaVvsdis
0.83-0.75p dis

14-14pf pm
65-190C dis

2D-45c dis

% Three
. p.a. months

-1.67 0.72-032dls
-2.19 133-I.43dla
5.09 5V54 pm

-535 60-100 dis
-232 94-104 dis
-6.68 l36-2.02dls
4.19 ^r^** pro

-12.08 200-415 dis
-2.07 125-160 dis

204-254 lira dis -11.72 57-62 dis -1
V17*ora dis
114-144C dis
Vh* pm-par
230-2.50y pm
174-12gro pm
Z4-24C pm

. -132 44-54 dis
—1435 224-261

! dis -

035 14-Jj pm
733 7.K-7.30 pm
5.88 374-304 pm
834 64-64 pm

francs. Financial franc 89-45-89.55.

•1.58c dis, 12-montfi 2 .50-2-70c dig.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot

Dollar 1.7995
D-Mark ' - 4.2950
French Franc 11.16
Swiss Franc 3.41S0
Japanese Yen 439.5

1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month
13020 13072 1.8148 13255
4-2800 4.2488 4.210Z 4.1382
113925 11.4050, 11.5429 11.7222
33813 3.350 33005 3.2067
4363 432.0 4253 414.1

Bold BuMon Mm mimco)

Cfeea.. ;«tlfi.si? (£I75ia-175St) $838^3234
Opening ;$521388 r£177S*-1784) .fSCOiz-SBUs
Morning fixingw 'S3 1639 f£I75-083) -8322.40 .

Afternoon fixing!8315.75 (£175-103) *520

(£178-1784)
(£177-177 tjj

(£178,269!
(£176.649; .

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
•old

Krugerrand—.— [5326-3265*
171 Krvg«rrand-_| SI67V1683*
1H Krugorrand...18854^614
1/M Kragerrand iS343*-333*
Ma.ple<oaf <£387-388
Now' Sovorergna.’ 5771* -773*
King Bqvorolgna. S94W -95 Je
Victoria Sovs— :394is-96i3

Frsnch 80t_ IS77-87
SO Peso* Mexico S389-39 I s*

838 Eaglos

Coin*

(£18114-1815*) •

(£931* -933*) |

i£471b-48)
(£191*194'
(£181 5* -188 U) I

(£43^31,)
(£3216-53)
(£S8le-53l

(£3 16.1* -2 175*1
[

(£3 705* -1715*)

!

(£2SOU-253) 1

8333-3335*
8171U-1721*
887U-88U
a35tg.561?
4333^.-3344*
878(3-79
895-96
895-96
378 SB
839754-400 1*
331313-316
8456-461

(£184- 184 >e)

/£B41i-95U)
(£48U-48U)
(£1913-801*)
(£184 ls - 185)
(£43U-435*)
(£5912-53)
(£5212-53)
(£43-48 le>

(£81954-Z21U)
(£173U-174ls)
(£952.2545*,

Currency (X change
ECU amounts from % change

central egairtst ECU central odfusted for Divergence
rates March 19 rale divergence limit

Belgian Franc — 44.6983 45.1443 +1.00 +1.00 -M.5440
Danish Krone 8.18382 8.13935 —0.54 —0.64 ±1.6428
German D-Mark 2.41815 2-33861 -0.81 —0.81 ±1.1097
French Franc ... 6.19664 6.2S92S +1.03 +1.03 —1-3743
Dutch Guilder — 2.67296 2.84037 —1^2 — 1.22 ±1.5069
Irish Punt 0.686789 0.689993 +0.47 +0.47 -<-1.6889
Italian Lira 1306.13 1320.94 +1.21 +1.23 X4.T2M2

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times..

Starling/ECU rate for March IS 0.558703

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentine P^Jl9.835-19 85SlU£0CLll£Mli Aurtrt.
j

Auetra!IaDQUar.Jl-7025 .1.7046 j
0j9460-0.9465 , Belgium,.,..,,.

Brasil Cruzeiro,,! 261 .60-M2^50, 14g^8- 146.01 <
Denmark

Finland MarkluuJ 8.241-8.256
^
4^840^.5^0

j

Faro
Break Draohnw-l 103J5B-112.688 > 61^0-61.80

,

gjmwy-
]

Kong Kong Doltaril0^12-10J28 5,8320-5.8370
, ;

Iran Rial, J 147.40* 81.70" ;J»P*n I

KuwaltDJnerfKD)] 8.S11J.317 0J8WUM1 'Netiierten*
|

Luxombourn Fr_ 80A5-8030 44.81-44^5 |
Norway ,

4^060-4,2120 2.3335^^355 1 Portugal —
2.3190-2^210 USSBO-l-aSSO; Spain ,

6.14-6J0 5.4155-3.4185 Snrad*n-,.. _
3^320-3.8380 2.1860-2.1380 {Switzerland ,

1.8670-1-8690 1 1.0375-1.0385 1 United States.-.

6.60-6.66 ;
3,6715-3.6735 J

Yugeslavia— . ]

EXCHANGE cross rates

pound Starting
U.S-Pollw

DeutvJiemark

.

japaheeeYen i,ooo

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar'
Belgian Franc 100.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

£
Note fortes

50. 10-31X40
89-SO

14^5-14.59
11.16-11.26
4J8»*^4;38^
2540-3590
440-445

4.73-4.77
10.86-10J6
134-1291*

.

183 In.184
'

10.54-10.84
3^411*3.451*
1,80-1,82
83-100

Bank of
[
Morgen

England 1 Guaranty
Index (Changes*,

Sterling —
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar....
Austrian schilling.’
Belgian franc.. !

Danish kroner...,.,)

Dautiche marie,-!
Swiss,franc, ,•
Guilder
French fMnc...,...,.

Ufa ...Hn..i....ni.|U.

Yen—

-32.7-
+ 7.1
—17,7
+24A
-1.7
—13.6
+46.5
+ 107.4-
+82.0
-15.3
-56,5
+29.0

:Banfcl Special European
rate Drawing Currency
% Right* Units

®terllna.«U - 0.021193)
U-S. S. 12 1.11939 ,

Canadian 6J15.04 1^6610
[

Austria Seh. 6i* 18.7632 I

Belgian F,_J 13 50.1599 '

Danish Kr 11 9.04243 i

D mark,— 7le 2.66919
'

GuiMor,,,.^ 8 1 2,93726

Based on trade wetghtad changes from
Washington agreement Decemter* 1971.

Bonk of England index (base avenge
1975-IOOi.

D mark..-
Guilder,,..^
French pr... _
Ura ig 1 W6920 '

Yen SHI 272.124 1

Norwsn. Kr} 9 ;
6.76783

Spanish Pts. B unava'bie
Swedish Kr. i 10 - 6.53851
Swiss Fr.— I 5lg. 2,12774 i

Creek Dr’chj apig —

9kj 626932
19 1 146920

(US58703
1.00567
122681
16.8550
45.1443
8.13955
2.39661
2.64037
6^5926
132Q.34
244.880
6.07422
106.343
5.88817
1^1076
62a702

U JS. Dollar Deubchem'k

' 1.800
'

4.295
1. 8.387

. 0.419 . 1.:.

4094 9.772

1.612 2J84S
0^27 1.258

- 0.383 CL9I1
0,764 1.825

0,820 L967
2JS39 6JSX

»n[French Franc, 2wls* Franc
j

Dutch Guild'] Italian Lira Canadia Pollar|Belgian Frano

J .
2.S98

|
25.39

North America*
Orient

—

gecouery
Technology
Exaryal

—

buckmaster Management Co. Ltd.
The Stock Exdeim, EC2P 2JT. 01 588 2866 JvaiuinA
BudtTtniFtL.Mar

; |B.|ffij. .87.9 —A 32» Marti tear. Itodi 12.
A=com.UntTtoT*laAccoiuU*. Itochla
CWhL Btoch 17
lflcc.0ntsiwa-.17_
Uarfccro Fit Match

a*
flocont Uts.) Mar 1

Canada Life Unit Trust Mngre. Ltd.

24 High Sl. Pottos Bar, Herts. p.B* 51122
ten. Gen DM. WM SL3 +0$
Bo. Ga»- iSccuaj (M.1 Tin -HJ-SI 4JST
Do. Income Ots

-J37-3
+03 6.fl5

2

Cape) (James] UngL LhL
loaow Bread St, EC2N18Q. 01-5886010

Carr, Sebag Unit Trust Managers(a)

5W3. Princes ^Manchester 0W^2365685

Charinco Charities N/R Fundft
15, lAooryilr, London, EC2. 014384121
Income Fed 26 I U7.» I J 12-58

OoTacoioi Ft*2fc__| S0J5 I — J 1236

Charities Offidal Invest. Fund#
77 London WaU. EC2N 10B. 01-5881815

iK&ibd I ;:::i

"
Chieftain Trust Martagm Lid (a) (g)

11, NewSL, EC2M4TP. 01-28326®.
Amrrican(s) B4.4 +09 L71

Hexagon Sendees Ltd.
OGt. St Helens, LC«*tonEC3P3EP 01-5510094
Breeln Inti. Gr. me.-1484 5L2| i 435

m Samuel Unit TsL Mgn.t (a)
45 Beech SL.EC2P2LX 01-62880U
nj) British Trust _ Wtno -non ^.in a -m
(b) Capital. Trust.
(SlKfer

west
(6) Financial Trust—
(UGUl & Fad. ItaTlSL

.

(hi Gill F.I.Grawtt>
fb) H»gti Yh*W Ta.
(bllncane Trust.
(rjUntl Trust
fa) tts. Resouoa Tsi

(blSeoniyTrnsL
»b>S«c. Sills. Td.
GerClSenpl Mar. 15

149.3d +Iy 179

3W to|

I
-51

Herthgate Unit Trust Managers Ud. (cXy)
20, Moorgatp, EC2R6AQ 01-6064477

ftarua^BN bh=jh
Norwich Umon Insurance Group (b)
P.0. Em 4, Norfodi, NRUNG - 06032500
Group Tst Fund^_B1QJ 537.24 +261 540

IdLWdl Ex Ik
‘Acorn Unl&l..
Ltkl. Wan Ftn. PHtf
(Actum. UmbJ__...
ten Was Hi incPrrtr
Uh-Wall IUL
Ufa. Wail Spec. Site..

PeaH Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgXz) Money - I j
“'

| Hsfi
SZ.tiWiH0Bx>m.WClV7EB. D14058441 ’toatiar&t-Cto Dcbm iLxK

HK Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (a)
3 Frederick ‘i Pi„ Ok
HKAmericanTst.^..
HK E*W IntoneTd-
HK Far East & 6n. Ti

Old Jewry, 01-3884111

J
+0-4) ZK

I tO.ll 1LDD
3 . -J 3.20

ZSZ.tiigtiHoexxn, WC1V7EB. D1-405 8441
fearf Growth RL—ISA 36.41 +0.5 4U
Accumiwa — «I «3+aI 4.H
Pad IrtC. m.4 'IIS +03 6A8
Peart UdKTm. «7.2 50S +0« 5 73
(fleam. Unto) 7U 76^ +83 573

11. NewSL, EG2M4TP. 01-283262.
American (p- —04.4 S.9 +^3 1-71

AusrraHan ‘i) 17.7 W3 +03 J-31
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FINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

APRIL 29 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on
Corporate Finance in its issue of April 29 1962. The
provisional editorial synopsis is sec out below.

INTRODUCTION There is increasing evidence to suggest
thatthe worstofthe recession is ovpr, but it is hard toassess

as yet how strong and durable any recovery will be. The
corporate sector, especially in manufacturing, has made
savage cuts in both physical capacity and manpower, in an
effort to become more competitive. These moves helped

liquidity in 19S1, but now industry may bave'problems in

financing an upturn, even though in many cases profits

appear to be recovering quite sharply.

Editorialcoverage wiU also include:

PROFITS INVESTMENT
BANKBORROWINGS INTERNATIONAL
TAXATION - EXPANSION
NEW ISSUES • CORPORATE ’

MANAGEMENT TREASURERS
BUYOUTS INSTTTUTIONAL
MERCHANTBANKS SHAREHOLDERS
CORPORATE RESCUES SMALLER
THEINDUSTRIAL COMPANIES
RECOVERY .

Copy date: April 15 1982

Far .further information and advertising rates please contact:

Adrian Blackshaw
Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY
• Tfefc 01-248 8000 Ex 3389 THex; 880633 FINTIMG

The saa, contents and publication dates of surveys in Uk Fnmndal
Times are subject la changeat the discretion of the Editor.
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tReBanl Motor 5p 101* _ _
KuwKrSQ £14 274GG2S*

Commereia) Vehicles

- — ~ Smm Praps. 5HKJ_ 59 -1 04Sc- — — f^aww.SSrLO. 135 9jJu5.1B
7.1 8.7 - fOa.12KCrJH.75p 125 } ia U%- — December Town Centre ....

32 143 Apr. Oa. Ten1 City Uta.
4.bjlifl — Ds. 7pc Cav. uatrf

Apr- Nov. TrafiordParir—
ICC April Tnot erf Prop. 5p.- iTnutSecs-.^

No*. Aoril UHL Iteal Prop.
Jsl July Warner Estate..

83 « Mar.
5.4 03a! July

10J — Feb.

Geo. StUbs. IZto 1» SJ3 4-0

GbsgcwSfhWrt. » ,13 235
Giate In*. 338 1U 75
GLKortb'ninv— 136 54 65

Q12c — 62 —
j

030% 119 05105

ft I Ml *

Apr- Ocl Wanted Iw. Zb
Sep. May Weretouw DFUt.

M<r. OcLWsbwt&CTyP.
March W*minstierP.20p

Mar. June Wtotogms Ests. Sp.— Wilson Peck

July [Greentanktst.^.1 U7 I 29-3 19— April iGretmfriv Imr
— Jaa Oct Gresham rise 190
112 Mer. Oa Gresham In* S3
586 filer. SepL Groufl Investors.^ 30Z
— Dec. July Guardian I its- 1st. 312
— Jury tec. Hambros.
170 Jirfv Dec Hill (Philip)

October Independent Imr. . 128

tec Jtee Infastriol&Gen.. 74
SepL Mar. hlematl Inv 100
ScpL A*»- hw.lnSuctjess— 258

180 253 13
190 S3 3.65

S3 S3 +33
302 S3 3.1

112 9.11 4.7

85 9.U h3.Q

332 931 6.1
128 Z8J 05
74 ai£> 3.0

100 2S5 NslO

2S?!s^-I^ HSUS |2j'S|«|SS «Eg!i|HsrsTia ,Bs
l5

SHIPPING
PlaxtDns(GB>_l 147 23.121 B5 12 85^ 62 KC
^oitTrailer l(to.| 13 ] 11^ B— j

--] — I — ^
Components

SO - L4 171 4a 71 ^
142 - bd73 L7 7.7 10J «“»

72 U d2.05 95 43 17 |M
37 um an — t — -Ufl-

33 aidL5 - 6.5 -
56 281 13.02 - i -

toy DecjCommo Eros. 53p 2«8 24.11 5.0 — 29 —
OeL May^rshw fj)— 165 1M 265 ft 15 ft— Ktotaas-Lanen SI 220 —

Gibson. M2 QU 60 35 8.4 3J
1. 1 ) 20p 37 It* 23 « 43 ft

Mar. Sep
Nov. Jm
May Oc

L2 May Nov.

Investors" Cap. 305
Japan AssetsSop. 30

127
Jersey Gen. £1 252
Jos Holdings 72
Jove Inv. Inclftp 45
Do.Cn.2p 6

§&sE\ s-ra= 33=1*
June Dec Petrocbn 12X»- 68
SwieiHber PWJUpsPatPfjB _ 27

May Dec Photo-MeSlfc.. 475
Feb. Aug Pfflcingtim Br. £L 268
June Dec PimV Bowes La.. £54
SepL April HufeCotsLlOp. 30
Jan. July Plarignum 5p_ V
Apr. Nov. PoIyrn*rfc3Lp_ 59i

56 2SJ 13.02 — t —
25 2432 -

£153* &3H150 - *2 -
19 - txG O 14 ±13

120 2BJI+h353 3.4 A.0 8J
76 931 4.0 — 75 —

2<e 2333 $3.75 35 1213J
23 333 05 123 3.1 31
53 2301 hL36 24 37 13

J

2M SJ1 LLO — 75 -
37 U OJ - 0.4 —
50 a9 10 ft 58 ft

32 29i 00 — 0.4 -

Lon. D“Seas FrtrsJ 52 15ijL07

^ ,
.
Lyte Shipping- 290 23.11 +9.5- Mersey Dfc. Units. 19 - -“

Jriy IWiiord Docks CL 140 291 05

— I 2.91 — 1 Apr.

ft Mar.Mpy ReepbHstiHSSii.-
— July Feb. Keystone Inv. 50p

38 Nov. Jw. Law View Imr

—

ft April Lane & Lon. Inv..

J Law Debenture.-.} 157M|

72 14.9 3.43
|

45>j 12JI 43

3A ai D39
200 7.12 H9.64

139 118 315 !

73 155 288 I

vnovdoflCb" 70 - — - — — j
rr+GadicOii^. 12D - _ _ _ - *u \ Start

^ I Z Z Z * N«»- M*yiFaJcOTRti-50c..-

uSSSmbS 465
,

- - — - — ihw^May teStoColfe'
SjhnnnK.Cs^ MO — — — — — ram Cw^BD024
IWiM&riUllSb » 13 ulO VA lltt ft34Zam'Cf^'M

MINES—Continued
Centra) African

Stadi ! Met 171 St

— SWUftfamsm 465 - -
— kllnm rK,C2B4, joo — — — — — uJ

Apnl HaMeOKUIUb W U uLO 18.4 IMt WJ
— Hirbodi Ed3CSL~ ID — — — — —

juty Not Htnlng Petrol. UO 331 b75 43 SJ 4.9— flCCOBlDp— 16 — — — — 245 —
Frt An; Imp. Coat. Eas£l 182 2332 +8,0 L7 UM —
Mar SegifetaCvUDiMKO £79 195 ®% 126 006 - —

— InsciisalftLB- 90 — — — — — _

M |CV
[
Ur's

02k 110233
29M —
10*1 CJc

M — T—
*-3,

t 12 2 ‘

11(333 3.4 4J0 83
4.0 - 75 -
$3.75 3J 12133 *“»

05 122 31 33
hL36 18 3.7135
HO 75 —
OJ -0.4- April

10 ft 55 ft
Oct

03 - OH 1 D«-

butors Ax'“ i LHi+j rS;
Z03 - 0A —
55 BSUJHSSJ) Oct
i7 n _ lo) — Nw.

mZ HL5J0.il

59ft Si) 3J
Jan. Mi Portals. 505 9.11 +HS
Jan. Stun. Powell Duff. 50p- 229 383 1425
Jan. Aug, PreaftWilC^UP- 73 931 +g!76
SepL Mar. Prestige &raap. 356 152 658 1

June Nov. Pritchard 5vs. - M.9 b!5
Feb. SepL 1FJX Group Ufa 50 253 28
Jan. Aog Radiant Metal- 54 332 3.0

;

Mov. Apr- Rank Org 19B 152 1D8
Jaa July RKkittAColman 2S6 331 +85 1

JJy Feb. Redfeam Glass. 138 - 1L1 858
tei. Jtne Reed ExeclOp. 30 2638 ±L5

J». Aug. Reed Inti. £1-.. 266 93113.0
Oa June RtlyonPBWS.. 106 16J +45

Mvcb Renown Inc Y50 266 781 025%
Feb. - Da Renwtek Grotto. 84 113 —
Mar. SepL Renmor 88 253 55
Jan. Oct Rexmore 21 732 +15

'
Apr. NnJRScardo 452 2M| 85

ZD.75 — li — HP
?»
4
I H M Garages and Distributors

c^-t * ina
“ S'#- AprWAetaw Gibbon- 79 LH4J3 <

f, -7_ Jan. Alexanders lflp 9la 3W - -
d2J UHUJ019) to. May Appleyard Gip.. 68 289 205-

7",
“ — Feb. Ain ArmatmMotor. 63 2332 55 B5&»afls sc sis z

Wf, 15 Vi & 4SISi
,t& 46* ns - z

Pfe
76

j| rl It W0*- May BramaJI (C. 51 111 28.9 *55 12
Mpy No..8nLCartoal0p _81 U2 3j L9

III <0.6 05

128 14.“ 9.0 bl5 10.1

128 14.«»» 80

4.9 Mwth UnrdStJg. R«-lp OT* 3132 41
— Aug Feb. Leda Inv. Ino20p 38 253 4.48

_ — Do.Cap.5p 55 — —
(BJ) Feb. July Lon- Atlantic 90 7.12 4.75

LW0L7] October [Lon. 6, GarL SQp . I 115 20

SHOES AND LEATHERS

L7S | 53 L9 7.8 No*.
.
Jo* Lndn. & Holyrood 162 28 9 5.75

115 ( 289(1.75 I 7.21 22 63 June Jan. Lon. &Lennox— 44 23.31 L9
104 12331] 75 I 25)105 4.7 Apr. Aug Lon. & Lomond.-. 102 1_? 4.0

CltM* | 247f C30c !
—

I LS — Use. Nov. Lon, & Motdrase . 114 152 —
No*. June Lon. & Prow —. 171 .289 —

TUCDC toe July Lon. Prudential— !®4 7.12 4.85THtRS May Dec Lon. & S’cfyde..... 7HS 2630 22

fJadtam Eaglan 82
|
— QL5c

TtJessel TsL5p M -I -
KCA lid 90 289| +515

QL5c - LO - jiot.

+525 12 HJ 02+J Z
KCA Drilling.— 6ft - g3J5 ft 9^ ft

Loc.AM.EnBgyN9 £502 — — — I — I

— La Az.Ean9y iw.-l £508 - — — — — —
- LASMO. 278 M.9 $10.0 19 53(76) _

Feb. flog USKOI-rera-B- £99 251 024% — 24.2 _ _
Air. OcLLASKO-m^Up. 820 28.9 gl2L5l — 2L2 - jm— MaprilaaPeL.. MO - — — — — —

- IbnfllfehfclOe- 8 1832 — — — — _
- tSfannPHlOo. 90 — — — — — Sept

June Dec hbc»HA5025 Mi 3M Q2»|C 35 15 1U —
- » Moray Filth- 55 - — — — — —

Mar. Aug NCC Energy Uto- 75 152 dl.75 — 13 — —
- *Hwtotl*iL5B. 28 M.7 1.0 L5 5.1 Wfl -

November Norsk H. Kr IOOl 08% 27.4 (014% UUI 45 ft -
- tonfcSeatatcSb- 130 - 25 U ZB38J _
- «RE10p 175 - — .

— - 115 —
- Offshore lOrfwl. ll*t - — — — — -
— Ctuo Resources. 40 — — — — — —

JanAJjilOa MStelWSUIL. 32 28.4 ZsOH< — 25 - —
JaaAJJOa Do. Pan PH60JJ2 4 2S.9 2sQOl5c — 23 — Qcl

— Orbit 60 - ft- — —
— J+Ooprey Pet 55 — — — — — —
- pailfcer ResJI- 105 — ft— — — — —
— Perone Res—... 30 — — — — — —
- ~Pio.Prt.EI.. OflO ----- June
Jun? Frernwr Cons. 5p 41 — — — — — . —
- Ranger 0<Ht- 296 - — — — — May

QZijC 35] 25jllJ
S"‘-

76 123.111 H5.04 1 L6I 9 71 7.9 June Dec London Trust

78 had 6.25 ojauft oun P* fl* r

711S 263n 22
73 23Jj| 35
90 931 455

51 li (25 _ —
56 383 4.06 «105&«
47 14.9 3.78 L6 121 6.9 July Jm- to. WDnal

I

k H*
64 931 46 ft 95 ft

,

~
2Bh 15 11.58 LI i IM June Dec Msc&Metroaliw..

57 S31 55 -125- - HhriwAdr.STiLa.

115 10.8 3D 05 3.7 — Mar. Sep. MeWmm Inv.—

7J®7) Se«. Ma^M&CttalhtlOp. I S3 1 23.15

on ni/i J30- July Caffyns50p 128 ZiD 45 — 5.0 —
Mar. Nm Oowte(T.)5p... 30 1U <0.6 05 76 (LU)

7 Jan. Aug Davis Godfrey-. 82 ZU1 $4D 25 71 85
is <u2 “ay Dec Dorado 41 155 fil — i —
li'** August Gate (F.GJ— 59 li 20 4.5 d 56
^ — Man* GianfMdLawr. 45 113 — — — —
A Tt May Nov. Haavr lots. Ufa. 26 VIA —
f v Jo. J« Harrison CT.C-). 81 931 295 27 5.2 mi 1M Jaa July Hartwells 89 331 557 L9 86 (72)“ — Aug Apr- Heniys2Qp llffl 157 6.0 — 76 - 1

62 |
121Bj 42

|
.

SOUTH AFRICANS
115 I L3J«3f« I

9*7 76 Apr. Sen. Mercantile Inv..... 56
1

SepL May Merchants Ta 971

- Mid Wynd Inv. Tst. . 52
Feb. July Monks Invest...— 67

16 71 28 May MonL Boston Kfa 54

1 0165c | ft"| 91 ft
- Oo- Warranto M

Q75c 24105 33 J"- Aug Moorgate Inv. Tst- 15S
I itruc | cviiuji ^ MoorsideTroa- 68

115 L3|tQ3te 25116.71 26 "MB MonLUPawtAUP
970 111 0165c ft 91 ft

— Do. Warrants

355 9JUW-fc 29105 h (P&SS&FJ*-
S H“i 12 ft

^ aw
168 16+QZ7C L5 8D 7.6 .

250 - _
89 712 7.8

48 — —
87i|rf 2332 Z10

76 13 3.45

_
56 28 8 26
97id 153 4.15

52 - ML7
67 2312 24
54 15 L05

6.8 —
69 May

14.1 - . Royal Dutch FI JO. £375, 14.9 Q75K ft 93 ft

- aUPB-USSUO- 55 - — - — — -
- SA50LR3 12® - +Q20c 2A 9-9 4J „
May Sanros A(L25c„ 260 10.4 Q6c ft 14 ft -
— fVz»50p(12Vi|d) C — — — — — Apr.— • Sceptre Res-H - 267 — — — — — —
— Shackieion Pet. _ 11 — ft- — — — —

Mov. May Shed Tranv Reg. 362 28.9 205 <vt2 64(62) _
Feb. Aug Do. 7->6Pf. dl Sm2 29i 4.9% ft D.9 - -
Jan. Apr. SUkotene 373 303 5D 25 42 122 —

— JSovereign Oil . 260 — — — — — —

362 a9] 2ol” joia 8.4(62)
Sffia 296) 4.99
173 303 5J>

ft i3.g - _
25 421 122 —

5D 2J 85 65 2^
Jaa OdJRexinore

|
21 732)+L0 - 66 _ S'

Apr. Not!)

R

icardo
[
452 2&fl 85 | 2<lj 27j20D S'

For RWey Lctsan set Lefcere X'- ttftxhe Plant Ufa 19 - I L2 021 9DI - 2“
July fhxk Daman 10p 15 67» - - - 52

Nw. MayRnckware 63*2 lfll 21 - 4.7 -
- HMe& Nolan 10p. 45 - L5 17 4.9 U £'

Dec Aug Ropner Htdgc .. 110 9JDIA33 4D 56 5J
Dec Aug Do. 'A’. 98 931} W.33 46 63 5.1

jaa Jam Rotaprint20p_ 9 2a? 0.1 — L6> —
May NovJTtowan & Boden 25 289) +121 — *1 —

Heron Mtr. ftp- 32 lUftJO-
Hirst(Charies) 60 7.12 <35
Jessups—— 31 2331 2D .. .

Keraiiing Mtr-—- « 253 35' 16 7.7 Ki) teL Aub AtkmsEnx 62 7J2+4.6
L» Service Grp.. 134 I8i 7.0 ql< 93 M M BeaH»(J.)2fe. 2311 Z05
Lookers. 52oi 155 385 2.4 106 44 M»7 Nov. Beckman A 10a. S3 931 5.73

KrorKtoCMiZh. 10 14.4 — — _ — June Jaa Blackwood MorL. 91& 979 —
Nef9H(Md 5p.. 8+3 1179 — - - - May Hov. Brit. Motetr 50 28.9 3.77

Perry (KJMtn— 101 2631 35 27 5D 9.9 Jaa M &tewL'nt.Z£^. 47 2iU 382
ted (H. &JJ10p.. 42 14.9 115 L2 3.9 (SH Jaa June Carpets lnL50p- 2D 4t0 —
Tate n Leeds- 83 1B4 L25 165 22 19 Mpy Nov. Carr'gtnViyella lS^ 7W —
Western Mir. _. 60 1179 — — — — Dec tew Coats Patous— 62 931 4.0

no] 7+1 — l

0 oj) 9^(41) SepL MarJABted Textile— 1 220 I 153) f6.98
5'

I 2il 73feil J«- AuglAtkms Bros. .— 62 73^+4.65

i n o » - "
*» |

TEXTILES »

155 Z332 +75
68 13 35
76 7.12 H4D
72 - —
62xd 153 L73
59 - -
143 113 2.7

i4o —
78 9J1 L85

KSeajjfcaJ&iil. 38 - - - - — -
Strata OH A50L35 34 - — — — — —
Sunmask Pet— 195 - — — — — —
r&»(UK)fc*6y]p 150 - Jr- OeL— TR Energy 72 — — — — 60.4 —

Apr. Ocl Texaco «b« Cm- £53 149 84%% — f9.0 — —
- Tiber EnergrfU 145
— Tri Basin RK.U. 65

May Nm. Tricentrol— . 172
Nov. May Ultramar 353

Australian
46 - 04c - 54
12 - — — —
2lr - — — —

80 - GQ10e 23 £6
69 7-3<*V= ft 5^

152X1 153 Ok ft £0

o’ z Z Z Z
36 - — — —
14 — — — —
17 -
26 — — — —
195 579 ©S'N 0.910 3

«2 - 06c JD 87
140 2332 15 31 lb20- — - —
16 — — — —
41Z - — - —
60 - - - -
12 - — - —
114 - — — -
24 149 03c 17 75
14 - - — -

152 Si tSc ft Tl
30 - - - -
16 Z ~ _ Z
1W, _ - — -

116 HUttlfic ieJ *
26 - — — -
82 37.10 tfliijc 1ft 4 0
m - - — —65-—— —
US - - — -
40 - ft— - -

286x1 153 tfllSc - t
lftj — ~ —
155 - 335c - 20
115 - - — —
40 - — - -
17 - — - —25----35- — - —
12 I Z Z Z

205x1 153 *QMc L6 t
18 - — — —
14 -

J

8.4 3J
230 q4J 5I4 S3 Feb. Apr.lAroal Nigeria lp-

forriKaZI 35 q - -1-1- iE- ft!'

+4.65 2010.7 6.1

Z05 - L8 -
5.73 13 9.9 POD

Royal Waits— 180 144 Si IS
Russell (AJlflp J 14S 33dftiL2S LS
Ryan(U5p—1 1S2 HD - hrl

July Nw.lYnuig(H.) f 27 | 674| -M- £
62 931 40

— Do.'B' 76 - —
Air. Aug Murray Western- 79 ‘ 157 15

do — Murray Western B_ 76 — —
u March NegttS.A.SUSI. 425 375 Q13c

_ — KeoAHS.lw.7tt.50i. 77 - -
ah — New Danen Oil Tst. 56x1 153 sfl35

Z - NMaarkrtCo-fTOQ) 217 -
1 =1 Jan. Aug New Throg. Inc - 20 2111 20
7I - Do. Cap. £1 200 — —
_ - Da New Writs. . 27 - -

— New Tokyo Inv. 50p ZOO - -
h Dec. June 1928 1mwL 86 931 4.4

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ Httam SMI . 210x1

- SSteASr 22 Z Feb. Aug Geevor 110

- S[M)i 1^ 732 S«L
,

toaGtaelZltoJ U
to PI. (tea) 10c 175 7J2 QL92 - 60J1 - -“j TOT- WestfortPrt.||. 44 - - - - - JJ* 155*- W«Aid,AStJ m W SSSfe= J

f?
September Kaxxintlrwfi«03CL 85

OVERSEAS TRADERS tSSSk b
May African Lakes... f 23 U 4I LI ft 7.1 ft — Pahang 30
Ocl AsanTnlraBlSB- 68 14.9 L5 — 32 — July Jaa Pengkalen lOp— 310
Jut* Atfit. Agnc. 50c 140 10.4 015c L4 6J Sffl.8 June. Jaa PetaUng $M1 260

Apr- OcLBensMkfiWJ. 333 152 73 L9 81 (7.7) Jaa Aog Sungeitel $M1. im
Jan. July 5mMd< (Tfas.) 5fa 14 12B0 0D1 — — — — Supreme CorgSMl. 75
Jan. JidyBousteadlOp-. 85 911 L25 L2 11 — Mar. July Tanjonglte 100
Feb. Aug Crosby House ... IS 1777 — — SepL Mar. rongkahHTnnlSm - 70M Jaa Finlay (James). 93 2U1 $437 2J 6.4 93 Qcl JmTronohSMl 200

July

Dec June

Ocl Dec
Jaa Oct
Jaa Aug
Jy.OJOA.
Feb. July

Dec June
Oec-JMy
Aug SepL
Aug -SepL
Aug SepL
Aug SepL
ter. Oa
Mar. SepL
APT. Sept

Dm. Jane

j«i. M
S fi
oa May
June Dec
Pa May
Aug Feb.

EepL Feb.

Kay Nw.
N«. Aug

m«VGp.lflp 98a 153 b4D
obwFrsJOO. £16 7.7 0183
tTilney Z12 28.' 8.0

IwnlltLUg. 61 2631 +L9

083% 29
8.0 ft

tLte 2JSaateratotlfti.- 61 U6JI +LB il
ShngcrsGrp.— 46 alt: — —
Scapa Group— M7 732 +655 3D
Stenteftra £24 13 «80c -
Scotcnis 98 2331 552 14
ScoL Heritable. 3Ua 931 25 U
tZS&zS ViS BSears Hldgs— : 63
SecuricorGo.— 237
Dp. *A’-N*V— 210

SecurifySenNoK 222
Oo. *A’M-V—. 220
Stem Ware20p 132
5nflawGroup50p 166
Siebe Gorman - 270
SUentoigMUfo. 109

931 25
2631 23
153 178
112 178
152 3D
152 3D
14.9 147
ZU2 66.67

152 72b

3^
931 3D
732 bUL5

Kr-

w “ si

nil
m? &Oa
fiflf
li
« N£.

5A To Nm-

flnma ^
— —

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS “"'jJ®

^

2.71 12ima Fea SepL Dawson Inti.—.. 133

Corah 45J-, au 23 ft 9.4 ft ^ toe Nth. AtlanticSec

CourtauUs.. 83 7.12 +10 — 17 - S* 1^ Bf
!
t- Ca

f
adHr

:W: C

XL May SmbMJtopUOp J04 2U IW3.47 11 4D mffl

June Dec Bmltls tndcSOp. 355 - 2331 105 19 42^
(W. May Sol fa. Law 20p. » « - — — —
Aug Feb. Sank:.. — 19 117 10 — 75 —
£epL Feb Sotheby P.B.— 295 S35 125 11 6JB31
Kay Nw. SpamntG. BtEDp 48 2630 <10 12 ife
Not. Aug Spear(iC- 95 931 6D iJ 9i S3

June Jaa Spring Grove.... 93»2 733 4D 20 63115
May Dec Staffs. Potts— 31 121fl (L01
- IkltetellWQ MPa - 10% - 143 -

Oa May StagKmtare.. 99 122U 5D ft, 7.4 ft

August Sid. Fireworks. 85 - 247 h5D 17 8.4 45
May Nw. Standard Ind— .

35 It 0.9 — 37 -
— astanelco 10a. 28 — — — • — 8.6

- taarCmgU^. 188 - $10 4/15193

271 121 03* ftb SepL Dawson Inti— 133 732 h55 26 5.9 8i
32 80 *Ub F®-- Oa Dixon (David)- 136 71 U9.95 0.412.3 - ^ SSSSL'T*
13 103 [HD Not. July Ert^e(Nlk>rlfo- 29 adO 18 11 8.5 (M3) *u»

Nth. BriL Canadian. 114 1218 - 45
Nthn. American- 137 331 5D
Northern Secs.— 240 311 4.4

j

Oil & Assoc In*— 78 331 35
Oowlch Inv 64 ail sia I

fSjffil K skski Si, Ta S3 zri sazr- « jrJL=.
_ May Nw.CisMliniM&. 44 732 35 22U4.52 %*..g™p 374 Silft+U

25D Apr. Nw. HiadngP^LSfip. 7B 13 fei LI liohll SfifJirTsT
ft Jaa Aug Hlghants. 54 732 358 23 9.H 6D -.S
ft

Oa Mar.IU-gworthM.20p 19 1299 KLO 17 7.3(151 5* !fc- SSfcSSfei” cc
li6 Oa Mar. Do. -A'aQp-. lSfe 1274 K10 17106168) fea **. Rfoer Plate Def. .. 1U 152 55

20D Nw hSKetSS' S ^ 1193 16 58 ?4 S' *» Do- sisi’s F15 44o’ 14^2
SJ K- BS'iSK:: 2 “gf u 5J 1U & « guuu
1Z 7 Jaa Lister 331? 2432 I I —04— «*• Oa Sub. ShisFS_ 407 2321 Q14A

i- S5 ttlffiNlk §
a^ 6S ^ r gv §

108 ito- ASSSS'tftlS
9 *« M1 S2 35 35 117 Dec June Safjgiard tod Z! 106 931 58

_ 34 _ May Nw.CasfeUB-loMi;

.18 7J25D Apr. Nw. Kicking P^L

ft 45 ft Jaa . Aug Hlghants.—

- ??a\m I
- I.

-

ft Jaa Aug Hlghants. 54 732 3-58 23 9J

ft
Oa M». IB'gworth M.2Dp 19 1279 KLO 17 73

li& Oa Mar. Do. -A’Zfa— lgia 1274 KLO L710J
88 Jaa Aug Ingram (HJ Ufa.. 20 1279 — — —
2DD Not Mw Jeroae (HWgs)- 72 931 (193 16 5.8

9.8 Jaa JdyjLeedsDym— 86 J.13105 L8j 51

20 K79 —
72 931 1193
86 732 d35

0.716.0124 *a ^
ft 152 ft

May toe Mackay Hugh—
I 43 Z Jaa Jufy Martin (A.) 20p

f UV & SSSS5&,
s k fe ensii

Aug

uS:May
Oa
Jaa
Apr. Nw
Dec
Apr.

Apr.

May Hot.
Jan.

Jaa

4B ic.r

CD 7.7

ft 37
13 95

+0.63 03 i
35 — 1

6

060c ft 55
JQ310c 13 ±

ft 5D
3.7 5.0U t

612 931128.0

74
45>d
ISO
42

128
128
57

1220
.2Dp- 77

23 154 - ft -ft
(I37.4K7)

Copper
AugjMessha R050—

|
2Q5 | HI) Q60c i 52)15.6

Miscellaneous

77 — MWiWJimAM —

.

5' S5»SSlt|
an 99 Aug Feb. Cons. March. IDc

4j g, - ffExptauraGoM.

li it — ttHemerdonlOc
— HitdMroad Rles.

—

-Dominion _ 20 — — — — I

1 Mines lOp 15^ 303 0.75 0.9 6.9

RecCorg^ 35 — — — —
MutoIlIOc 240 2332 Q60c 19 13

J

NauraGoM- 7 — — — —
nerdonlOc. 58 — — — —

HSafeguard Ind

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

99 1230 5D ft 74 ft
- *A3.D. lOp— 23*1 153 03

(reworks. 85 247 h5D 3.7 84 ?5 “ gj^
ml Ind— . 35 W 19 - 3J - Da A^&Wborg- » ^
eJcolCfa-. 28 - — —- — M « 28,5 **5

j!™ V7 m$L5 £ Ulli 186 H3J dj®|-

128x1 153 +6.0 4/ 6.7 57 to«- w
MWds_ 73 .153 j85 02 i - ik iw^

sSsU:. uu “ 02= i' : £ SS
“

w- n “i-iBSai 1

33 9-2 43 •

3D 4.9 7.7 Mr
48 43 63 Mar.

4J 3.0 83 An.

ft 27 ft
Mar.

1510.4 83 !«»
HI 8J[M

JUy
* Jaa
I Jaa

Feb,
Jaa

tJHti #.
«L0 16 77(581 “*» Oa Sttencer (Geo.). 26 281 408 17 ft flU) Dec

Bffl _ SepL Stewart Naim „ 10# li .

itara Is Z Apr. Oa9tHQBGro.20p. 56 352 +WL6 1A8 15 63 Aj-

H ter. Nw. Stodtteri
JA'—. U U — — - - *t

T? SI To Jaa July Stroud Riley Drt 52 253 thL5 3.9 43 68 .

13 05 94 WD *)*• Not. Stumer (F.)..— 5 1W +035 - i — j!**

13 2 < oj si May Oa SuntaunWobey. 14i2 B.4 0104% - 147 — gj-
tl 12 56 12 5epL Texfrd Jrsy. lOp. 79 152 d55 32 9.9 42 Maj

«n 06 ± M TaroktoMns^- 63 732 3.0 L7 6.8125 Aprfl& Feb. teyTootal 39 931 235 b!2 86 Q2J). ...

Notts. Manfo— 172 20
Nova Jersey20p- 88 731
Parkland"A’— C 73
Reliance Kntt20p 27 1
RkterdslOp 23 253

G2E.T.2Dp.~ 7D 11
ScoB Robertson 20 11

SekerslitLlOc 16 SX
SkH&UmnlOp- 14jr 11
Shaw Carpets 10p- Wx 29J

Sirdar 124 28J

Small&Thtaas 60 15J
SnaBsfaBwfLlOp. 26 25:

SaWscosa 13200 35 77!

14S 10 - 3D — OOL April Sc Anfaew Ta ... I 158UM U137 78 Mj. j^S^Anj. to,.Mp.J lg
37 38 9D Dec. teje|™L
3A 71 43 ft;
(13 127 — Jnhr Jab. Scott

SeoL Cities ‘A
1—

ScoL.East Inv

—

82 059 Apr. Dec Scot & MercA™ 190
gj June Dec Sent Mort.& Tst. 150
61 12 Jone Dec Scot National 97+3D 56 63 32v z i, z a

ScoL National _
Scot Northern.
ScoL Ontario—

_ - Z _ Aug Mar. ScoL Utd.tov.—
90 _ I

Apr. Oa Sec Alliance TsL

53d 153 6.5

140 - —
M>& 931 58
158 13 65
133 152 44
257 732 115
81 145 335
129 2332 44
190 13 oBjO
150 26.B 53
97 331 lfl.43

90 14.9 3.45
86 1231 335

RUBBERS AND SISALS

+2X — } _ «Pf- ura- aec nniance 1 sl mu
iSs 3.7 4i 8.9 ISfJSPJ-ife- H2
fi? H 9! |JS J*1 - April SWre5tov.sS?: S
- Z1 —1Z Dec

- ftStarCump. IDp. 3M -JOD
Nov. Apr. Sttertfoy 177 m 103

- SUhaH&HKSl. 35 tJW

«

Apr. Aog Sterifagwfo2^p 34 152 L65
Apr. Dec Stocktake 128x1 153 16.0

Apr. Jutj Stone«flHlds_ 73 152 &3
Oa May Sum Sera. IDp 113 281+23
Feb. Aug SutcfifTe Speak. - 37 17( —
May 5MS*ui£j(9). LIT 304 U4 1

November SwtrrPacA60c 9i 95 tQ72i

Mar. SepL Syitone 190 SJi 49.0

Janmy Tnbex5p 4k 1TM —
Mar. Aug TSL Th’nial Sym 1D7 152 7.0

Jaa July Dl Times VaSp- 5 6^ —
June Oa ThW Mile Inv.. 40 23.11 Ufl
Mar. (fat TNT AS0-50— 108x1 153 ®3i
May N«, raingT-Mp... 155 931 8.0

Jaa Aug TomMI R.W .... 72 312 1^5

Sk S3 13*8^ St
1063 38 5.0 6.9 f“f.

“ i
8 SW4 SI

52 251 thl5 I 3.91 43l 68 I
,

—
.

14>a B4 ffilJ -J14I I f Sep

79 152 d55
\
33\ 9.« 42 «

63 732 3.0 L7j 6.«|l25
1

*** No

39 931 235

Seks>Rritfav.»lS5. 600
SNres Inv.50p~ 127
Sphere Inv 157
SPLIT Inc. Ufa- 153
SPUTCap-lfc.. Ill
Sterling Tst 219
snmr&xtar2g>. 32
SWfcrsftrBsia- 1091
Stockholders Inv.. 128
Tedmufagy—- 156
Temple Bar 120
Throe Growth— 2*
Do. Cap. £1 134

1Z7 732)118

Aogust Angto-lndones’n .. 90
Aug. Nov. Balow HUgs. 10p_ 68

Sea Bertam 10p—. 65
Feb. July Castlefield lOp— 390
Apr. Nov. Cons. Ptants W05 Vh

Jaq Grand Central Ufa- 3
May Oa HvrisxaMfy.&LlCp 144
N«. May HighbtxB M50c.. 67
Apr. Nov. Kuala Kepong MSI. 46
Jan Jidy M50c__. 53
Aug Jaa Lda Samatra lOp 240
Dec June Malatoff MSI—. * 78
Apr- Oa Malay. Plants. MSI 48

toe WgtavtaelOp—. 175
— pSanpaug Java 2*2? 14

|

Ltd I Dtv I
. JTW

Ice j N | Net |rw|fa*s

90 I 14.71133 | 06) 55
68 93D s3D O.W fijl

65 14^088 LU 19

— NorthgateCSl— 180
Jot. July R.T.Z. 422
Jan July IWWWUWjLtMBE £9o— t+SPDHiJwafclOp H

. — Safe&ta I ndcCSl. 14
— tSouthwestClOp- 43
— {Tara Exptn. SI— 320

422 Zlli 16D 23 5.4

£9o 931 - aai

« Z 'Z Z Z
320 - — 1

65 14J 088
390 732 s7.0

45^ ^som;

144 13 s8D
67 288 4015
46 13sQ10i
53 DJ2 M2r

NOTES

dnav L3 74 Oidem odwfWhe Indtaded, price* and net dhMrexh are In pence and~ duxwltwfaw are 25p. Ftt inacwl pntt/cammgs ratios aalccveti are

dtfl »a To besed on tatea xxixal reports and accounts and, wbera possible, are

flu ct updated on MFyeariy fiswrec P/Es are cakuiated on “ner“
“* PX dbtrtetfcjii bash, eamogs per stare being computed on (xofit alter

fa if Oatlon and unrelieved ACT where appCcatrie; bracketed figures

Sin Iwfcat* 10 per neat or more <&ffereure if calculated so “mT
nrri- li 2* «Nstrlbutfaa Carers are bared on “naxtaum" dteributfan; this

« §+! OOTpare* gross dMdend casts to profit after taxation, excluding

52 23 T? S'? PtcetXfaOTl proflMosics bet Indudkro estimated extent ol offeettaMe
75 2BJJ ID 313 da ACT VteMi are bored ooreldfle prices, are gross, ariroted» ACTof
14fo —| — —1— 30 per cent and allow for Mine of deebred distribntiaa and rights.

• “Tap" Stuck.

« * Hfaftf and Lows marked ttxs hire bentadfnstnf to aftow far rights

> Issues for cash.

nnlarfaeh t Inierin since hxreased or resumed.
TEAS

India and Bangladesh

28.9 6D 03m 33 4
296 6D 65O h236 32

Tootfiiil R.W .... 72 332
Tow - — - 43 1*
TrafalgarH^. IS M U |9
Transoort Dm. . 78 280^5 ft

JiTrktatCMtplOp- 1« 233D^0 63
Triefus 50 154J2D8 23

fiNew.a. 70 28.9] 3D qfl-7

134 23311+4.0

75 j-inas

M&
— — Jaa.
43173 tor.
4-B M.9 jS.

Feb. AugUKOIntL n 216 »D
Ok. Ms? UnBever-;— .- 625 331 358
Dec May UnV N.V.FU2. Q8V l<m QM3
Jaa SepL United Gas Inds-. 79 732 4.9

May U. Guarantee 5p.. M. 3® —
Jen. June United PW»fc. la ?J1 T3J
Nov. July UnoclwtMne lOp 24tf 185

71 — Harrison Cowley- 73 - 385 27 7.7 6.9

nj
1 *" J« fLCAHfebLjfa. 19 15 03 76 afi 253

LAjJj Jtdy Feft McOoroooSeSOp 170 1U 8D 23 6-7(74)
* njn SepL Melody Aims- IS 141 -
cjSj May NovMBb&A8en5to 517 28.9 +200 24 56102
+ „ July Dec. More O'Ffor.lto 337 S:m +h3D 3.6 33127

ft
FJ3LD. 0o8vy&M.S2. H6fo 9331)5156 - 5.4 -

oi l SepL Apr. (Sms

P

aper 20p- S3 13 02 4 10 ft

24+z 13 258
134 - -
115 152 6.0
301 13 93'or. InuesL Inc— 301 13 93.

Dc Cap 166 28.9 0-91

rans. Occank— 78 111 25
ribone Invest— 97 13 3D
'rpJevenJnc-50p 69 123d 7.1

Do. Capital £1-. 370 - —
rust Union 79 9.111122
'msteesCorp 67 231 295
ltd. BriL Secs.— 161 2332 7D

“-g „ M* Dec Wore 0*F«t. lflp 337 2S3M +13.

ft
FJ8LDI Mfoy&M.S2. Ofifo 9JJk»U

O ft
SepL Apr. OSms Paper 20p- 30 13(0.2HA ft: V fl M

56 734+266

+35 3M 2J02J ft4865 53 53 5.9 ft-

Apr. Da
Feb. tegl
July Dec
Star. Sea
May Nov.

Hay Oa
Feb. Aug
Oa May
Mar. June

Dec-1VinerslCp 5 579 ft—

OcLiVMien Gtp. 20p Z32 152 HI
Deem* Ribbons IDP- » H -
AiigiW.G.1 110 732 t&fl

fare}Wade Putts. IDp- 34 2331 20
MariWaDcer Hmr.'Sp- • 5»a U73 —
JuWWairifT.WJ- 228 1 *UI
SZhAfoterUlSS-. a 1238 0355
DojWntshsn's 445 13 MD

« ««
enrakv hm
OctJWhms»R Angel- 223 12I§ f33

“ sS: a
t&4 OJ 105 - Ml .SepL)

20 U 8.4118

(Drift 20g 94 152 7D 16106 83 ft-
fKfJefliBnJi. 56 2630 WZ6H 23 96 6.4 ft
jorenlPpr- 24 156 03 118 06 ISM ft
WAerlOp. 55 115 4.07 25101 45 ft
GroopZOp- 22 295 4144 — t - ft

Dec Toray Y50-.— 83 B.7 +Q11% 26 +&7 M*r
- IfOa Trafford Carom. 15 879 5^ Toclwealnt-. 301 13 93.

Dec YorfctydeZOp.... 245 931 15D 3.7 8.7 3.4 Oa^DcCap—.— 166 28-9 0.91

(fat Votks.FireW.23p.. 21 1179 - - - — £eb. May Trans. Oceanic— 78 111 25
May YoutrfiH L 71, 977 _ _ _ _ Aw. Aug Tribune Invest— 97 L3 3.0

-
^ n Da Apr. TralevealncSOp 69 1230 7.1

TnfiArrnC — DaCaphal£l_. 370 - —lUDAbUUO tee. June Trust Union 79 9.U N22
July|BAT Inds

[
«1B I 9U| +190 [

331 661(52) Feb. Aug Trustees Carp 67 2332 295
Mar J Imperial—

J
91ig 1537J5 I LfljlJLSJfflJ) Feb. Aug Utd. BriL Sect— 161 S32 7D

Sea]Rothmans 78 2332) +365 | 3.7( 6.7H45S May Aug US Deb. Carp U4 259 5.92
Mar. JidyUJ.& General Ta 336 152 —

_, • •
•

.
, Jure Nov. Viking Resources. 71 931 +066

FINANCE, LAND — MjRA 0 -
u U

vestment Trusts £ *S Ugf
. | ^ £ L- H* Feb- AugWHwJnv 69 2312 I2.fi®

«* 1 Price
|
d | M ITw I fa's Apr. St^a Yeoman Im 128 152 6.76

T—rt |
in I q ill ii i tfl| ai "ff Dec Yorlcs. & Lancs.—- 28 23.11 20TTOH ^ if ^4 Dec JurefYowKCo'slwXl. 134 1b£| 60

August Assam DooarsEL. 242 , ...
November Assam Frontier Q_ 225 2L1D 10D — 6.4 ft Fkaxxs or report wraltea
November Lawrie Plants £1. 390 1233 20J 19 73 4 USM;not Bsted on Stoctr&BCbngeanl ooropany notsabiectadto

75 Sept McLeod Rwael £1 - 355 286 tB25 — 33 sawe degreo of regutotfan as Ibaed secreffies.

12.9 — to 199092 124 - 8.4% — 9.7 tt took m under Rule 163G0U): not Bstrt on any Stock Exchange

00 May Nov. Moran £1 290 281 50 - 25 .. gj.***« *.* BajjTO ttguiwmeros.

46 June (Wfliaraan£l.r 235x1 353] 125 15| 76 « tCTun^iiS’'
14

7

Sri Lanka y ImBcated dhrideirimerpaixSag scrip aodfar rights tssoe: cover

April Sep|Lunuva£l 1 405*1
1 153(33.0 | ft J116 . refares to prerian dfoldMd or IbrecasL

ft Merger dm or rcorgaoHaaen in progress,

ft Not comparable.

t Interim ttnee redooxf, passed or deferred.

4+ Tax-free to ncx-reskJeras on roplkaitirei .

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

Aberdeen Trust™ M2 931 63
ARsa Inv 42 S3 $L58
Alliance Inv— 89 Z112 h27
Alliance Trua— 284a! 153 1125

| Last) »» JT9d pea
Price [ d I tat Irwlfa'i Apr.

M2 I 9311 63 I ID] 63 ft
42 S3 «L58 I llffl 5.4

UK'

89 7 1 LIU 43

MINES
Centra) Rand

?
Same Interim: mfoced dial and/or reduced ronrings Indicated.

ForroBt dMdend: cover oa earnings updated by tnest interim

statcunL
1 Cover alban tar cauwrekm of stare* not nm* ranking for divtdeods

or rankUig only for restricted dividend.

Eastern Rand

t(jj. no
s— 2BO
w)5p 9

« 6.U1 M ,

19 6.9 aa ft J
L9 32 203 Ml S

14 60 146
—

3.7 57 50 “
25 4.9118
01 AC ** *V.

PROPERTY

feSfa; S %
j* i %
s £

AipMirt MlMuKlnfiP. €7 24u

to? Uo3tSt^)5p 25 U
December Wood Hall 213

5if ie nj m* - AwunsricInL-. 85 - -
u \nv +305 L3 83 m2 SepL Mar. Beaumont Props- 130 2332 £L7

CT I 289 433 ij3JL3§2 ST Apr. Boar (C.Kj3Sp TSi IX d7D
57 ^ _ _ _ _ J*4y Dec Berkeley Harntro £2 273 446.

_ Z Z Z - Nw. JolyBlltonlPwxy)- Zlf WM 6.9

itj Lfl — 63 — to- Atig BnadFtadProp.„ 194 2311 +40

23 63 60 *Pr- Sept. British Land— 90 280 +05

?l?^75 S IS 5 ter. Oa Dd.

I

ncite. 20K £XTT HJ£ 01Z

]±6.D 1
— I ij — N«. July Do. Capital 192

is
1 1 * Oa May American Trust _ &B

f — American Tsl *8* 59
Aug. Mar. Anglo Am. Secs -. 130a!

135 321 22177 SepL Apr. Angio-fnL Div— 45
d4A 22 32 190 — Do. Asset Shs. _ 220— — — — Jure Dec Auglo-ScaL Inv. _ 67
ftZ05 — 0.9 — Aug Feb. Archimedes Inc _ 77
20 13 22 420 — Do.Cap.5£to__ 62
sLO ft 46 ft tot June Argo Inv. (SU)— IM

67 1210 608
192 1239 035
64 931 73
90 - -
60 280 21
59 - -

Finance, Land, etc.

035 \- \
03 BMfaudr

73 Llll50 Mi

f£

Price ITI Net CwlfirtlfflE

iH<me....{208
(
9311

) Southern. I 180 2330

Ail’d London lOp- 88 SJJ 135 33 23177 SepL Apr.

AUnattLoorion. 196 2331 «A 22 32130 —
Airal. Estates... 27Jg - — — — — .fane Dec
tafto MebopoUtaa. 77 2331 ftZOD - 0.9 - Aug Feb.

Apex. Props. lOp. 130 13 20 13 22 420 —
Aqub.Secs.5p. 31 13 slO ft 46 ft Det June

dL n-Bti s

- IftZygaJ Dyn. 5p. |
85 1 - I uO.75

INSURANCE
F. M. A. N.Utawkrfifltaavfo Elga « WlfJ —

- tonsxCm-JDM- HJ2 ” “
July Mom Ven. DM50- £W - Q20% —

Feb. July SremiuU&l Ufa a Ml — —
May SepL Britannic 5p.~. 286 »0 1LB —
FMJLN. Combined InL SI 0^2 —

Nov. Mav Comm. Union - MS 2M 110 —
Jan. July Eagle Star 33® 23.13 tl5D —
tocemtir BtoGre-toWF- *

June Dec EsrtaOK9+hCni- £92 3.13 «% - MD —
Jaa Jnjy Equity & Law 5p. ^ ~
Jan. July Gea Accident.- 324 SJ1 1^ — 7.4|

—

Jaa May G.R.E—— 2H ”

19 1 A J* Nov. Brixton Estate.. 109 28 1335 14 43 03) Not.

44 57^ Aog Cflp-&Counte 124 712 +34 U 3.9 (p to
03 42 - Fe^ Aug CanUff Prop 2te. 130 S32 10 ft IE ft
61 nm — WarftBOltedlSi 1®2 — 03 17 — (W) Apr.
63| L3I333 _ Cmrtm hw. HK5I 42 - «993c 30 80 3(1 Aj» J

Apr. Oa Cmrovincia!20p 1S4 13 +266 19 2135.9 to
Aog Jan. Chesterfield— 365 U1 +6.0^ 15 24 393 Feb.

Dec Jane Shmhb’ry EsL. 65B 772 +120 17 26 310 Dec
-661- Feb. toe. CJU-ASbp— 495 365*0, 41 4.1 HJ Oa
- 022 — Aor. SepL City Offices—~ 124 257 ft30 G9 3J 460 Apr.

- 25 - May Not C&ke Nldtolls. 1H 15 40 26 4.6 [96> June

_ _ Jaa Jub Coatrai Secs. IDp 41 25.1 4276 15 96 ft.-24- Apr. OaPtayNewT.lDp. St M 005 14 24 53 Jua

- 86 - - KSttSaslOp. 1*4-025 ft 27 ft I

— — — Aug Mats Ashdown Inv—

„

372 65.751 llj 63 203 — Aset Special
772 <17.0 1 3Jffl 63 « Jamaty Atlanta BaiLlOp-
277 M66|t26| 27 19.2 October Atlantic Assets—
2J;. 1 lj| 4.7 QUO toe June Albs Sect
HI +4.0 3.7] 2S 353 - Bai«eGHsnU«Bfl
281 +05 11431 00 UJ. NJF.MyJhi. Bankers’ hw
378 012%) S7JI35 — December Berry Trust

289 +375 ll 47 031 Nov. June BfahopsgateT«_
772 +3.4 10) 3.9 0U) to Dec BoTOer & Stha IDp
372 10 I ftj L8

ft
Jaa SepL Bremaf Tst

— 05 I 171 — (Sfi Apr. Sepr. BriLAm. & Gen.-
— «99jd lit 88 3.0 AaJyO Jan British Asets—
13 +266) 1« 27 35.9 to Nw. SriL Emp. Secs. 5p

971 16.0 15) 24 393 Feb. Aug BriL ltd.fi Gea ML
772 +120 in 26 310 Dec June BriL Incst

^ 'fj li Hifi Ksst * * = =
4nn _ _ t oOfMJHoad^— 72 — — —
67 2371 24 11 57 Sft ‘6dy Britannia Arrow „ 49 14.9 15 ft

77 76 LO 141 to CentrewyTrasL. 85 1B8 10 -
2 _ _ ft Juty + ErerwFia^. 40 2371 gL25 25
MW £71 013% 17 76 5ft T,”
Ite 152 65 ft., si May_DecEnotoA«c

: g U 0.0 32

66 nil rn“ ij 22 October Ex Lands IDp... XL 288 056 10

57. 288 6^75 22 06 IS ^ I I
89 2611 33 U 5-3 5S;

teg [ton*ro Trust-. 320 152 +404 20

86 m F3.0 LO 66 *« HawPw.S-Sr 74* 246 6012: 18

1 JJ» i*
nm. nil 11 ao ft ft 60 257 +«5c 24

Far West Rand

29 h -
66 23.1U 10
57. 2SEjhs(L25

89 267M 33

180 ft ft
A K **

137 tes.^

^

393 Feb. Aug BriL ltd.fi Gea ML
310 Dec June BriL Incst
8.7 Oa Apr- Broadsnne(20p)
46J Apr. Aug Brunner Im—...

(96) Juno Dec C, ! JLP.Inv
:;5?5 Dec Aug Caledonia Ims.—
167 Jua Dec Cambrian and Gea.

52 April KejtockSp. 23
71 - Do. Cow. Ptf. 5p 20

Aug Mar. KUdi'x T«tar Ufa.. 125
H 7 November KumhulDp 18
Cfl M/ toc.LxnMHMgs.30p 19
T? — London lnv.5p. 19ia

5S M U 5.4 “H™

»

% S3f£ « Si

6012:/ 18
080 I ft

dL75 18

ar 9
079. I 23l
100 (lt|i
104 t«l
11 25)
008 17)
+108 24

IM 15
— DaoitDevCWpnfl. IM

L Feb Owes Estates Up- J
-

Mi 5S toSSufofc S8
ft m Sfe5

— Ins. Cora. Ireland 380 12K teWp

NoTtotarwta. a* tits - &
June Ok. LuxtanUatBl^- 212 I4.‘ 9.0 2Mb.
rUJLN^ BEErtia £Mfo 61W2M - t

Nw. June MmetHWgs.2to. 167 127D 1455 19 3,

016c —
dl73 —
3.96 6.7

10 -
*j>

5 &
+620 22
455 25

1 s si^, a BjMtsaaa.s
-^•KcRlMia 380 IM 70 30 60 not,

oK uSylteSS' ^ %c ^ w - ft t l3+25 1
» aflBitlta- OT ~ t!15 - 5.4 - teg tenCrmilR.Jlft. OTJ ^|+2£ 1
nr Oa L*ataUroM2to- »2 14.9 U 20 67115 148* HO UfftiAu Uwvj. HfcLcn’nSl QPi 6.1 092.00 — 6J3 — atpwipoer Gnjcav Ests. iW ^

nllftkre
3«* 1210 +455 19 3.9190 J« Nov Hrareraon^

«0 SD^I 1.

a*. Aug MorMfCbns)^ 21+f ^ “ ~ ~ - ^ S&Eft+te' »D ****** v
L Jm Peari 5p 414 2U +200 - 6.9 - ft .ft u. T

PS| 110 6jf LoU.4 Sii
-

.

27 ft May Canellla Irac-lOp. 465 U5 60
7.7 67 Dec June Can. & Foreign 169ni 153 56
20 100 Apr. Not. Capital &NoL 372 157 695
4.4 - — Do.“B" 170 - —
83 — Sept- Mar. Cardinal Dfd__ 130 U 933
6.3 25 J« Dec Cedar Im 3J3S ZJ71 —
10— June Ctaaol la Inc £1 230 167 Q40
40 ft

— Do- Cap. 210 J63 —
66190 Aog Mar. ChartorTrost 77 257 3.45

45119 — CWW>teWh£l... 247 - —
50 83 Mar. SepL Ctty&Obu. Inc _• 32 14.9 299
35 ft - Do.Cot.(£1)_. 232 — —
— — Chy&Far. Inv. 76 27 —

&%JigNi. C8y Lon. Tsl Def... 82 HI N50
3.9)310 Nov. JonCItyaf Oxford 1% 2678 55
4J 70 Mar. SepL Ctavertmae 5ft. 126 257 655

3.0 10 5.7 — Defd. 45 — — — -

15 u 46 Apr oa to7W«52®nis £741* - QWfc _ 0
+115 LI 54 tere Feta. M.&G.Grhjo_ 315 257 125

C
20 !

t06 M 23 ..
NOTHB

?F
r toedlelmalDp 78 1971 275 U !

60 ft 15
Nov. Martin (R.P.)5p 335TO 113 +825 33 :

50 LI 4 7
Feb- Aufl. Mercantile House 430 112 $875 30 ;

6.95 Lt — Serterrter Ufn.CmaUla.la. £KV - ®6 0 17 •

_ _ _ April Jtfic.Traa.Tu. 5^ £124, 207 0420 ft 3

Til cj — MrocoFond Inc. 270 — — — — j— iuv5_ _ _ October N6LC.bK.12te. 12 HE 075 - 8-« -
040% ft 190 'ft Sept ParambeUfa... lffz 2B.S +00 15 4^283 jyo.Zz Z I to Nw. Park Ptxifiw. 97 289 35 19 53l2B

Tn Ta June Nw. Parson [S)&Sdo 249 289 10.0 -30 0 6.7

May Nw.
Uy

mMari+y of stock, a Tax free, b Rgmin; based on pro^ecas or oner
oHIcU esttaare. o toots, i Dtvkfcnd rate pwd or payaiile on pvt of

, , .
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Heseltine gives a hand to boost black business advance
BY ROBIN PAULEY

MR MICHAEL HESELTINE,
the Environment Secretary,
is looking urgently for a
black adviser and has asked
all the major banks To give
priority consideration to
appointing black business
development officers.

Mr Heseltine feels that
appointment of a black person
with business experience Is

the only way to be briefed
properly* oh the problems fac-
ing black people wanting1

to
start or. expand small busi-
nesses fat Britain’s deprived
iorawity areas.

He also feels such an

Austrians

win £300m
Soviet steel

mill contract
By Our Moscow Correspondent

VOEST-AiLPXNE. the state-

owned Austrian engineering
group, has signed a contract

with the Soviet Union's Foreign
Trade Ministry for a steel mfll
designed to convert scrap metal
into 750,000 tonnes of steel a
year.
Voest-Alpine is to produce a

complete turnkey steel complex
in . Byelorussia by the end of
1984. for Sch 9bn (£299.5m). No
barter arrangements are invol-

ved in the deal.

Financing is being provided
by Austrian banks at 7.8 per
cent, 2 percentage points below
the market rate. The Soviet
Union was granted a line of

credit of Sdi lObn for 8* years.

Engineers from Voest-Alpine
said their technology won the
contract over Salzgitter of West
Germany. But the interest rate

offered by Austria is thought
to have been a powerful
stimulus to the Soviet Union.

Otoe plant to be located at
|

Shlobin, near Gomel in the I

western Soviet Union will

produce liquid steel from scrap

in electric arc furnaces.

It is planned to produce
500,000 tonnes a year of

finished products—rolled, steel,

wire and rods—with the rest

in semi-finished form.
Soviet engineers have not

previously devoted, much
;

attention to reclaiming scrap

iron and steel. They reportedly

hope to make the Shlobin plant

a pilot project, as the first of

up to 10 such mills around the

country.
Voest-Alpine win sub-contract

about 10 per cent otf the con-

stxuction to Dandeli, the Italian i

company. Schloemann-Siemag,

the German company, will also

have a small share of the deal.

About 150 Austrian engineers

will be based in Byelorussia to

supervise construction, officials

said.

Weather
MAINLY DRY with sunny

,
periods after fog patches and
clouds clear.

London, S. England, E. Anglia,

the Midlands. N. England
Rather cloudy with light rain

at first becoamng brighter and

dry. Max IOC (50F).

S. W. England, Wales,
Early fog patches becoming
sunny. Max 11C (52F).

N. W. England, S. W. Scotland,

N. Ireland
Sunny periods with scattered

showers and moderate winds.

Borders, Scotland.

Max 9C (4SF).
.

'

^
Sunny periods with isolated

showers and westerly winds.,

Max 9C (4SF). '

. ,

Outlook: Dry with bright

intervals and night frost.
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appointment would help to
convince the black community
that the Government Is try-

ing to pay careful attention
to its difficulties. The search
has become more urgent In

Mr Hese]tine’s eyes as the
anniversary of last year’s riots

approaches, with very little

so far to show from the Gov-
ernment’s promise of changes.
However, the search for the

right person to advise him
has proved difficult and Mr
Heseltine is understood to

'

have gone to the trouble of
asking some schools in the
Torteth area of Liverpool
whether any of their bright-

est graduates over the last

five. 10 or IS years were
blacks who went on to achieve

, business success.

On the other hand, neither

he nor his department has
asked organisations such as
the New World Business Con-
sultancy in Camberwell,
South London, whether it has
any ideas. The organisation

was set up with £40,000 from
the Greater London Council,

Wates and some clearing
banks to advise black
businessmen on how best to
present their business Ideas
to banks and improve their
business sales. One of the

main organisers is Mr
Jonathan Emanuwa. who has
extensive links with the black

business community.
Meanwhile, all the chair-

men of the five major clearing

hanh, the Co-operative Bank,

Trustee Savings Bank, York-

shire Bank and Girobank

have received personal letters

from Mr Heseltine urging

them to appoint black busi-

ness development officers.

This is at the instigation of

the Financial Institutions

Group (FIG), which Is advis-

ing Mr Heseltine on inner
urban problems for a year.

Barclays, which has been

the first to respond, has
appointed Mr John Ridgeway,
a white former manager of
a branch in the East End of
London. Mr HpjgHjpA is

understood to be privately un-
impressed with Barclay’s
inability to find a. suitable

black person despite fcs Afro-
Carfbbean banking links.

None of the other banks Is

expected to appoint a black
person to the Job. The five
major cioarers — Barclays,
Lloyds, National Westminster.
Midland mid WHHams and
Glynns — have some 1L300
branches but not one black
manager.

THE LEX COLUMN

The unwanted

dividends

CHANGES EXPECTED ON MANAGEMENT AND PURCHASING

Shake-up likely on SizeweU B
BY DAVID FtSHLOCK* SCIENCE EDfTpR

CONTROVERSIAL DECISIONS
are expected soon on the
management and purchasing
policies for the £lbn SizeweU B
nuclear station, planned as the
next major investment by the
Central Electricity Generating
Board.

The CEGB already has flouted
the Governments earlier wish
that total project management
for SizeweU B—the subject of
a public inquiry next year1—
should be given to the National
Nuclear Corporation.

Instead, a joint management,
team has been set up, led by
Mr Ted Pugh, a senior CEGB
project manager. He recently
transferred to the NNC board
as director responsible for the-

pressurised water reactor.

His team includes a. large
number of CEGB engineers,

along with staff seconded from
the U.S. companies Westing-
house and Bechtel, and from
British Nuclear Fuels.
Members of .the team have

been told their loyalties must
be primarily with the PWR pro-
ject and not their parent
organisations.

Until his abrupt departure

last year, Mr Denis Rooney,
former NNC chairman, was
expecting to negotiate a total

management contract from the
CEGB and sub-contract the non.
nuclear two-thirds of the pro-

ject back to its customer. But
under the new arrangement the
NNC could have direct respon-
sibility for only 20 per cent
of the project

The CEGB has stressed it was
not sure that NNC alone could
carry the technical and financial

risks of the project—one it sees
as the precursor for a series of

five identical stations in the
1980s.-
The team expects to spend

about £100m before a start is

made on rite—at the earliest

in two years’ time.
With the team, NNC staff are

being seconded to the CEGB’s
engineering centre at Bamwood.
and CEGB staff to the NNCs
design offices at Whetstone,
near Leicester.

The team soon will invite

bids from overseas suppliers for
nudear parts of the station.

Westinghouse is expected to bid
for the complete nuclear steam
supply system, but with

** maximum ” manufacture In
Britain.

In this way, the team hopes
to discover how interested

British industry is in making
PWR components, given the low
ordering rate expected in the

1980s.
The team already ha recom-

mended one significant change
to the design disclosed in

January. This is a second pre-

stressed concrete containment to
surround the nuclear steam
supply system, at an extra cost

of about £6m.
The team is working against

the dock to freeze the design
in time to keep its promise to

publish its pre-construction
safety report by the end of next
month.
But it remains confident that

it will present the public inquiry
with a project costing about 30
per cent less than an equivalent
British-designed advanced gas-

cooled reactor.

It is also confident it rcn
achieve radiation ghost levels
to Sizewell B operators compar-
able with the average at existing
British nuclear stations.

One key decision the team

must take is whether the
nuclear company will be
responsible for the “ nudear
island,” representing about 35
per cent af total cost, or only
the nudear steam supply
system, representing about 20
per cent
The joint team must also

decide, on the basis of estimates
provided .by British and over-
seas’ suppliers, whether key
parts of the nudear Steam
supply system should be bought
in Britain.

It has already accepted that
it will cost more to set up manu-
facturing facilities in Britain
for a pressure vessel than the
value of the SizeweU B order.

The domestic ordering rate is

not expected to be high enough
;

for such a plant to be profit-

able in the 1980s. 1

Westinghouse, short of new
'

orders, is making a strong bid

!

to win the contract for a com-
j

piete nudear steam supply
j

system.
But political pressures may :

force a compromise in which
key components are bought
overseas and assembled in
Britain.

Jenkins edges ahead in Billhead polls
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR ROY JENKINS for the
SDP/Liberal Alliance has edged
ahead of the Conservative and
Labour candidates in the run-up
to the Glasgow Billhead by-
election on Thursday.
The gap between the three

main candidates is still small

—

possibly well under 1,000 voes
—so. that the outcome is likely
to remain uncertain until the
end.
The result will have a vital

impact not only on Mr Jenkins'
future and his prospects of be-
coming SDP leader but also on
the Alliance’s chances of re-
covering its present faltering
political momentum. A victory
for either Conservatives or for

Labour would also consolidate
existing leadership.

There is evidence in the
latest opinion polls and from
canvass returns of a slight

movement in favour of Mr
Jenkins in the past few days.

In Mr Jenkins’, camp there is

confidence of a growing momen-
tum which, it is hoped, will be
strengthened by the latest polls.

This follows what is claimed as

a successful canvass of formerly
uncommitted voters and “don't
knows" over the weekend. This
is in contrast with the depressed
state of SDP leaders a week
ago. They are, however, trying
to warn their followers against
over-confidence.

Experienced campaigners
believe that the contest effec-
tively is between Mr Jenkins
and Mr Gerry Malone, who Is

defending a Conservative
majority of just over 2,000 at
the last election. These cam-
paigners argue that former
Labour voters, especially women
and the young, are moving
slightly in favour both of Mr
Jenkins and of Mr George
Leslie, the Scottish Nationalist
candidate.
The traditional Conservative

vote in the more middle-class
areas appears to be holding up
strongly, though some Tory
working-class voters may' be
deserting. These trends may

Continued from Page i
j

Continued from Page 1

French left Laker abandons plans
into play was the often muddled
presentation of Government
policy, unease over the economy
and discontent in rural areas
over fafrfmf fprfifcfefs.

The fall of the franc_on the
foreign exchange markets last

week ^almost .certainly had a
negative effect on the Govern-
ment in yesterday’s vote. .

The decline overall in the
left-wing vote is explained both
by the' drop in support for the
Cozrunumst Party, (from winch
the Socialists so far have been
unable to benefit) and a swing
back to

. the centre by voters
who have recently supported
President Mitterrand.

It seemed unlikely last night
that the Socialist-led coalition
could achieve its goal of gain-
ing a majority of the presiden-
cies of tiie 95 departmental
assemblies.

“ air operator’s certificate."

This wouM mean that the air-

line had satisfied the authority
as, to its fitness to fly, both in
safety and technical terms as

well as financfciL

Brenpage possessed no air-

craft and no base — the
original Laker Airways main;
tenance base at Gatwick has
already been bought from the
receiver by British Caledonian.
As a result no air operator’s cer-

tificate could have been granted
to Brenpage.
The Civil Aviation Authority

said at the weekend that by
the end of last week it had still

not been given any details of.

Sir Freddie’s plans, either finan-

cial or technical.

Set Freddie’s decision not. to

proceed, at least for the imme-
diate future, raises the question

of what will happen to the large

sums donated by private indi-

viduals—Mhe friends of Freddie
fund’—to help him. get off the
ground again.

,

This cash, believed to amount
to several hundred thousand
pounds, is held in a Lloyds bank
account at Gatwick. It is ex-

pected to be returned to the
donors as soon as possible.

Alan Friedman writes: The
Orion Royal Bank, the merchant
bank which had been, advising
on the Later revival, said last
night Sir Freddie still had
hopes of starting a charter
operation, possibly next winter.

Orion has been working for
Star Freddie on a non-fee basis.
M We were prepared to do a cer-

tain amount- of work on spec.
Having been deeply and briefly

involved before, we were
anxious to help Sir Freddie if

we could. ”

not yet be fully reflected in the
opinion polls.

A Telephone Survey
Research Unit poll for the
Sunday Standard newspaper
and for BBC Scotland shows
Mr Jenkins with 29 per cent
of the vote (against 27 per cent
last week). Labour with 28.5

per cent (27), the Conservatives
with 27.5 per cent (30) and the
Scottish Nationalists with 14 per-
cent (15-5)-

Mr Jenkins appears to have
been helped both by a shift of
uncommitted voters and by the
impact of his public meetings
which have attracted very large
attendances.

Continued from Page 1

Opec ceiling
budgetary requirements for the
financial year just beginning.

Sheikh Yamani and Sheikh
AH Khalifa, however, seemed
confident that balance could be
restored by mid-year or late
summer af the latest, but con-
ceded that further recession in
the economies off the indus-
trialised countries could, upset
calculations.

As for the British National
Oil Corporation’s decision to
lower the price for North Sea
crude from $35 per barrel to
S31, Sheikh All Khalifa was
insistent that the price should
come into lane with Opec. He
said: “It is for the British
Government to decide whether
they want to iVaste taxpayers’
money or not.”

He described BNOC's pricing
system as “ rigged to maximdse
produc&iofl not profit,”

U.S. may curb flights from Japan
BY LOUISE -KBiOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

SANCTIONS against Japan’s
commercial airline, Japan Air
Lines, following the failure of
the two countries to reach a
consensus on civil aviation
rights, may be imposed this

week by the UjS.

The eighth and “final"’ round
of US.-Japanese aviation talks

In California, ended late on
Friday with no agreement

After -talks in January, the
Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB)
agreed to delay sanctions —
winch could involve cuts in
JAL's services — pending
further negotiations. Now the
CAB must either back -down or
impose the threatened
sanctions.

The door has been left open,
however,..fgr. further talks in
Washington. Sir T3arreT Trent,"
the deputy secretary of the U.S.
Department of Transportation
who headed theU-S. delegation.
Raid: “We have offered, and
the Japanese have accepted, that
the issue be left open four an
unspecified period while we
assess the situation."

This week’s visit to Washing-

ton by Mr Yostrio Sakurauchi.

Japan’s Foreign Minister, seems

to offer An opportunity for top-

level talks.

The failure of the dvil avia-

tion
1 negotiations is widely

expected to lead to the link of

the aviation issue with broader

bilateral trade talks.

. Mr Trent said: *'We wanted

to expand opportunities for the

carriers of both countries. The
openness of the US. market has

provided great opportunities for

Japanese Airlines. A more
open market in

_
Japan with

better opportunities, for U.S.

carriers would work to' the

benefit of Japan also.”

The mein issue has been the

UJ5. desire to increase it® land-

fng‘rights in Japan and-to-atiow

US. carriers “ beyond, rights

to pick up passengers in Japan
qn/7 fly on to further

destinations.
Mr Yoshio Okawira, the

Japanese ambassador to the

U.S. said a major objective of

the Japanese delegation was to

obtain beyond
, rights to fly

through Los Angeles to Sao
Paulo in Brazil, which has a
large Japanese community.
Mr Trent said -that when it

became clear that a wide-
ranging agreement would not
be reached, the U.S. delegation
suggested a '‘mini-package"
which narrowed discussions to
pressing problems.

Both sides seemed dose to
agreement on four points:

• Increased US. charter flights
from the US, to Japan.
• U.S. landing rights in Osaka.
• landing rights for United
Airlines in Tokyo.
"• Additional landing rights for
JAL in the U.S. at Chicago end
Seattle.

But there was no agreement
-on. -the .key. issue of beyond
rights for U.S. airlines' flying
into Japan.
While JAL is able to mate

highJy-lucrathre flights from
several places in South-East
Asia into Japan—and os to the
US.—these potential money-
spinning routes have been

denied to U.S. carriers. The
Japanese show - no inclination

to open this element of their

civil aviation market to com-
petition.

Victor Mackie writes from
Ottawa: Canada is keeping all

options for protective trade
measures open following dis-

appointing talks in Tokyo on
limiting Japanese car imports,

Mr Mark MacGuigas, minister
of external affairs said over the
weekend.

He was commenting on re-

ports from Tokyo that Mr Ed
Lumley, Canada's Trade Minis.

ter, heading a delegation to

Tokyo, had failed to negotiate

a reduction of Japanese cars ex-

ported to Canada.

Mr Lumley went to Tokyo to

seek far-reaching concessions
from Japan -to reseue Canada’s
sagging automobile Industry. He
wanted to persuade the Japan-
ese -to reduce car exports to

Canada, to increase the import
Of components made in Canada
and to consider major plant in-

vestment in Canada.

Highly-taxed private investors,
and the unit trust vehicles
which serve them, have a long-

standing and perfectly rations!!

preference for capital gains
over dividend income. Ibis
year’s Budget should crystallise

their dislike for dividend
income into a positive aversion.
After all, the inflation element
of future long-term capital
gains will now virtually escape
.taxation, while dividends
remain subject to tax at rates
off up to 75 per cent.

At the same time, the
investor averse to risk as well
as to dividend is offered a more
or less Ideal security by the
Government; the index-linked
gilt-edged is' a formidable
competitor for the familiar
Mend of low coupon stocks,

property and GEC shares.

Companies reviewing their
dividend policies at least should
be aware that a large number
of their shareholders would
prefer them to have a much
lower ratio of dividends to

retained profits.

Quite independently from the

new conditions in the UK the
latest edition of the Chase
Financial Quarterly is given

over entirely to a discussion
of dividend policy. With
differences of emphasis here
and there, the academic contri-

butors expound the theoretical

arguments— supported by a
steadily growing volume of

research—that the payment of

dividends is irrelevant and can
be harmful. Of ail of the
issues studied by academic
corporate finance specialists,

this is perhaps the one in which
theoretical deductions have
had the least impact on the

day-to-day behaviour off

corporate managers.
Greatly oversimplified, the

argument runs that in an ideal

market—with no taxes ct
transaction costs—it should not
matter whether a company dis-

tributes its profits or retains

them. For a given investment
policy relative to cash flow, a
rise in the dividend expresses
a preference for outside
financing—the acceptance of
higher gearing through a rise

in the level of debt, or an im-
plicit decision to raise new
equity. In an environment in
vAtich a significant number of
the company’s shareholders pay
tax on their dividends, to distri-

bute earnings is plain perverse.

Even where a company has
decided to shrink, and feels its

shareholders can use funds bet-

ter than it can, it is more
efficient for it to buy in its own
shares, than pay dividends.
Buying in shares is still not

open to British quoted com-
panies, and the London equity
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^Gflt-EdgedkKta
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market is dominated by un-
taxed pension funds to a much
greater extent than Wall Street— the price of GEC shares is

set by the gross funds, not the
high taxpayer. But even in the
U.S., campus .derision about
dividends has cut a very
limited amount off ice: UB.
quoted companies paid out
$60bn (£33.3bn) in 1981. Some
contributors to the CFQ, start-

ing from the premise that not
all businessmen are irrational,

concern themselves with ex-
plaining companies* strange
reluctance to how to common
sense.

Their general conclusion Is

that dividends convey informa-
tion about long-term trends to

the markets in some mystical
way that makes it worthwhile
to bear the administrative costs
of payment have the share-
holder taxed, and eventually
pay for the underwriting of new
equity. Dus might imply that
chairmen are even less articu-
late and public relations men
given even less value tor money
than is generally supposed. Or
else—and this seems . more
likely—hard cash is the only
thing worth paying attention to.

A seminar held by Chase on
these subjects coven the
theoretical points in a lively

way, and even goes so tor as
to consider what becomes of
successful companies which
announce plans to stop paying
dividends. (If their shares do
collapse, “bargain-hunters" will
be in soon to restore the bal-

ance; the idea that the bargain*
hunters might be other com-
panies with Sharp teeth is not
discussed.) No one at the
seminar seems to have put the
argument that the annual chore -

of amassing cash against which
to write dividend cheques might
impose a valuable discipline on
management—a discipline more
effective than vague “account-
ability.”

The academic position could

hardly be further away from
the ordinary point of view r.t

the British pension fund
manager, who wants os many
dividends as he can get. It is

not unknown for funds to cajole
,

or even bully companies into a
'

high level of distribution, even
if that means paying unrelicvL-d

advance corporation tax. Din-
j

dend cuts, like other sorts o£
violent crime, have been on the •

increase lately, but that docs •

not make them my less deplor-
able in the view of the pension
fund managers.

Perhaps it is exposure to the
gfit-edged market over a period
off very high, yields that has
accustomed fund managers to
setting 15 per cent of their
investment back at the end. of
a year and having to find a new >

home for it. Certainly the idea •

of selling small parcels of stock
to meet pension costs does no;
seem to appeal: the objective of
a fund may be measured In
terms of total return, but divi-

dend flows and capital profits
are still treated as different
kinds of money.

Recycling
^

But it is not necessary to
‘

accept every article of faith of
the anti-dividend school to be
concerned about overdistribu-
tion. In the UK, the picture of
a company raising new equifv

'

to pay for past dividends is far
from being a caricature—and
the need to pay dividends on
the increased capital sows the
seeds of the next fund-raising.
Nobody benefits much from
this weary process of recycling
but the Inland Revenue and the
C5ty underwriters;

Many British companies
went into the present recession
with inappropriatriy-low divi-
dend cover—party as a result
off pressure to raise dividends
by 10 per cent every year in
the period of dividend
restraint. The high historic
payout ratio left them exposed
when their profits fell away and
many were forced to cut their
dividends. Corporate pride now
seems to require that the level
off dividend that has been
abandoned should be
reconquered as soon as possible
—even though the whole point
Bibout the cm was that the old
level was wrong.

There is nothing particularly
heroic in this storming of lost

citadels. The positive side of a
dividend cut is that it provides
a base from which a company
can reconsider the ideal future
mix of retentions and distribu-
tion. The capital gains tax
changes will have done a useful
jab if they redress the balance
in favour of retentions.
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